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Introduction 
The Financial Flow Accounts (FFA) and the National Balance Sheet Accounts (NBSA) are two components of the 

Canadian System of National Accounts. The overall system is an integrated portrayal of the nations economic production, 
income, expenditure, financing and wealth. This publication describes the data sources and methodology used in 
producing the FFA and NBSA, the measures of financial transactions and wealth. A description of te overall system and 
its interrelationships may be found in The Canadian System of National Accounts - A user guide.i,' 

The quarterly financial flow accounts show financial activity as an extension of the income and expenditure accounts. 
Detailed data for the acquisition of financial assets and incurrence of liabilities are presented as a counterpart to saving and 
investment in non-financial capital for the different sectors of the economy. The presentation shows the interrelationship 
between financial and economic activity and illustrates the financial transactions among sectors. 

The national balance sheet accounts provide measures of year-end stocks of tangible assets, financial assets, 
liabilities and net worth. These stocks are reconcilable to corresponding quarterly income, expenditure and financial flows, 
as illustrated in Figure 1. 

The structure of the Financial Flow Accounts 

The accounts are most easily seen as an array of data consisting of a series of quarterly matrices. In each matrix, 
columns show the transactions of each sector of the economy and rows show the transactions in a particular instrument. 
This view of the accounts for a single period of time is provided by the matrix tables presented in FFA publications. An 
alternative view of the data, that of the evolution of the activity of each of the 13 sectors and 24 sub-sectors over time, is 
provided in sector tables, where each column shows transactions by the sector for a quarter. A third table, the financial 
market summary table, approximates final demand for funds by focussing on borrowing by non-financial sectors through 
conventional credit market instruments (marketable securities and negotiated loans). 

Within the quarterly matrix (Table 1 provides a much condensed example), each sector's categories record saving 
(current income less expenditure), capital investment and transactions in a number of financial instruments. The latter are 
shown as changes in financial assets or liabilities. The presentation can be viewed as a statement of sources and uses of 
funds, where sources of funds are increases in liabilities or sales of assets and uses are acquisition of assets, including 
capital formation, and repayments of liabilities. Saving can be either a source or use of funds depending on whether or not 
income exceeds expenditure. In each category, a net increase or decrease, the sum of all transactions by the sector 
during the period, is shown as a positive or negative flow. The matrix is a closed system; a non-resident or Rest of the 
World sector is included along with the domestic sectors so that all transactions can be shown. The sectoring is a four-
part breakdown of the economy into persons and unincorporated business, other business enterprises and financial 
intermediaries, government, and, finally, transactions with non-residents. Both 'other business' and government are 
further broken down into groups of sectors and sub-sectors. Within 'other business', for example, distinctions are made 
between private corporations and those owned by government and between non-financial business and financial 
institutions. Financial institutions are further subdivided: broadly, into the sector groups 'deposit-accepting', 'life insurance 
and pension' and 'other' and, more finely, into sub-sectors, e.g., types of 'deposit-accepting' such as banks, credit 
unions, and trust companies. The juxtaposition of sectors in the matrix illustrates how funds are channelled through 
financial intermediaries. 

The four major category groups in the example matrix of Table 1, saving, non-financial investment, changes in assets 
and changes in liabilities, correspond to aggregations in the published FFA tables. The first twd of these groups, saving 
and non-financial investment are dejwed from (and are reconcilable to) the income and expenditure account component 
of the system of national accounts. Jhe Income and Expenditure Accounts measure aggregate economic production both v' 
through income generated and through expenditure Detail of the components of aggregate activity is provided in the 
Income and Outlay Accounts and the annual Capital Finance Accounts. This detail, either directly or after further 
disaggregation, is the source data for the categories net saving (current income less outlays), gross saving (net saving plus 
capital consumption allowance and miscellaneous valuation adjustments), inventory accumulation and investment in fixed 
capital for each of the FFA sectors. Subtracting non-financial investment items from gross saving yields a residual 
surplus or deficit, which, when adjusted forpurchase or sale of existing tangible assets, represents the not amount which a 
sector lends or borrows during the period. 1The lending ability or financing requirement derived from the summary of 'real' 
economic activity links that activity to the sector's financial activity) 

The transaction categories grouped under financial assets and liabilities show the financial instruments through which 
the sector's lending or borrowing is carried Out. The categories record transactions by instrument type. Examples include 
currency and deposits. marketable short-term paper, longer term marketable instruments such as bonds and stocks, 
negotiated instruments such as loans and mortgages and a variety of other items such as trade accounts receivable. Each 
asset category has an equivalent liability category, not necessarily in the same sector. A category called net financial 



investment records the sector's overall net purchase of financial assets less the net incurrence of liabilities. Net  financial 
investment is the conceptual equivalent of net lending or borrowing and should be equal to it. For some sectors, however, 
there is a difference attributable to the use of different data sources in obtaining the two numbers. This difference is 
recorded in a separate category as statistical discrepancy and offers a rudimentary check on the quality, or, more 
accurately, the consistency of the data. The equality of net lending or borrowing and net financial investment arises from 
the more general constraint that sources of funds equal uses of funds. 

For the economy as a whole (i.e., the sum of all sectors), gross saving equals non-financial capital investment. 
Effectively a net lending or borrowing of zero, the equality imposes a constraint on the financial flows matrix that the sum of 
all sectors' net lending or borrowing equal zero. This simply means that borrowing by a sector is offset by lending 
elsewhere. Obviously, the same is true of net financial investment, since acquisition of assets must offset sales plus the 
net increase in liabilities. Financial transactions are grouped into the same categories under both assets and liabilities. 
which imposes a further constraint that the sum of all sectors' changes in each financial asset category is equal to the sum 
of changes for all sectors in the corresponding liability category. This constraint allows the residual derivation of data for 
categories in sectors where there is no other source of data. There is, for example, no direct source of data for holdings of 
corporate bonds by the personal sector. Surveys of corporations supply data for net new issues by corporations. Net  
sales or purchases of bond assets reported by corporations, government, government enterprises and non-residents, in 
short, all asset holders other than the personal sector, are deducted from the net new issues total to arrive at a residual 
amount representing the change in personal sector holdings. The quality of residually derived data depends on the 
consistency of reporting of the category throughout the matrix since the residual will include any unknown errors in the 
reporting of other sectors. The sources of some of these errors or valuation inconsistencies are elaborated in a separate 
section on valuation below. A known discrepancy in category totals can be isolated; a sector called residual error of 
estimate contains adjustments to saving and expenditure which offset the difference between the income and expenditure 
measures of total production. This sector can be used to isolate error in other categories as well. 

There is one apparent exception to equality of category totals: the totals of changes in the individual asset categories 
shares and corporate claims do not equal the corresponding liability categories' totals. Corporate claims are broadly 
defined as investment in subsidiaries and affiliates and reported claim assets include both loans to affiliates and holdings of 
their shares. The claim liability reported by the affiliate shows only the loan, since all shares are shown together in the 
share category. As a result, it is the sum of the changes in both of the asset categories shares and corporate claims taken 
together that is equal to the sum of change in both the corresponding liability categories. 

The constraints that sources of funds equal uses of funds and that transactions in asset categories equal transactions 
in corresponding liability categories can be summarized in a 'four transactions rule'. Any transaction gives rise to four 
entries in the financial flow accounts. Purchase of an asset, a use of funds, requires a source of funds (borrowing or the 
sale of another asset) for the purchaser; the seller will show the sale of the asset and the use of the funds arising from the 
sale. The purchase and sale can occur in the same sector, and in this case, the transactions offset and become invisible. 

Some sectors, such as the Rest of the World Sector, record only transactions with other sectors. Other sectors show 
different degrees of inter-sectorial transactions in some categories. For example, the Provincial Government Sector is not 
consolidated, but rather is the sum of flows of each of the component governments and their special funds. As a result, the 
sector shows both a provincial bond asset and a liability so that the liability represents total bonds issued rather than bonds 
issued to other sectors. On the other hand, in the Non-financial Corporation Sector, some groups report on a 
consolidated basis, which eliminates some of the inter-sectorial transactions. The desirable degree of consolidation is 
debatable; there is often a practical limit imposed by data availability. 

A simplified example of the Canadian financial flows matrix 

Table 2 presents a highly simplified example of the FFA matrix in which much of the sector and category detail has 
been suppressed for the sake of clarity. The extent of the activities of financial institutions in channelling funds between 
lenders and ultimate borrowers is lost in the condensed presentation. 

The interpretation of the data is straightforward. For the Persons and Unincorporated Business Sector, current income 
exceeded outlays to leave saving of 23. Subtracting capital acquisition of 8 resulted in net lending of 15. The sector 
acquired financial assets of 24 (6 in currency, 8 in bonds and 10 in shares). Subtracting increases in loan and mortgage 
liabilities of 1 and 7, respectively, gave a net financial investment of 16. The difference between net lending and net 
financial investment of -1 is recorded as the statistical discrepancy. 

Non-financial corporations were net borrowers. Internally generated and retained earnings from current operations 
produced saving of 12. Non-financial investment amounted to 19 leaving a deficit or borrowing requirement, -7. This 
was met through a combination of asset liquidation (deposits -2) and net increase in liabilities of 16. Acquisition of other 
assets reduced the net financial investment to -8. Again, a difference between net borrowing and net financial investment 
results in a discrepancy. 



Financial institutions typically do not produce substantial internally generated funds but are important in financial 
markets as the conduit for the movement of surplus sectors' savings to deficit sectors. In the example, internally generated 
and retained funds amounted to 2. Non-financial investments of 1 left net lending of 1 Net increases in deposit liabilities 
of 9 and in other liabilities of 10, reduced by net redemption of bonds of 2 provided funds to lend to other sectors through 
mortgages, loans and the purchase of bonds. 

The government sector deficit of 5 on current activities combined with investment in non-financial assets of 8 to give 
a borrowing requirement of 13. Funds provided by net sales of bonds of 14 and a reduction of mortgage assets by an 
additional 2 were more than sufficient, so that an increase in bank deposits of 4 provided an additional use of funds. 

The Rest of the World Sector recorded savings of 2, indicating a deficit of 2 on the current account of Canada's 
balance of payments. The sector's lending to domestic sectors of 5 took the form of net purchases of bonds and an 
increase in deposits, loan liabilities due to Canadian sectors increased by 2. 

The final column presents the sum of transactions by all sectors. It demonstrates the equality of saving and non-
financial investment and of asset and liability categories for the same instruments for the total economy as well as the zero 
totals of net lending and borrowing and of net financial investment. 

The Financial Market Summary Table 

The sectoring of the financial flow accounts emphasizes intermediation by showing the transactions of a number of 
financial institutions. An aggregate measure of financial activity such as total borrowing by all sectors includes intermediate 
borrowing, which implies double counting to the extent that funds are borrowed for re-lending. The financial market 
summary table excludes most of the intermediate borrowing by ignoring funds borrowed by financial institutions to leave 
'ultimate' borrowing or final demand for funds by non-financial sectors. Some of the funds borrowed by non-financial 
sectors are re-lent, but the extent of intermediation is much less than in financial sectors. The measure of financial 
activity is also restricted to 'conventional credit market' activity by focussing on negotiated loans and marketable 
instruments such as bonds and shares while ignoring items such as trade accounts payable or indebtedness to an affiliated 
company. 

Valuation of financial flow transactions 

Ideally, financial flows represent actual transactions at the price at which they are carried Out. This ensures obtaining 
the equality of purchases and sales necessary for accurate residual derivation. For many sectors, data are not available for 
individual transactions and flows are instead based on the change in end-of-period balance sheet levels. The following 
four examples illustrate how changes in balance sheet levels can differ from actual transactions and how adjustments are 
made to obtain financial flows data. These adjustments account for many of the differences between annual flows of the 
FFA and the change in successive years of the NBSA. 

a)J Gains or losses in value due to fluctuations in exchange rates are included in the change in balance sheet levels of the 
Canadian dollar equivalent of items denominated in a foreign currency. The part of the change due to revaluation does 
not represent a transaction and, where known, is removed. Where the amount of the revaluation is not known, an 
approximation of the actual transaction is calculated by converting the beginning and end-of-period levels from 
Canadian to original currency using end-of-period exchange rates and reconverting the change in original currency 
to a Canadian dollar flow using a quarterly average exchange rate. 

bp Restatement or revaluation of balance sheet items to reflect changes in the realizable value of assets (unrealized gain 
or loss) also gives rise to a change in levels that does not represent a transaction. Where information such as a 
schedule of unrealized gain or loss is available, revaluations are subtracted from the change in balance sheet levels. 
Such adjustments include the reversal of loan write-otfs and of the deduction of allowances for doubtful accounts from 
accounts receivable. The treatment of realized gain or loss is analogous. The change in balance sheets resulting from 
the sale of an asset records the value of the sale as the change in book value, which differs from the actual selling 
price by the amount of any realized capital gain or loss. The adjustment to the balance sheet change is simply the 
subtraction of the amount of the gain or loss. (Note that sales of assets are recorded as a negative flow. Subtracting a 
positive gain would increase the negative,f low, increasing the recorded selling price; subtracting a negative loss would 
decrease the negative flow, reducing the recorded selling price.) 

C) 1  Movement of a corporation or other reporting unit form one sector to another because of, e.g., a takeover will result in 
an increase in balance sheet levels in a number of categories of the sector to which it moves and a decrease in the 
levels of the same categories of the sector it leaves. The increases and decreases due to the movement between 
sectors are not counted as flows. However, any transactions carried out during the quarter by the corporation will be 
recorded as flows in the relevant sector, as will the actual transactions representing the takeover. Generally, the 
acquisition of a corporation will be recorded as an increase in corporate claim assets equal to the value of the 
acquisition; the counterpart sale of assets will be either sales of shares or a reduction in claims, depending on whether 
the corporation was widely held or closely held before the takeover. 



d) Balance sheet changes can result from the reclassification of an asset or liability from one category to another because 
of a change in accounting or reporting practice, such as consolidation. Where possible, such changes in balance 
sheet levels are ignored. 

Some other adjustments are made to source data to fit into the conceptual framework of the FFA. These changes are 
generally common to both FFA flows and NBSA stocks. One such adjustment is the treatment of one of the types of float. 
Float is the result of a transaction being recorded at different times by the different parties to it. The seller of goods which 
are in shipment will record trade accounts receivable before the buyer receives the goods and records corresponding trade 
accounts payable. Later, if a cheque is mailed as payment, the purchaser will reduce trade accounts payable before the 
seller receives payment and reduces the corresponding receivable. There is no adjustment made for this type of float. 
However, adjustments are made to the deposit liabilities of financial institutions to compensate for a similar float. Balance 
sheets of these institutions record as items in transit those cheques which have been credited to depositors' accounts but 
which have not yet been cleared, that is, deducted from the deposit accounts of the issuers. The resulting overstatement 
of deposits is corrected by simply subtracting the amount of the items in transit from the total deposit liabilities of the 
institutions. 

The National Balance Sheet Accounts 

The National Balance Sheet Accounts (NBSA) complete the system of natonal accounts by providing a stock 
dimension to the associated flow data. Income and expenditure flows are linked to financial flows, in that lending or 
borrowing is carried out through transactions in financial assets and liabilities. These financial flows can be seen as 
adjustments to balance sheet levels, so that a relationship between income and expenditure flows and balance sheet levels 
is implicit. Some income or expenditure flows, such as interest income or expenditure, are evidently directly related to 
outstanding levels of assets or liabilities. Availability of levels data also allows calculation of such measures as debt to 
equity or debt to income ratios and similar indicators. 

The National Balance Sheet Accounts are, simply, a set of balance sheets for all sectors of the economy, including a 
Rest of the World Sector. Domestic sectors can be aggregated to produce a national balance sheet. This aggregation 
gives national net worth, the sum of all domestic sectors' net worth, and also national wealth, the sum of domestic sectors' 
tangible assets. A consolidated national balance sheet is a statement of national wealth. The sum of all domestic sectors' 
tangible assets, adjusted for net indebtedness (with data from Canada's Net International Indebtedness Position) leaves a 
residual national net worth or net national wealth. 

The National Balance Sheet Accounts share the sectoring and to a great extent, duplicate the category detail of the 
Financial Flow Accounts. The presentation of data is similar; the database is again an array which can be viewed as 
matrices of either inter-sectorial claims at a Certain period (Table 3 is a condensed example) or of the evolution of a 
sector's balance sheet over time. An equivalent to the financial market summary of the financial flow accounts is provided 
in the credit market table. 

The rules of residual derivation are basically similar to those of the financial flow accounts. In each sector, total assets, 
comprised of two groups, tangible assets and financial assets, are equal to liabilities plus net worth. This identity is 
ensured by residual derivation of net worth. The sum of all sectors' holdings of assets in each category is equal to the sum 
of an equivalent liability category; this constraint allows derivation of data for a residual sector. 

Net worth is conceptually equivalent to net saving in the financial flow accounts. The calculation of net worth is simply 
the subtraction of liabilities from assets. In the case of the corporate sectors, share liabilities include retained earnings. 
This treatment allows the assets and thus, the net worth of shareholders to also include a share of the retained earnings of 
the corporations in which they have invested. As a result, the residually calculated net worth of corporate sectors shows 
only a difference between assets at book value and assets valued at replacement cost. Additional categories record net 
worth of these sectors on different bases; book value equity and net worth as assets less liabilities, but excluding retained 
earnings are both shown. 

Accurate derivation of residual values for some of the categories (mainly in the personal sector) and inter-sectorial 
comparability of net worth requires consistent valuation of assets and liabilities across all sectors. The use of market value 
is suggested as one means of obtaining such consistency, but is a problem in the many cases where there is no market for 
the item, e.g., shares of wholly owned corporations. 

A variety of different means of valuation are used in practice. All tangible assets are valued consistently, using a 
perpetual inventory method to obtain replacement cost estimates. Financial assets and liabilities are generally at book 
value, or acquisition cost. Categories denominated in foreign currency are converted to Canadian dollars at closing 
exchange rates, where possible. Data for some asset and liability categories are reconciled to other data sources. For 
example, survey data for a sector's deposit assets or loans are reconciled to data obtained from surveys of financial 
institutions. Valuation inconsistencies remain in the case of debt instruments, especially those with longer terms to 
maturity. Debt instruments issued at a premium or discount remain on the books of the issuer at par value net of 
unamortised discount, the same as the book value of the asset shown by the initial purchaser. If the asset is subsequently 



sold at a gain or loss, the gain or loss included in the book value recorded by the purchaser will distort residual personal 
sector data for the asset category. The inclusion of retained earnings in corporate sector share liabilities offsets this 
distortion in the residual sector's holdings of shares. For example, if a bond asset is sold at a gain, the purchaser will show 
the bond at the new price. The new, higher value will be subtracted from the unchanged value recorded for the 
corresponding liability in deriving a, now reduced, residual personal sector holding. The seller of the bond will record the 
gain as an increase in retained earnings. Since retained earnings are included in share liabilities, the increase due to 
capital gains will result in an increase in the residual sector's holding of shares. As a result, the total assets of the residual 
sector are not affected. The treatment of life insurance and pension liabilities has a similar compensatory effect in the 
residual sector. 

Reconciliation accounts 

The changes in the NBSA from year to year include more than the flows recorded in the income and expenditure or 
financial flow accounts. These differences are explained largely by revaluations and classification changes or inter-sector 
movement as noted in the section dealing with the valuation of financial flow transactions. In addition to these flow/level 
differences, there are some conceptual differences, as in the case of consumer durables, treated as a current expenditure 
flow, but a capital asset level. 

Discrepancies between flows and the first difference of the balance sheet accounts can be articulated in a set of 
detailed reconciliation accounts. These accounts reconcile stocks of financial assets to net purchases, liabilities 
outstanding to borrowing and tangible assets to non-financial capital acquisition by category. Net  worth is reconciled to 
net saving. These accounts fully integrate the stock measures of the NBSA with the flow data of the income and 
expenditure and financial flow accounts. 



Figure 1 

System of National Accounts (SNA): 
Conceptual Relationship Between the Income and Expenditure Accounts, 
Financial Flow Accounts, and the National Balance Sheet Accounts 
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Table 1: The Structure of the Financial Flow Accounts (FFA Matrix) 

Sector A: 
Sources and Uses of 
of Funds. Persons and, 
Unincorporated Business 

Sector B: 
Sources and Uses of Funds. 

corporations: 
Non -financial 	Financial 

Sector C: 
Sources and Uses 

of Funds, 
Governments 

Sector 0: 
Sources and Uses 

of Funds, Non- 
residents 

Matrix Total 
Sum of Sectors 

A-D 

Saving Saving 	 Saving Saving Saving Saving 

LESS LESS 	 LESS LESS EQUALS 

Non-financial Non-financial 	Non-financial Non-financial Non-financial 
investment investment 	 investment investment investment 

EQUALS EQUALS 	 EQUALS EQUALS EQUALS 

Net change in Net change in 	Net change in Net change in Net change in Net change in 
financial assets financial assets 	financial assets financial assets financial assets financial assets 

LESS LESS 	 LESS LESS LESS EQUALS 

Net change in Net change in 	Net change in Net change in Net change in Net change in 
liabilities liabilities 	 liabilities liabilities liabilities liabilities 

Table 2: A Simplified FFA Matrix (category numbers in parentheses) 

\ 	Sector 
\ 

Category 	\ 
\ 

Persons and 
Unincorpo- 

rated Business 

Non- 
Financial 
Corpora- 

tions 

Financial 
Institu- 

tions 

Govern- 
ments 

Rest of the 
World 

Residual 
Error 

Matrix 
Total 

Saving (1 100) 23 12 2 -5 2 1 35 
CCA(1200) 5 8 - 3 - - 16 
Net saving (1400) 18 4 2 -8 2 1 19 

Investment (1500) 8 19 1 8 - -1 35 
Fixed Capital (1600) 8 21 1 8 -1 37 
Inventory (1700) - -2 - - - - -2 

Net lending or borrowing (1900) 15 -7 1 -13 2 2 - 
1100-1500) 

Net financial investment (2000) 16 -8 1 -12 3 - 
(=2100-3100) 

Net change, llnanciaJ assets (2100) 24 8 18 2 5 - 57 
Currency and deposits (2310) 6 -2 - 4 1 - 9 
Loans(2330) - - 2 - - - 2 
Mortgages (2410) - - 9 -2 - - 7 
Bonds (2420) 8 - 7 - 4 - 19 
Shares (2520) 10 - - - - - 10 
Other - 10 - - - - 10 

Net change, liabilities (3100) 8 16 17 14 2 - 57 
Currency and deposits (3310) - - 9 - - - 9 
Loans (3330) 1 -1 - - 2 - 2 
Mortgages (3410) 7 - - - - - 7 
Bonds (3420) - 7 -2 14 - - 19 
Shares (3520) - 10 - - - - 10 
Other - - 10 - - - 10 

Statistical discrepancy (4000) -1 1 - -1 -1 2 - 
= 190020001 
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Table 3: The Structure of the National Balance Sheet Accounts 1  (NBSA Matrix) 

Sector A: 
Balance Sheet, 

Persons and tJriin- 
corporated Business 

Sector B: 
Balance 

Sheet 

	

Non- 	Financial 

	

financial 	Corporations 
Corporations 

Sector C: 
Balance 

Sheet 

Govern- 
ments 

Sector 0: 
Balance 

Sheet 

Non- 
residents 

Matrix 
total2  

Sum of 
Sectors 
A to D 

National 
Balance 
Sheet3  

Sum of 
Sectors 
A to C 

Conso-
lidated 

National 
Balance 

Sheet 

Tangible Tangible Tangible Tangible Total Tangible Total Tangible Total Tangible 
Assets Assets Assets Assets Assets4  Assets8  Assets4  

(National 
Wealth) 

PLUS PLUS PLUS PLUS PLUS 

Financial Financial Financial Financial Financial Total Finan- Financial 
Assets Assets Assets Assets Assets cial Assets Assets held by 

domestic sect. 

LESS LESS LESS LESS LESS LESS LESS 
Total 

Liabilities Liabilities Liabilities Liabilities Liabilities Liabilities Liabilities Net 
International 

Investment 
Position5  

EQUALS EQUALS EQUALS EQUALS EQUALS EQUALS EQUALS 

Net Worth Net Worth Net Worth Net Worth Net Worth Net Worth National Net National 
Net Worth Wealth 

(national 
net worth) 

I For any sector, net worth + liabilities = tangible assets + financial assets. 
2 Total financial assets equal total liabilities in the matrix. 
3 Non-resident sector assets, liabilities and net worth are excluded from National Balance Sheet totals. 

National Wealth. 
Net Intemational Investment Position is the net worth of the non-resident sector and is equal to the difference between financial assets 
and liabilities on the National Balance Sheet 

V 
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CATEGORIES IN THE FINANCIAL FLOW (FFA) AND NATIONAL BALANCE SHEET (NBSA) ACCOUNTS 

The categories used in the Financial Accounts bear both brief titles and numbers. Categories 1100 to 1900 are referred 
to as the "real accounts", not because the figures are deflated but because they refer to non-financial transactions. 
Categories 2000 to 3600 are financial items: within this range. categories 2100 to 2600 are financial assets of the sector 
and categories 3100 to 3600 are financial liabilities. Each financial asset category has a four digit number beginning with a 
"2", and each of these asset categories corresponds to a liability category which begins with a "3" and has the last three 
digits in common. The financial assets/liabilities categories are listed more or less in order from short term instruments 
(currency and deposits, loans) to long term instruments (stocks). 

Many of the categories are totals and sub-totals of other categories. All financial categories which are components of 
sub-totals end in a digit 1, 2, 3 or 4 white sub-totals and major items end in a "0". Financial categories which are totals 
of other sub-totals and real accounts categories end in double zeros, "00". 

The same financial category numbers identify both the quarterly financial flows and the financial asset and liability 
end-of-year outstandings. Some categories are defined differently in, or are distinct to either, the FFA or NBSA. 

CATEGORY DEFINITIONS 

Real Accounts: Financial Flows 

Category 1100 - 	GROSS SAVING equals the sum of category 1200, Capital Consumption Allowances and 
Miscellaneous Valuation Adjustments, plus category 1400, Net Saving for all sectors except XIV, 
Residual Error. 

Category 1101/1501 - STATISTICAL DISCREPANCY. Income and Expenditure Accounts (lEA) exist only in Sector XIV. 
Residual Error. Total Gross Saving (i.e., the sum across all sectors) is conceptually equal to total 
Non-financial Capital Acquisition (category 1500). Measurement errors result in a difference 
between the two, referred to as the "residual error of estimate" (categories 1101 1501 matrix 
presentation). This residual error is identical to the difference between measured GDP income 
based and measured GOP expenditure based in the lEA. One half of the residual error is added 
to the lower of the conceptually equal aggregates and the other half of the residual error is 
subtracted from the higher of the conceptually equal aggregates. Thus categories 1101 and 1501 
always have opposite signs. 

In the Capital Finance Accounts of the lEA the residual error of estimate is arbitrarily assigned to 
the Corporate and Government Business Enterprises Sector. The conceptual equality between 
Gross Saving (category 1100) and Non-Financial Capital Acquisition (category 1500) can be 
explained by first noting that one component of the latter category, namely Net Purchases of 
Existing and Intangible Assets (category 1800) is, by definition, equal to zero when summed 
across all sectors. This is because a purchase by one sector is offset by an equal sale by 
another sector. The conceptual equality thus becomes the equality between Gross Saving and 
gross capital formation, i.e., Investment in Fixed Capital (category 1800) pIus the Value of 
Physical Change in Inventories (Category 1700). Our starting point is the fundamental identity of 
the Income and Expenditure Accounts: income equals expenditure on final demand (including 
current expenditure plus gross capital formation). Subtracting current expenditure on goods and 
services from both sides of the equality, we are left with: income less current expenditure on 
goods and services (i.e., saving) equals gross investment. 

Category 1200 - 	CAPITAL CONSUMPTION ALLOWANCES AND MISCELLANEOUS VALUATION 
ADJUSTMENTS corresponds to business costs for depreciation of fixed physical capital (plant 
and equipment) used up in the production process. In addition to depreciation of business 
capital, CCA covers estimated depreciation of housing stock owned by persons and of 
government owned fixed capital stocks. Broadly speaking, CCA for business sectors (private 
corporations and government business enterprises, financiaJ and non-financial) is estimated at 
historical cost, whereas CCA for housing stock, farm capital and government capital are 
estimated at replacement cost by lEA Division. Miscellaneous valuation adjustments cover a 
number of adjustments, the most important of which is for insured losses (claims received) of 
business and residential property resulting from fire and other damage. Such losses are treated 
like capital consumption. 
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Depletion allowances on exhaustible natural resources are treated differently from CCA in the 
Canadian System of National Accounts (CSNA). This contrasts with their common treatment as 
deductible expenses in business accounting practice and under the income tax regulations. In 
the CSNA, the "creation" (i.e., discovery) of exhaustible natural resource stocks is not treated as 
fixed capital formation. Hence the depletion of these natural resources is not treated as an 
expense akin to the CCA which represent the using up of previously produced capital stocks. As 
a result, in both the lEA and FFA, corporate profits are higher than business accounting profits by 
the amount of depletion expense. (There are other conceptual differences, such as the exclusion 
of capital gains and losses from the CSNA estimates of profits). 

Category 1400 - 	NET SAVING is the difference between a sector's current income and current outlay. By "net" it 
is meant net of Capital Consumption Allowances and Miscellaneous Valuation Adjustments. 
Current income includes current transfers received, e.g., subsidies received by business sectors, 
foreign aid received by the Rest of the World Sector, unemployment insurance benefits received 
by persons, taxes received by government, as well as earned income from business sales 
revenue net of costs, and factor incomes such as interest, wages and salaries. Outlays cover 
expenditure on goods and services paid to other sectors as well as dividends paid and current 
transfers paid such as taxes. Expenditure on fixed capital and inventories are not current but 
capital outlays. 
Several sectors have their own peculiarities in calculation of the Net Saving figure and these are 
explained in the sector notes. A point of general applicability is presented here. The concept of 
income in the lEA excludes capital gains, realized or unrealized. Therefore, Net Saving is net of 
the Inventory Valuation Adjustment (IVA) as recorded in the lEA for the Corporate and 
Government Business Enterprises Sector, The IVA is an adjustment to profits to eliminate capital 
gains or losses on inventories. Production in the lEA is valued at current market prices of the 
period. Both inputs and outputs must be so valued. Business records commonly value 
inventories on other bases: for example, average cost. The IVA corrects profits to their value on a 
consistent replacement cost basis. 
Net Saving for corporate business sectors is essentially accounting profits less IVA, net of 
corporate profits taxes (accrual basis) and dividends paid. Additional adjustments are made for 
depletion (added back to profits) and various items such as capitalized expenditures on 
petroleum and mining exploration and development which are treated entirely as current period 
expense in the lEA rather than treated as fixed capital formation. 

Category 1500 - 	NON-FINANCIAL CAPITAL ACQUISITION equals the sum of categories 1600, 1700 and 1800 
Category 1600 - 	INVESTMENT IN FIXED CAPITAL comprises outlays on new durable tangible assets with a 

lifetime of one year or more. It includes residential and non-residential buildings and other 
structures such as roads, dams, sewer systems, airports, etc. plus machinery and equipment, 
whether purchased by business, gpvernment or persons acting as house buyers. Expenditures 
on consumer durables (except for appliances in new housing) are treated entirely as current 
period consumer expenditure and as such are excluded from Investment in Fixed Capital. The 
investment is valued as work put in place. Certain non-construction costs such as legal fees, 
architect's fees and real estate commissions are capitalized. Legal fees and real estate 
commissions on the transfer of used housing are also capitalized and included. However, outlays 
on used housing or any other used fixed capital are not included because they do not represent 
value of current production. An exception is made for imports of used machinery and equipment 
which add to Canada's stock of productive capital during the period and are included. With the 
exception of imports. inter-sectorial purchases and sales of used fixed capital are recorded in 
category 1800. Net  Purchases of Existing and Intangible Assets, to the extent the data allow. 

Outlays on land, mineral deposits and timber tracts are excluded because their value does not 
represent current production. These outlays are recorded in category 1800. Site preparation, land 
development and other such expenditures are part of fixed capital investment. Purchase of 
military equipment and military construction are treated as government current expenditure. 

Category 1700 - 	VALUE OF PHYSICAL CHANGE IN INVENTORIES measures investment in inventories, valued at 
average market prices during the current period. Businesses report inventories valued on other 
bases, e.g. at cost or first-in-first-out (FIFO), referred to as book values. The difference in 
opening versus closing inventories at book value is not an appropriate measure for the lEA. The 
difference between the change in book value and the Value of Physical Change in Inventories is 
the Inventory Valuation Adjustment (IVA). The IVA is deducted from book profits and Net Saving 
(a source of funds in the FFA) and from the book value of inventory investment (a use of funds) 
thereby maintaining the conceptual identity of sources and uses within each sector both before 
and after adjustment. The sources of data on inventories are monthly sample surveys of 
businesses by Industry Division and Services Division plus data on farm inventories from 
AgricultureNatural Resources Division. 
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Category 1800 - 	NET PURCHASES OF EXISTING AND INTANGIBLE ASSETS covers a variety of non-financial 
assets. including purchase and sate of used fixed capital (except for imports and exports - see 
the notes on category 1600, above), purchase and sale of mineral, petroleum and timber rights, 
purchase and sale of intangible assets such as copyrights and goodwill, purchase and sale of 
land and natural resources, plus some transactions which might be described as capital transfers. 
Data for estimating the flows in this category are inadequate and irregular, for the most part. In 
many cases, transactions are only picked up if respondents to Statistics Canada questionnaires 
or the accountants who prepare the balance sheets of government business enterprises make 
special note of the event. Transactions in land and natural resources are especially important but 
inadequately valued and recorded. 
Several recurring transactions are recorded in this category, such as the sale of petroleum 
exploration rights by Provincial Governments, Sector Xli. to Non-financial Private Corporations, 
Sector Ill. 
The Balance of Payments figure for net payment of inheritance and migrants funds is also 
recorded in Category 1800. The figure is usually a net payment by the Rest of the World, Sector 
XIII, to persons in Sector I and II. Migrants funds represent the financial assets that migrants 
transfer at the time of migration and those intended to be transferred at a later date. Canadian 
nationals who change their country of residence are treated as migrants in the calculation of this 
figure. 

The transfer of inheritance and migrants funds is the only transaction to be recorded as a capital 
transfer in the lEA, but there are other examples of this type of transaction recorded in the FFA. 
For instance, in the first quarter of 1981 the federal government wrote off approximately $150 
million of loans to the Yukon and Northwest Territories. This transaction was shown as a capital 
transfer in category 1800 by the Federal Government Sector X, to Sector Xli, Provincial 
Governments, coupled with a reduction of the loan asset (category 2332) of the Federal 
Government Sector and a similar decrease in the loan liability of the Provincial Government 
Sector. 
The distinction is not entirely clear-cut between capital transfers and the more common current 
transfers (e.g., taxes, pension contributions and benefits, foreign aid by the Government of 
Canada). However, current transfers are of a recurrent nature and are generally treated by both 
the payor and recipient as part of planned current expense or income, whereas capital transfers 
are irregular and are usually treated as an adjustment to both parties' wealth position. A transfer, 
whether current or capital, is defined as a payment for which there is no quid pro quo, i.e , no 
good, service or asset is received in exchange. 

Category 1900 - 	NET LENDING OR BORROWING(1100-1500) records the difference between a sector's 
internally generated sources of funds (Gross Saving, category 1100) and outlays on non-
financial capital (real and intangible assets). This difference, if positive, is loaned to other sectors 
or, if negative, borrowed. 

Real Accounts - Balance Sheets 
Category 1500 - 	NON-FINANCIAL ASSETS is the sum of fixed capital stock (non-residential structures and 

machinery and equipment), residential structures, inventories, consumer durables and land. The 
economy-wide total of tangible assets is termed National Wealth. If the value of land is 
excluded, National Wealth is a measure of the stock of capital, that is the stock of goods which 
will, in the future, either be consumed directly or used in the production of other goods or 
services. Linking the wealth estimates to future consumption or production as measured by the 
National Income and Expenditure Accounts requires that both land and stocks of consumer 
durables be ignored. Land is an existing asset and therefore not part of production while 
expenditure on consumer durables is treated as consumption rather than investment. 

Category 1610 - 	RESIDENTIAL STRUCTURES is the net stock counterpart to fixed capital formation in the form of 
residential structures. The fixed capital stock estimates for residential housing are prepared by 
Science, Technology and Capital Stock Division, Statistics Canada. Data on capital formation in 
residential construction are collected by this division and are the major input in the "Perpetual 
Inventory" method (described in category 1620 below) that is used to derive the stock estimates 

Category 1620 - 	NON-RESIDENTIAL STRUCTURES is the net stock equivalent to fixed capital formation in the 
form of non-residential structures. Fixed capital stock estimates of non-residential buildings for 
all industries (including government and agriculture) are prepared by Science, Technology and 
Capital Stock Division, Statistics Canada using the "Perpetual Inventory" method. 
This method involves the accumulation of years of investment expenditures by industry to obtain 
its capital stock in a given year. Investment (or gross fixed capital formation) data are collected 
via surveys. Gross capital stock estimates are then obtained by cumulating past investment 
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flows, and deducting the investment that has been discarded (i.e. the assets at the end of their 
service lives) from the stock. Net  capital stock estimates, as used on the balance sheets, are 
derived by further deducting depreciation from the assets in the above calculation. Current and 
constant dollar estimates are produced. Net  fixed capital stock estimates in the National Balance 
Sheet Accounts exclude stocks related to national defence. This treatment is necessary for 
consistency with the Income and Expenditure Accounts, as expenditures on defence-related 
equipment are treated as part of government current expenditures on goods and services rather 
than fixed capital formation. 

Category 1630 - 	MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT is the net stock counterpart to fixed capital formation on 
machinery and equipment. Fixed capital stock estimates of machinery and equipment, for all 
industries, are also prepared by Science Technology and Capital Stock Division using the 
"Perpetual Inventory" method (described in category 1620 above). 

Category 1640 - 	CONSUMER DURABLES is the net stock equivalent to the flow of expenditure on consumer 
durables and some semi-durables (i.e, those durable enough to constitute wealth) which is part 
of total consumer expenditure. The stock values have been estimated in the International and 
Financial Economics Division by applying the "Perpetual Inventory" method to the relevant 
consumer expenditure series. Disaggregated expenditure and price data on durables and some 
semi-durables are provided by Income and Expenditure Division, Statistics Canada. Stock 
estimates are obtained by cumulating all gross expenditures and subtracting values for goods 
that have completed their service lives, and, in the case of net stock estimates that are published 
in the tables, also subtracting for depreciation. Straight-line depreciation is assumed. Current 
and constant dollar estimates are produced. Stock estimates for each category are summed to 
arrive at the quarterly and annual totals of the stock of consumer durables. 

Consumer durables are not treated in a parallel manner in the National Balance Sheet Accounts 
and in the Income and Expenditure Accounts. In the latter, all personal expenditure, except on 
new residential construction and inventories, is treated as current consumption and not 
investment. However, consumer durables are purchased to yield a stream of services to the 
buyer for some period of time, and they become part of the wealth of an individual. For the 
purposes of reconciling with the National Balance Sheet Accounts, purchases of consumer 
durables could be treated as investment expenditure in the Financial Flow Accounts. This 
treatment would require a restatement of personal sector income and outlay and capital finance 
accounts. This restatement could be provided in the form of a supplementary reconciliation table 
in the Financial Flow Accounts. 

Category 1700 - 	INVENTORIES is the balance sheet level corresponding to the flow figure recorded as the Value 
of Physical Change in Inventories. Current values for the bulk of stock of inventories (i.e., 
corporate and government business enterprises sector) are obtained from Income and 
Expenditure Division, Statistics Canada. Current and constant dollar stock estimates are 
available. Farm inventory levels at current value are obtained by using year-end price and 
quantity data obtained from Agriculture and Natural Resources Division, Statistics Canada. 
Year-end values for government-held inventories (i.e., Federal Government Sector) have been 
estimated in the International and Financial Economics Division, and these data average less than 
one percent of the total stock of inventories. Constant dollar estimates are constructed for farm 
inventories in the Agriculture and Natural Resources Division, while constant dollar data for 
federal government inventories are derived by applying the GOP deflator. 

Category 1800 - 	LAND is the sum of residential land, non-residential land and agricultural land. The land data in 
the National Balance Sheet Accounts are provisional estimates. Constant dollar estimates are 
derived by applying the GDP deflator to the individual series. 

In the National Balance Sheet Accounts, category 1800 is used exclusively for land, and 
comprises residential land (1810), non-residential land (1820) and agricultural land (1830). The 
National Balance Sheet Accounts do not contain estimates of natural resources, nor do they 
value public land or intangible assets. Used tangible assets are included in the NBSA, but 
implicitly in category 1600, giving rise to a basic inconsistency in the treatment of these assets 
between the flows and the levels. In the Financial Flow Accounts, category 1600 is "investment in 
fixed capital" and only includes expenditure on new capital items and expenditure on major 
improvements and alterations to (but not expenditure on repair or maintenance of) existing capital 
stock. Used capital goods bought from non-residents are, however, considered capital 
expenditure as they are "new" to Canada and constitute an addition to the capital stock. 
Infrastructural expenditures to develop land (e.g., on sewers) are also included in Gross Fixed 
Capital Formation. 

Category 1810 - 	RESIDENTIAL LAND is the value of all privately-owned residential land. Estimates for the value 
of land surrounding residential buildings were derived using land to structure ratios. 
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Category 1820 - 	NON-RESIDENTIAL LAND is the value of all commercial land (i.e.. land other than residential or 
agricultural) owned by incorporated business, unincorporated business, non-profit institutions 
and governments. Estimates were derived by applying land to structure ratios. 

Category 1830 - 	AGRICULTURAL LAND is the value of all privately-owned agricultural land. Estimates of the 
value of farmland have been provided by Agriculture and Natural Resources Division, Statistics 
Canada. The quality of this component of land exceeds that of the others. Because the value of 
buildings, and the depreciation thereon, is calculated as a proportion of the combined value of 
land and buildings, the value of farmland is essentially a residual. Data on the capital value of 
farms are based on the decennial census, the quinquennial census and the intercensal 
projections. 

Financial Accounts 

Category 2000 - 	NET FINANCIAL ASSETS (2100-3100, balance sheets) is total financial assets less total 
liabilities. This highlights the sectorial debtor-creditor posttions. In the case of the government 
sectors it represents their net cumulated deficits. In the case of the Rest of the World Sector, it 
represents the net worth - the excess of financial assets over liabilities. From Canadas point of 
view, the external sector's net worth is Canada's Balance of International Indebtedness (or net 
liability to the Rest of the World) that is deducted by definition from National Wealth in the 
calculation of National Net Worth (i.e., the sum of domestic sectors' net worths). In all sectors net 
worth (category 5000) can also be derived as the sum of non-financial assets (category 1500) 
plus net financial assets (category 2000). 

Category 2000 - 	NET FINANCIAL INVESTMENT (2100-3100, financial flows) is the difference between the Net 
Increase in Financial Assets (category 2100) and the Net Increase in Financial Liabilities 
(category 3100). This constitutes the net use of funds or net source of funds in the form of 
lending or borrowing in financial markets. Conceptually, category 1900, Net Lending or 
Borrowing, is equal to Category 2000. However, because the data for most sectors do not have 
an entirely consistent source, there are errors and omissions which cause a discrepancy 
(category 4000) between categories 1900 and 2000. 

NOTE: 	In the following, each financial category description encompasses both the asset and the liability. 

Category 2100/3100 - NET INCREASE IN FINANCIAL ASSETSLIABILITIES equals the sum of all financial asset 
categories inclusiveiequals the sum of all financial liability categories. 

Category 2210/3210 - OFFICIAL INTERNATIONAL RESERVES equals the sum of categories 2211/3211 to 2213/3213 
inclusive. 

Category 2211/3211 - OFFICIAL HOLDINGS OF GOLD AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE comprises gold, U.S. dollar, 
sterling and other foreign convertible currency denominated deposits and securities held as 
assets by the Monetary Authorities (Sector V). The corresponding liability is in the Rest of the 
World, Sector XIII. Gold is a tangible asset and not a financial claim but in the Balance of 
Payments and Financial Flow Accounts it is treated as a financial claim on the Rest of the World. 
Historically, it has been readily acceptable as a means of international payment. Since July 1, 
1974, gold has been valued at the official price of 35 SDRs per ounce, which is well below the 
market price at the time of writing. Both flows and levels for this category are valued in Canadian 
dollars. The financial flows measure the monthly change in the quantity of gold or foreign 
currency denominated claim, converted into Canadian dollars at the average noon rate for the 
month; these monthly flows are summed to the quarterly flows. Valuation changes resulting from 
fluctuations in foreign exchange rates are eliminated from the financial flows. 

Category 2212/3212 - INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND, GENERAL ACCOUNT covers loans by Canada to the 
International Monetary Fund (IMF) under, for example, the General Arrangements to Borrow 
(GAB) or the Oil Facility Agreement. Loans are recorded as assets of the Exchange Fund 
Account (EFA), Sector V.2. In addition, Canada's net balance with the IMF exclusive of these 
loans is recorded as an asset of Sector V.3, Monetary Authorities: Other. This latter balance with 
the IMF is equal to Canada's quota less IMF holdings of Canadian dollars. If this balance is 
positive it is Canada's reserve position and is equal to the amount of foreign exchange Canada is 
entitled to draw from the Fund for balance of payments purposes. Outstanding Canadian dollar 
loans by the IMF add to the reserve position. A negative balance represents Canada's use of 
IMF credit. The corresponding liability, category 3212, is that of the Rest of the World, Sector 
XIII. 
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Category 2213/3213 - SPECIAL DRAWING RIGHTS reflects the allocation of new, and movement of existing, Special 
Drawing Rights (SDRs) between Canada and the Rest of the World. Sector XIII. SDRs are 
reserve assets which have been created by the IMF with the purpose of augmenting total world 
reserves. They are allocated to participating member nations in proportion to their Fund quotas. 
A participant is obliged to accept them as payment from other countries up to the point where its 
holdings are three times its allocation. New allocations were made in 1970, 1971, 1972 and in 
1979, 1980 and 1981. A special note on the Financial Flow Accounts treatment of SOR 
allocations is appended to the chapter on Sector V.3. As of July 1 1974 SDRs are valued in 
terms of a weighted average of major currencies. The Canadian dollar value of SDRs fluctuates 
with foreign exchange rates but these price fluctuations are removed from the financial flow 
figures. 

Category 2310/3310 - CURRENCY AND DEPOSITS equals the sum of categories 2311/3311 to 2313/3313 inclusive. To 
the extent the data allow, deposits are recorded net of "items in transit" (cheques outstanding). 
These items constitute an important example of the "float" which results from timing differences 
in the recording of transactions on the books of the payor and the recipient. A cheque written on 
the payor's account may be credited to the recipient's account but not yet cleared and debited to 
the payor's account. This inconsistency is corrected when such cheques outstanding are 
deducted. At the time of writing, Sector XIII (Rest of the World) deposit assets and liabilities are 
recorded gross of items in transit. 

Category 2311/3311 - CURRENCY AND BANK DEPOSITS covers all types of Canadian dollar denominated deposits 
booked at chartered banks in Canada (the liability of Sector VI.1), including demand, savings and 
term deposits. Also covered are Canadian dollar denominated deposits at the Bank of Canada 
(which are largely statutory reserves of the chartered banks). Canadian dollar currency 
outstanding, which is the liability of the Bank of Canada, plus coin in circulation, which is the 
liability of the Federal Government, Sector X. 

Category 2312/3312 - DEPOSITS IN OTHER INSTITUTIONS covers deposits of all types held at Near-banks (Sector 
Vl.2) and Public Financial Institutions: Provincial (Sector IX.2). Near-banks comprise Quebec 
Savings Banks (Sector Vl.2.1), Credit Unions and Caisses Populaires (Sector V1.2.2) and Trust 
and Mortgage Loan Companies (Sector V1.2.3). Category 2312/3312 includes shares in credit 
unions and caisses populaires plus the retained earnings of these institutions, which are treated 
in the Canadian System of National Accounts as associations of individuals and not corporate 
businesses - hence their retained earnings constitute a liability to members (depositors). At the 
time of writing, the only Near-banks to report foreign currency denominated 	deposits 	are 
Quebec Savings Banks and these foreign currency deposits are recorded in category 2313/3313. 
Trust companies are known to offer such deposit accounts but they are not reported separately 
at present. When they become available, they will be reported in category 3313. 

In Sector IX.2, there are two provincial financial institutions which accept deposits from the 
public: Alberta Treasury Branches and Province of Ontario Savings Offices. 

Category 2313/3313 - FOREIGN CURRENCY AND DEPOSITS covers holdings of foreign currency and foreign 
currency denominated deposit assets of all sectors (including non-residents) with chartered 
banks in Canada, foreign branches, agencies and subsidiaries of Canadian chartered banks, 
foreign banks and other foreign deposit institutions, plus foreign currency denominated deposits 
at Quebec Savings Banks. This category excludes foreign currency items held as Official 
International Reserves, category 2210/3210. At the time of writing, the only domestic institutions 
to separately report foreign currency deposit liabilities are chartered banks and Quebec Savings 
Banks. 

Trust companies are known to offer such deposit accounts but they are not separately reported 
and are therefore included in category 3312. 

Category 2320/3320 - RECEIVABLES/PAYABLES equals the sum of categories 2321/3321 pIus 2322/3322. 

Category 2321/3321 - CONSUMER CREDIT in general terms, covers credit extended to persons for the purchase of 
consumer durables or other personal consumption expenditure. It is, however, 	mpossible to 
determine the actual use of any loan and therefore this definition is imprecise. For example, a 
second mortgage may actually be used to finance a holiday trip and not the purchase of a house. 
Category 2321/3321 covers: foreign currency and Canadian dollar personal loans by chartered 
banks (which excludes business and mortgage loans, loans for renovations of personal property, 
loans for mobile homes and loans to purchase or carry securities): similar loans by Near-banks, 
Sector Vl.2; policy loans advanced by Life Insurance Companies, Sector Vll.1 	loans to persons 
by Sales Finance and Consumer Loan Companies, Sector Vlll.4. This last sector includes the 
sales finance subsidiaries of department stores and automobile companies. 
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Category 2322/3322 - TRADE CREDIT (RECEIVABLES AND 	PAYABLES) covers 	the 	short-term 	credit 
advanced/received in the ordinary course of business by suppliers.buyers of goods and services. 
These credits are outstanding from the time the goods or services are provided until payment is 
received. Trade credit does not constitute a marketable instrument like short-term paper, nor is 
it negotiated like a bank Loan. Receivables and payables between affiliated corporations (e.g. 
parent and subsidiary) are included in this category. The Financial Flow Accounts are not 
presented on a consolidated basis for most sectors and as a result, a considerable share of the 
trade credit figures are flows within the sector or even 	within 	an 	enterprise or 	group 	of 
companies. 	Such 	intra-sectorial 	flows are 	particularly 	important 	in 	Sector 	Ill, 	Non-financial 
Private Corporations. 

There is a "float" problem in the trade credit figures, the precise size of which is unknown. This 
float arises from differences in the time when trade credit is recorded as an asset by the supplier 
and the time the buyer receives the goods or the bill and records the liability. Similarly there is a 
discrepancy between the time a trade credit liability is removed from the books of the payor and 
the time when payment is received and the asset is removed from the supplier's books. 

Category 2330/3330 - LOANS equals the sum of categories 2331 and 2332 or 3331 and 3332. Loans are distinguished 
from other credit market instruments such as bonds or short-term paper by their characteristic 
of non-marketability. Usually, the asset cannot be sold nor the liability assumed by any but the 
original parties. Non-marketable notes are classified as loans. No distinction is made between 
short-term and 	long-term 	loans. 

Category 2331/3331 - BANK LOANS covers loans and overdrafts booked in Canada by Canadian chartered banks. 
"Canadian chartered banks" comprise domestically owned and non-resident owned banks that 
have charters (licences) to operate in Canada under the terms of the 1980 revisions to the Bank 
Act. The loan may be in Canadian or foreign currency but values are expressed in Canadian 
dollars. Loans to domestic sectors by foreign banks (i.e., foreign banks having no Canadian 
charter and operating outside Canada) or by foreign branches, agencies and subsidiaries of 
Canadian chartered banks, are classified as "Other Loans", category 2332/3332. Bank loan 
assets are recorded gross of specific provisions for losses and write-off S for which no prior 
specific provisions for losses have been set up. The grossing up is based on annual data 
provided by the banks. This is done in an attempt to maintain consistency with the books of the 
liability holder. In the National Balance Sheet Accounts, bank loans are net of write-off. Prior to 
the 1980 revisions to the Bank Act, provincial and municipal treasury bills issued directly to 
banks were classified as bank loans. Some personal loans are classified as "consumer credit" 
see the notes on category 2321.3321. Loans to affiliates are classified as Claims on Associated 
Enterprises: Corporate, see category 2510,3510. 

Category 233213332 - OTHER LOANS covers negotiated loans and advances by any sector other than Chartered 
Banks, Sector Vl.1. Other Loans excludes loans to consumers (see category 2321/3321) and 
loans to affiliates (see category 2510/3510, Claims of Associated Enterprises). Loans may be in 
Canadian or foreign currency but are expressed in Canadian dollars. Loans by foreign banks (i.e., 
foreign banks having no Canadian charter and operating outside Canada) and by foreign 
branches, agencies and subsidiaries of Canadian chartered banks are included in this category. 

Category 2340/3340 - GOVERNMENT OF CANADA TREASURY BILLS covers instruments which can be described as 
negotiable bearer promissory notes with an original term to maturity of less than one year, which 
are issued at a discount without coupons by the Government of Canada. These notes are sold at 
auction every Thursday. Original maturities are usually 13, 26 or 52 weeks. Not all maturities are 
sold at every auction. Holdings are generally valued at "amortized value" which means that the 
difference between purchase price and maturity value is amortized, usually on a straight line 
basis, on the books of the asset holder. The liability on the books of the Federal Government 
(Sector X) is recorded at par value less amortized discount. The par value is also shown as a 
memorandum item. Foreign currency "Canada Bills" first issued in October, 1986, are also 
included in this category. 

Category 2350/3350 - FINANCE AND SHORT TERM PAPER covers marketable, short-term notes (i.e., original term 
to maturity of one year or less). These are issued by a variety of financial and non-financial 
corporations and sectors, usually at a discount, bearing no coupons. Major issuers are Sales 
Finance and Consumer Loan Companies, Sector Vlll.4. Bankers' acceptances are included in 
finance and short-term paper. They are considered the liability of the original issuer, not the 
guarantor bank. Provincial and municipal treasury bills are included in category 2350/3350. Prior 
to the 1980 Bank Act revisions, provincial and municipal treasury bills issued directly to chartered 
banks were classified as bank loans. Chartered bank bearer term notes are classified as bank 
deposits, not short-term paper. 
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Category 2410/3410 - MORTGAGES covers mortgage loans and agreements of sale secured by real property. mostly 
residential buildings. First, second or third mortgages, etc. are included. Home improvement 
loans are excluded; they are classified as bank loans (category 233 1/3331) or other loans 
(category 233213332). Mortgage bonds are also excluded; they are classified as bonds. 
Mortgages are characterized by blended repayments (usually monthly) of mortgage and interest. 
Bonds, while they may be secured by real property, usually require semi-annual payment of 
interest (the coupon) and repayment of principal at maturity. 

Category 2420/3420 - BONDS equal the sum of categories 2421, 2422, 2423 and 2424 or 3421, 3422, 3423 and 3424. 
No distinction is made between issues privately placed and issues sold in the market. 

Category 2421/3421 - GOVERNMENT OF CANADA BONDS cover marketable direct and guaranteed bonds with an 
original term to maturity in excess of one year issued by the Government of Canada, whether in 
Canadian or foreign currency, plus Canada Savings Bonds (CSBs), special non-marketable 
bonds issued to Canada Pension Plan, as well as bonds issued by a federal government 
business enterprise carrying an explicit guarantee. CSBs are not marketable and can be cashed 
at any time at the bearer's option. CSBs can only be held by Sector I and II. Bonds guaranteed 
by the Government of Canada (e.g., some Canadian National Railways bonds) are included in 
this category and are recorded as the liability of Sector lvi. Non-financial Government 
Enterprises: Federal. Treasury bills are excluded from category 2421/3421 and included in 
category 2340/3340. 

Category 2422/3422 - PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT BONDS covers direct and guaranteed marketable bonds in 
Canadian or foreign currency issued with an original term to maturity in excess of one year by 
provincial governments and the provincial government business enterprises. It also includes 
Provincial savings bond issues and special issues to the Canada Pension Plan which are not 
marketable. Marketable instruments such as provincial treasury bills with an original term to 
maturity of one year or less are classified as short-term paper. category 2350/3350. Provincial 
guaranteed bonds (e.g. Quebec Hydro bonds) are classified to category 24223422 but are 
recorded as the liability of the relevant enterprise in either Sector IV.2, Non-financial 
Government Enterprises: Provincial, or Sector IX.2, Public Financial Institutions: Provincial. 

Category 2423/3423 - MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT BONDS covers direct and guaranteed marketable bonds in 
Canadian or foreign currency, issued with an original term to maturity in excess of one year by 
municipal governments and municipal government business enterprises. Marketable instruments 
with an original term to maturity of one year or loss are classified as short-term paper. category 
2350/3350. Bonds guaranteed by municipal governments but issued by Non-financial 
Government Enterprises: Local, are recorded as a liability of Subsector IV.3, in category 3423. 

Category 2424/3424 - OTHER CANADIAN BONDS consists largely of bonds and debentures issued by Canadian 
corporations. By definition, they are issued with an original term to maturity in excess of one year 
and they may be denominated in Canadian or foreign currency. Mortgage bonds are included but 
not mortgages (which are generally characterized by blended payments of principal and interest). 
In addition to bonds issued by private non-financial and financial corporations in Sectors Ill. VI 
and VIII, this category covers bonds issued by non-profit organizations in Sector II (e.g. 
churches, universities, non-profit co-operatives), bonds issued by government business 
enterprises in Sectors IV and IX but which are not explicitly guaranteed by the parent 
government, and bonds issued by hospitals in Sector XI.3. 

Category 2430/3430 - LIFE INSURANCE AND PENSIONS covers the liability of life insurance cmpanies to 
policyholders as recorded in: Subsector VII. 1, Life Insurance Companies and Fraternal Benefit 
Societies; Subsector VlI.2, Segregated Funds of Life Insurance Companies; and Subsector VIIl.5, 
Life Insurance: Accident and Sickness; the liability of Trusteed Pension Plans, Subsector VlI.3 to 
pension plan members; the federal government liability in respect to annuities sold under the 
Government Annuities Act. The corresponding asset, category 2430, is held entirely by persons 
in Sector I and II. 

In the Canadian System of National Accounts, life insurance companies are treated as 
associations of individuals and the net assets accumulated by life insurance companies are 
considered to be the property of the policyholders on whose behalf benefits will eventually be 
paid. Life insurance companies and fraternal benefit societies do have other liabilities such as 
bank loans and mortgages. Trusteed pension funds are also treated as associations of individuals 
and all of their accumulated assets are considered to be owned by the persons who are or will be 
the pension beneficiaries. 



The data recorded in category 2430/3430 are the net of employer and employee pension 
contributions plus life insurance premiums and annuity considerations plus health and other 
insurance premiums paid to accident and sickness branches of life insurance companies plus the 
interest and other investment income of these subsectors less their operating costs and benefits 
and claims paid. 

Category 25 10/3510 - CLAIMS ON/OF ASSOCIATED ENTERPRISES equals the sum of categories 2512/3512 and 
2513/3513. 

Category 2512/3512 - CORPORATE CLAIMS: On the asset side (2512), this category covers investment in shares, 
marketable debt securities and loans and advances in associated corporations (parent, subsidiary 
or affiliate such as a joint venture or sister corporation with the same parent). Trade credit which 
arises in the ordinary course of business is excluded but covered in category 2322i3322. In the 
National Balance Sheet Accounts, the split between trade credit and other credit with affiliates is 
not available for Sectors Ill and VlIl.6. On the liability side (category 3512), shares issued to 
associated corporations are excluded because they are not reported separately from total share 
capital (category 3520). As a result, the total across all sectors of category 2512 does not equal 
the corresponding total of 3512; but the total across all sectors for the sum of categories 2512 
(corporate claims) plus 2520 (shares) equals the total across all sectors of the sum of the 
corresponding liability categories 3512 plus 3520. 

A classification problem arises in the case of some types of claims involving government 
business enterprises. See the notes on category 2513/3513. 

The share of retained earnings which is a claim liability to or a claim asset of an associated 
enterprise is not recorded in the quarterly flows but is recorded in the balance sheets. Retained 
earnings flows for the period are recorded in net savings, category 1400. 

Category 2513/3513 - CLAIMS ON/OF ASSOCIATED ENTERPRISES: GOVERNMENT covers investment in shares 
issued by government business enterprises in Sectors IV or IX plus investments in marketable 
securities, loans and advances issued by the parent government or government business 
enterprise. Share capital issued to the parent government or associated government business 
enterprise is separately reported and recorded in category 3513, in contrast to the situation which 
exists for category 3512 Corporate Claims (see the notes to category 2512/3512). Contributed 
surplus is included as a component of category 3513. 

Claims between parent government (Sector X or XI.1 or XI.2) and government business 
enterprises in Sectors IV or IX are classified to category 2513/3513. Claims between one 
government enterprise and another government enterprise, are classified to category 2513/3513. 
Claims between a government business enterprise and an associated private corporation are 
classified as corporate claims, category 2512/3512. 

The share of retained earnings which is a claim liability to, or claim asset of, an associated 
enterprise or government is not recorded in the quarterly flows but is recorded in the balance 
sheets. Retained earnings flows for the period are recorded in net saving, category 1400. 

Category 2520/3520 - SHARES/STOCKS covers common and preferred shares (including term preferred shares and 
mutual fund shares) plus contributed surplus but not income debentures, which are classified as 
bonds, category 2420/3420. On the liability side (category 3520) all of the stock liability, whether 
issued to associated or non-associated enterprises, is recorded; but stock issued by a 
government business enterprise to the parent government is classified as a liability claim to the 
parent government (category 3513). On the asset side, investments in stock of associated 
enterprises are reported under claims (category 251213512). See the notes, above, on the claims 
categories, 2512/3512 and 2513/3513. 

Flows record new issues, redemptions and sales and purchases of outstanding shares at market 
value. The levels, or balance sheets include accumulated retained earnings in category 3520 to 
approximate the value at which share assets are recorded. Category 3520 flows do not include 
retained earnings; these are recorded in net saving, category 1400. 

Category 2530/3530 - FOREIGN INVESTMENTS covers all marketable financial instruments which are liabilities of 
non-resident entities In Sector XIII (e.g., foreign governments, international agencies, liabilities 
of non-resident corporations where the asset is not held as a corporate claim). This category 
excludes any item included in Ofticial International Reserves, category 2210/3210. Instruments 
included are: bonds. debentures, notes, treasury bills of foreign governments, common and 
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preferred shares, short-term paper, etc. These investments may be denominated in Canadian or 
foreign currency. Liabilities of non-resident corporations in these marketable forms, plus loans 
and advances, held as assets by associated domestic corporations are classified as corporate 
claims (2512/3512). Deposits by residents of Canada in non-resident financial institutions are 
recorded in Category 23113313. 

Securities issued by domestic sectors, whether denominated in foreign currency or Canadian 
dollars, are excluded from category 2530/3530. 

Category 261013610 - OTHER FINANCIAL ASSETS/LIABILITIES covers a wide variety of miscellaneous transactions 
not included in any of the other financial asset or liability categories. Accrued interest is an 
important component in some sectors, for example, in category 3610 of Chartered Banks (Vl.1) 
and Federal Government (X). The difference between accrued corporate income taxes and taxes 
paid is recorded here as well as prepaid expenses and dividends declared but not paid. Fire and 
Casualty Insurance Companies (Sector V111.3) record substantial liabilities to policyholders for 
unpaid claims and unearned premiums in category 3610. Allocations of Special Drawing Rights 
are also recorded in category 2610 of Sector XIII, Rest of the World (see the note on SDR 
allocations at the end of the chapter on Sector V). 

Category 4000 - 	DISCREPANCY (financial flows only). This category equals the difference between category 
1900 and category 2000, i.e. net lending or borrowing by a sector and net financial investment. In 
the absence of measurement errors, discrepancy is by definition zero. In fact, for sectors in 
which all the data came from consistent balance sheets, there is no discrepancy e.g. see 
Sectors VII, VIII). 

Category 5000 - 	NET WORTH (balance sheets only) is calculated as category 1000 (total assets) less category 
3100 (total liabilities) in all sectors. Since savings are either invested in tangible or financial 
assets or are used to repay liabilities, subtracting total liabilities from total assets gives a value 
equivalent to accumulated net saving plus the effect of any revaluation of assets and liabilities. 
This equivalence does not apply to every individual sector of the national balance sheet 
accounts, but it is true for National Net Worth, the aggregate net worth of all domestic sectors. 

The corporate and government business enterprise sectors are among the exceptions to the 
equivalence of net worth to net savings plus revaluation. In these sectors, subtracting total 
liabilities from total assets yields a lower value because corporate shares and retained earnings 
are included in liabilities. The values shown in category 3520 for private corporations and in 
categories 3520 and 3513 for government business enterprises include retained earnings as well 
as the value of shares issued and outstanding. These values are, in effect, the net worth of the 
corporations measured with tangible assets at book value or historical cost and are reflected in 
holdings of the corresponding assets 2520 and 2513 and, ultimately, in the net worth (category 
5000) of the shareholders. As a result, for corporate sectors, category 5000 measures only the 
difference between net worth derived with tangible assets at current values and net worth derived 
with tangible assets at historical cost or book value, that is, it measures the historical cost or book 
value, that is, it measures the revaluation of the sector's tangible assets. Because of problems 
such as the difficulty of allocation, this difference is not transferred to the shareholding sectors, 
although an argument could be made for doing so. 

The measure of net worth provided by category 5000 avoids any double-counting (whatever is 
not shown by the sector in which it originates is transferred to another sector) and is used to 
derive National Net Worth by aggregating the net worth of all domestic sectors. 

Category 5000 is the only measure of net worth used in the NBSA matrix. Two other measures of 
net worth, more similar to conventional business accounting, are shown in individual sector 
balance sheets of the corporate and government business enterprise sectors in categories 6000 
and 7000. described below. 

Category 6000 - 	NET WORTH (balance sheets only and only for corporate or government business enterprise 
sectors) is equal to total assets less total liabilities, where liabilities exclude shares and retained 
earnings. It provides an estimate of net worth with tangible assets at current values. 

Category 7000 - 	NET WORTH (balance sheets only and only for corporate or government business enterprise 
sectors) is the book value of shares outstanding (shares issued plus contributed surplus) plus 
retained earnings. For private corporations. this is identical to category 3520 and represents net 
worth with assets at historical cost or book value. In the case of government business 
enterprises, deducting category 7000 from the sum of categories 3513 and 3520 will leave the 
loans part of category 3513. 
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A number of non-financial assets have been omitted from the National Balance Sheet Accounts, largely due to the 
problem of obtaining reliable estimates for these items. Publicly-owned land is large but difficult to value, and is thus 
excluded. Renewable stocks of timber, fish, game and wildlife as well as depletable stocks of subsoil assets of oil, gas and 
coal are largely publicly-owned and are excluded. The privately-owned portions of some of these resources will be 
reflected on business balance sheets and, at least indirectly, in the market value of corporate shares. However, the 
privately-owned resources are not accounted for directly in the NBSA. Other excluded assets are historical monuments 
and collectors' items. 

There is no consensus on what non-financial assets should be included in the National Balance Sheet Accounts. The 
narrow classification of assets that is used fits more easily in the Canadian System of National Accounts framework than 
would a broader set. 
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SECTOR I and II 
Persons and Unincorporated Business 

Coverage 

This sector covers the transactions of households, unincorporated businesses and non-profit institutions. Activity by 
persons such as rental of residential and other property, personal investment in financial assets, etc. are covered by this 
sector. Data are insufficient to permit separate estimates of personal versus unincorporated business activity. 
Unincorporated businesses include: independent farmers, trappers and fishermen: self-employed professionals such as 
physicians, dentists, lawyers, accountants and architects: independent retailers and other proprietors. Non-profit 
institutions include universities, non-taxable co-operatives, churches, charitable organizations, labour unions, professional 
organizations and fraternal societies (except fraternal life insurance societies which are included in Sector Vll.1). 

Assets administered by trust companies on behalf of individuals such as estate, trust or agency funds are included 
here 1 . Under the conventions of the Canadian System of National Accounts (CSNA) some aspects of credit unions and 
caisse populaires, life insurance and trusteed pension plans are included in the personal sector. These institutions are 
treated as associations of individuals: their investment income is treated as income of individuals and the personal sector 
has a claim on their assets. (For further explanations, the reader is referred to pp.  115-19 of Catalogue 13-549E, National 
Income and Expenditure Accounts, Vol. 3). The income of these institutions is treated as personal income but the balance 
sheet information of these three institutions are of too much interest to be subsumed in the other activities of Sector I and II 
so it is shown separately in the Financial Flow Accounts. The net worth of life insurance companies and trusteed pension 
plans is shown as a liability to Sector I and II (category 3430. Life Insurance and Pensions) and their retained earnings 
(savings) are included in Sector I and II saving. 

The net worth of credit unions and caisse populaires is shown as an asset of Sector I and II (category 2312. Deposits 
in Other Institutions) and their retained earnings (savings) are included in Sector I and II saving. 

The activities of households as homeowners, as well as unincorporated businesses operating as landlords, are 
included in Sector I and II. Gross Fixed Capital Formation (category 1600) and Capital Consumption Allowances (category 
1200) are dominated by the housing investment of this sector, with investment in farm machinery and equipment forming 
the second largest component. 

Sources 

Quarterly data for non-financial transactions categories (1100-1900), with the exception of Net Purchases of Existing 
and Intangible Assets (category 1800), are obtained from the Income and Expenditure Accounts. Non-financial assets in 
the NBSA are estimated directly. Data for most of the financial asset and liability categories are derived by residual 
techniques rather than direct survey methods. Consequently, the data are of uneven quality and, in the cases of some 
financial categories, subject to several sources of error. 

In most cases the method of residual derivation is quite straightforward. For example, the Sector I and II flow for 
category 2340 (Government of Canada Treasury Bills) is estimated by taking the Federal Government (Sector X) Treasury 
bill liability flow (category 3340) as the control total and subtracting the sum of the corresponding Treasury bill asset flows 
(category 2340) for Sectors Ill through XIII. 

Methods 

The following are notes on sources and methods by category. Where there is no special note for a category, the 
estimate is simply derived residually. 

	

1200 - 	Capital Consumption Allowances and Miscellaneous Valuation Adjustments: Annual data are provided by 
Income and Expenditure Division, Statistics Canada. On a quarterly basis this item is not published at the sector 
level of detail in the Income and Expenditure Accounts (lEA) but unpublished data are provided by lEA Division 
to the Financial Flow Accounts. 

	

1400 - 	Net Saving: Equals Personal Saving plus Adjustment on Grain Transactions, Income and Expenditure Accounts. 
The adjustment on grain transactions equals the undistributed surplus of the Canadian Wheat Board. This 
surplus is treated as farm income. The Canadian Wheat Board is treated as a farmers co-operative. See the 
notes on the Canadian Wheat Board in Sector lvi. 

	

1600 - 	Investment in Fixed Capital: Annual flows for unincorporated business are available from Income and 
Expenditure Accounts. The lEA do not sector the components of business gross fixed capital formation on a 
quarterly basis. Quarterly estimates of residential construction, non-residential construction and machinery 
and equipment for unincorporated business are based on ratios obtained from annual data. 

1 See the notes on coverage for Sector V1.2.3. 
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1700 - 	Value of Physical Change in Inventories: Equals "Value of Physical Change in Inventories (VPCI) Farm and 
grain in commercial channels". Income and Expenditure Accounts. Owing to lack of data, no separate estimate 
is made for non-farm unincorporated business inventories. The estimate of VPCI for corporate business 
includes the VPCI for non-farm unincorporated business (e.g. unincorporated retailers) and is reported in 
Category 1700 of Sector Ill. 

1800 - 	Net Purchases of Existing Assets: Currently this category includes net inheritances and migrants' funds (the 
counterpart to the flow for this category in Sector XIII) and an estimate for the sale of farm land. 

2312 - 	Deposits in Other Institutions: This category covers deposits at all institutions other than chartered banks in 
Canada and includes deposits and shares plus retained earnings of credit unions and caisse populaires. See 
the notes on Sector Vl.2.2. 

2410 - 	Mortgages: Mortgage assets of persons and unincorporated business are estimated on an annual basis as the 
sum of two components. Mortgages held by estate, trust and agency funds of trust companies (excluding 
mortgages held in trusteed pension plans, which are covered in Sector Vll.3) are obtained from data provided 
by Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation. The second component, mortgages held directly by individuals, 
is estimated by capitalizing the stream of mortgage interest income reported by individuals on their personal 
income tax returns. Quarterly flows of mortgage assets are calculated as one quarter of the estimated annual 
flow. 

2430 - 	Life Insurance and Pensions: This is the claim of persons on the assets of life insurance companies and 
trusteed pension plans. It equals the liability (3430) recorded in Sectors VII, Vlll.5 and X. See the notes on these 
sectors. Persons' claims on the Canada Pension Plan and on such unfunded plans as civil service pension 
plans are not included here. 

2520 - 	Shares/Stocks. This flow is derived residually by taking the sum over all sectors of liability categories 3512 and 
3520 and subtracting from this figure the sum over all sectors (except I and II) of asset categories 2512 and 
2520. Claims on associated enterprises (2512) include long-term investments: loans and advances to affiliates 
including share capital, whereas its liability counterpart (3512) covers only loans and advances from affiliates. 
Category 3520 includes all share capital issued and does not distinguish between the stock held by affiliated 
versus unaffiliated enterprises and individuals. This category includes mutual fund shares - see the notes on 
Sector VIll.2. 

2610 - 	Other Financial Assets: This category is derived residually. In many cases it is in turn a residual or 
miscellaneous category on the balance sheets of respondent institutions in other sectors, which makes the 
estimate in Sector I and II particularly difficult to interpret. However, there are a number of large identifiable 
components such as: accrued interest on bank deposits, on deposits in other institutions, on Canada Savings 
Bonds and other instruments; net payables of investment dealers to clients plus clients free credit balances 
(see Sector VIlI.1); provisions for unpaid claims plus premiums received in advance and other items owed to 
policyholders by fire and casualty insurance companies (see Sector VIll.3). The figure reported under category 
2610 in Sector I and II is net of other financial liabilities. There is no separate estimate for 3610, Other Financial 
Liabilities, owing to the residual nature of the estimate for 2610 in this sector. 

3321 - 	Consumer Credit: The major components of this category are chartered bank personal loans (for a detailed 
description see the notes for category 2321, Sector VI. 1), sales finance and consumr loan company loans, life 
insurance company policy loans, credit union and caisse populaire personal loans, personal loans by other 
financial institutions and consumer credit advanced by department stores and other retailers. 

3322 - 	Trade Credit: A net liability is residually derived. There is no separate estimate for the asset category 2322, 
Trade Credit, in Sector I and II. 

3331 - 	Bank Loans: This flow represents loans to unincorporated business and loans to persons other than consumer 
credit (category 3321). 

3332 - 	Other Loans: This covers loans to unincorporated business other than loans from chartered banks. Loans to 
persons by other than chartered banks are classified as consumer credit (category 3321). The estimate is 
derived residually. 

3424 - 	Other Canadian Bonds: The estimate of net new issues of bonds by non-profit institutions in Sector I and II are 
obtained as an unpublished component of estimates from a survey performed by the Bank of Canada. 
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SECTOR Ill 
Non-Financial Private Corporations 

Coverage 

This sector encompasses the domestic or booked-in-Canada transactions of private 1  industrial, Canadian resident 
corporations, including joint ventures and partnerships of participating corporations; it also includes branches and 
subsidiaries of foreign corporations operating in Canada. Excluded are proprietorships and non-corporate partnerships, 
non-taxable co-operatives and non-profit corporations (see Sector I and II). all private financial institutions including 
unconsolidated investment holding corporations (Sectors VI, VII, VIII), and government owned business enterprises 
(Sectors IV and lx). Because of the practical difficulties of distinguishing between management and investment holding 
companies and the fact that statistical reports are accepted on a consolidated basis, some investment holding companies 
are included in Sector Ill, rather than Sector V111.6. The operations of foreign subsidiaries or branches of Canadian resident 
corporations are excluded from the sector. The quarterly survey which is the source of data for Sector Ill does not cover 
corporations in agriculture, fishing and trapping. 

Sources 

The universe for this sector is large and heterogeneous. In 1984, for example, there were over half a million companies 
covering a variety of industries. The financial category data are obtained from a survey conducted by Industrial 
Organization and Finance Division, who endeavour to obtain census data for all corporations with assets greater than $10 
million, and published in Industrial Corporations: Financial Statistics (Cat. 61-003). This survey accounts for 
approximately 70% of all the assets in the universe. Timing inconsistencies occur when respondents to this survey have 
fiscal quarters that do not coincide with calendar quarters. Fortunately, fiscal and calendar quarters coincide for 
respondents controlling the bulk of Sector III assets. Major exceptions occur in retail trade, wholesale trade, construction, 
real estate and services. 

Respondents to this quarterly survey are able to file on a consolidated or combined basis. Consequently, transactions 
with associated companies may inflate flows on a combined report, whereas, on a consolidated report they will be reduced. 

Supplementary information is used to compensate for undercoverage and timing problems for a number of categories. 
Supplementary information includes: Bank of Canada survey of short-term paper issues, bond and share inventories 
maintained by FFA and the Capital Account Section of Balance of Payments, sectored chartered bank deposit liability and 
loan asset detail and sectored detail available from other surveys (e.g., Financial Institutions surveys or surveys conducted 
for Balance of Payments purposes). 

Methods 

The quarterly survey of industrial corporations provides balance sheet data. In order to calculate actual flows or 
transactions, adjustments are required to account for such matters as changes in opening and closing balance sheets 
resulting from revaluations due to price changes, changes due to applications of different accounting principles, capital 
gains or losses, acquisition or divestment, consolidation or de-consolidations of accounts, and statistical discontinuities 
such as the transfer of companies from private to public ownership. 

In the levels of the NBSA (discussed below), the full amount of a parent corporation's claim on a subsidiary, including 
the parent's (but not the minority shareholders') portion of a subsidiary's accumulated earnings net of dividends received, 
is recorded. However, in the FFA, the change in a subsidiary's earnings is excluded from claims since it is already included 
in net savings of the corporate sector. This provides an example of the type of adjustment necessary to move from 
changes in balance sheet levels to financial flows. 

Because the estimates of fixed capital formation are obtained from one source (the survey of Private and Public 
Investment in Canada conducted by Science, Technology and Capital Stock Division), the data on inventories from other 
sources (monthly sample surveys by Industry Division and Services Division) and transactions in financial assets and 
liabilities from another (the quarterly survey of industrial corporations and supplementary information), there are 
unavoidable inconsistencies which contribute to the discrepancy (category 4000) in Sector III. The survey of Private and 
Public Investment in Canada estimates gross fixed capital formation as the value of work put in place, whereas the usual 
practice of corporations is to report new investment on their balance sheets as they are billed for it. 

1 A corporation is private if 50% or more of its shareholders are non-government (see the first paragraph of Sector "I 
for more on the defining characteristics of Government Business Enterprises as opposed to private corporations). 
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Income and Expenditure (lEA) Division is the source of the non-financial transaction categories for the entire business 
universe (financial and non-financial, private and government owned). These items include capital consumption 
allowances and miscellaneous valuation adjustments, net savings, fixed capital formation and the value of physical change 
in inventories, In order to derive those parts of the estimates attributable to the non-financial private corporations sector, 
various ratio and residual techniques are applied. For a detailed description of the basic lEA series, see chapter 7. National 
Income and Expenditure 4ccounts, Volume 3 (Cat. 13-549). 

Non-Financial Categories (Real Accounts) 

The real accounts categories 1200, 1400, 1600 and 1700 are derived from lEA figures. The lEA publish data on capital 
consumption allowances and miscellaneous valuation adjustments, net saving, fixed capital formation and the value of 
physical change in inventories for the lEA sector "Corporate and Government Business Enterprises.' This sector is 
identical in coverage to the aggregate of the following FFA sectors: Non-financial and Financial Government Enterprises 
(Sectors IV and IX), the Bank of Canada (Sector V.1) and private financial institutions (Sectors VI, VII and VIII) as well as 
Non-financial Private Enterprises (Sector III). The real accounts figures for the lEA sector serve as control totals and the 
category estimates for Sector III of the FFA are then calculated residually by subtracting the relevant figures for these other 
FFA sectors from the lEA control total. 

	

1600 - 	Investment in Fixed Capital: Quarterly data for this category are lEA Business Investment in Fixed Capital net of 
government business enterprises, financial corporations and unincorporated business. 

	

1700 - 	Value of Physical Change in Inventories: The lEA figure for this category includes inventories held by non- 
farm unincorporated business because data are insufficient to permit a separate estimate of this component. 

	

1800 - 	Net Purchases of Existing and Intangible Assets: This category is estimated residually for the Non-Financial 
Private Corporations. 

Real accounts data on the tangible assets included in the NBSA are also apportioned to this sector using ratio and 
residual techniques. In contrast to the FFA, estimates for the tangible assets of corporations in fishing and agriculture are 
included in the NBSA. 

The main data source for financial categories in the NBSA is the same as that used for the Industrial Organization and 
Finance Division publication Corporation Financial Statistics (Cat. 61-207). This survey provides non-financial corporate 
universe totals when finalized. Since this survey receives data on an entity basis as opposed to a consolidated basis, 
holding companies as well as government owned business enterprises are removed. 

Corporate income tax returns, the source data for Corporation Financial Statistics, relate to a fiscal period rather than 
to a calendar year. As a result, data for corporations whose fiscal periods do not coincide with the calendar year, include 
data applicable to the prior calendar year. 

This survey does not provide sufficient financial category detail for the NBSA. Consequently, supplementary 
information is used for a number of categories. 



101 StatIStICS Canada 	Statislique Canada 
Please return one completed copy within 30 days 

Industlial Organization and Finance Division 	 of quarter end, 

Confidential document when completed 

IC1 	Quarterly Survey of Financial Statements 	Si vous preferez cc questionnaire en français, 
veu.Ilez COcher 	0 

III 

Please correct name and address, if necessary 

INFORMA11ON 

AUTHORITY: 	 Collected under authority of the Statistics Acts. Statutes of Canada 
1970-71-72, Chapter 15. 

PURPOSE: 	 The information you provide is used in the preparation of industry 
financial statements for the Canadian business sector; also, these 
financial statements are used as inputs to the National Economic 
Accounts. 

CONFIDENTIALITY: 	Information collected under the Statistics Act is confidential and is 
specifically exempted from being released under the Access to 
Information Act, 

INSTRUCTIONS: 	(1) 	Report amounts in thousands of Canadian dollars, 
This report should cover Canadian operations only. 	Please 
exclude foreign branches, subsidiaries and affiliates 
If actual financial data is not available, estimates may be used in 
this report. 

DEFINITIONS: 	 The term "parent, subsidiaries and affiliates' used in this ques- 
tionnaire covers non-consolidated parent, subsidiary and affiliated 
corporations; head offices, branches and divisions; affiliated joint 
ventures and partnerships; directors; officers and individual share- 
holders. Affiliated companies are corporations which are effectively 
controlled or whose operations are significantly influenced by the 
reporting entity or a common owner or group of owners 

REPORTING ENTITY: 	(1) 	This report covers (please mark one only): 
o a single corporation 

o 	part of a corporation (e.g. branch, division, head office) 
fl 	consolidated family of corporations 

El 	other (please specify):  

Does this reporting entity have investments in partnerships or 
joint ventures? 

UYes 	DN0 

Has this reporting entity purchased or sold business(es) during 
the current reporting period which affects assets or revenue by 
more than 10%? 

DYes 	ONo 

Please verify the enclosed profile of the entities covered by this 
report and correct it if necessary. 	Please return the profile 
document with the completed questionnaire. 

Please explain any significant changes in accounting or basis of 
reporting affecting the comparison of this return with that of 
the previous quarter.  

FURTHER 	 Please refer to "Financial Statistics Reporting Guide" or contact the 
INFORMATION: 	Industrial Corporations Section, Industrial Organization and Finance 

Division, Statistics Canada, Ottawa, Canada, K1A 0T6. 
Telephone (613)951 -9843, Telex 053-3585, Telecopier (613)951-0319. 

This report covers the period from 
19 	 to 	 19 ________ 	 ____________________ 

month 	 month 

Date Company official to Contact regarding this form (please print) Position Telephone number 

Signature 

FOR STATISTICS CANADA USE ONLY 

Rec'd Captured - 	C Only Captured - All Analyzed - 	C Only Analyzed - All Edited 

5-4800-160 1 1909-88 STC11OF-435-60062 



falanie Sheet Date. 
SECTION A - ASSETS 

	
01  LJJLLJLLJ 

YR 	Mo DAY 
ASSETS 
	

Thousands of dollars 

Cashandd.posits 
(a) Cash and Canadian currency demand deposits 	 ..,.,.,  2311 

11200 2313 

11630 2311 (c) Canadian currency term deposits 	- 	- 	 ............................. 

2313 

2322 

(b)Foreigncurrencydemanddepositn 	....................................................................... 

2 	Accountt receivable (before deducting allowance for doubtful accounts) 
Trade (including trade receivables with parent, subsidiaries and affiliates) 	.............. 	...................... 

Other (exclude amounts due from parent, subsidiaries and affiliates - see item 4(b)) 	.  ... ............. 	...... 	..... 12180 2610 

12800 —1(2610) 

(d) Foreign currency term deposits 	............................................................................ 

.L299  
3 	Inventories (exclude inventory of leased assets of operating lessor-see item 9(a), and capital leased assets of 

14  110 

. 

. 

2512 

(c) 	Less: allowance for doubtful accounts 	........ 	.......................................... ..............................  

lessee - see item 9(a); before deducting provision for losses - see item 10) 	........................................ 

4 	Investments in and claims on parent. subsidiaries and affiliates (before deducting provision for losses - see item 
10, exclude foreign exchange gains or losses - see tern 19) 
(a)() (ostof shares 

£!L0 2512 

(I) 	Canadian corporations 	............................................................................... 

(2) 	Foreign corporations 	... ............ 	..................  ...................................... 	. 	... .......... 

(ii) Accumulated earnings less dividends received (so be used only by corporation's employing the equity 

3 ij..10  

method of accounting for unconsolidated subsidiaries and affiliates) 	....... ................... 	...........  

(b) Loans, advances, mortgages, notes, bonds and other claims (exclude trade receivables - see item 2 (a)) 
Canadiancompanies,olficersandsfsareholder's 	.......................... ............ 	....... 	...... 	........... 	........ 

Foteigncontpanies,officersandshareholders 	............................................................... 

Canadian investments - nan-affiliates (before deducting provision for losses - see item 10) 
Government of Canada treasury bills 	..... ... 	................... ......  ........ 	...... ..........  ...... ......... .......... 

Bankers' acceptances and financial, commercial and other short-term paper (with an original term to maturity 
of less than one year; including provincial and municipal short-term bills and notes) 	......................... ......  

() 	Government of Canada debt 	......................................................................................... 

Provincial and municipal government debt 	.......... .... ....... .... ... 	..............  ... .....  .......... .......  .... ....... 

Corporate bonds and debentures (including mortgage bonds; exclude short-term paper - see item 5(b), and 
affiliates 	- 	see item 	4(b)) 	...  .... ...... 	.... 	.... 	... 	...................................... ................................ 	.. 

Corporate shares (exclude affiliates 	- see item 4(a)) ...................................................................... 

)g)Other Canadian investments (exclude affiliates 	- see item 4) 	.............. .... 	... ... ............... ............... ... 

6 	Foreign investments - non-affiliates (before deducting provision for losses - see item 10) 	... ..... ......... .... 

7 	Mortgage loans to non-affiliates (before deducting provision for losses - see item to) 

8 	Non-mortgage loans to non-affiliates (be*ore deducting provision for losses - see item 10) 	................. 

9 	Fived assets 
Land and depreciable assets (including constructron-in.progress, buildings, structures, machinery and 
equipment, inventory of leased assets of operating lessor, capitalized leases of lessee, leasehold improvements) 

Less 	accumulated depreciation (related to 9(a) ) 	................................................................. 

Depletable assets, deferred exploration and development charges (net) 	............. .......... 	......... .. 	...... ... 

tO 	Other assets (including deferred charges, deferred tooling and special tooling costs, intangibles and other assets - net, and provisions for losses on inventories, investments and loans) 	............................................. 

12 	TOTALASSETS 	.. ... .... ........ ... ...... 	....,, 	 ............................  

412 

j 110 4 C 

15120 2350 

15130 2421 

.L.!±0 2422 

1 	1 $ 50  2424 

1 5 160  2520 

.LLi.0 2332 

.!1?29 2530 

2410 

•Q) 2332 

183 50  

!iP  

19000  2610 

SUPPLEMENTARY QUESTIONS I 
A 	Tooling and special tooling costs capitalized during the quarter (included in item 10) 	................ .. ...... ........ L2!.!_0  
5 	Quarterly Capital Expenditures - for the period from 	 to 	 (report items ito 5 gross before 

deducting capital grants, donations, government assistance, investment tart credits and disposals) 
New construction, buildings, structures and machinery and equipment (including leasehold improvements) 	. 
Used buildings, structures, machinery and equipment and land 	........  .............. ......... 	.......... 	... ........ ________________ 
Depletable assets, deferred exploration and development charges 	.............................. ...................... . __________________ 

ii0  Capitalized leases 	..................... .................... ... .......... ........................... .............................. 

59121  

(ii) 	allowanceforfundsusedduringconstrua.on 	............. . 	............................... 

Capitalized interest: (i) 	on borrowed funds 	.............................................................................. 

2Z2i 

. 
Deduct capital grants, donations, government assistance and investment tax credits 	.... ........................... 

Net Capital Expenditures (sum of items B(l) to 8(6)) s9000 

5-4800-160 1 



SECTION 8 - LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS EQUITY 
	

01 
YR 	MO DAY 

LIABILITIES 
	

Thousands of dollars 

13 	Accountspayable: 
(a) Trade (including trade payables with parent, subsidiaries and affiliates) 	.............................. ............. .... 3 	2 _________ 

fbi Other (including accrued liabilities, indirect taxes, sales, excise and payroll taxes; exclude amounts due to 
parent subsidiaries and affiliates 	- 	see item 	15) 	-----------------  ------- ------------------- - ------------------- - --- 	

-  fll!0 3610 

18 	Income taxes payable (report income taxes recouerable in item 2b)) 	---------------------------------- ------ 	 - 	 - 
3610 

15 	Amounts owing to parent, subsidiaries and affiliates (including non-trade payables, notes, loans, mortgages and 
bonds) 
(a)lnCanada 	... ------  ...... ---------------------------------- 	........ 	------- 241 ,O 

(b) 	Outside Canada 	----------------------- --- 	---------------------------------------- 	 - 	
-- 24200 3512 

3331 
16 	Borrowing - non-affiliates 

Loans arid oxeidralts (report mortgage loans in item 16(d)) 
(i) 	From chartered bank branches in Canada 	...... --- ................... -............................ --------------------  

3332 fir) From others (including capital leaseobirgations) 	..... .................................................... 	.- 	 - 

Bankers' acceptances and short-term commercial paper 	--------- 	------------ -------------------- 	 ------- 	-- ---- 
 3350 

Bonds and debentures (include only debt securities offered to the public, and private placements; including 
mortgagebonds) 	--------------------------------------------------------------------- ---- 

25400 3424 ________ 

(d)Mortgageloarrs 	................................. 	..  ........................ 	............... 	........... ...............- ?.QQ 3410 

270Q9 —/35 

22_0 3520 
18 	Minority interest in subsidiaries consolidated in this report 	--------------------------------------------------------- 

9 	Other liabilities (including provision for warranties and future costs, deferred income, unrealized gains or losses on 
foreign currency translation - integrated and self.sustaining) 	------ ---- --------- 	 - 	 - - - 

29000 3610 

- 

- 

SHARE HOLDERS' EQUITY 

20 	Share capital 
(a) 	Preferred 	-- 	 ------- ---------- -------- --- - 

 31100 52 

(b)Common 	.. 	....... 	........ 	.. 	... 	.... 	... 	....  .... .......................... ...... 	.. iL_° 3520 

000 3520 

17 	Deferred income taxes (including all debit and credit balances) 	.................................... 

22 	Appraisal increase credits (debits) 

23 	Retained earnings (including surplus reserves or appropriations and branch retained 
earnings and head office accounts) 
(a) Opening balance (previous period closing balance) 

(b) Net income (loss) for the current period (see item 55) 

 

21 	Contributed surplus 	 - 	 ---- - 	 - 	 - 	 --- - 

38400 (c) Transfers (from/to share capital or contributed surplus) 	............................... _______________ 

(d) Other additions (deductions) - please specify 

(e) Deduct: Dividends declared 	 .38800  

22_0 —/35; Closungbalance ......... 	----... 	----- 	..... 	--....... 	-......... 	-- 	........... 	............. 	--- 	........................... 	---- 

24 	TOTAL LIABILITIES AND SHARE HOLDERS' EQUITY 	----------------------------------------------------- --------------- ----. 39000  

SUPPLEMENTARY QUESTIONS 

A 	Total current assets 	 61200 

B 	Total current liabilities 	 61400  

C 	Shortterm amounts owing to parent, subsidiaries and affiliates - related to 	' 
items 15(a) and 15(b) 	--- -------------- - - ------- - ---------------------------------- --------- 

	

I 	 - 	61410  
exclude current 

D 	Short-term loans from chartered bank branches in Canada - related to 	 ' portion of 
item 1 6(a)(i( 	... .... ...... . ...... 	. 	... ........ 	....... ......... 	.............. ... 	61420  

Short-term loans from others - related to item 1 6(a)(ii) ...................... 	
e I 	 , -  

YEARENO AND PRIOR YEAR'S ADJUSTMENTS 

If this report covers your fourth fiscal quarter and the reported reuerrues. expenses, and capital expenditures include year-end adjustments (eg 
ad)ustments from preliminary estimates to actual, or year.end accruals not made in the interim financial statements) 

OR 

If this report includes adiustments through retained earnings pertaining to the prior year's operations (eg year-end adlustmeots of the prior year made 
after the prior year's fourth quarter report was prepared). 

SPECIFY BELOW THE REVENUE, EXPENSE, OR CAPITAL EXPENDITURE ACCOUNTS AFFECTED BY THE ADJUSTMENTS, AND THE AMOUNT OF INCREASE 
OR DECREASE. Report only adiustments in excess of $500 thousand 

ITEM DESCRIPTION 	 QUESTIONNAIRE LINE NUMBER 	 INCREASE 	 DECREASE 
thousands of dollars 

5-4800-160 1 
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SECTOR IV 
Non-financial Government Enterprises 

A government enterprise is a corporation or government agency displaying the following characteristics: it must be 
more than fifty percent owned by government; the management of its affairs must be relatively autonomous; its primary 
role must be to provide goods or services to other than government; the prices it sets for these goods or services must 
reflect the costs of providing them: acquisition of the goods or services must be voluntary. Not all crown corporations 
satisfy these criteria. Crown corporations not classified as enterprises are consolidated with the parent government, either 
in Sector X: Federal Government (e.g., National Capital Commission), or in Sector XII: Provincial Governments, or in Sector 
XI.2: Lecal Governments. Government enterprises may be established under the authority of a special statute by a single 
government, or jointly by two or more governments, or in accordance with existing laws governing incorporation. They may 
also be established by takeover, expropriation, or purchase of shares in a private corporation by a government. 

The government enterprise universe as defined in the Financial Flow Accounts is identical to that of the Income and 
Expenditure Accounts, except that the Bank of Canada is reported as a separate Subsector, V.1, by the FFA. The 
publications on government enterprise finance of Public Institutions Division, Statistics Canada, exclude the Bank of Canada 
but include the Exchange Fund Account (Subsector V.2 in the Financial Flow Accounts). The three sources also differ in 
terms of the breakdown provided. The lEA include all government enterprises in the Corporate and Government Business 
Enterprises Sector. Public Institutions Division publishes separate data on two levels of government in Federal Government 
Enterprise Finance (cat. 61-203, annual) and ProviAcial Government Enterprise Finance (cat. 61-204, annual). The 
Financial Flow Accounts provide a further breakdown between non-financial (Sector IV) and financial enterprises (Sector 
IX). 
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SECTOR IV.1 
Non-financial Government Enterprises: Federal 

Coverage 

Not all of the universe of Federal Non-Financial Government Enterprises is covered by the financial flows. Some 
enterprises with negligible financial flows are not covered, e.g. the Post Office (see note at end of chapter), and 
Newfoundland Ferry and Terminals. In 1986, the following enterprises were covered in Subsector IVi: 

Air Canada 
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation 
Canadian Commercial Corporation 
Canadian Saltfish Corporation 
Canadian National Railways 
Canadian Wheat Board 
Eldorado Nuclear 
Freshwater Fish Marketing Corporation 
National Harbours Board 
Northern Canada Power Commission 
Petro-Canada 
Royal Canadian Mint 
St. Lawrence Seaway Authority 
Via Rail 

An enterprise is reclassified between government and private sectors when its majority ownership changes. For 
example, in the first quarter of 1981 the Canada Development Corporation (CDC) ceased to be majority owned by the 
federal government and it was reclassified from lX.1 Public Financial Institutions: Federal, to V1I1.6 Other Private Financial 
Institutions, Other n.e.i.. A reclassification is not reflected in the financial flows of the affected sectors because the event in 
itself does not constitute a source nor a use of funds, but the sector balance sheets do reflect the changes. 

Sources 

The basic sources of annual financial data for federal government enterprises are the audited Public Accounts of 
Canada, Volume Ill, financial statements of Crown Corporations, annual financial reports of the enterprises concerned and 
supplementary data obtained on request from these enterprises. The data are gathered by the Public Institutions Division, 
Assets and Liabilities Section, and recast into the categories employed in the Financial Flow Accounts. The quarterly 
financial data are based on quarterly enterprise balance sheets which are not all reported on a common, structured form. 
These data are then reassembled to meet the needs of Financial Flows classifications. 

Methods 

The data collected are in the form of balance sheets and the reported levels are employed in the FFA estimates of 
year-end outstanding financial assets and liabilities. In order to utilize the balance sheets to estimate financial flows, the 
change in opening and closing levels is adjusted to remove non-relevant items; a description of the types of adjustments 
is given below. 

	

1400 - 	Net Saving: The unremitted surplus, or retained earnings net of profits remitted to the parent government. 

	

1600 - 	Investment in Fixed Capital: This category is based on annual data for the sector from the survey of Public and 
Private Investment in Canada conducted by Science, Technology and Capital Stock Division of Statistics 
Canada. 

Annual data for construction and machinery and equipment expenditures by the sector are allocated quarterly 
according to the quarterly distribution of total business expenditures on construction and machinery and 
equipment. 

	

1800 - 	Net Purchases of Existing and Intangible Assets: This item is estimated from changes in the reported balance 
sheets of enterprises for land and used property and equipment, plus other indications of transactions which 
may appear in financial statement footnotes. 

Claims on associated enterprises (category 2510) are split between investments and advances to unconsolidated 
affiliated companies (category 2512 - Claims on Associated Enterprises: Corporate) and investment and advances to 
government (category 2513). On the liability side a similar distinction is made for 3510 - Claims of Associated Enterprises. 
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Canadian Wheat Board 

The Income and Expenditure Accounts treat the Canadian Wheat Board as a marketing cooperative of producers and 
thus allocate the accrued net earnings of the Wheat Board, referred to as "adjustment on grain transactions", to farm 
income. The lEA measure income from current production and record on an accrual rather than a cash basis. Wheat Board 
grain inventories are part of " grain in commercial channels" which the lEA report in the Persons and Unincorporated 
Business Sector. These conventions necessitate certain entries in the Financial Flow Accounts to maintain the required 
balances in the system. 

The adjustment for accrued net income of the Wheat Board is recorded in category 3610 (Other Liabilities) as a liability 
to farmers; the corresponding asset is recorded in category 2610 (Other Assets) in the Persons and Unincorporated 
Business Sector. Hence, an increase in accrued net income of the Wheat Board, recorded as increased income and 
therefore increased net saving of farmers (a source of funds in the Persons and Unincorporated Business Sector), is 
equalled by an increase in their asset category 2610 (a use of funds). In Subsector IV.1 the source of funds recorded as the 
notional increase in category 3610 of the Wheat Board equals the use of funds to accumulate cash or reduce bank loan 
liabilities. 

TABLE IV 1 - 1 
ADJUSTING ENTRIES FOR ACCRUED NET INCOME OF THE 

CANADIAN WHEAT BOARD (ADJUSTMENT ON GRAIN TRANSACTIONS) 

Sector I & II 
	

Sector IV.1 
Persons and Unincorporated 

	
Non-financial Government 

Business 
	

Enterprises - Federal 

Liabilities and 
	

Liabilities and 
Assets 	 Net Worth 

	
Assets 	 Net Worth 

Use 
	

Use 
+20 (2610) 
	 +20 (2311) 

Source 
	 Source 

+20 (1400) 	 +20 (3610) 

NOTE: In this example, the accrued net income of the Wheat Board increases by $20 million, producing an increase of +20 in category 
2311, currency and bank deposits. Under the conventions of the lEA this is attributed to farm income and therefore Net Saving 
(category 1400 in Sector I & II). This latter entry does not correspond to a cash receipt by farmers so there would be no use of funds 
in that sector unless the adjusting entry shown as +20 (category 2610. Other Assets) in Sector I and II is made. The offsetting 
adjusting entry in Sector IV.1 is shown as + 20 in category 3610, the corresponding liability. Under the lEA conventions the accrued 
net income of the Wheat Board is not attributed to Sector IV.1 so it does not constitute a source of funds to that sector - the 
increase in liability category 3610 is the source of funds. 

The Wheat Board's "grain in commercial channels," recorded by lEA convention in the Persons and Unincorporated 
Business Sector, also necessitates a set of four balancing entries. For example, a cash payment by the Wheat Board to 
farmers for purchase of wheat is recorded in Subsector lV.1 as a reduction in bank deposits, but no increase in Wheat 
Board inventories is recorded; instead, the offsetting use of funds in Sector IVA is recorded as a notional increase in 
category 2610 (Other Assets). The cash payment received by farmers is recorded as an increa6e in their deposit asset (a 
use of funds); the offsetting source of funds within the Persons and Unincorporated Business Sector is the decrease in 
category 2610 (Other Assets) which balances the increase in category 2610 of Subsector IV.1. 11  The reader might ask why 
the real side of the Financial Flow Accounts (i.e., income and saving or VPCI) does not provide the required source of 
funds to farmers in this example. The question can be answered in two equivalent ways: first, the cash receipt does not 
represent income - income is estimated in the Accounts as earnings from current production rather than cash receipts; 
second, there has been no physical change in inventories for the Persons and Unincorporated Business Sector as a 
whole - a reduction in inventories on the farm is offset by increased grain in commercial channels, which is included in the 
personal sector. 

I A reduction is shown in 2610 in Sector / and/I because there is no liability 3610 in that sector. 
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TABLE IV.1 - 2 
ADJUSTING ENTRIES FOR GRAIN IN COMMERCIAL CHANNELS 

(GICC) OF THE CANADIAN WHEAT BOARD 

Sector I & II 	 Sector lV.1 
Persons and Unincorporated 	 Non-financial Government 

Business 	 Enterprises - Federal 

Liabilities and 
	

Liabilities and 
Assets 	Net Worth 	 Assets 	 Net Worth 

-30 (farm 	 Source: 
inventories) 	 -30 (2311) 
+30 (01CC) 
= 0(1700) 
	

Use: 
+30 (2610) 

Use: 
+30 (2311) 

Source: 
-30 (2610) 

NOTE: In this example, a cash payment of $30 million is made by the Wheat Board to farmers. There is no net change in 
inventories (category 1700) because wheat formerly recorded as farm inventories becomes grain in commercial 
channels. To make the system balance, adjusting entries are made in categories 2610/3610 to reflect the notional 
"Other Liability" of farmers to the Wheat Board for this wheat, which is as yet unsold to the final user. 

Post Office 

The Post Office belongs to the universe of federal government enterprises but in the past no separate balance sheet 
has been available to provide financial flows data and no estimates have been made for it. Following the transformation of 
the Post Office into a crown corporation in 1981, data may become available. The real accounts, however, have always 
reflected the Post Office's gross fixed capital formation (category 1600). Net saving (category 1400) represents retained 
earnings net of profits remitted to the government but in recent years remitted profits have been negative because the 
government has covered the Post Office deficit. Recorded net saving is nil for the Post Office because remitted profits (with 
appropriate sign) equals profits earned (with appropriate sign). 
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SECTOR IV.2 
Non-financial Government Enterprises: Provincial 

Coverage 

The universe of provincial government enterprises is identical to that used by Public Institutions Division, Statistics 
Canada, as covered in its annual publication Provincial Government Enterprise Finance, cat. 61 -204. This universe is split 
into two subsectors of the Financial Flow Accounts: IV.2, Non-financial and lX.2, Financial. The data used in the FFA do 
not cover all enterprises in the universe, but measured in terms of financial assets and liabilities coverage approaches one 
hundred percent. 

The universe of provincial government enterprises is identical to that used by the Income and Expenditure Accounts, 
as contained in the Corporate and Government Business Enterprise Sector of the lEA. 

The defining characteristics of a government enterprise are presented in the first paragraph of the previous chapter on 
Sector IV.1 and will not be repeated here. 

Sector lV.2. Non-financial Government Enterprises: Provincial, is dominated by electric power utilities, transportation 
and communication enterprises and provincial liquor boards. A list of the enterprises covered by financial flows data in 
1986 is given at the end of this chapter. 

Sources 

The basic financial asset and liability data from which both the levels and flows are derived are compiled by the Assets 
and Liabilities Section of the Public Institutions Division, Statistics Canada. The annual data are based on the published 
annual reports of the enterprises and on the public accounts of the provinces and territories, supplemented by information 
obtained from enterprise and provincial officials. The annual data are available after a lag of about two years. Quarterly data 
are largely based on the results of an unpublished survey of larger provincial enterprises. For smaller enterprises, quarterly 
flows are calculated as one quarter of the annual flows. Data on assets, liabilities and net worth of provincial government 
enterprises are published annually in Statistics Canada, Provincial Government Enterprise Finance, cat. 61-204 but in a 
format different from the FFA. 

Methods 

Balance sheet data, as reported by enterprises on financial statements which are not always consistent in terms of 
detail and definition of items, are allocated to financial flows categories. Owing to lack of complete data, some aggregates 
may be allocated to one category when they should be split over several categories. The quarterly flows are calculated as 
changes in end of period balance sheet levels, adjusted for revaluations due to price changes, exchange rate fluctuations, 
write-offs, plus structural changes, etc. 

Not all enterprises have fiscal quarter ends coinciding with the calendar quarter end. In such cases adjustments are 
made to reported figures to make the data consistent with the calendar periods used in the Financial Flow Accounts, as far 
as possible. 

The reader is referred to the notes for Sector lV.1 for category information on the real accounts of Sector IV.2. 

1400 - 	Net Saving: An important exception here is the treatment of retained earnings of provincial liquor control 
commissions. Under national accounts concepts, all net earnings of liquor commissions, whether remitted to the 
government or retained by the commissions, are deemed to be government revenues on the grounds that such 
earnings are indirect taxes rather than profits arising from commercial transactions. The effect of this is to 
exclude their retained earnings from net domestic savings of provincial enterprises. Retained earnings of liquor 
commissions are reflected as a liability of the enterprise to the associated government under category 3513. 
The corresponding asset is recorded in the Provincial Government Subsector Xl.1 as an asset claim of the 
government on its associated enterprise. 

In the past, for many enterprises, lack of data prevented the recording of provincial treasury bills held as assets under 
category 2350, Finance and Other Short Term Paper, where they conceptually belonged. They were, instead, reported 
under category 2422. Provincial Government Bonds. In recent years, the data have improved and this mis-classification 
has become less of a problem. 

Provincial government enterprise bond liabilities comprise mainly issues by electric power utilities and include those 
guaranteed by the parent provincial governments. Borrowing done abroad on behalf of Ontario Hydro has usually been 
done in the name of the Province of Ontario, not Ontario Hydro. Hence the bond liability is recorded in Sector Xl 1 
Provincial Governments and the funds advanced to Ontario Hydro by the Government of Ontario are recorded as an asset 
under category 2513, Government Claims in Sector XI. 1 and a corresponding liability in Sector IV.2. 
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List of Non-Financial Government Enterprises: Provincial 

Newfoundland 

Atlantic Lottery Corporation Inc. 
Hotel Building Limited 
Marystown Shipyard Limited 
Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro 

Churchill Falls (Labrador) Corporation Limited 
Twin Falls Power Corporation Limited 
Gull Island Power Company Limited 
Lower Churchill Development Corporation Limited 

Newfoundland Farm Products Corporation 
Newfoundland Hardwoods Limited 
Newfoundland Liquor Corporation 
Power Distribution District of Newfoundland and Labrador 

Prince Edward Island 

Atlantic Lottery Corporation 
Georgetown Shipyard Incorporated 
Prince Edward Island Grain Elevators Corporation 
Prince Edward Island Liquor Control Commission 
Prince Edward Island Market Development Corporation (Special Fund) 

Ward Holdings Ltd. 

Nova Scotia 

Atlantic Lottery Corporation Inc. 
Halifax-Dartmouth Bridge Commission 
Nova Scotia Liquor Corporation 
Nova Scotia Power Corporation 

Eastern Light and Power Company Limited 
Nova Scotia Light and Power Company Limited 

Nova Scotia Research Foundation Corporation (Special Fund) 
Nova Magnetics Limited 

Nova Scotia Resources Limited 
Nova Scotia Resources Exploration Limited 
Nova Scotia Resources (Ventures) Limited 

Canada Offshore Resources Exploration Limited 
Novaco Limited 

Sydney Steel Corporation 
International Limestone Industries Limited 
Scotia Limestone Limited 

Tidal Power Corporation 
World Trade and Convention Centre 

New Brunswick 

Algonquin Properties Limited 
Atlantic Lottery Corporation Inc. 
Enhanced Recovery Systems Ltd. 
Fredericton Hotel Company Limited 
New Brunswick Coal Limited 

Grand Lake Resources Limited 
New Brunswick Electric Power Commission 
New Brunswick Liquor Corporation 
Passamaquoddy Properties Ltd. 
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Québec 

Hydro-Québec 
Convectair NMT Inc. 
Econoler Inc. 
Econoler International Inc. 

Hydro-Québec International 
Les ContrOles P.S.C. Ltée 
Nouveler Inc. 
Société d'énergie de Ia Bale James (SEBJ) 
Soltrac Inc. 
23277056 Quebec Ltée 

Régle des Installations olympiques (RIO) 
Société de développement des Industries de Ia culture et des communications 

(SOCICC) (Fonds special) 
Entrepôt Thibodeau Amyot 
Librairie Dusseault (Inactive) 

Librairie Garneau (Inactive) 
Societe des alcools du Québec 
Société des traversiers du Québec 
Société du port ferroviaire de Port-Cartier 
Soclété du port ferroviaire de Baie-Comeau/Hauterive 
Société genérale de tinancement (SGF) 

Albecour, Soclété en commandite 
Bio-Méga Inc. 

Bio-Mega Diagnostic Inc. 
Cegelec Industrie Inc. 
Dofor Inc. 

Donahue Inc. 
Donohue Charlevois Inc. 
Donohue Maibale Inc. 
Donohue Norwick Inc. 
Donohue St-Féllcien Inc. 

Bois Chibougamou (1977) Limitée 
Produits Forestiors M.P. (1977) Ltée 

Ethylec Inc. 
Industries Tanguay Inc. 
Marine Industries Limitée 

La compagnie Atlantic Ltée 
Les Industries Foresteel Ltée 
Marine Industrie (Sauvetage) Ltée (Inactive) 

Milthom (Joint Venture) Ltd. 
Nouveler Inc. 
Socièté generale daluminerie Inc. 
Société quebéçoise d'aluminium Inc. 

Société nationale de lamiante (SNA) 
Chatysophosphate-SNA Inc. 
Ceram-SNA Inc. 
Descon-SNA Inc. 
FiIaq-SNA Inc. 
Les Mines d'amiante Bell, Ltée 
Magnac Inc. 
Matamag-SNA Inc. 
Mines-SNA Inc. 

Atlas Turner Inc. 
Bunaco-SNA Inc. 
Ontario Atlas Sales Ltd. 
Panfab-SNA Inc. 
Société Asbestos Limitée 
Turner Building Products Ltd. 

Sodac-SNA Inc. 
ODP Inc. (New Jersey) 
133 299 Canada Inc. 

Société québeçoise des transports 
Socièté 1848-7199 Québec Inc. 
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Société québéçoise dinitiatives pétrolières (SOQUIP) 
Exploration SOQUIP Alberta Inc. 
Exploration SOQUIP Inc. 

SOQUIP Attantique 
Loto-Québec 

La Société Lotim Inc. 
Québec (REXFOR) 

21683768 Québec Inc. 
Scierie Beam Inc. 
Proforét Inc. 

Cèdre Fabre Inc. 
Les Produits Forestiers Bellerive-KaN' Enda Inc. 

Scierre Grand-Remous Enr. 
Scieries des Outardes Enr. 
Lignarex Inc. 
Enorbois Inc. 
Gestion 1195 Inc. 
Les Entreprises Matabois Ltée 
Nouveler Inc. (Rep) 
Les Bois do l'Est du Québec Inc. 
SIDBEC 

Sidbec-Dosco Inc. 
Acadia Coal Company Ltd. 
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co. Ltd. 
Truscon Steel Co. of Canada Ltd. 
Fabrique de tubes ot tuyaux d'acier 
Fabrique de til métallique et de SOS produits 

Sidbec-Feruni Inc. 
Ferauto Inc. 
Sidbec International Inc. 

Société de récupération, d'exploitation et de développement forestier 
du SOQUIP Alberta Inc. 
Exploration SOQUIP Alberta Inc. (Rep) 

Société québécoise dexploitation minière (SOQUEM) 
Les mines Seleine Inc. 
Slobec Inc. 
Soquemines Inc. 

Tourbières de Sept-lies We 
Société québécoise d'initiatives agro-alimeritaires (SOQUIA) (Fond Special) 

Usine do Congelation de St-Bruno Inc. 
Centre d'Insémination artificielle du Québec (C.I.A.Q.) Inc. 
Centre de distribution de médicaments vétérinaires Inc. (C.D.M.V.) 
Péches Nordiques Inc. 
Les Abattoirs A. Roy Inc. 
Pécher. Ies Kosmos P/F Canada Ltée 
La Société/Madelipècho et ses filiales 
Madelipéche Inc. 

Les Crustacés des lIes Inc. 
Sundance Oil Company 

Sundance Oil Canada Ltd. 

Ontario 

Algonquin Forestry Authority 
Liquor Control Board of Ontario 
Ontario Food Terminal Board 
Ontario Housing Corporation 
Ontario Hydro 
Ontario Lottery Corporation 
Ontario Northland Transportation Commission 

Star Transfer Limited 
The Owen Sound Transportation Company Limited 

Ontario Research Foundation (Special Fund) 
Ontario Energy Corporation (Special Fund) 



Trillium Exploration Corporation 
Ontario Stock Yards Board 

416879 Ontario Limited 
Toronto Area Transit Operating Authority 

ManItoba 

A.P. McKenzie Co. Ltd. 
Canada Seeds Ltd. 
McFaydon Seeds Co. Ltd. 
Nike and Co. Ltd. 

Steele Briggs Ltd. 
Channel Area Loggers 
Liquor Control Commission of Manitoba 
Manfor Ltd. 
Manitoba Housing and Renewal Corporation 
Manitoba Hydro-Electric Board 
Manitoba Mineral Resources Ltd. 
Manitoba Public Insurance Corporation 
Manitoba Water Services Board 
Moose Lake Loggers 
The Manitoba Telephone System 

MIX Telecom Services Inc. 
Venture Manitoba Tours Limited 
Western Canada Lottery Foundation 

Saskatchewan 

Crown Investments Corporation (Special Fund) 
CIC Industrial Interests Inc. 
Prairie Malt Limited 

Potash Corporation of Saskatchewan (PCS) 
PCS Mining Limited 
PCS Sales Limited 
PCS Transport Limited 

Canpotex Bulk Terminals Limited 
Saskatchewan Forest Products Corporation 

Northern Forest Operations Ltd. 
Saskatchewan Liquor Board 
Saskatchewan Minerals 
Saskatchewan Mining Development Corporation (SMDC) 

SMO Mining Co. Ltd. 
Saskatchewan Oil and Gas Corporation (Sask Oil) 

SASKOIL Resources Inc. 
Saskatchewan Power Corporation 

Many Islands Pipe Lines (Canada) Limited 
Many Islands Pipe Lines Limited 
North-Sask Electric Ltd. 

Saskatchewan Telecommunications 
Saskatchewan Transportation Company 
Western Canada Lottery Corporation 

Alberta 

Alberta Government Telephones Commission 
Alberta Telecommunications International Ltd. 

Alberta Telecom Inc. 
Alberta Telecom Licensing Corp. 
288922 Alberta Ltd. 

288951 Alberta Inc. 
Alberta lntermodal Services Ltd. 
Alberta Liquor Control Board 
Alberta Terminals Limited 
Western Canada Lottery Foundation 
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British Columbia 

B.C. Lottery Corporation 
British Columbia Cellulose Company 
British Columbia Ferry Corporation 
British Columbia Hydro & Power Authority 

British Columbia Hydro International 
Columbia Hydro Constructors Ltd. 
Peace Power Constructors Ltd. 

British Columbia Liquor Distribution Branch 
British Columbia Petroleum Corporation 

British Columbia Gas Corporation 
British Columbia Railway Company 

B.C. Rail Ltd. 
O.C.R. Properties Ltd. 

British Columbia Research Council (Special Fund) 
Techwest Enterprises Ltd. 

British Columbia Steamship Company (1975) Ltd. 
British Columbia Steamship Company Inc. 

British Columbia Transit 
Discovery Park Industries Ltd. 
Housing Corporation of British Columbia 

Dunhill Development Corporation 
HCBC Construction Ltd. 

Ocean Falls Corporation 

Yukon and Northwest Territories 

Northwest Territories Liquor Control System 
Yukon Liquor Corporation 
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SECTOR IV.3 
Non-financial Government Enterprises: Local 

Coverage 

In concept, the defining characteristics of entities belonging to this sector are similar to those for federal and provincial 
enterprises. These characteristics are presented in the first paragraph of Sector IV. 1 and will not be repeated here. The 
universe of local government enterprises is identical to that used in the Income and Expenditure Accounts. 

Unlike the universes for the enterprises of the federal and provincial governments, there exists no complete list of 
members of the local government enterprise universe. The Public Institutions Division of Statistics Canada does not publish 
data on local government enterprises and there is no separate survey of them. 

At present, data for this sector cover local government owned enterprises in the following industries: (i) electric power 
generation and distribution, (ii) urban transit, (iii) telephone. (iv) gas distribution, plus a few identifiable enterprises in other 
industries. 

Sources 

Data for the local government enterprises in the four industries listed above are gathered from annual surveys 
conducted by Public Institutions Division of Statistics Canada. Supplementary data are obtained from a v&iety of sources. 
The surveys do not all report similar detail. 

Methods 

Annual financial flows are calculated from the change in balance sheet levels, with the exception of government claims 
liabilities. Quarterly flows are simply calculated as one quarter of the annual flows. Data are seldom sufficient to permit the 
calculation of true flows from changes in levels. Because the annual data are only available with a lag of more than a year, 
data for a number of current quarters are estimated by repeating the figures for the latest available year. The end-of-year 
balance sheets are then estimated by cumulating these projected flows and adding them to the latest available balance 
sheet figures. 

The reader is referred to the notes for Sector IV.1 for category information on the real accounts of Sector IV.3. 

Category 3513, Government Claims (liability), is recorded from the books of the asset holder, namely Sector X1.2, 
Local Governments. 

Existing data sources lack sufficient information to permit the reporting of adequate detail, especially of financial 
assets, for this sector. 
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SECTOR V 
The Monetary Authorities 

Sector V is composed of three subsectors: V.1 Bank of Canada, V.2 Exchange Fund Account, V.3 The Monetary 
Authorities: Other (i.e., official international reserve accounts of the Minister of Finance). These three subsectors are the 
only ones to hold Canada's official international reserve assets and they are grouped into one sector for this reason. 
Canada's official international reserves consist of (a) official holdings of deposits and other assets payable in convertible 
currencies (principally United States dollars). (b) monetary gold, (C) Special Drawing Rights (SDRs), (d) Canada's reserve 
position with the International Monetary Fund (IMF). The data series reported in the Financial Flow Accounts in the 
category Official International Reserves (category 2210) can be matched to the numbers reported for the Canadian Balance 
of International Payments (catalogue 67-001, Table 1). Furthermore. since Sector V (Monetary Authorities) are the only 
holders of official international reserve assets, and since the corresponding liability is that of the Rest of the World (Sector 
XIII), the data entries in Sector V on the asset side match those in Sector XIII on the liability side 
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SECTOR V.1 
Bank of Canada 

Coverage and Sources 

This sector covers the transactions of the Bank of Canada, Canada's central bank. 

The data sources used in preparing the Financial Flow Accounts for the Bank of Canada are: (1) Table Bi. Bank of 
Canada Review (8CR), (2) the quarterly balance sheet presented in The Canada Gazette, Part I, (3) the annual statement of 
income and expense which appears in the Annual Report of the Governor of the Bank of Canada to the Minister of Finance, 
(4) unpublished monthly data on the Bank's official reserve transactions, provided by the Bank of Canada. 

Methods 

	

1200 - 	Capital Consumption Allowances: This is estimated from the annual depreciation expense reported in data 
source (3). above. Since all of the Bank's net income is paid into the Consolidated Revenue Fund of the 
Government of Canada, the Bank has no net saving and therefore Gross Saving (1100) equals Capital 
Consumption Allowances (1200). 

	

1600 - 	Investment in Fixed Capital: This is estimated as the change in the balance sheet item, "Bank Premises" as 
reported in data source (2) above. 

	

2211 - 	Official Holdings of Gold and Foreign Exchange: The flow for this category is derived from data source (4), 
above. Official reserve transactions of the Bank are reported in U.S. dollars and other convertible currencies 
which are then converted to Canadian dollars at the average noon rate for the month (sources: BCR. Table Ii 
and Balance of Payments Division) and the monthly flows are cumulated to the quarterly totals. FFA figures 
include accumulated interest, whereas accumulated interest is excluded from the net foreign currency asset 
figure which can be calculated as the sum of series 8218 and B219 less B259 in Table B1 of the 8CR. 

	

2332 - 	Other Loans: This category includes advances to Government of Canada (13211. Table Bi. 8CR), chartered 
banks and Quebec savings banks (13210. Table Bi. BCR), the value of securities held under purchase and 
resale agreements (B209, Table 81) and, up to 1980, investment in the Industrial Development Bank (1DB), now 
the Federal Business Development Bank (FBDB). 

	

2340 - 	Government of Canada Treasury Bills: For the Financial Flow Accounts, this figure matches the change in level 
(recorded at amortised value) of series 8202 less B209. Table Bi, BCR. Series B209, the value of securities 
(almost entirely Treasury bills) held under purchase and resale agreements, is netted Out of this category and 
added to Other Loans (2332) in order to avoid double counting of the Treasury bill asset which is recorded as 
an asset on the books of the borrower under the purchase and resale agreement. A par value equivalent (BCR 
Table G4, item B2470) is used in the National Balance Sheet Accounts. 

	

2350 - 	Finance and Other Short-term Paper: This figure matches the change in series B208, Table Bi, BCR. 

	

2421 - 	Government of Canada Bonds: This figure matches the change in series 8203, Table Bi, BCR. 

	

2610 - 	Other Financial Assets: This category consists of (a) accrued interest on investments, which equals the change 
in series 8216, Table 81, BCR less accrued interest on official reserve assets (see category 2211, above); (b) 
Other assets - consists of "all other assets" (series B217, Table Bi, BCR) less bank premises (source: item 8 
in data source (2), above). 

	

3311 - 	Currency and Bank Deposits: These Consist of the total of Canadian dollar deposits (8254 + 8255 + B256 + 
B257 + 8258, Table B1, 8CR) less Government of Canada items in transit (asset) (13215) plus Government of 
Canada items in transit (liability) (B262) and less IMF accounts (Source: unpublished data from Balance of 
Payments Division, Statistics Canada) plus notes in circulation (13251), plus cheques outstanding (8260) net of 
cheques on other banks (6214). 

	

3513 - 	Claims on Associated Enterprises-Government: This category consists of the capital and rest fund as reported 
in data source (2), above. No flow has occurred in this category so only the level is recorded. 

	

3610 - 	Other Liabilities: This category equals all other liabilities (13261) less capital and rest fund (category 3513, 
above) plus IMF deposit liabilities (source: unpublished detail from Balance of Payments Division. Statistics 
Canada). 
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SECTOR V.2 
Exchange Fund Account 
Coverage 

The direct responsibility for foreign exchange policy is assumed by the Government of Canada, and decisions with 
regard to the determination of the exchange rate and the conduct of official foreign exchange operations are government 
decisions. Foreign exchange operations in support of the government's foreign exchange policy are carried out by the 
Exchange Fund Account with the Bank of Canada carrying out buying and selling transactions in foreign exchange on 
instructions from the Minister of Finance. 

Assets of the Exchange Fund Account mainly consist of U.S. dollar deposits, U.S. Treasury bills, other U.S. dollar 
investments, loans to the IMF under General Arrangements to Borrow (GAB) and the Oil Facility agreement. Special 
Drawing Rights and gold. The sources of finance for this Fund are advances from the Government of Canada, earnings on 
investments and allocations of Special Drawing Rights. 

Sources 

Current quarterly information on the activities of the Exchange Fund Account is based on unpublished monthly data 
from the Bank of Canada on official reserve transactions. Readers may refer to the annual levels data published in Table 
Ki 1 in the June or July edition of the Bank of Canada Review. 

Methods 

	

2211 - 	Official Holdings of Gold and Foreign Exchange: This category covers gold. U.S. dollar securities and U.S. 
dollar deposits and other securities in convertible currencies issued by foreign governments. Securities are 
recorded at book value and include accrued interest. From July 1, 1974 gold has been valued at the official 
price of 35 SDRs per ounce. Prior to this, gold was valued at the official U.S. dollar price. 

	

2212 - 	Obligations of the International Monetary Fund (loans): This category includes Canada's loans to the 
International Monetary Fund (IMF) under the General Arrangements to Borrow (GAB) and the Oil Facility 
agreement. Balances with the IMF exclusive of loans are included in Subsector V.3, Monetary Authorities: 
Other. 

	

2213 - 	Special Drawing Rights: This category consists of allocations of special drawing rights to Canada by the IMF 
and transfers to or from other countries. A special note on the treatment of SDR's in the Financial Flow 
Accounts follows the description of Sector V.3, 

	

2610 - 	Other Financial Assets: This category consists of the single item Canadian dollar and suspense account". The 
figure recorded under this category for end-of-year balance sheets has been negative on occasion (1973, 
1977, 1979). This is because the suspense account includes net valuation gains and losses on transactions 
(spot, forward, swap) not completed at closing on December 31. 

	

3513 - 	Government Claims: In the financial flows system, the Exchange Fund Account is set up as a separate 
subsector and treated in a manner similar to a federal government enterprise. Therefore a liability equivalent to 
total assets is imputed and shown as owing to the Government of Canada. The corresponding asset is shown 
as a government claim (category 2513) in Sector X: Federal Government. This claim consists of advances from 
the federal government, accumulated earnings on investments (which are transferred to the Consolidated 
Revenue Fund of the federal government at year-end, thereby reducing the claim) and allocations of Special 
Drawing Rights to Canada by the IMF (see the special note on SORs, after Sector V.3). 
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SECTOR V.3 
The Monetary Authorities: Other 

Coverage 

This sector covers official international reserve assets held by the Minister of Finance. It may be noted that 
transactions between the IMF and the Government of Canada are carried out through the Minister of Finance and recorded 
under this sector rather than in Sector X (Federal Government), in order to show the total of international reserve flows 
under one sector. 

Sources 

Quarterly flows and end-of-year balance sheets are calculated from unpublished data provided by the Bank of 
Canada. 

Methods 

	

2211 - 	Official Holdings of Gold and Foreign Exchange: This category includes holdings of deposits and securities in 
U.S. dollars and other convertible currencies. The Minister's holdings of foreign exchange consist of working 
balances and are normally quite small. 

	

2212 - 	International Monetary Fund General Account: This category records quarterly changes of positive balances in 
the Government of Canada's net position with the International Monetary Fund, but excludes changes in loans 
made to the IMF under the General Arrangements to Borrow and the Oil Facility agreement which are recorded 
in Subsector V.2 -Exchange Fund Account. Flows recorded in this category for Subsector V.1 represent 
changes in the net resources provided by Canada to the IMF excluding loans under the General Arrangements 
to Borrow (GAB). Canada's net balance with the IMF, when positive, represents her reserve position in the IMF 
which is equal to the Canadian quota plus outstanding loans under the GAB minus IMF holdings of Canadian 
dollars. This net balance is the amount of foreign exchange which Canada is entitled to draw from the Fund on 
demand for balance of payments purposes. 

	

3513 - 	Government Claims: This category records an imputed liability which is equivalent to the total of the flows 
shown against asset categories. In the National Accounts framework, the Minister of Finances holdings of 
foreign exchange and Canada's net position with the IMF are part of the Federal Government Sector. However, 
for the Financial Flow Accounts these international reserves have all been included within one sector. Therefore, 
a liability equivalent to total assets has been imputed as owing to the Government of Canada: the counterpart of 
this liability appears as a claim on an associated enterprise (category 2513) in Sector X: Federal Government. 

Special Drawing Rights (SDRs): Their Treatment in the Financial Flow Accounts 

The SDRs were created by the IMF and allocated to member countries on the basis of their fund quotas and were a 
means of increasing international liquidity. They are, in effect, a new international reserve asset. Just as newly mined gold 
may add to the basic level of international reserves, so do the SDRs created by the IMF. Some restrictions are imposed by 
the IMF with regard to the use of SDRs. They may be transferred to meet balance of payments needs and cover reserve 
losses, but they may not be used solely to change the composition of reserves. There are also limits to the amount of 
SDRs which any country is bound to accept - no more than three times their initial allocation. In January 1970, SDRs were 
distributed among most of the member countries for the first time. There were additional allocations in 1971, 1972, 1979, 
1980 and 1981. 

A diversity of viewpoints has emerged regarding the statistical treatment of initial allocation of SDRs. The 
disagreements centre largely around two questions: (1) should the allocation of SORs be treated as a financial flow 
transaction, or only as an adjustment to balance sheet levels, analogous to capital gains; (2) does the creation of this asset 
require the creation of a counterpart liability? It was decided that the item in question would be treated as a flow transaction 
because of the inshtutional arrangements in Canada and the desirability of having this item visible in various social 
accounting frameworks such as financial flows and balance of payments. 
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In the Financial Flow Accounts the allocations of SDRs are recorded against 'Other Liabilities" (category 3610) under 
the Federal Government Sector (X); the corresponding asset appears under the Rest of the World Sector (XIII) against 
category 2610 - Other Financial Assets. The next step is to transfer the SDR liabilities from Sector X to the Subsector 
Exchange Fund Account (V.2). This involves recording an asset claim on an associated government enterprise (2513) 
under Sector X; the counterpart of this asset is a liability posted against category 3513 under Subsector V.2. The final entry 
and the only one specifically recorded as SDR allocation (see categories 2213 and 3213) is the asset item in the Exchange 
Fund Account under official reserves and the corresponding entry in the Rest of the World Sector under liabilities on 
account of Canada's holdings of international reserve assets. The treatment given to SOR allocation in balance of payments 
accounts is as follows: it is recorded as an asset item of Canada within the official international reserves and the 
counterpart entry is posted under a newly created item which is neither a normal capital flow nor a direct offset within the 
official international reserves. 

This rather complex treatment is in line with the manner in which the federal government accounted for this new asset 
(see Pub/ic Accounts of Canada, March 31, 1970, Volume I, Page 7.4. items 4 and 17(d), and relevant explanatory notes 
on page 7.6) and follows directly from the structuring of financial flows sectors. The final entry (asset flow under Subsector 
V.2 against category 2213 and a corresponding liability flow against category 3213 under Sector XIII) associated with this 
treatment maintains consistency between financial flows and balance of payments accounts. These transactions are 
summarized in the table below.  

The acquisition of special drawing rights from other countries or from the IMF, and the transfers thereof to other 
countries or to the IMF, are treated as normal international transactions. The increases or decreases on this account are 
recorded against asset category 2213 in Sector V.2 and the corresponding liability category 3213 in Sector XIII. 

ALLOCATION OF SPECIAL DRAWING RIGHTS 
AS REFLECTED IN THE FINANCIAL FLOW ACCOUNTS 

Exchange Fund Account 
	 Federal Government 

	 Rest of the World 
V.2 
	

X 
	 XIII 

Special 
Drawing 
Rights 
(2213) 

A 

Government 	 Govern- 
Claim (3513) ment 

Claim 
(2513) Other 

Financial 
Liabilities 

(3610) 

A 

Other 
Financial 
Assets 
(2610) 

Special 
Drawing 
Rights 
(3213) 
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SECTOR VI 
Banks and Near Banks 

This sector comprises chartered banks plus other deposit accepting institutions, often referred to as near banks: 
Quebec Savings Banks, Credit Unions and Caisses Populaires, Trust Companies, Mortgage Loan Companies. Other private 
financial institutions do not accept deposits and are allocated to Sectors VII or VIII. There are two public financial 
institutiOnS which accept deposits, namely Province of Ontario Savings Offices and Alberta Treasury Branches. The 
activities of these two institutions are recorded in Sector IX.2, Public Financial Institutions: Provincial, 
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SECTOR VII 
Chartered Banks 

Coverage and Sources 

This sector covers the transactions of Canadas chartered banks operating under the federal Bank Act, most recently 
amended in 1980. Both "domestic banks" and "foreign bank subsidiaries",as listed in the Canada Gazelle, are covered in 
Sector Vii. 

The FFA is consistent with the rest of the CSNA in its practice of recording only the domestic (or booked-in-Canada) 
transactions of economic entities. The activities of foreign branches and subsidiaries of Canadian banks (which are treated 
as non-resident institutions in the CSNA) with respect to non-residents are irrelevant for this exercise and go unrecorded 
in the CSNA. For example, a loan advanced to a U.S. corporation and booked with the foreign branch or subsidiary of a 
Canadian bank operating in New York City would go unrecorded in the FFA or Balance of Payments, although it would be 
part of the "global operations" of the Canadian chartered banks and would be included in the global, consolidated data 
published in the Bank of Canada Review. These transactions are not part of the Canadian economy - if the loan were to 
be included in the FFA, there would be no offsetting liability recorded in the system to match it. In this example, the 
transactions are of a domestic nature for the United States economy. Economic activity outside Canadas borders is 
reflected in the CSNA only insofar as it involves transactions between Canadian residents and non-residents. Hence, in 
the FFA the activities of foreign branches and subsidiaries are only reflected in terms of their claims on, and claims of, the 
head office in Canada. 

For further detail on the statistical reporting system developed in conjunction with the revisions to the Bank Act of 
December 1980, the reader is referred to the article in the November 1981 Banh of Canada Review, "The New Chartered 
Bank Statistical Reporting System". 

Methods 

The revisions to the Bank Act every ten years or so mean that the basis for reporting undergoes some changes 
periodically. The 1980 revisions provided more comprehensive supplementary schedules while fully consolidating the 
activities of the reporting bank. Before 1980, the data were based primarily upon Schedule M. the major banking worldwide 
activities of the banks. Modifications were required in order to remove all the non-relevant (i.e., not booked-in-Canada) 
activities. These data were supplemented by information obtained by the Bank of Canada. were obtained on a booked-
in-Canada basis, and were largely foreign currency items. 

Between 1980 and 1984, quarterly financial flows for financial asset and liability categories were calculated as the 
change in level of the relevant balance sheet items as reported on a special unconsolidated, booked-in-Canada 
Schedule J prepared for Statistics Canada by the chartered banks. The change in levels were adjusted for valuation 
changes in foreign currency denominated items. The correspondence between FFA categories and Schedule J items is 
shown in the tables at the end of this chapter. 

The new methodology, as of the third quarter of 1984, constitutes a break in series, because all the banks' 
subsidiaries, previously in other sectors, became consolidated with the banks. The single most important aspect of this 
change was the removal of the banks' mortgage loan subsidiaries from Sector Vl.2.4. (Mortgagp Loan Companies). These 
fully consolidated data are on a booked-in-Canada basis which means that the adjustments indicated above are no 
longer necessary. Supplementary schedules on securities, deposit liabilities, and non-mortgage loans have allowed for 
substantially more detail, and the latter have permitted much greater use of counterpart information for other sectors. 

Foreign Currency Items: The Canadian dollar equivalent of a fixed level of a foreign currency denominated asset or 
liability item can vary from quarter-end to quarter-end as a result of fluctuations in the foreign exchange rate. Thus, 
changes in levels (measured in Canadian dollars) can be heavily influenced by changes in valuation rather than "true 
flows", i.e., changes in the amount of the foreign currency denominated item. 

Many items on the banks' balance sheets have a foreign currency component; only Foreign Currency and Deposits 
(2313/3313) and Foreign investments (25303530) are separately identified in the FFA, whereas, for example, foreign 
currency denominated loans or bonds are recorded in categories 2331 (Bank Loans) or 2420 (Bonds). 

Real Accounts: The source of data on the saving and non-financial capital acquisition categories in the FFA (1100-
1900) is Income and Expenditure Division, Statistics Canada. In turn, the source of the Net Saving figure (category 1400) is 
the income statements of the chartered banks, which are reported on the basis of fiscal quarters. The banks' fiscal year 
end (October 31) does not coincide with a calendar quarter. and as a result of this (and other factors) Net Lending (1900) 
does not coincide with Net Financial Investment (2000) because the latter is based on actual calendar quarter data. Net  
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Saving is basically equal to net income less provisions for income taxes and dividends paid and gross of general provisions 
for losses on loans but net of specific provisions for losses on loans, and write-otis for which no prior specific provisions 
for losses have been set up. In the CSNA, losses on personal loans are conceptually treated as a current transfer from 
banks to the personal sector, but at the time of writing, no explicit entries are made for what are similar transfers within the 
Corporate and Government Business Enterprises Sector of the lEA. 

Capital Consumption Allowances are estimated by lEA Division, based on Statistics Canada's own estimates of the capital 
stock and economic depreciation rates. Gross Fixed Capital Formation (1600) is estimated from data collected from the 
survey of Public and Private Investment in Canada performed by Science, Technology and Capital Stock Division, Statistics 
Canada. The banks do not report any value for inventories on their balance sheets; as a result, the FFA category, Value of 
Physical Change in Inventories (1 700) is always zero. 

Discrepancy-  As a result of, among other things, the timing differences (fiscal versus calendar quarter), differences in data 
sources (Public and Private Investment in Canada versus the balance sheet figure for fixed assets) and conceptual 
differences in the treatment of loan losses, a discrepancy (category 4000) is introduced into the FFA for the chartered bank 
sector. 

Bankers Acceptances: Bankers' acceptances are short-term debt instruments issued at a discount and guaranteed by 
the customer's bank for a fee. The corporation which is the original issuer records these acceptances as its liability and 
they are reported under category 3350 (Finance and Other Short-term Paper) in the FFA. The bank which guarantees the 
acceptance does not usually purchase it as an asset; rather it is sold in the money market, usually to another corporation 
which reports it as an asset on its balance sheet (category 2350 in the FFA). The unusual feature of bankers' acceptances 
is that each chartered bank records, as both an asset and a liability, the total value of outstanding acceptances which it has 
"stamped" (guaranteed). These entries are eliminated from each side of the balance sheet in the FFA data. Chartered 
banks record the value of acceptances held as investments, but stamped by other banks, under deposit assets. This 
amount is transferred to category 2350 in the FFA. 

Amortised Value: The chartered banks report Treasury bills, bonds and other debt instruments purchased at a discount or 
a premium at amortised value". A 52 week Treasury bill, for example, with maturity value of 100 may be purchased at 89 
to yield 12.36% over 52 weeks. After 26 weeks (for example), the bank is permitted to value the asset in one of two ways: 
straight line amortisation produces a value of 89 + (26.'52)(100- 89) = 94.50; yield amortisation produces the value 89 
(1.1236) 26/52 = 94.34. 

Because there is no method of identifying the actual purchases and sales of these instruments, the changes on the 
balance sheet are treated as the flow. For the balance sheet value, par value is used, taken from Table G4 in the BCR. The 
National Balance Sheet Accounts value will not exactly equal that in the 8CR for the years 1981-1983 because the data in 
the 8CR were consolidated in 1981 whereas they were consolidated in the National Balance Sheet Accounts only in 1984. 
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PRIVATE COMPAGNIES 0 ASSURANCE FT CAISSES 0€ RETRAITE - 4033 - 4100 2331 
PRIVEES OTHERPPIVAIEFINANCALINSTITUTIONS(EXCLUDINGINVESTMENYOEMERS) 

AIJTRES INSTITUTIONS F)NANCIER€S PRIVEES INEGOCIANTS EN VALEIJAS EXCLUS) 03 4036 - 4103 2331 
u) 

INVESTMENT 
Al 	 DAYLOANS 

PR I 	ETSASIOURLEJOUR - 4039 07 4106 2331 
INSTITUTIONS 
FINANCIERES 

DEAL ERSANOBROFERS I bi 
NEGOTIANTS 

FT COURTIERS  
PRETSA TUE SPECIAUII  - 4 042 - 4109 2331 

ENVALEURS ci 	OTHERCALLANOSs-IOATT€RMLOANS 
PRETSA AiJTRES PARTS A TUE OIIA COURT TERUE - - 4045 - - 4112 2331 

OAVJTPES 

CANADSEIG 
5) TOTAL LOANS TO NON-FINANCIAL FRIVATE OUSINESSES 

PR1S TOTAUX AUK ENTREPRISES PRIVEES rlON-FIPSANCIIR ES - 4048 - 4115 2331 
NON-FINANCiAL PRIVATE 

CORPORATIONS AND 
UNINCORPORATED BSINESSES 

BUSINESSES 
SOCIETE S 

NON P)NANCIEAES 
El 

ENTREPRISES NON ENTREPRISES 

CONSTITUEESEN PRIVEES 
SOCIFTES 
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I 	RETUNO ASATIOATE I 	N•DE RELEVE AUIDATE 

YA MMlOJ 
IGB:Al2 I I 

NCN.MQATGA(JE LOAN ASSETS 	PRETS NON HYPOTHECAIRE S EIDNC*IREICV 

2 A) 	 EdFIN4NOLNLGOONATIDNS B) 	
R14WJENT 

.)FEDERAL  
EEOERAI.ES 

ENTERPRISES  
18 4291 21 4343 2331 

LOANS 
MAD UNINCORPORATED BUSIHESSES)coNT D) 
SOCIETES NON FINANCIERES El ENTREPRISES ENTREPc1ISES PsAACA. AN) 

ToOn€R NONCORST,YUEESENSOC)ETES)SUITEI PI91IOUES PROVINCIAI.ES[TMUN)C,PA&ES - 4294 - 4347 2331 
IONTO) •) PRIVATE NOIlI-P)T BASTIT)JTIONS. RELIOADUS *ASTIIUTIONS, HEALTH INST1lUT4S AND EDUCATIAL INSTITUTIONS 

4297 4350 
PRETS A 

VASTITU1IONS PRIVEES ABUT NON LUCRATIE, 	ANI$MES RELIGIEUX. ETABLISSEMENTS GE SANTE El 0 ENSEIGNEMENT - - - - 2331 
DAUTRES K) GOVERNMENT FEDERAL 

C NAADIENS E FDERAIES - - 4300 - - 4353 2331 ADMINISTRATIONS PU BLKMS 
PROVNOALANOMUNIUPAA 
PROVPACLKLESETMUN)CIPALES - 4303 - - 4356 2331 

LOANS TO 
BANKS 

OEF)CIALMORETARYINSTITUTIORS 
IIASTITUTIONSMONEIA)RESOFFICEuES - 4306 - 4359   2331 
OTHERBNAKS 19 4309 22 4362 

NON-RESIDENTS BANQUES 
PRETSADES 4)JTRESBA JAOIJES 2331  

NON RESIDENTS OTHER 
AUTRES - 4310 - 4365 2331 

4 
LOANSTOASSOCAATEDCORPORATIONS 

) 	AESIDENTASSOCIATEOcORPORATIONS 
CANADIENNES - 4313 - 4368   2512 

PRETS A DES SOCETES ASSOCIEES 
•) 	NON-RESIDENT ASSOCIATEDCORPORATONS - 4316 437 ETRANGEAKS - - - — — 2512 

LEASE FPAANCUAG RECENA&BS 
1 	RESIDENTS 

RESIDENTS - 4319 - 2331  
CRECSSAUTITREDEBAUXFIAIACIERS 

4322 - 4377 
NON RESIDENTS -   2331 

6 
FACTDI1EDREcETAA&55 

1 	RESOENTS 
RESIDENTS 201 4325 23 4380 - 2331 

CREANCESAFEACTUREES 
.) 	p.A5(wT5 

NGEA.AKSID€NTS - 4328 - 4383 2331 
TOTAL 	 + —4331  —4386  

a 	 L(SSR(A7(OSPECIFCPAOSISJOMPCALO$SE5  4334 - 4389 IAO)NS PROVISIONS SPPCIFIOUES POUR PARTET - 

B 	 TOTAL ASDEAASSET 12QNSCMEOULE J •1P 4337 92 TOTALDAPRESPOST(12GILACTIPALANBERE - 

CAAECK TOTAL - 

t-4 3  

CHIFFRE 01 CONTAO(E 
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I * Slatsis s (arad 	SIa1lqui (rils 	QUARTERLY RETURN OF DEPOSIT LIABILITIES BOOKED-INANADA CLASSIFIED BY INSTITUTIONAL SECTOR 

	

O,Y,ion 	
RELEV TRIMESTRIEL DU PASSIF - DEPOTS COMPTABILISSAU CANADA PAR CATEGORIE DE DEPOSANT 

OVISID,, dO In.nc,, a., mntr.priea 

NAME OF BAM( 	NOM DE LABANOIJE 

AS AT 
AU 	19__ 

IN THOUSANDS OFDOELARS 	EN M€LIERS DEOOLLARSI 

R.turn No. 	Do. wIthIn 60 deys of and of CALENDAR 
NO di ,.I.vh 	 QUARTER 

lOB C 1  2 	FriAr. ds r*nyOytr Un .Kttllpiairt din, lasSO jour, 
olobnt latin do TRIMESTRE CIVIL 

IuuuuIHI 
- 

-- PAYA&ECANAONNDLAR5 	DETSENDLARSCN4AONNS  
DEPOSIT LIABILITIES 	 PASSIF - DEPOTS 

ONDEMOJA) 
AFTER TERM OR NOTICE 	A TERME OUAPREAVIS - 	 .___________ SUBTOTAL 

A HUE CHEQIJA&E 	 I 	NON CTIEOUAA&E TOTAL PAIRTIEL 
TRANSFERAB&ES PAP CHEGUE 	I 	NON TRANSFERABEES PAR CHEOUE 

.1 FEDERAL 011 _21251 0215 2170  FEDERA L  109 
El PROVINCIAL 

PPOVINCIAUA _________  - 216$ 
GOVERNMENT 

- 2130! - 2150 
I GWVERHEHENTS 
I 

2148 
j 

- 2156 
TIMINICIPAL 

MUBICAUX  
- 

- 2133J - 

It A at CHARTERED BAPaSS 
BANOUESACIIARTE - - 3102 - 3180 - - 3248 

U OTHERDEPOSIT TAAINOINSTITUTION$ 
AUTR€SINSTITUTIONSD€DEPOTS 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________ FINANCIAl. 
- 
- 

3061 - 3134 - 3203 

INSTITUTIONS I INSUR.ANCACOMPA1A€SAN0PENSIFUNOS 
COMPAGNI€S 0 ASSURANCE ES CAISSES 0€ RETRAITE - 

- 
3064 
- 

- 3137 1 3205 - 
OTHER 

CANADIANS 
dl OT1*RFEIANCIAL. 

W4STITUT0S 
1 	INvESTMENTD€ALERS  

EN VAL€URS ._!.TLANTS 02 - 3067 - 063140 
1 -  
10  3208 - 

AUTRESINSTmJTKJNS OTHER 
IN5TITUT4S FINANCIERES AUTRES - 3070 -  3143 3211 
F INANC IA RE S 

PUBLICFINANCLAL 
INSTITUTIONS _________________________________________________________ 

1 	FEDERAL 
FE 0€ RAL € S - 

- 
3073 - 3146 -  - 3214 

II PROVINCIALANDMUNIIOPAL 
- 3076 3217 

INSTITUT1SFINANCIERES 
- 3149 PUBI.IOU€S PROVINCIALESETMUNICIPALES 

B 

— 

at NON.FINANCLALPPIVATECORPOPATIONS 
- - 3079 - 3152 HON.FINAPOCLAI_ BOCIETESPRIVEESNONPIPOANCIERES - - - 3220 

K) NON-FINANCiAL 'I 	FEDE 
F 0€ PAL E S E - 3082 - 3223 AIJTPES 

CORPORATIONS 

GOVERNMENT ENTERPRISES  
- 3155 

CANADIANS 
SOCIETES 

,, 	PROVINCIALANOUUNICIPAL 0: 3085 07 3158 ii 
rlopipowlcIEaES ENTREPRISESPUBUOUES 

NONFINANCIERES PROVPICIALESETMUNICBALES - 3226 
C 

PERSONS 
a) 1 	RRSP 

REER - 3088 - 3161 - 3229 
UNINCORPOR

IN 	
ATED RIIOSP BUSESSES AND 

PRIVATE NONPROFIT PERSONS 
REEL - 3091 - 3164 - 3232 

INSTITUTIONS I OTHERTAXSHELTEREOOEPOSITS 
PARTICULIE 

 
RS - 3094 - 3167 

ENTREPRISES NON PARTICULIERS 
AUTAESDEPOTSAREGIMEFISCALAVANTAGEUX 

VI OTHER - 3097 3170 
- 

- _f3235 3238 CONSTITIJEESEN 
SOCIETESETINSTI - AUTRES 

 
- 

TUTIONS PRIVEES A 
BUT NON LLJCIRATIF UNINCORPORATED BUSINESSESAND PRIVATE NONPROFIT INSTITUTIONS - 3100 3173 3241 ENTREPRISESNONCONSTITUEESENSOCIE1ESETINSTITLJTIONSPV1IVEESABUTNONLLICFLATIF  - - 

III ii 1 	OFFICIAL MONETARY INSTITUTIONS 
04 3103 08 3176 12 3244 

BANKS  INSTITUTIONS MONETAIRESOFFICIELLES 

- 3179 —3247 NONRESIDENTS 
BANOUES 

I OTHEABANKS 
ALJTRES BANOUES - 3110 

NON-RESIDENTS 
SI OTHERNON-RESIOENTS 3182 3250 - 3113 AUTRES NON-RESIDENTS - - - 

IV a) BEARER DEPOSIT NOTES 
BILLETSAUPOATEUR - 3116 - 3185 - 3253  OTHER 

DI OTHERNEQOTIABLEFISEDTERMNOTES AIJTRES - 3119 3188 3256 AUTRES BILLETS NEGOTIABLES A TERME FloE - - - 

CHECK TOTAL 
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N/C ASATIDATEI 	I 
RELEVE AIJIDATEI 	I 

TA 	N 	I 	I 
1GB 	C2  INI 

	I 	I 

PAYABLE IN CNXADIAN DOLLARS 	DEPOTS EN OXXLARS CRNDEr 
DEPOSIT LIABILITIES 	 PASSIF - DEPOTS 

FIM PAGE 
TERM 	TEREIE __________FIXED 	 A 	PIKE 

-- 	- 	- 	-- TOTAL 
TOTAL PARTIEL PREENCA5I4ABLE 	 NON PRE.ENCASHA&E TOTAL 
GE LA PAGE ENCANSABLES AVANT TERME 	NON ENCAISSA8LES AVANT TERME - - 

Al FEDERAL 
FEDERAL 13 3259 17 3327 21 3396 3311 

GOVERNMENT Di PROVINCIAL 
PROVINCIAIJO 

-j 
3262 - 3330 - 3399 3311 

GOIJVERNEMENTS 
- 

Xl MUNICIPAL 
MU N IC P AU B - 3265 - 3333 - 3402 3311 

A Al CHABTEREOBANKS 
BAIVOUES A CHARTE - 3266 - 3336 - 3405 3311 

bI OTHERDEPOSIT.TAKINGINSTITUTIONS 
PO AUTRES INSTITUTIONS GE DE 	TS - 3271 - 3339 - 3408 3311 

FINANCIAL 
Xl INSURANCE COMPANIES AND PENSION FUNOS 

COMPAONIESDAT.SURANCEETCAISS€SDERETRAITE - 3274 - 3342 - 3410 3311 
INSTITUTTONS 

14 dl 	OTHERFINANC1AL 1 	INVESTMENTDEALERS 
NEGOTIANTS EN VALEURS 3216 18 3345 22 3413 3311 

OTHER 

CANAGIANS 
INSTITUTIONS 

IN  STITUTIONS 
A(JTRESINSTITUTIONS 

FINANCIERES 
.1 OTHER - 3279 - 3348 3416 3311 IN  FANCIERES AUTRES - 

Xl 
PLAN.ICFINAJXCNL 1 	FEDERAL 

FEOERBLES 
INSTITIJTIONS  

- 3282 - 3351 - 3419 3311 
"I PROVINCIAL AND MUNICIPAL 

PROI/INCIALESETMIJNICIPALES - 3285 - 3354 - 3422 3311 
INSTITUTIONS FINANCIERES 

PIJBIIQI.IES 

- 3268 - 3357 
B 

NON - FINANCIAL 

•j NON-FINRSCIALPRIVATECORPORATIONS 
SOCIETES PRIFEES NON FINANCIERES - 3425 3311 

CORPORATIONS 51 	NONFINANCIAL 1 	FEDERAL 
FEDERALES - ______________________________________________________________  3291 - 3360 - 3426 3311 

SOCIETE S GOVERNMENT ENTERPRISES 
I PROVINCIALANOMLRBCIPAL 

PROVINCIALES El MUNICIPALES 15 3294 19 3363 23 3431 3311 NON FINANCIERES 
ENTREPNISESPUBIIOUES 

NON FINANCIERES 
AUTRES C XI 1 	RRSP 

CANADIENS PERSONS. PEER - 3297 - 3366 - 3434 3311 
I RHOSE UNINCORPORATED 

BUSINESSESAND PERSONS REEL 
PRIVATE NON-PROPIT  

- 3300 - 3369 - 3437 3311 
XI OTHEIR TAIl SHELTERED DEPOSITS 

AUTRES DEPOTS A REGIME FISCAL AVANTAGEUS - 3303 - 3372 - 3440 3311 
INSTITUTIONS 
PARTICUIIER5 PABTICULIERS 

IN OTHER 
ENTREPRISESNON  
CONSTITUEESEN 

SOCIETESETINSTI_________________________ AU IRE S ______________________________________________________________ -- 	- - 
- 3306 

-----• _____________ 
- 
- 

3375 
___________________ 

- - 3443 3311 ___________________ 
TIJTJONS PRIVEES 
BUT NON LUCRATIF SI UNINCORPORATED BUSINESSESAND PRIVATE NONPROFIT INSTITUTIONS 

- 3309 3378 3446 3311 ENTREPRISES NONCONSTITUEES EN SOCIETES ET INSTITUTIOIASPRIVEESAB&JTNONLUCRATIF - - 

Al 

BANKS 

II 	OFFICIALMONETAPYINSTITUTIONS 
INSTITUTIONS MONETAIRES OEFICIELLE5 ________________________---  

16 3312 20 3381 24 3449 3311 
N OTHERBANIIS 

AUTRES BANOIJES - 3384 - 3452 3311 NON-RESIDENTS BANOUES - 3315 

NON RESIDENTS  
01 OTlIERNON-RESIOENTS 

ALITRES NON RESIDENTS - 3318 - 3387 - 34551 3311 
IV Al BEAREROEPOSIT NOTES 

OlIVER BILLETSAUPORIE IJR 	 ---_______ 	--------------- 	------- --------- - 3321 ------_________ - 3390 ----- --- 	- 	. - 34581 3311 I 
- 3324 - 3393 

- 
- 3461 I 	3311 

AUTRES VI OTHER NEGOTIABLE FIXED TERMNOTES 
AUTRES BILLETS NEGOTIARLESA TERMF Fl/F 

CHECK TOTAL 
FREDECON1ROLE 
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FPD€RELEVE AU IATEI 
I RETUANNO 1EThSXTD0A1E 

i 

I 	I 	VA 

I I1GBC2 	I 	
UMI 

DEPOSIT LIABILITIES 	 PASSIF - DEPOTS 
____________________________ 	

PAYA&E IN FOREIGN CURNENCY 	DEPOTS ENKOINAIESETRANGERE8 

ONOEMANO AFTER NOTICE TERM 
A VUE A PREAVIS A TERME 

TOTAL 

) FEDERAL 
FEDERAL 25 2126 29 2171 93 37 2750 3313 

GOVERNMENT 

G()JVERN€UENTS 

t332 

96 
ElF 	INCIN. 

PROVINCIAIJA - 2131 - 2174 - 2753 3313 
CI MUNICIPAL 

UNICIPEli

A 

- 2134 - 2179 99 - 2756 3313 
•1 CTCARTEREDBA4K5 

BANOLIES A CHARTE - 2866 - 2924 - 2981 - 2759 3313 
b)OTRERD€POSITTAXINGINSTITLJTIONS 

AIJTRES INSTIIT)TION5 GE DEPOTS - 2819 - 2878 - 2935 - 2762 3313 
FPEUC1AL 

INSTITUTIONS 

PASURANCECQ.IPANIESANOP€NSIONFUNOS cl 
 COMPAGNIESOASSURANC€ El CAISSES GE RETRAITE - 2822 - 2881 

- 
- 2938 - 2765 3313 

HER 

cANADWAS 
OTHERFINANCIA& 

INSTITUTIONS 

INVESTMENTD€ALER$ 
NEGOTIANTS EN VALEURS 26 2825 30 2884 34 2941 38 2768 3313 

INSTITUTIS AlITRES INSTlnjTp4 
- 

 
PNCIERES FINANCIEPES 

AUTRES - 2828 - 2887 - 2944 - 2771 3313 
11 

PILICFINANCIAL 
INSTITUTIONS 

1 	FEDERAL 
FEDERAtES -  - 2831 - 2890 - 2947 - 2774 3313  

IAINTIT1JTIONS FINANCIERES PROVINCIAL AND ULAIIICIPAI. 
PL.IQUES PR SIN IALESETMIJNICPALE5 - 2834 - 2893 - 2950 - 2777 3313 

A Al N004F*IANCIALPNIVATECOA1PORATIONS 
SOCIET ES PRIVEES NON FINANCIERES  - 2837 

NONFINANCIAL  
- 2896 - 2953 - 2780 3313 

CORPORATIONS 
A) 	

.FINANCIAL 1 	FEDERAL 
F 0€ RAL E S - 2840 - 

E 
2899 - 2956 - 2783 3313 

AUTRES 

CANADIENS 

SOCIETES 

NON FINANCIERES 

GOVERNMENT ENTEIIERISES 
ENTR€PRISESPU&,OUES 

NON FINANCIERES 
) PROVINCIALANOMUNICIPAL 

PROVINCIALES ET MUNICIPALES 27 2843 31 2902 35 2959 39 2786 3313 
C a 

PERSONS  REER - 2847 - 
1 	RRSP  

2905 - 2962 - 2789 3313 
UNINCORPORATED H RIIOSP 

REEL - 2850 
PRIVATE lION PROFIT  

- 2908 - 2965 - 2792 3313 BUS INE SSE S AND PERSONS 

II) OTHER TAX SHELTERED DEPOSITS INSTIrUTIONS 
PARTICULIERS PARTICLLIERS AUTRESDEPOTSAREGIKEF1SCALAVANTAGEUX - 2853 - 2911 - 2968 - 2795 3313 

ENTREPRISESNON }I 
AR LITES - 2856 - - 
 OTHER  

2914 - 	- - - - - 2971 - 2798 3313 
CONSTITUEESEN 

SOCIETESET INSTI- 

5) 5NIP)RROPATE0BUSINESSESAPIOPRIVATEPROVflIIqSTITS TUTIQNSPRIVEE5A 
AliT NON LUCRATIF ENTREPRISES NON CONSTITUEES EN SOCIETES El INSTITUTIONS PRIVEES A BUT NON LUCRATIF - 2859 - 2917 - 2974 - 2801 3313 

III • 'I 	OFFICIAL MONETART INSTITTIONS 
28 1 2862 BANKS INSTITIJTIONSMONFTAIRESOFFICIELLE5 _________________--_____________________________________________  32 2920 ______________ 36 2977 - 40 2804 3313 

NON-RESIDENTS 

NON RESIDENTS 
BANOLIES 

OTHER BAN KS 
AUTRESBANOIJES - 2865 - 2923 - 2980 - 2807 3313 

5) OTHER NON-RESIDENTS 
A)JTRESNON-RESIDENTS —2868 - 2926 - 2983 - 2810 3313 IV Aj BEARER DEPOSIT NOTES  

OTHER BILLETSAUPORTEUR —2871 - 2929 - 2986 - 2813 3313 
AUTRES SI OTHERNEGOTIABLE FIXED TERMNOTES 

AUTRESBILLETSNEGOTIASLESAT(RUE FISK - 2874 - 2932 - 2989 - 2816 3313 
CHECK TOTAL 

CMIFFRE OE CON TB OLE 	- - - - 
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SECTOR VI.21 
Quebec Savings Banks 

Coverage 

Data for the sector end at the third quarter, 1987, as a result of the acquisition of the Montreal City and District Savings 
link by a chartered bank. 

Hofore that date, there was only one Quebec savings bank, the Montreal City and District Savings Bank, which was 
uI)iporated under the Quebec Savings Bank Act. Beginning with the fourth quarter of 1981 this sector included 
ti,insactions of consolidated subsidiairies. This reporting revision results from changes in 1980 to the Quebec Savings Bank 
Ai:t. 

Sources 

Data for the financial flows and levels are taken from the "Statement of Assets and Liabilities' of the Montreal City and 
[)istrict Savings Bank, published monthly in the Canada Gazette. 

Methods 

The financial flows are calculated as the change in the balance sheet items, reclassified to the financial flow categories. 
N i(Iiustments are made for valuation changes. The end of year outstandings are a simple restatement of the published 
Iseis and liabilities. 

Net saving is estimated from three balance sheet entries: a) accumulated appropriations for losses, b) a rest account or 
ieneral reserve, and c) undivided profits at latest financial year-end. Changes in level are recorded in the Canada Gazette 
irily at the end of the calendar year for a) and c)  and therefore the quarterly flows as published in the FFA are somewhat 

distorted and do not reflect the true flow of retained earnings accumulated quarter by quarter. "Real accounts" categories 
inu nivised when annual reports to shareholders become available. 

the following table provides a direct linking of the financial flow categories and Statement of Assets and Liabilities of 
the Montreal City and District Savings Bank as published in the Crmada G.zette. 

CATEGORY LINKS 

Financial Flows 	 Canada Gazette 

Real Accounts 

Category Item 	(A=Asset) 
Number Number 	(L = Liability) 

1200 Cap.Consumption Capital Consumption Allowance is estimated as 
Allowances&Misc. a percentage of the value of bank premises. 
Valuation Adjust. 

1400 Net Saving 10L Appropriations for contingencies 
13L General reserve 

1 4L Retained earnings 

1600 Investment in 15A Land, buildings and equipment, less accumu- 
Fixed Capital lated depreciation 

plus estimated capital consumption allowance 

1800 Net Purchases of 15A An entry is made in this category when a 
Existing and negative change in the bank premises account 
Intangible Assets is too large to be depreciated and is there- 

fore interpreted to be a sale of existing 
assets 

A 
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Financial Assets 

2311 Currency & bank 1 A Gold and coin deposits 
2A Notes of and deposits with Bank of Canada 

3A Deposits with Chartered Banks in Canadian Currency 

2313 Foreign currency 4A Other bank notes and deposits with banks in 
& deposits currencies other than Canadian 

2321 Consumer credit 13A Loans without security, less provision for losses 

2332 Other loans 1 2A Loans otherwise secured, less provision for losses 

2410 Mortgages 10A Mortgages insured under the National Housing Act 

11 A Other mortgages, less provision for losses 

2421 Government of 6A Securities issued or guaranteed by Canada. at 
Canada bonds amortized value 

2422 Provincial 7A Securities issued or guaranteed by a 
Government bonds province, at amortized value 

2423 Municipal 8A Securities issued or guaranteed by a 
Government bonds municipal or school corporation in Canada, 

at amortized value 

2424 Other Canadian 9(b)A Securities of other Canadian issuers, Other 
bonds at amortized value 

2520 Stocks 9(a)A Shares, at cost 

2610 Other assets 16A Other assets 

Liabilities 

3312 Deposits 1L Deposits in Canadian currency 

Less 
5A Cheques and other items in transit, net 

3313 Foreign currency 2L Deposits in currencies other than Canadian 
& deposits 

3331 Bank loans 5L Advances from chartered banks, secured 

3332 Other loans 4L Advances from Bank of Canada, secured 

3424 Other Canadian 9L Bank debentures and other long-term debt 
bonds issued and outstanding 

3520 Stocks ilL Capital 	paid-in 

1 2L Contributed surplus 

3610 Other liabilities 7L Other liabilities 
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SECTOR VI.2.2 
Credit Unions and Caisses Populalres 

Coverage 

This subsector includes credit unions and caisses populaires which are chartered and governed by provincial 
government legislation. These institutions are savings and loan co-operatives with membership normally confined through 
a "bond of association" to groups such as employees of the same organization, members of the same church or union or 
residents of the same community. They are owned by members and, in many cases, serve members only. Credit unions 
and caisses populaires are organized on two levels, "locals" and "centrals". 

Each local is an autonomous unit organized to provide members with convenient savings facilities and loan 
accommodations. Locals derive funds from their members through the sale of shares and by accepting deposits. 
Membership is normally gained by the payment of a nominal entrance fee. usually by a purchase of at least one share. 
Since the mid-1960s credit unions have shown increased merger activity and increased formation of branch operations, 
resulting in a decrease in the number of credit unions but a rapid increase in their size and scope of operations, to the point 
that many locals otter a range of services comparable to large financial institutions. 

Most of the local credit unions and caisses populaires are federated in a number of distinct leagues, i.e., provincial 
centrals. The locals have also established a number of central credit societies pooling some of their financial operations. 
Central credit societies or central departments of their leagues provide a variety of banking, advisory and promotion 
services. The locals carry excess funds in deposits and share accounts at the centrals which in turn carry cash accounts 
with the chartered banks, relend to locals in temporary need of funds and invest the remaining pooled reserves of their 
locals in securities. Thus, as bankers for the locals, the centrals consolidate their liquid assets and provide the main pool of 
reserves for the system. A national central provides facilities to the provincial centrals (except Quebec). Data for the 
national central are combined with the provincial centrals in the financial flows for this sector. 

Sources 

The information for compiling financial flows for this subsector is based on the same data sources as the quarterly 
publication. Financial Institutions: Financial Statistics (Statistics Canada Catalogue No. 61-006). The data on local credit 
unions and caisses populaires in this publication are based on surveys of these institutions conducted by individual 
provincial government agencies. This information is then passed on to Statistics Canada. In most cases there is a 100% 
coverage of locals by the provincial agencies, but when coverage is less than a complete census the sample information is 
blown up by the surveying division to represent the universe. Data on centrals are based on a survey of all such institutions 
by the Financial Institutions Section, Industrial Organization and Finance Division, Statistics Canada. 

Data are normally not available for the Current quarter in time to meet the FFA publication schedule so estimates are 
constructed. 

Methods 

For this subsector the Financial Flow Accounts are essentially a rearrangement of the "statement of estimated changes 
in financial position" published in Financial Institutions, cat. 61-006. This statement is in turn based on changes in 
reported balance sheet levels, adjusted for revaluations, etc. 

The net internal source of funds (excluding depreciation) of the local and central credit unions are allocated to liability 
category 3312 (Deposits). These funds are not allocated to Category 1400 (Net Savings) of this sector in the Financial Flow 
Accounts because credit unions are treated as associations of individuals in the Canadian System of National Accounts. i.e. 
the net income of these institutions is attributed to the Persons and Unincorporated Business Sector. Thus, in Sector I and 
II of the FFA this item appears as a source of funds in category 1400 (because it is treated as investment income of 
persons) and as a use of funds in asset category 2312 -Deposits in Other Institutions. In the NBSA the net worth of Sector 
VI.2.2 is also attributed to Sector I and II. 

The Financial Institutions Section of Industrial Organization and Finance Division, Statistics Canada, publishes the 
locals and centrals information separately; the Financial Flows Section publishes a single consolidated sector including 
both locals and centrals. It is necessary to make certain adjustments to the Financial Institutions data to arrive at a 
consolidated statement, because, without Consolidation, there would be a double counting of such items as deposits, 
shares and loans. Ideally, in order to facilitate consolidation, locals would record the deposits and shares held in centrals, 
and the centrals would record corresponding amounts as liabilities to the locals. This ideal state is never reached, however, 
for a variety of reasons - the most serious of which is the float between central and local credit unions. Assets recorded 
by the locals may differ from the liabilities recorded by the centrals due to a difference in the recording date of the 
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transaction by the two parties and/or to differing accounting year-ends between credit unions. The procedure adopted in 
the Financial Flows Section has been to record the difference between the locals' figures and the corresponding figures for 
centrals in category 2610 - Other Financial Assets. 

The questionnaires reproduced on the following pages show the relationship between the financial flow categories and 
the Financial Institutions quarterly survey of the local and central credit unions. The items omitted from these statements in 
the Financial Flow Accounts for consolidation purposes are listed in Table V1.2.2-1. The table identifies the items recorded 
on the books of the centrals but, of course, the corresponding items on the books of the locals are also eliminated in the 
consolidation process. 

TABLE V1.2.2-1 
ITEMS ELIMINATED IN CONSOLIDATING LOCAL CREDIT UNIONS 

WITH THE CENTRAL UNIONS: 

Item 
Assets 	 1.2 Demand deposits at local credit unions 

of 	 6.1.1 Term deposits at local credit unions 
Centrals 	 9.2 Non-mortgage loans to local credit 

unions 

Liabilities 	 21 	 Demand and term deposits of local credit unions 
of 

Centrals 	 26.1 	 Notes and loans payable to local credit 
unions 

41.1 	 Share capital held by local credit 
unions 
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REPORTING ENTITY 	(1) 	This report covers (pleas, mark one only). 

o 	a single corporation 

o 	part of a corporation (e g branch, division, head office) 

o 	consolidated family of corporations 

o 	Other (please specify):  

Doet this reporting entity have investments in partnerships or joint aentures' 

DYes 	 ONo 

Has this reporting entity purchased or sold business(en) during the Curreril 
reporting period which affects assets or revenue by more than 10%' 

DYes 	 ONo 

Please verify the enclosed profile of the entities covered by this report correct ii 
if necessary and return the document with the completed questionnaire 

Please explain any significant changes in accounting or basis of reporting 
affecting the comparison of this return with that of the previous auarter 
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Balance Sheet Date 
SECTION A - BALANCE SHEET 	 01 LU1 LU1 L....L.J 

YR 	MO DAY 

ASSETS 	 l'hou5ands of dollars 

1 	Cash and demand deposits (exclude term depositswhich are cashable on demand - item 2 and stabilization fund 
deposits - tens 14) 2311 

1 1 	Cash arid Canadian currency demand deposits in chartered bank branches In Canada 	..............................11110  

1 2 	Canadian currency demand depositswith local credit unions 	..........................................................11120  

Ln.o 2312 

19 	Foreign currencydemand deposit5 	....................................................................................... 11200 2313  

1 	8 	Other Canadian currency demand deposits 	................................................................. 

2 	Term deposits (including bearer term notes, swapped deposits and deposit receipts, certificates, debentures and 
like instruments) 

2 I 	Local credit unions 11610 

22 	Canadian currency 
2 2 1 	 Chartered bank branches in Canada 

2311  

!.ii8 2312 

29 	Foreign currency (exclude amounts reported in item 2 1) 	................................................................ 
2313 

i800 (3312) 

2 2 9 	Other Institutions (exclude amounts reported in item 2.1) 	........................... .......... .......... ............ 

4 	Accounts receivable and accrued revenue (before deducting allowance for doubtful accounts, including interest 
and dividends receivable; exclude amounts due from parent, subsidiaries and affiliates - item 5 3) 1L!.2P 2610 

3 	ltemsintransit(net) 	........... ..... ................................................... 	.. 	.... ....... 	...... .......... ... 	.. 

.. i2.O 3312 / (2610) 
49 	Less. Allowance for doubtful accounts 	...... 	........ 	........ ................................. .. 	........... ........... 

5 	Investments in and claims on parent, subsidiaries and affiliates (before deducting provision for losses - item 19) 
5 1 	Costof shares 
5 1 1 	Canadian corporations 

14110 2512 

5 	1 	2 	Foreign corporations 	................................................................................................ 141201 2512 
- 

5 2 	Accumulated earnings less dividends received (to be used only if using the equity method for unconsolidated 
subsidiaries and affiliates) 	..................................................................................... 200  

. 

5 3 	Loans, advances, mortgages. notes, bonds and other claims 
5 3 1 	Canadian companies, officers and shareholders 	.............................................. 	.... ...... 	..... .... 4 .JJ..P 

. 

2512 

Foreigncompanies,otficersandshareholders 	................................. . ............ ..... ........ . ..... ....! 2L0 	2512 

Canadian investments - non-affiliates at amortized cost (before deducting provisions or allowances for losses - 

ItCtrnment !! 0  ._2 of Canada treasury bills 	......................................................................... 

Bankers' acceptances and finance and other short-term paper (with an original term to maturity of less than 2350 
one year; including provincial and municipal government short-term bills and notes) 	............................ 

15130 2421 
Government of Canada debt 	................................................................................................... 

Provincial and municipal government debt (exclude short-term bills and notes - item 62) 5 	141 2422 
Provincial................... ....................................................................... ...............  ..... ... - 

55142 2423 

., scico 2424 
Corporate bonds and debentures (including mortgage bonds; exclude snort-term paper - item n 	l 

Shares of local credit unions 	.. ..... 	...................  ..................... ....----- ............... 	........................ _5_! 

Corporate and cooperative shares (other than item 6.6; including share warrants and options) 

Other Canadian investments (include precious metals, gold and silver certificates, commodity options, etc) 	. - 151  

Foeign investments - non-affiliates at amortized cost (before deducting provisions or allowances for losses - 152 

. 

item 19, report term deposits under item 2) 

Mortgage loans and sales agreements to non-affiliates (before deducting provisions or allowances for losses - see 
item 19, exclude accrued interest - item 4) 	 - 

Secured by property in Canada 161 Residential 

Municipal.................................................................................................................... 

Non-residential 

Secured by property outside Canada 

Non-mortgage loans to non-affiliates (before deducting provisions or allowances for losses - see item 19; 
including ouerdrafts ri members' accounts; exclude accrued interest - item 4) 

To individuals, unincorporated business and non-profit institutIons 171 - 

!.Zi 

LL.  

To individuals to purchase consumer goods 	............... ....  ......... ..............  .......... ......... ............... 

Other..................................................... ...........  ....... ............................... 	................ 

To local 	credit unions 	.. ............................ .....  ... ........................................... ........................ 

To centrals, leagues, federations. etc. 

LZ. To corporations and cooperative enterprises other than credit unions 	................... ............... ...... ... 

Toothers........................................................................................................17800 
	2332 

Repossessed assets held for sale (including properties acquired on foreclosure) 	....................................18100 	
1800 

632 

6 

61 

62 

63 

64 
641 

642 

65 

66 

67 

69 

8 

81 
811 

812 

8.2 

9 

91 
911 

919 

9.2 

93 

94 

99 

2520 

2610 

2530 

2410 

2410 

2321 

2332 

I 

5-4800-69 1 
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Balance Sheet Date: 

SECTION A - BALANCE SHEET (Cont'd) 01 I  LJ...J L.,LJ L..LJ 
YR 	MO 	DAY 

ASSETS (Concluded) Thousandt of dollars 

12 	Fixed assets lincluding real estate and ground rents, machinery, equipment, buildings. etc. for own use or for rent; 
before deduction of accumulated depreciation and amortization and encumbrances) 1600 

129 	Less 	Accumulated depreciation on fixed assets 	----------------------------------------------------------------- !83 5 0 I 

1 	Intangible assets (net of accumulated amortization) 	------------------  -------- 	---------------------------- 19100 1800 
— - 

14 	Stabilization fund deposits 	............................ 	 . 
2312 

If 	Otherassets 	..................................... .... 	. 	 ..................... 19880 

. 

2610 

19 	Less: Accumulated provisions and aHowances for losses on investments, loans and other assets, charged to 
expenses 19810 1 3312 

20 	TOTALASSETS 	.................... 

LIABILITIES 

21 	Deposit liabilities (including demand, notice and term deposits; exclude overdrafts in members' accounts - ten, 
21100  
- 

21 	9 	Other deposits 	.. 	-. 	 . 	-.. ------------------------  21800 3312 

22 	AccountS payable and tscrued liabilities (report amounts due to parent, subsidiaries and affiliates in item 24) ------- s2-LQP 3610 

2QO 3610 

24 	Amounts owing to parent, subsidiaries and affiliates (include accounts payable, notes. loans, mortgages and 

24 1 	bOiI 5lanada  3512 

242 	Outside 	Canada 	--- -------------------------- - ---------- - --------- - ---------- - ------------ ------- - 
	-- 

 	------------ 
3512 

25 	Borrowing - non-affiliates 

	

251 	Loansandoverdraf-ts(escludemortgageloans - tens 253) 
25 	1 	I 	With local 	credit unions 	------ - - ------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------- 2 	120  

- 

23 	Income taxes payable (report income taxes recoverable in item 4) 	.... 	-- .... ------ ...... ----- ........... -........ -- 

2512 	With chartered bank branches in Canada 	.................................................................... 25110 3331 

251 	9 	With 	others 	.............. ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ?.J1° 3332 

3332 

25 	3 	Mortgage 	loans 	........................... ................................... ...... ... ...... 	...  ....... ............ 	... ........ LQ° 3410 
. 

21 	1 	Deposits of 	local credit 	unions 	..................................................................................... 

252 	Promissory notes payable (exclude parent, subsidiaries and affiliates - item 24) 	..................................... 

254 	Bonds and debentures (include Only debt securities offered to the public, and private placements; including 
mortgage bonds; exclude promissory notCu - item 25 2) 25400 3424 

30 	Deferred income taxes 	.......................................................................................... 27000 3610 

38 	Minority interest in subsidiaries consolidated in this report 3520 

39 	Otherliabilitiex 	.......................................... . 	 . 	 - 22° 3610 

40 	TOTAL LIABILITIES 20000  

EQUITY 	 - 

41 	Sharecapltal 
!ii.0  

419 	Others 	- ------ ---- ------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- 3312 

42 	Appraital increase credits (debits) 	-------  ... -.......................................... -.................... --................... 34000 (1600) 

II 	1 	Ueldbylocalcreditunions 	.... - ....................... -----...... 	-- 	..... 	... -......... ------------ 	...... --------------- 

43 	Reserve fund, including general, guarantee and other reserves 	--- ... -... --... --------  .... --... -... --............ --... -.... 35100  3312 

- 

- 

_o 3312 49 	Undividedearnings 	......... .......... ........ 	..... .... 	. 	.... 	. .... 	. 	 ...... ... ........... 	..... ... . ... 	. ........ ............ 

50 	TOTAL 	EQUITY 	.......... 	. 	 ............................................................................................ 

	

. .......... 

- 

60 	TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY 	............................................................... 229 

. 

5-4800-69 1 
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Industrai Organization and Finance Dv,00 	 PIase return one cornpteted copy within 30 days 
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Please correct name and address, if necessary 

INFORMATION 

AUTHORITY: 	 Collected under authority of the Statistics Act, Statutes of Canada 
1970-71-72, Chapter 15. 

PURPOSE: 	 The information you provide is used in the preparation of industry 
financial statements for the Canadian financial sector; also, these 
financial statements are used as inputs to the National Economic 
Accounts 

CONFIDENTIALITY: 	Information collected under the Statistics Act is confidential and is 
specifically exempted from being released under the Access to 
Information Act. 

INSTRUCTIONS: 	(1) 	Report amounts in thousands of Canadian dollars. 
This report should cover Canadian operations only. 	Please 
exclude foreign branches, subsidiaries and affiliates 
If actual financial data is not available, estimates may be used in 
this report. 
Please explain any significant changes in accounting or basis of 
reporting affecting the comparison of this return with that of 
the previous quarter. 

FURTHER 	 Please 	refer to "Financial Statistics 	Reporting 	Guide" 	or 
INFORMATION: 	contact 	the 	Financial Institutions Section, Industrial Organization 

and Finance Division, Statistics Canada, Ottawa, Canada, K1A 0T6. 
Telephone (613)951-9851, Telex 053-3585, Telecopier (613) 951-0319. 
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19 	 to 	19 
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Signature 

FOR STATISTICS CANADA USE ONLY 
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5-4800-80 1 07-09-89 STCiiOF-435-60062 
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Balance Sheet Date 
SECTION A - BALANCE SHEET 	 01 LJ.J L.LJ L....LJ 

YR 	MO DAY 

ASSETS 	 Thousands of dollars 
1 Cash and demand deposits (report term deposits which are cashable on demand ri item 2 and stabilization fund 

deposits in item 12) 
I LLU 

1 2 Canadian currency demand deposits with centrals, leagues. federations. etc 	. LLL 

I 8 Other Canadian currency demand deposits 

19 Foreign currency demand deposits 	........................................................................... 1120  

2 Term deposits (including bearer term notes, swapped deposits and deposit receipts, certificates, debentures and 
like instruments) 

2 1 L_i 
22 

Cash and Canadian currency demand deposits in chartered bank branches in Canada 	............................... 

221  
Canadian currency 

 Chartered bank branches in Canada 	............................................................ 1163  

2 2 9 Other institutions (exclude amounts reported in item 2 1) 1163 

29 Foreign currency (exclude amounts reported in item 2 1) 	 . 1168 

Itemsin transit (net) 	.......................................................................... 1180  

4 Accounts receivable and accrued revenue (before deducting allowance for doubtful accounts, including interest 
i&i 

49 Less Allowance for doubtful accounts 

S 

and dividends receivable; exclude amounts due from parent, subsidiaries and affiliates - item 	3) 	.......... 

Investments in and claims on parent, subsidiaries and affiliates (before deducting provision for losses - item 19) 
5 I Cost of shares 
5 I 	I iLL! 

S I 2 Foreign corporations 

52 Accumulated earnings for less dividends received (to be used only if using the equity method for 
unconsolidated subsidiaries and affiliates) 

53 Loans, advances, mortgages. notes, bonds and other claims !2J 53 I 

5 3 2 Foreign companies, officers and shareholders 	..................................... 1432  

6 Canadian investments - non-affiliates, at amortized cost (before deducting provisions or allowances for losses - 
6 I 

rem 19) 
!fl 

62 Bankers acceptances and finance and other short-term paper (with an original term to maturity of less than 
1512  one year; including provincial and municipal government short-term bills and notes) 

63 

Centrals, 	leagues, 	federations 	............... ....... ............. 	........  ... ......... 	.. 	.... ......... ................ 

Government of Canada debt 	.............................................................................................. 1513  

64 Provincial and municipal government debt (exclude short-term bills and notes - item 62) 1514 64 1 Provincial 	. 	. 

642  Municipal 1514  

65 Corporate bonds and debentures (including mortgage bonds; exclude short-term paper - item 62) 	............ 1515  

66 

Canadian corporations 	. 	. 	. 	.................... . ............. ...................... 

Government of Canada treasury bills 	.............. 	.......................... 	........ 	......... 	............... ....... 

Shares in centrals, leagues, federations 	............................................... 

67 Corporate and cooperative shares (other than item 6.6; including share warrants and options) 

69 

Canadian companies. officers and shareholders 	......  ....... .....  ... ........................................ 

Other Canadian investments (including precious metals, gold and silver certificates, commodity options. etc I .. 1518 

7 Foreign investments - non-affiliates, at amortized cost (before deducting provisions or allowances for losses - 
item 19. report term deposits in tern 2) 

8 Mortgage loans and sales agreements to non-affiliates (report provisions or allowances for losses under item 8 9) 
8 1 Secured by property in Canada 
8 1 	1 LJJ 
81 2 lion-residential 
8121 Farms 	.............................................................................................................. 1612  

8129 1612  

8 2 

Residential 	.. 	............ 	............ 	....................................... 	............... 	.... 	.................... 

	

Secured by property outside Canada 	 . 	. 	. ! 

89 Lets 	Allowance for doubtful loans 1981  

9 

Other 	..................................................................................................................... 

Non-mortgage Was to non-affiliates (ieport provisions or allowances for losses under item 9 9, including 
overdrafts in members' accounts) 

9 I To individuals, unincorporated business and non-profit institutions 
91 I !LL! 
919 

To individuals to purchase consumer goods 	... ..... 	........ 	... ...... ... 	... ....... .. 	....... 	....................... 

Other 
9 I 9 I Farms 

Other 	.......  ......... ............. .... 

................. .... ......... 

.... .... 

 .... .... ....... 

...........................''' C  

localcredit unions 	...................................................................................................... 1731  

Centrals credit unions 

Corporations and other cooperative enterprises 

lines of credit 

To Others 

Less Allowance for doubtful loans 	- 

9199 

92 

93 

94 

95 

98 

99 

2313 

2311 

2312 

2313 

3312) 

2610 

3312/(2610 

2512 

2512 

2512 

2340 

2350 

2421 

2422 

2423 

2424 

252 

2410 

2410 

2410 

3312/2410 

H98 1 21 3312 

54800.801 
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Balance Sheet Date: 
SEC11ON A - BALANCE SHEET (Cont'd) 	 01 L_IJ L.LJ L_LJ 

YR 	MO DAY 

Thousands of dollars 

10 Repossessed assets held for sale (including properties acquired on foreclosure) 181( 
11 Fixed assets (including real estate and ground rents, machinery, equipment, buildings, etc. for own use or for rent; 

before deduction of accumulated depreciation and amortization and encumbrances) 1831 

11.9 Less: Accumulated depreciation on fixed assets 1831 

. 

12 Stabilization Fund deposits 1982 

18 Otherassets 198E 
19 LeSs: Accumulated provisions and allowances for losses on investments and other assets, charged to expenses 

and not elsewhere reported on the balance sheet 1981 

20 TOTAL ASSETS 1000 

LIABILITIES 

21 Deposit liabilIties (including demand, notice and term deposits; exclude overdrafts in members acciunls - rem 9) 
211 Tan-sheltered deposits 
211.1 RRSP 2121 

21.1.9 Other 2120 

21 2 Deposits of individuals, unincorporated businesses and non-profit institutions (exclude tax-sheltered - 
tern 21 1) 2130 

219 Other deposits 2180 

22 Accounts payable and accrued liabilities (report amounts due to parent, subsidiaries and affiliates in item 24) 	- .., 2210  

23 Income taxes payable (report income taxes recoverable in item 4) 2300 

24 Amounts owing to parent, subsidiaries and affiliates (include accounts payable. notes, loans, mortgages and 
bonds) 

241 InCanada 2410 

242 Outside Canada 2420 

25 Bonowing - non-affiliates 
25 1 LOans and overdrafts (exclude mortgage loans - item 25.2) 
25 1 1 With centrals, leagues, federations 	 - 2512 

. 

25 I 2 With chartered bank branches in Canada 2511 

25 1.9 With others 2518 

252 Mortgageloaris 2550 

28 Deferred income taxes 2700 

38 Minority interest in subsidiaries consolidated in this report 	 . 2800 

39 Other liabilitIes 2900 

. 

40 TOTAL LIABILITIES 2000 

MEMBERS EQUITY 

41 Share capital 
41 1 Members' shares 31301 

41 9 	Other (including estate/endowment shares; report estate/endowment loans under item 9 1 9) - please specify [!! 

42 	' Appraisal increase credits (debits) - 

43 	General and other reserves 	 35 

49 	Undivided surplux . 	 . 35 

50 	TOTAL MEMBERS' EQUITY 	 30 

60 	TOTAL LIABILITIES AND MEMBERS' EQUITY 	 39 

3312 

3312 

3312 

3312 

3610 

361 

3512 

3512 

3331 

3610 

3312 

3312 

1600 

3312 

3312 

5-4800-80 1 
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SECTOR VI.2.3 
Trust Companies 
SECTOR VI.2.4 
Mortgage Loan Companies 

Coverage and Sources 

Trust companies comprise corporations chartered under the federal Trust Companies Act and corresponding provincial 
legislation. Trust companies engage in financial intermediation, accepting, predominantly term deposits (Guaranteed 
Investment Certificates) and lending, predominantly, in the form of mortgages; and they engage in fiduciary activity, a 
function unique to this type of institution. Their fiduciary activities encompass administration of estate, trust and agency 
funds on behalf of clients who retain ownership. It is a convention of the Financial Flow Accounts that assets are recorded 
in the sector of the owner, not the trustee. Hence, the estate, trust and agency (ETA) assets administered by trust 
companies are excluded from Sector Vl.2.3 and are recorded in Sector I and Il, Persons and Unincorporated Business or in 
Sector Vll.3, Trusteed Pension Plans, in the case of pooled pension funds administered by Trust Companies. The assets 
and liabilities associated with financial intermediation are often referred to as "company and guaranteed funds" to 
distinguish them from ETA assets. Many trust companies manage mutual funds established solely as a vehicle for 
Registered Retirement Savings Plans (RASPs) and similar tax sheltered funds. These are treated like ETA funds and are 
recorded in the FFA as if their constituent assets were held directly by persons in Sector I and II (separate data on these 
tax sheltered funds are recorded in the publication Financial Institutions cat. 61-006 under the heading "Trust Companies 
Retirement Savings Funds"). Trust Companies also sponsor other mutual funds, including equity, bond and mortgage 
funds which are not established solely as a vehicle for tax sheltered funds (although individuals may hold shares in them as 
part of their RRSPs). These mutual funds are included in Sector Vlll.2, Mutual Funds, in the FFA. 

Mortgage loan companies include companies operating under the Loan Companies Act and corresponding provincial 
legislation and other companies which raise funds from the public in order to invest mainly in mortgages. They are 
permitted to accept deposits and issue debentures but, unlike trust companies, are not permitted to engage in fiduciary 
activities as trustees. Savings certificate, investment certificate or investment contract companies which operate under 
specific provincial legislation are included in this sector. 

Also included in Sector Vl.2.4. are real estate investment trusts (REITs) and mortgage investment companies. The 
survey on which financial flows data are based covers the entire universe. These two types of investment bodies are similar 
in many respects, differing principally in organizational structure and legal basis. Their main activity is mortgage lending, 
tending to serve merely as conduits for investment income and, unlike mortgage loan companies, they pay no tax. There 
are legal restrictions on their debt/equity ratios and the composition of their asset portfolios. 

Sector Vl.2.3. comprised trust companies only until 1984, at which time Sector V1.2.4. was added. The reason for the 
change was that the mortgage loan subsidiaries of the chartered banks were consolidated with their parents, and moved to 
Sector Vl.1 It was felt that the rest of the sub-sector was too small to be retained separately. Given the similarity of the 
balance sheet structures of the two sub-sectors, a merged sector did not seem to constitute a major loss of detail. 

The information for compiling financial flows for these sectors are based on the same survey data as are used for the 
quarterly publication Financial Institutions, cat. 61-006. The quarterly survey covers almost the entire universe. 

Methods 

The financial flows for these sectors are essentially a rearrangement of the "statements of estimated changes in 
financial position" as published in Financial Institutions, Cat. 61- 006. These statements are in turn based on changes in 
reported balance sheet levels, adjusted for revaluations, etc. The reported balance sheets are reproduced at the end of this 
section, together with the corresponding category number of the FFA. 



I Statistics Canada 	Statistiquc Canada 

industrial Organization and Finance Dsiori 	 Please return one completed copy within 30 days 
of quarter end 

F9 	Quarterly Survey of Financial Statements 	 Confidential document when completed 

Trust and Mortgage Corn pa flies 	 Si vous preferez cc questionnaire en français. 

VI. 2.3 	 veuillezcocher 	0 

Please correct name and address, if necessary 

INFORMATION 

AUTHORITY: 	 Collected under authority of the Statistics Act, Statutes of Canada 
1970-71-72, Chapter 15. 

PURPOSE: 	 The information you provide is used in the preparation of industry 
financial statements for the Canadian financial sector; also, these 
financial statements are used as inputs to the National Economic 
Accounts. 

CONFIDENTIALITY: 	Information collected under the Statistics Act is confidential and is 
specifically exempted from being released under the Access to 
Information Act. 

INSTRUCTIONS: 	(1) 	Report amounts in thousands of Canadian dollars. 
This report should cover Canadian operations only 	Please 
exclude foreign branches, subsidiaries and affiliates 
If actual financial data is not available, estimates may be used in 
this report 

DEFINITIONS: 	 The term "parent, subsidiaries and affiliates" used in thisquestion- 
naire covers non-consolidated parent, subsidiary and affiliated 
corporations; head offices, branches and divisions; affiliated joint 
ventures and partnerships; directors; officers and individual share- 
holders. Affiliated companies are corporations which are effectively 
controlled or whose operations are significantly influenced by the 
reporting entity or a common owner or group of owners. 

REPORTING ENTITY: 	(1) 	This report covers (please mark one only): 
D 	a single corporation 

part of a corporation (e.g branch, division, head office) 
O 	consolidated family of corporations 

o 	other (please specify):  

Does this reporting entity have investments in partnerships or 
joint ventures? 

flYes 	flNo 

Has this reporting entity purchased or sold bu5lness(es) during 
the current reporting period which affects assets or revenue by 
more than 10%' 

DYes 	LJN0  

Please verify the enclosed profile of the entities covered by this 
report, correct It if necessary and return the profile document 
with the completed questionnaire. 

Please explain any significant changes in accounting or basis of 
reportin9 affecting the comparison of this return with that of 
the previous quarter. 

FURTHER 	 Please refer to "Financial Statistics Reporting Guide' or contact the 
INFORMATION: 	Financial Institutions Section, Industrial Organization and Finance 

Division, Statistics Canada, Ottawa, Canada, K 1A 0T6. 
Telephone(613) 951-9851, Telex 053-3585, Telecopier (613)951-0319. 

This report covers the period from 
19 	 to 	 19 ________ 	 ___________ 

month 	 month 

Date Company official to contact regarding this form (please print) Position Telephone number 

Signature 

FOR STATISTICS CANADA USE ONLY 

Recd Captured Analyzed Edited 

5-4800-54 1 7.9-88 STCI1OF-435-60062 
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Balance Sheet Date 
SECTION A — BALANCE SHEET 	 01 LUI LUI LU 

YR 	MO DAY 

ASSETS 	 Thousands of dollars 

1 	Cash and demand deposits (report term deposits which are cashable on demand in item 2) 	 2311 1 1 	Cash and Canadian currency demand deposits in chartered bank branches in Canada ....... ..... ...................- 

313 
1 	9 	i-Oreign currency demand deposits 	....................................................................................... 

2 	Term deposits (include bearer term notes, swapped deposits and deposit receipts, certificates, debentures and 
like instruments) 

2 1 	Canadian currency 
2 	1 	I 	Chartered bank branches in Canada 	................................... ....... ...... ..................................... 

2311  11631 

I 1638 

____________________ 

2312 2 	I 	9 	Other 	institutions 	... 	....... 	............. .....  ..... ......  .... ........... 	........ ............................. . 

11680 2313  2 9 	Foreign currency 

11800 (3312) 

1 	8 	Other Canadian currency demand deposits 	.... ............. . ...... . .................... ........................... .......LL.i.° 	2312 

3 	Items in transit (net) 	.............................................................................................. 

12100 2610 4 	Accounts receivable and accrued revenue (before deducting allowance for doubtful accounts; including interest 
and dividends receivable; report amounts due from parent, subsidiaries and affiliates in Item 6 3 	....... .............. .— 

1 .2 00 14001(2610) 
49 	Less 	Alluwance for doubtful accounts 	.................................................................................... 

12200 - 
2322 

Lease contracts receivabfe 	...................................................................................................... .. 

6 	Investments in and claims on parent, subsidiaries and affiliates (before deducting provision for losses - item 19) 
61 	Cost of shares 
6 	1 	1 	 t.anadan 	corporations 	............... ........ ..... 	... 	....  ...... ... 	.......... .... ............. .................. ...... 14110 2512 

- 

14120 2512 
6 	1 	2 	Foreign 	corporations 	................ .................................................... ...... ..... ............ ..... ....... - 

14200  
62 	Accumulated earnings less dividends received (to be used only if employing the equity method of accounting 

for unconsolidated subsidiaries and affiliates) 	... 	........ . ....................... . ........ ............. . ...... 	.......... 

14 2512 63 	Loans, advances, mortgages, notes, bonds and other claims 
63 1 	Canadian companies, officers and shareholders 	...................... .......................... ... 	.... ...............  

14320 2512 
632 	Foreign companies, officers and shareholders 	........... ...... ............ .... ........... ........... 	............... . 

. 

7 	Canadian investments - non-affiliates, at amortized cost (before deducting provisions or allowances for losses - 

item 	19. report mortgage loans under item 9 and other loans under item 10) 2340 
7 1 Government of Canada treasury bills 	.... ............ 	...... ........................................... .................... ...  

. 

5110 

72 Bank ers'acceptances and financial, commercial and other short-term paper (With an original term to maturity 2350 
of less than one year; including provincial and municipal government short-term bills and notes) 	....... ..... ..... 15120 

73 Government of Canada debt 	.... 

74 Provincial and municipal government debt (excluding short-term bills and notes - item 7.2) 2422 74 I Provincial 	. 	............... 	................................. ........ ............... 	............. ....  .......... .............. . 15141 

74.2 Municipal 	......................... ..... ......... 	............................................................................. LJ,I2 2423 

7 5 Corporate bonds and debentures (including mortgage and income bonds; exclude short-term paper - item 150 2424 
72 ) 

isio 2520 
76 Corporate shares (including share warrants and options and units of real estate investment trusts) 

iciso 2610 
79 	Other Canadian investments (including precious metals, gold and silver certificates, commodity options, etc) 	- - 

8 	Foreign investmentS - non-affiliates, at amortized cost (before deducting provisions or allowances for losses - 
item 19, report term deposits under.iterx 2rocctgage.loaisuxder.itens9andother.loanu under tent .to) ............ 2313 

81 	Short-tern, bills and votes 
15220 2530 

15230 2530 
82 	Bonds and debentures 

15280 

. 

2530 
83 	Corporate shares 

89 	Other foreign Investments 

9 	Mortgage loans to non-affiliates (before deducting provisions or allowances for losses - tern 19) 

9 1 I 	 National housing Act loans 

9,1.2.1 	 First mortgages 

L...... 2410 

16 i 12  

. 

2 

16113 2410 

16114 10 

9 	1 	Secured by property in Canada 	.......... .... ........ ......  ................... ...... .... ......... ............................ .. 

91 22 	 Otherthan first mortgages 

15120 10 
91 3 	Other residential, multiple dwellings 

91 4 	Non-residential 
15200 2410 

92 	Secured by property outside Canada 

91.2 	Other residential, singludweUing, ........................................................................................... 

10 	Non-mortgage loans to non-affiliates (before deducting provisions or allowances for losses - item 19; including 
overdrafts on customer accounts) 

10.1 	To individuals, unincorporated business and non-prof 	xctutions....................................................... 17110  2321 

17180 2332 
10.1.1 	To individuals to purchase consumer goods 

17200 2332 
10.1.9 	Other 

102 	To investment dealers 

103 	Tocorporations 12410 2332 

17420 2332 
10 3.1 	Canadian corporations (eiiclude government corporations - item 10.9) 

10.3.2 	Foreign corporations 
17800 2332 

109 	To others (including governments) 

5-4800-54 1 
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SECTION A - BALANCE SHEET (ConEd) 

ASSETS (Concluded) 

12 	Repossessed assets held for sale (including properties acquired on foreclosure) 

13 	Real estate held for income (before deduction of accumulated depreciation and encum brances) 
14 	Fixed assets (including real estate and ground rents, machinery, equipment, buildings, leasehold improvements, 

etc for own use and vehicles and equipment in the hands of lessees under operating leases; before deduction of 
accumulated depreciation and amortization, and encumbrances) ...... -- ...................... ... ..... -- ............... 

15 	Less: Accumulated depreciation on real estate held for income and fixed assets 

16 	Intangible assets (net of accumulated amortization) 

(B 	Other assets 	..................................................................................................................... 
19 	Less: Accumulated pcoviions and allowances for losses on Investments, loans and other assets, charged to 

expense (also complete Suppleirientary Schedule 8) .............................................................. 

20 	TOTAL ASSETS 

LIABILITIES 

21 	Deposit liabilities (include demand, notice and term deposits; report overdrafts in customer accounts under item 
10) 

211 	Tat-sheltered deposits 
2111 	RRSP 	....................................................................................................................... 

2119 	Other 	.................................................................................................................. 

21 2 	Deposits of individuals, unincorporated businesses and non-profit institutions (excluding tat-sheltered deposits 
-item 21 I) 

21 2 1 	Canadian currency 

21 22 	-' Foreign currency 

21 3 	Deposits of corporations resident in Canada (excluding government corporations - item 21 9) 
21 3 1 	Canadian currency 

.21 32 	- Foreign currency 

21 4 	Deposits of non-resident corporations 

21 9 	Other deposits 

22 	Accounts payable and accrued liabilities (report amounts due to parent, subsidiaries and affiliates in item 24) ...... 

23 	Income taxes payable (report income taxes recoverable in item 4)............................................................ 

24 	Amounts owing to parent, subsidiaries and affiliates (including accounts payable. notes, loans, mortgages and 
bonds) 

241 	InCanada 

242 	Outside Canada 

25 	BorrowIng - non-affiliates 
25 1 	loans and overdrafts (exclude mortgage loans - item 25 5; report subordinated loans in item 253) 
25 1 1 	With chartered bank branches in Canada 

251 9 	With others 

25 2 	Promissory notes payable 
25 2 1 	Original term to maturity of less than one year 

25 2 2 	Original term to maturity of one year or more 

25 3 	Subordinated loans and subordinated notes payable 

254 	Bonds and debentures (include only debt securities offered to the public, and private placements; including 
mortgage bonds; report promissory notes under item 25 2 and subordinated notes under item 2S 3 ............ 

25.5 	Mortgage loans 

30 	Deferred income taxes 

31 	Minority interest in subsidiaries consolidated in this report 

39 	Other liabilities (including unrealized gains and losses on the translation of foreign currency) .......................... 

40 	TOTAL LIABILITIES 

SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY 

41 	Sharecapital 
411 	Preferred 	.......................................................................................................................... 

41 2 	Common 

42 	Contributed surplus 

43 	AppraIsal increase credits (debits) 	............................................................................ 

44 	Investment, mortgage and other asset reserves ............................................................................ 

45 	General reserve or reserve fund .................................................................................................... 

5-4800-54 1 

Balance Sheet Date: 
01 I I JjJJ 

YR 	MO DAY 

Thousands of dollars 

131001 1800 

ixs)n 1800 

1600 

191001 1800 

19880 2610 

iqFtinl 1400/352O 

3312 

3312 

3312 

3312 

3312 

3312 

3312 

3312 

3610 

3610 

3512 

3512 

1251101 3331 

251801 3332 

3350 

3332 

3424 

25,0  3424 

25500 3410 

1029 1400/3520 

28000 3520 

29000 3610 

311001 3520 

!LQP 3520 

33000 3520 

000(1600) 

2.5110 1400/3520 

35170 1400/3520 
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	 Period Covered: 

02 FronsLLJ LU I  LU 
SECTION A - BALANCE SHEET 	 03 To LJ.J LU I LU 

YR 	MO DAY 

SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY (Concluded) 	 Thousands of dollars 

49 	Retained earnings ................................................................................................................55200 	1400/3520 

50 	TOTAL SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY 	................................................................................. _____ 

60 	TOTAL LIABIUTIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY 	.......................................................... 38000  

SUPPLEMENTARY QUESTIONS - BALANCE SHEET 

61 	DeposIt LiabIlities (including tas-sheltered deposits; total should equal sum of sub-items in item 21) 
61 1 	Demand or savings deposits 
61 1 1 	 Chequing 

611.2 	Non-chequing 

612 	Term deposits 
612.1 	Less than one year 

61 2.2 	One tofive years 

61 23 	Over fiveyears 

62 	Investment, mortgage and other asset reserves (item 44): increases (decreases) arising from sources other than 
transfers from (to) retained earnings and the general reserve or reserve fund account ................................. 

63 	General reserve or reserve fund (item 45) 
63 I 	Premium on issue of share capital credited to the reserve account 

63 2 	Premium on redemption of share capital debited to the reserve account ............................................. 

639 	Other increases (decreases) to the account (exclude transfers from/to retained earnings and the investment, 
mortgage and other asset reserves accounts) ............................................................................. 

64 	Accumulated deferred income taxes: Additions (deductions) to the accumulated deferred income taxes account 
other than amounts charged to current quarter's expenses or to expenses related to prior quarters .................. 

SECTION B - STATEMENT OF RETAINED EARNINGS 
Period Covered: 

02 FromL,L,J L_I_J L.J_J 
03Tojj LJJ UJ 

YR 	MO DAY 

66 	Retained earnings, opening balance ................................................................................ 

ADD (DEDUCT): 

67 	Net income(losn)forthe current period (transfer from item 110) 

68 	Transfers from (to) other accountt (c g  share capital, reserves) .............................................................. 

69 	Other additions (deductions) - please specify major items ................................................................... 

DEDUCT: 

70 	Dividends declared 
701 	Cash 

709 	Other 

80 	RETAINED EARNINGS, CLOSING BALANCE (SHOULD EQUAL iTEM 49) 

-4800-54 1 
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Period Covered. 
02 From_LJ LJ._J L..LJ 

SECTION C - INCOME STATEMENT 03 To LJ_J LJJ L.,LJ 
YR 	MO 	DAY 

Thousands of dollars 

106. 	Other gains (losses) 
1061 	Equity in net income (loss) of unconsolidated subsidiaries, affiliates, Joint ventures and partnerships (to be used 

511.QP  

106.2 	Minority shareholders' portion of net income (loss) of subsidiaries and affiliates consolidated it this report 12Qfl  

1063 	Extraordinary gains (losses) (realized and unrealized; before income taxes; also complete Supplementary 
Schedule A) 	 ...... 58310  ___________________ 

only if investment carried on the equity basis) 	.. ....................................... ................................... .. 

1063 I 	Income taxes on extraordinary items and tax benefits from loss carryforwards 	 . 	 . 21 

110 	NET INCOME (LOSS) (TRANSFER TO ITEM 67) 	...................................... 	. 	 . 	 . 

SUPPtEMENTARY QUESTIONS - INCOME STATEMENT 

Ill 	Dividends received from corporations accounted for on the equity method and credited to the investment 
account: 

Z5j.Q.0  

1112 	Foreign 	..................... 	... 	....  ................ ............. 	.... .......... ................. 	... 	......... 	..... 	... 	............... 752Q,fl 

SUPPLEMENTARY SCHEDULE A: DISTRIBUTION OF REALIZED AND UNREALIZED GAINS (LOSSES) AND WRITE-UPS - 
(WRITE-DOWNS) 

- item numbers refer to corresponding balance sheet items 

8I1O 
2332 

6 	Investments in and claims on parent, subsidiaries and affiliates 
6 1 	Costof shares 

51211  2512 

.121 2512 
61.2 	Foreigncorporations 	......................................................................................................... 

63 	Loans, advances, mortgages. notes, bonds and other claims 
63 1 	Canadian companies, directors, off icers and shareholders 	............................................................. 3..12V  2512 

1ll? 
2512 

7 	CanadIan Investments 
8111°  2421 

8132. 2422 

6.1 	1 	Canadian corporations 	................................................................................................. 

74 	1 	Provincial government debt 	....................................................................................... 

8132' 2423 

632 	Foreign companies, directors, officers and shareholders 	......... .............. .... .... .... .... .... .......... ..... 

742 	Municipal government debt 	............ ..... ............................................. .................. 

8• 2424 

73 	Government of Canada debt 	................. ......  ...................................................................... .... 

75 	Corporate bonds anddebentures 	............................................................... 	... 	.... 	................ 

81.3 2520 

. 

76 	Corporate shares 	............................................................................................................... 

79 	OtherCanadian investments 	..................................................................................................... 8130 2610 

834jj) 231 3 8 	ForeIgn Investments 
S 	I 	Term deposits and short-term bills and notes 	........................................................... ................ ...... 

814,0 2530 
82 	Bonds and debentures 	....... ............ ......................... .............................................................. 

2530 

111.1 	Canadian 	....... 	... 	............. 	...... 	...... 	.. 	... 	......... 	........... ....... 	.... 	....... .... 	..... 	............ 

8J,4,0 
2530 

9 	MOrtgage loans 

5 	Lease contracts receivable 	............................................ ....................... . 

Secured by property inCanada 
8133) 2410 

2410 91 2 	Other residential. single dwellings 
91 2 1 	 First mortgages 

81514 2410 
91 	22 	 Other than first mortgages 	............................................................................................. 

9 	1 	3 	Other residential, multiple dwellings 	. ................................. ............. ..... .................  ... ................ •J5•),R 2410 

81516 2410 9 	I 	4 	Non-residential 	......................................................................................................... 

2410 

83 	Corporate shares 	.................................................................................................................. 

92 	Securedbypropertyoutsidecanada 	........................................................................................ 

8161 1  

. 

. 

2321 

89 	Otherforeigninsestments 	......................................... ......... 	............ 	.... ... 	. 	 ..... ...... 	...... ...... 

10 	Non-mortgage loans 
101 	To individuals, unincorporated business and non-profit institutiOns 
101 	1 	To individuals to purchase consumer goods 	............................................................................. 

101.2 	Other 	.......... .................... .............................................................................................. 8J.,1R 2332 

L12. 2332 

81611  2332 

	

103 	To corporations 

	

103 	1 	Canadian corporations 	........................................................................................................ 

81642  2332 
10.3.2 	Foreign corporations 	...................................................................................................... 

8.1610  2332 
10.9 	To others 	....... .................................................................................................................. 

8Qf 2610 

102 	To investment dealers 	......................................................................................................... 

Other assets and liabilities (please specify) 	........................................................................................ 

TOTAL (should equal sum of Items 85,101. 102 and 1063. minus item 114)........................................... 

5-4800-54 1 
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SECTOR VII 
Insurance Companies and Pension Funds 

This sector comprises three sub-sectors: Viii, Life Insurance Business 1 ; VI1.2, Segregated Funds of Life insurance 
Companies: Vli.3, Trusteed Pension Plans. These are grouped together in one sector because they are treated as 
associations of individuals" in the CSNA and not as corporate entities belonging to the Corporate and Government 

Business Enterprises Sector of the lEA. All three perform related functions in that they accumulate assets on behalf of 
policy-holders, and annuity or pension beneficiaries against the contingency of the interruption of family income resulting 
from death or retirement. Under the conventions of the CSNA, these assets are considered to be owned by the personal 
sector from which they are financed. The income from these funds is a component of personal income and, in the FFA, the 
claim of the personal sector is shown as the asset Life Insurance and Pensions (category 2430) in the Persons and 
Unincorporated Business Sector, I & II. In the NBSA, the net worth is similarly attributed to Sector I and Ii. 

I 	See Sector VII. 1. 
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SECTOR VII.1 
Life Insurance Business 

Coverage 

This sector covers the life insurance business of companies and fraternal benefit societies 1  registered under the 
Canadian and British Insurance Companies Act, the Foreign Insurance Companies Act or a corresponding provincial act. 
The segregated funds of life insurance companies are excluded from this sector and are covered in Sector VI1.2. 
Segre9ated Funds. To the extent that the available data allow, the accident and sickness insurance business of life 
insurance companies are excluded from this sector and are covered in Sector V11I.5, Accident and Sickness Branches of 
Life Insurance Companies. Fraternal benefit societies and provincially registered companies do not report their accident 
and sickness business separately and these components are included here in Sector Viii. The total assets of the accident 
and sickness business of these two industry components is estimated to be less than 1 % of total life insurance industry 
assets. 

Life insurance companies and societies provide life insurance and annuities to individuals and to groups such as 
employees of one company or members of the same union. 

The data reported in the Financial Flows Accounts, following the definition used throughout the Canadian System of 
National Accounts, cover only the life insurance business underwritten on Canadian residents by fraternal benefit societies 
or Companies (Canadian, British or other Foreign) registered under the federal or provincial acts; the assets and liabilities 
of these companies which result from their foreign business are excluded. In other words, foreign business is allocated to 
foreign branches which are treated as non-resident institutions. The treatment of life insurance companies differs from 
other financial intermediaries in the Canadian System of National Accounts. This treatment is explained in National Income 
and Expenditure Accounts Volume 3 Statistics Canada Cat. 13-549E (occasional), pp.1  17-18. 

The contribution to output of various types of insurance services purchased by persons (life, accident, theft, personal 
property, casualty, and automobile) cannot be measured by simply taking the payments (premiums) for such insurance 
as equal to the value of the insurance service, since the premiums include moneys to be disbursed in the form of 
claims either in the same year or in future years. Since the premiums paid and the claims received constitute to a 
large extent simply a redistribution of income within the Persons and Unincorporated Business Sector, both premiums 
and claims are ignored in these Accounts. The value of the service of the institutions which facilitate this process of 
redistribution is measured by their administrative expenses, i.e., premiums minus claims, which are included in 
personal expenditure on consumer goods and services. 

Life insurance companies and fraternal societies have, however, an additional characteristic which must be considered 
in their treatment in the Accounts. These institutions not only redistribute income of persons, but they also perform a 
saving function on behalf of persons The personal savings accumulated in the life insurance group give rise to 
investment income which accrues on behalf of individuals. In order not to omit this investment income from the income 
of this sector, life insurance companies are treated as "associations of individuals" insofar as their investment function 
is concerned, and their investment income is included in the "interest dividends, and miscellaneous investment 
income" of this sector. The administrative expenses of life insurance companies include the investment expenses of 
these companies, i.e., a "fee" which persons pay to the insurance companies for the management of their investments. 
It should be noted that the payment for the services of insurance companies as measured through their administrative 
expenses constitutes the purchase of these services from the business sector, and that all factor income arising from 
this activity therefore originates in the business sector. 

Ufe insurance companies can be either "stock" companies (owned by their shareholders) or "mutual", companies 
(owned by their policyholders). In the former case, by law, at least 90% of profits are owed to participating policyholders 
and only small amounts are paid as stockholder dividends or allocated to stockholders funds. Mutual companies owe all of 
their profits to the policyholders who are, in effect, the owners of the firm. Therefore, the largest liability category for life 
insurance companies is the category 3430. Life Insurance and Pensions. This category is the net (in flow terms) of total 
assets less such liabilities to other sectors as bank loans, mortgages, trade credit from suppliers, income tax payable and 
share capital. Expressed in an alternate way, the net source of funds provided by policyholders to Sector VII. 1 (and 
therefore the net increase in the claim policyholders have on Sector Viii) is equal to the sum of cash premiums plus 
annuity considerations plus investment income received less the sum of claims paid and operating expenses. The types 
and proportions of assets which insurance companies can hold are regulated by the federal and provincial insurance 
departments. The bulk of insurance companies' assets are held in the form of long-term instruments such as mortgages 
and bonds, a choice consistent with the long-term nature of their insurance and annuity contract liabilities. 

1 Fraternal benefit societies arose as mutual aid societies which assessed members in order to pay benefits. Today, 
such societies account for less than 2% of life insurance. 
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For the period 196201 - 197704, Sector Viii, which was then labelled Life Insurance Companies, included 
segregated funds and the accident and sickness business of companies as well as their life business. Sector V11.2 then 
covered fraternal benefit societies, including their accident and sickness business. The sectoring which now exists includes 
flows data for the first quarter of 1978 forward. Levels (or NBSA) begin on the new basis with the end of 1977. 

Sources 

The basic data source for Sector V11.1 is a quarterly survey of federally and provincially registered life insurance 
companies and fraternal benefit societies. Survey coverage exceeds 97% of the universe, as measured in terms of total 
assets. Sample data are adjusted to represent the full universe. The survey is done by the Financial Institutions Section of 
Industrial Organization and Finance Division, Statistics Canada which publishes Financial Institutions. Catalogue 61-006. 
quarterly. Prior to the first quarter of 1978, other sources and a different sectoring (described above) were used for the life 
insurance industry. In these earlier years less detailed data were available, especially for the liabilities. 

Methods 

With the exceptions noted below, the financial flows for Sector VIII, Life Insurance Business, are a re-statement of 
the Quarterly Statement of Estimated Changes in Financial Position for Life Insurance as published in Financial Institutions, 
Catalogue 61-006. This statement is in turn based on changes in reported balance sheet levels adjusted for revaluations, 
etc. The balance sheets which form part of the quarterly survey questionnaire are reproduced on the following pages with 
the corresponding FFA category numbers. 

1200 - Capital Consumption Allowances and Miscellaneous Valuation Adjustments: This item equals the sum of 
depreciation and amortization on real estate held for income and.or fixed assets held for own use. 

1600 - Investment in Fixed Capital: The annual total of capital formation is estimated from survey data collected by 
Science. Technology and Capital Stock Division, Statistics Canada, as part of the estimates of Public and Private 
Investments in Canada. The quarterly figures are simply equal allocations of the annual estimates. 

1800 - Net Purchases of Existing and Intangible Assets: This figure is calculated as the difference between: (a) the flow 
for real estate and ground rents held for income plus the flow for land, buildings, furniture, equipment, etc. for 
own use, which ai'e, reported on lines 52 and 53 in Table 83, Life Insurance: Quarterly Statements of Estimated 
Changes in Financial Position, Financial Institutions; less (b) Category 1600, gross fixed capital formation, above. 

3430 - Life Insurance and Pensions: This figure is residually derived, as described under "Coverage", above. 



II Stanstics Canada 	Slatistique Canada 

Industrial Organization and Finance DiviSion 	 Please return one completed copy within 30 days 
of quarter end 

Quarterly Survey of Financial Statements Confidential document when completed  F l 	Life Insurers 	 Si vous prefErez cc questionnaire en francais, 

VI 1.1 	 veuillezcocher 	El 

Please correct name and address, if necessary 

INFORMATION 

AUTHORITY: 	 Collected under authority of the Statistics Act, Statutes of Canada 1970-71 -72, Chapter 
15 

PURPOSE: 	 The information you provide is used in the preparation of industry financial statements 
for the Canadian financial sector; also, these financial statements are used as inputs to 
the National Economic Accounts 

CONFIDENTIALITY: 	 information collected under the Statistics Act is confidential and is specifically 
exempted from being released under the Access to Information Act 

INSTRUCTIONS: 	 (1) 	Report amounts in thousands of Canadian dollars 
This report covers insurance, investment and anciiIary activities conducted by 
branches and offices located in Canada 	Canadian companies and societies 
carrying on business through unincorporated branches and offices located 
outside 	Canada should report the difference between the assets and liabilities 
related to such foreign branches and offices in item 4 3 and the associated income 
in item 96 2 
This report should not include accident and sickness business or segregated fund 
business The information reported should be net of reinsurance ceded 
If possible, the assets reporied should include, in the applicable items, those assets 
which are not admissablein determining the surplus position of the company in 
the annual statement to the Superintendent of Financial Institutions or provincial 
counterparts (e g 	furniture and fixtures, advances to agents, prepaid expenses, 
etc ) 
If financial statements are not prepared for this fiscal quarter, estimates may be 
used in this report 

DEFINITIONS; 	 The term 'parent, subsidiaries and affiliates' used in this questionnaire couers non. 
consolidated parent, subsidiary and affiliated corporations, head offices, branches and 
divisions; affiliated joint ventures and partnerships; directors; officers and individual 
shareholders 	Affiliated companies are corporations which are effectively controlled or 
whose operations are significantly influenced by the reporting entity or a common 
owner or group of owners 

REPORTING ENTITY 	Ill 	This report covers (please mark one only): 

o 	a single corporation 

O 	life branch Only 

o 	consolidated family of corporations 

[3 	other (please specify:  

(2) 	Does this reporting entity have investments in partnerships or joint venturect 

Dyes 	 ONo 

131 	Has this reporting entity purchased or sold businesslesl during the current 
reporting period which affects assets or revenue by more than 10% 

DYes 	 ONo 

141 	Please verify the enclosed profile of the entities covered by this report, correct it if 
necessary and return the document with the completed questionnaire 

(5) 	Please explain any significant changes in accounting or basis of reporting affecting 
the comparison of this return with that of the previous quarter 

FURTHER 	 Please refer to 	'Financial 	Statistics 	Reporting Guide' 	or 	contact 	the 	financial 
INFORMATION: 	 Institutions Section. Industrial Organization and Finance Division, Statistics Canada, 

Ottawa, Canada. K1AOT6 
Telephone 16131951-9851, Telex0533585, Telecopier (613)951 0319 

this report covers the period from 
to 	 to 	19 

month 	 month 

Date Company official to contact regarding this form (please print) Position Telephone number 

Signature 

FOR STATISTICS CANADA USE ONLY 

Rec'd Captured Analyzed Edited 

5-4800-73 1. 7-9-88 STC/IOF-435-60062 
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Balance Sheet Date: 

SECTION A - BALANCE SHEET 01 	LJJ LJ...J LJJ 
YR 	MO 	DAY 

ASSETS 	(Items ito 18 ShOuld only include assets related to business conducted by branches and off ices located in Canada, Thousands of dollars 
see Instruction e2, page 1) 

1 Cash and demand deposits (report term deposits which can be cashed on demand in stem 1) 2311 
I Cash and Canadian currency demand deposits in chartered bank branches in Canada 

11180 2312  
lB Other Canadian currency demand deposits 	..................................................................... 

L1° 
2313 

19 Foreign currency demand deposits 	.... 	.... 	........ 	............  ......... .............. .  ................ .... 

2 T.rm deposits 
2 1 Canadian currency 2311 
2 I 	I Chartered bao branches in Canada 

LL18 2312 2 1 9 Other 	institutions 	................ ....... 	.... .... .... .... ............... ..... .......... ............. 	. 

11680 2313 
29 - 

3 Accounti receivabl, and accrued revenue 
31 Insurance and annuity related receivables (including premiums receivable, amounts due from agents, other 

Foreign currency 	.................... .......................................................................... 

insurance companies, branches, segregated funds, and parent, subsidiary and affiliated companies arising from 
insurance and annuity operations, before deducting allowance for doubtful accounts) 	......................... 12130 - 

2322 

3 2 Lease contracts receivable (exclude amounts due from parent, subsidiaries and affiliates - item 4 4) .... ....... 
... 

2°° 2332 

30 Other accounts receivable (including investment income due and accrued; before deducting allowance for 2180 2610 
doubtful accounts; exclude amounts due from parent, subsidiaries and affiliates - item 4 4) 	.................. 

iioo 3430/(2610) 
39 

4 Investments in arid daims on parent, xubsl.ries and affiliates (before deducting provision for losses - tern 18) 
41 Costof shares 14110 2512 
4 I 	1 Canadian 	corporations 	............................................................................................ 

- 

io 2512 
4 I 2 Foreign 	corporations 	........ 	...... 	............ . ..................................... 	 ...... 	................... 

42 Accumulated earnings lest dividends received (to be used only if employing the equity method of accounting 14200  

Less. 	Allowancefordoubtfulaccountt 	.... ..... ...... ............................... 	..... ............ 	 . 	............. 	.... 

- 

4 3 Investment in net assets of foreign offices (to be completed by Canadian companies and societies only; exclude 4400  
foreign subsidiaries and affiliates) 	. ..... . .... 	 .. 	...... ... ............................... .............. 	... ........ ........ .- 

4 4 Loans, advances, mortgages, notes, bonds and other claims (report insurance and annuity related receivables 
underitem3t) 2512 

44 I Canadian companies, off cern and shareholders 

for unconsolidated subsidiaries and affiliates) 	........... 	........... 	............ 	................... 	.... 	........ 	.. 

L!2..° 2512 
442 

S Canadian investments - non-affiliates, at amortized cost for debt securities and cost for shares (before deducting 
provisions or allowances for losses - stem 18; report mortgage loans under item land other loans under item 8) isi in 2340 

5 1 - 

5 2 

Government of Canada treasury bills 	.............................................................................. 

Bankers' acceptances and finance and other short-term paper (with an original term to maturity of less than I 	20 2350 - 

53 

Foreign companies, officers and shareholders 	.........  ...... 	................ 	 ... 	 ... 	 .... 	 ..... .... ....... 

Government of Canada debt 	............................................................................................ 
15130 2421 

5 4 Provincial and municipal government debt (exclude short-term bills and notes - item 5 2) 15141 2422 
54 I Provincial 	.. ..................................... 	 ... 	............................................................. ...... 	.... - 

15142 2423 
542 Municipal 	.................................................................................................................. 

5.5 

one year, including provincial and municipal government short-term bills and notes) 	........................... 

Corporate bonds and debentures (including mortgage bonds; exclude short-term paper - item 52) iiio 2424 

56 
2520 

59 Other Canadian investments (include precious metals; gold and silver certificates; etc) 	......................... ii0 2610 

6 Foreign investments - non affiliates, at amortized cost for debt securities nd cost for shares (before deducting 1 	2 i_29 2530 
provisions or allowances for lossps - item 18, report mortgage loans under item 7 and other loans under item 8) -- 

7 Mortgage loans to non-affiliates (before deducting provisions or allowances for losses - stem 18) 
71 Secured by propertyin Canada 16110 2410 
7 1 	1 Residential 	.......................................................................................................... - 

7 1 2 Non-residential 	............................................................................... 6120 2410 

•L?21 2410 
72 

Corporate shares (including share warrants and options) 	............................................................ 

8 Non-mortgage loans to non-affiliates (before deducting provisions or allowances for losses - item 18) 717 2321 
81 To policyholders 

89 To others (including investment dealers, other corporations and governments) 	................................... 1Z 2332 

9 Real estati and ground rents held for incovise (include porperties held for sale, before deduction of accumulated 18320 1800 

Secured by property outside Canada 	... ................... 	.... ..... 	... ................... ........ .... ........ 	....... 

- 

10 Fixed assets (include real estate and ground rents, machinery, equipment, buildings, leasehold improvements. etc 

deprecation and encumbrances) 	......... 	 .......... . ..................................... .... .. ...... .... . ..... ..... 

for own use and vehicles and equipment in the hands of lessees under operating leases; before deduction Ot 	1 310 1600 
accumulated depreciation and amortization, and encumbrances) 

Ii 	Less: Accumulated depreciation on real estate held for income and fixed assets 

12 	Deferred policy acquisition expenses - 	
. mool 2610 

17 	Other assets 

IS 	LesS: Accumulated provisions and allowances for losses on investments, loins and other ats.ts. charges to 	1981  expenses 

20 	TOTAL ASSETS 	 1  10010 

5-4800-731 
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- - 
	 Balance Sheet Date: 

SECTION A - BALANCE SHEET (Cont'd) 	 01 L.LJ LU1 L_LJ 
YR 	MO DAY 

LIABIUTIES (Items 21 to 38 Should only include liabilities related to business conducted by branches and offices located in 	Thousands of dollars 
Canada. see instruction #2, page 1) 

21 	Amounts left on deposit by policyholders and others (including accumulated interest) 	 1 7101 	3430 

21720 	3430 
. 	 . 

22 AccountS payable and accrued liabilities 
22 1 Insurance and annuity related payables (including amounts owing to agents, parent, subsidiaries, affiliates. 

branches and others arising from insurance and annuity operations) 
22 1 	1 Claims payable and provision for unreported claims 	.......................................... 	 . 221  

22 1 9 Other insurance related payables 

229 Other accounts payable (including accrued expenses, policyholder dividends and experience rating refunds 
221  payable; exclude amounts due to parent, subsidiaries and affiliates - item 24) 	................................. 

23 Income taxes payable (report income taxes recoverable in item 38) 	......................................... 230  

24 Amounts owing to parent, subsidiaries and affiliates (including notes, loans, mortgages and bonds) 241 24 I In 	Canada 	... ....................................................................................................... - 

242 Outside Canada 

25 Borrowing - non-affiliates 
25 1 Loans and overdrafts (exclude mortgage loans - item 25 3) 
25 1 1 With chartered bank branches in Canada 	 . 

 

251 

25 1 9 

21 	1 	Tax-sheltered 	deposits 	......................................................................................2  

With 	others 	........................................................................................................... 251 

25 2 Bonds and debentures (include only debt securities offered to the public and private placements; including 254 mortgage bonds) 

253 Mortgageloaas 

28 Liabilityforstaffbenefitplans 	. 	 . 

29 Actuarial liabilities (before deduction of deferred acqwsition expenses 	tern 12) 	........................... 261  

30 Insurance pemiums and annuity considerations received in advance 

31 Provision for policyholder dividends and experience rating refunds 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 
265  

32 Deferred income taxCs 	 .... 

33 Unamortized balance of deferred gains (losses) on investments (also complete Supplementary Schedule B) 2. 1  

37 Minority interest in subsidiaries consolidated in this report 

38 Other liabilities (including unrealized gains and losses on the translation of foreign currency; please specify major E,,, items) 	...... 	. 	 ... 	- 	- 	_ 	............ 	. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 .. 	... 	. 	 . 	 .... 	... 	- 	, 	- 	- 

40 	TOTAL LIABILITIES 

EQUITY (World-wide equity for Canadian companies; Canadian equity for British and foreign companies) 

41 Share capital 
41 	1 Preferred 

41 2 Common 	 . 	 . 	 . 

42 Contributed surplus 

43 Appraisal increase credits (debits) 

49 Retained earnings/head office account 
49 1 Appropriated 

49.2 UnapprOpriated 

50 TOTAL EQUITY 

60 TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY 

3322 

3322 

3610 

3610 

3512 

3512 

3332 

3 

3430 

3520 

3610 

3520 

1600 

3430 

3430 

5-4800-73 1 
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SECTION C - INCOME STATEMENT (Contd) 

	

963 	MinOrity shareholders portion of net income of subsidiaries and affiliates consolidated in this report 	....  

	

964 	Eritraordenary gains (realized and unrealized; before income taxes; also complete Supplementary Schedule A) 

	

964 1 	Income taxes on extraordinary items and tax benefits from loss carryforwards 

	

0 	NET 	INCOME 	(LOSS) (TRANSFER 	10 	ITEM 	62) 	........................................................  

Thousands of dollars

58200 

SUPPLEMENTARY QUESTIONS - INCOME STATEMENT 

11 	Dividends received from corporations accounted for on the equity method and credited to the Investment 
account: 

1112 	Foreign 	...................... ...... .... 	........... 	....... ..................... 	........ ............ ...  

ZIIL° .. 	.............. ...... 

SUPPLEMENTARY SCHEDULE A: DISTRIBUTION OF REALIZED AND UNREALIZED GAINS (LOSSES) AND WRITE-UPS 
(WRITE.00WNS) (Report gains (losses) which are deferred to future periods income under Supplementary Schedule B) 

- item numbers refer to corresponding balance sheet items 
- reported amounts should be cumulative from the start of the fiscal year 

4 	Investments in and claims on parent, ubsidiari,s and affiliates 
41 	Costof shares 
41 	1 	 Canadian corporations 	........................................... .. 	.. 

412 	Foreign corporations 	.. 	.... 	... ........ ................................................................ 

44 	Loans. advances, mortgages, notes. bonds and other claims 
44 I 	Canadian companies, officers and shareholders 	........... ........................................................  

442 	Foreign companies, officers and shareholders............................................................ 

S 	Canadianinvestmentt 
5 	3 	Government of Canada debt 	.....................................................................  

5.41 	Provincial government debt 	.................................................... 	......... ........ ................. 

542 	Municipal government debt 	.................................................. ... 

55 	Corporate bondsand debentures 	............................................................................. 

56 	Corporat.shares 	................................................................................................................ 

$9 	OtherCanadian investments 	........... .... 	.... ..... 	........ 	......... .. 	....... .. 	....... ..... 	... .. 	...... 	... 

6 	Foreigninvesiments 	.. 	........... ........... .... 	..... ................. ...... 	... ............................ 

7 	Mortgage loans 
7 I 	Secured by property in Canada 
7 	I 	1 	 Residential 	........ ............................. 	.......... ........ .......  ... ..................... ......... 	....... .....  

71 	2 	Non-residential 	........ .... 	....... ......  ...... ....  ...... .. 	........................................... .............. 

72 	Secured by property outsideCanada 	. 	 . 	 . 

8 	Non-mortgag, loans 
8 	1 	To 	policyholders 	........................................ 	........................ 

89 	Toothers 	........................... 	. 

9 	R.aI estat, and ground rents held for income 	 . ......................................... 

10 	Fixedassets 	.......................................................................................................... 

Other assets and liabilities (please specify) 	....... 	.... ... 	... 	..... .......... ......... ..... 	........ 	...... ...... 	... 	.. 

TOTAL (should equal sum of items 77.91.92 and 963) 	................. .... ... ...... 	........ ........... 	..... ..........  

1 2512 

!.i2L2 2512 

1221 2512 

J23..2 2512 

0 2421 

fl_1 2422 

81322 2423 

2424  

81340 2520 

§.L2.° 2610 

.L2P 2530 

2410 

$1516 2410 

.LL0 2410 

2321 

2332 

LZL° 1800 

81730 1600 

.1!Qi) 2610 

5-4800-73 I 
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SECTOR VII.2 
Segregated Funds of Life Insurance Companies 

Coverage 

This sector covers the segregated funds established for Canadian policyholders by the life insurance companies and 
fraternal benefit societies in Sector Viii. Segregated funds are separate investment accounts not subject to the same 
investment restrictions which the regulatory authorities impose on the assets covered in Sector Viii. The data for Sector 
Vli.2 show heavier concentration in stocks than Sector Viii. 

Segregated funds accept funds under Registered Retirement Savings Plans, for variable annuity and variable life 
contracts and for individual and group pension plans administered by the insurance company, the policyholder or an 
independent trustee. 

Further details on the life insurance industry and its treatment in the Canadian System of National Accounts can be 
found in the description of Sector Vll.1. 

Sources 

The data source for Sector Vll.2 is a quarterly survey of the segregated funds established for Canadian policyholders 
by the life insurance companies and fraternal benefit societies covered by Sector Vll.i. The survey is done by the Financial 
Institutions Section of Industrial Organization and Finance Division, Statistics Canada and results are published in Financial 
Institutions, Catalogue, 61- 006, quarterly. The data from this survey extend back to 1977 but are published in the 
Financial Flow Accounts beginning with the first quarter of 1978. The first data on year-end balance sheets are published 
for the end of 1977. The re-sectoring of data for the life insurance industry, which was done beginning with the first 
quarter of 1978, is more fully described under Sector V11.1. 

Methods 

As in the case of life business of life insurance companies and fraternal benefit societies (Sector VII. 1), policyholders in 
the personal sector have a claim equal to the net assets of this sector. The Financial Flow Accounts are a re-statement of 
the Quarterly Statement of Estimated Changes in Financial Position, as published in Table 74 in Financial Institutions, 
Catalogue 61-006. 



UU Starstics Canada 	Statistique Canada 
Iri1jstriai Organization and Finance Division 	 Please return one completed copy within 30 days 

of quarter end 

F3 	Quarterly Survey of Finanr.ual Statements 	 Confidential document when completed 

Segregated Funds 	 Si vous prftrez cc questionnaire en franais, 

vi t . 2 	 veuiliez cocher 	E 

Please correct name and addrest, if necessary 

INFORMATION 

AUTHORITY: 	 Collected under authority of the Statistics Act, Statutes of Canada 
1970-71-72, Chapter 15. 

PURPOSE: 	 The information you provide is used in the preparation of industry 
financial statements for the Canadian financial sector; also, these 
financial statements are used as inputs to the National Economic 
Accounts. 

CONFIDENTIALITY: 	Information collected under the Statistics Act is confidential and is 
specifically exempted from being released under the Access to 
Information Act. 

INSTRUCTIONS: 	(1) 	Report amounts in thousands of Canadian dollars on a 
cumulative basis from the start of the fiscal year. 

This report is for segregated funds established for investment by 
Canadian policyholders only. 

If actual financial data is not available, estimates may be used in 
this report 

Please explain any significant changes in accounting or basis of 
reporting affecting the comparison of this return with that of 
the previous quarter 

FURTHER 	 Please refer to "Financial Statistics Reporting Guide' or contact the 
INFORMATION: 	Financial Institutions Section, Industrial Organization and Finance 

Division, Statistics Canada, Ottawa, Canada, K1A 0T6. 
Telephone (613)951-9851, Telex 053-3585. Telecopier (613)951-0319. 

This report covers the period from 
19 	 to 	 19 

month 	 - 	

month_______ 

Date Company official to contact regarding this form (please print) Position Telephone number 

Signature 

FOR STATISTICS CANADA USE ONLY 

Rec'd Captured Analyzed Edited 

5-4800-74 1 7.9-88 STc/1OF-435-60(162 
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Balance Sheet Date 
SECTiON A - UALANCE SHEET 01 LJ.J L...LJ L....LJ 

YR 	MO 	DAY 

ASSETS (at market value) Thousands of dollars 

1 Cash and demand deposits (report term deposits which can be cashed on demand in item 
11110 2311 

1 	1 Cash and Canadian currency demand deposits in chartered bank branches in Canada 

1 8 Other Canadian currency demand deposits  111817 2312 

19 Foreign currency demand deposits 
2313  iiioo 

2. Term deposits (including bearer term notes, swapped deposits, and deposit receipts, certificates, debentures and 
like instruments) 

2.1 Canadian currency 2311 2.1 	I Chartered bank branches in Canada 

2 1 9 Other 	institutions 	. 	 . 	.......................................................................... 11638 2312 

29 11680 2313 
- 

3 Accounts receivable and accrued revenue 	..... .... ........... .................... ........... ....... 	.... ....... 1Lt20 2610 

39 Less 	Allowance for doubtful accounts 12800 3430/(2610) 

4 Canadian investments (before deducting provisions or allowances for losses - item 10; report mortgage loans 

Foreign 	currency 	.... .................. 	.. 	...... 	.... 	....... .......  ............................... 	......... ............ 	.... 

under item 6) a 2340 41 Government of Canada treasury bills 	.............................................................................  

42 Bankers; acceptances and finance and other short-term paper (original term to maturity of less than one fear; 1 	20 2350 including provincial and municipal government short-term bills and notes) 	... . ............... .......... . ..... ...... - 

43 Government of Canada debt 	...................................................................................... 15130 2421 

4.4 !19 2422 

45 Corporate bonds and debentures (including mortgage bonds; exclude short-term paper - tern 4 2) a 2424 

46 Corporate shares (including share warrants and options) 	............................................................... 2520 

49 ii.i0 2610 

5 Foreigninvestments(beforedeductingprovrsionsorallowancesforlosses - item 10; reportterrndepositsunder 
15200 2530 
- 

6 

Other Canadian investments 	.............. . ......... .. .......................................................... ........ 

Mortgage loans (before deducting provisions or allowances for losses - item 10) 
Secured by property in Canada irn 2410 

61 	1 - 

61 2 

Provincial and municipal government debt (exclude short-term bills and notes - item 4.2) 	........ .... .......... 

Non-residential 	.............................................................. 	 - !iL0 2410 

62 Secured by property outside Canada 16200 2410 

7 Repossessed assets held for sale 	 ........... . ...................... ................................ ...................... 1eoo 1800 

8 

item 2 and mortgage loans under item 6) 	........................................................................................... 

Real estate and ground rents held for income (including properties held for sale; report depreciation under item 18320 1800 
B 	9 and 	encumbrances in 	item 	29)................................................................................................. 

. 

89 Less: 	Accumulated depreciation 	....................................... . 	.. 18350 

19880 2610 
9 - 

10 Less: Accumulated provissons and allowances for losses on investments, loans and other assets, charged to 19810 (3430 expenses 

IS TOTAL ASSETS (AT MARKET VALUE) 61300  

16 Less (add): Unrealized appreciation on assets (i.e.. difference between market value and book value of assets) omit 

. 

20 TOTAL ASSETS (AT BOOK VALUE) 	.................. 	., 10000 omit 

LIABILITIES 

Other assets 	...... .......................................... 	...... ........ .......  ...... 	........................................... 

21 Accountspayableandaccruedliabilitles 	 ................................ 	. 
3610 

22 Loans and overdrafts 25110 3331 
22.1 - 

229 iL0 3332 

29 

With Chartered bank branches in Canada 	................................................................................ 

With 	others 	-------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- ----- 	--- ------ 

t000 3610 

30 

Other liabilities 	....................................... . ............................................................... ......... 	.. 

Liability topoilcyholders 
iLiJ_° 3430 - 

309 Otherfunds 	--- ------------------------------------ 	- - ------------------------------------------------------ 	--- 	------ 	-- 32180 3430 

31 Surplus 	--------  .............................. --.................... -... -.......... -..................... -....... 	----- ....... -----  ..... 

- 

35000 3430 

40 TOTAL LIABIUTIES (should equal item iS) 

- 

5-481)0 74 
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SECTOR V11.3 
Trusteed Pension Plans 

Coverage 

A trusteed pension plan may be defined as a pension plan under which contributions are deposited with a trustee who 
is responsible for investing contributions, paying out the benefits and administering the plan according to the terms of the 
trust agreement. The trustee may be a group of individuals (at least three), a trust company or an incorporated pension 
fund society. The source of funds to the plan is a combination of employer and employee contributions plus investment 
income net of operating expenses and disbursements to pension beneficiaries. 

There are several types of pension funds which are excluded from Sector Vll.3. The Canada and Quebec Pension 
Plans are covered in Sector XII. Segregated funds of life insurance companies are covered in Sector Vll.2 (about 90% of 
segregated funds assets are held for group pension plans). The funds invested by individuals in Registered Retirement 
Savings Plans (RASPs) are recorded in a number of sectors depending on where the funds are invested (e.g., in mutual 
funds. Sector Vlil.2; in segregated funds, Sector V11.2; in life insurance, Sector Viii; in trust companies. Sector Vl.2.3; in 
chartered banks, Sector Vii. etc.). A number of public sector pension plans, such as the Public Service Superannuation 
Plan and the RCMP Superannuation Plan, have no invested assets and their receipts and disbursements are included in 
government consolidated revenue funds. Finally. Canadian Government Annuities appear in Sector X, Federal Government, 
as category 3430, Life Insurance and Pensions. 

Sources 

The quarterly financial flows and end of year balance sheets for trusteed pension plans are based on data provided by 
the Pensions Section, Labour Division, Statistics Canada. The raw financial data are balance sheets at book value, provided 
by respondents to the quarterly and annual surveys conducted by the Pensions Section. Response to the annual survey is 
very high. with 98% of assets covered. The quarterly survey is a sample which includes the largest plans and covers about 
84% of total assets (as of the third quarter, 1983). The sample results are adjusted to represent the universe. Figures are 
revised to agree with the more accurate annual survey data when these become available. 

A full description of survey coverage and methods can be found in the annual publication Trusteed Pension Plans 
Financial Statistics, catalogue 74-201 and the Quarterly Estimates of Trusteed Pension Funds, catalogue 74-001. 

Methods 

In the Income and Expenditure Accounts of the Canadian System of National Accounts, trusteed pension plans are in 
the personal sector, not the corporate business sector. The investment income of trusteed pension plans is part of personal 
income and the net accumulation of assets is a use of personal savings. The value of the plans assets constitute the claim 
(category 3430, Life Insurance and Pensions) of persons in Sector I and II. Capital gains and losses are not part of income 
by the conventions of the Income and Expenditure Accounts. 

Trusteed pension funds report investments in "pooled pension funds of a trust company" (see the questionnaire 
reproduced at the end of this chapter). These pooled funds contain contributions from RASPs and Deferred Profit Sharing 
Plans (DPSPs), etc., as well as from trusteed pension plans. Therefore, the actual amounts in various categories of assets 
reported by these pooled funds managed by trust companies do not directly provide the necessary category detail for the 
financial flow accounts. instead, the pension funds investment is split according to the proportions in which the total of 
these pooled funds are invested in various asset categories. The remainder of the assets of these pooled pension funds in 
RRSPs, DPSP, etc., are included in Sector I and II. 

The trusteed pension fund respondents also report an asset item called "segregated or pooled funds of insurance 
companies." Bocaise these amounts are already recorded in Sector Vll.2, Segregated Funds of Life Insurance Companies, 
they are excluded from Sector VII.3, Trusteed Pension Plans. 

The quarterly questionnaire, which is reproduced on the following page, shows the relationship between the Financial 
Flow Accounts cegories and the item description on the trusteed pension plans quarterly survey form. 



1+ Slatistique Canada Statsics Caiada 

Section des pensions 
Division du travail 
613— 990-9900 

Enquôte trimestrielle 
sur les caisses de retraite en fiducie 
VII. 3 

Cccl Id.ntl& 

Declaration exigée on vertu de Is Loi sur a statistique 
Statuts du Canada de 1970•71-72. chapitro 15 

Conserver un exemplaire dana sos dossiers at 
retoumer lautre dens lenveloppe attranchle cl.)olnte. 

If you prefer receiving this Questionnaire in English 
please check here. fl 

TRIMESTRE SE TERMINANT 

Coinoez, s y a ban. Ia noel at laoea. cl-deaeus 

Pour lusage do Statistique Canada seulement: 

	

Secteur PF 0 	PE 0 	 RestrIctive V 0 	 EST do 	EA El 

	

PPD 	 VEE 	 ND 	 EOD 

	

PMEJ 	 vnD 	 AOEJ 

	

PHEJ 	 FSLJ  

1. GESTION DES PLACEMENTS 

Cello caisse est-etlo adimn.atrée par lernployeur 0' oi par un organisme do Iexlésieur D? 
Si Is caisse 081 admunis*rée per un orgarilsine do Iextérlotu, iridiquez leguel (iesguels) (COChez uric cii puusioura dee cases sulvantes) 

SOCI8I8 do tiucie 	 0 2 	 Courtier an velours mot)*ères 	D 

Compagnie dsssuranco 	[:]3 	 Autre 	 0° 
Conseiller on placements 	0° 

2. RECETTES El GAINS 

Colisations 

Selané 

Employeiz. 	 . 	. 

Cotlsallons totaiss 

Revonu do placements (intéritt. dividendos, etc.) 

(C) Bénétice net résiisé our Is vento do litres ........................... 

(dl Virernents d'autres regImes do retrelte (preciser) 

(0) AutroS rocottes on gains (préciser)  

Total, rcOttes II gains 

3. DEPENSES El PERTES 

Pensions versises sur Is calaae (y compris rOglemonts on une seule somme au lieu dune ronte lors do is rotraite) 

CoOt des pensions achetCaa dune compagnie dassurancos 	 . 

(C) Relraits an eepéces pour cause do dOcOs. do cessation damplal, do labolition do Is caisse. do changemont do caisse 

(d) Free dadmirnistralion (09 sent Imputes sit Is caisse) 

(o) Portes fobs sub.es 51$ Is sante do titres 

(I) Autres dOpenses (préciser) 

Total, dop.ns.i at p.rt.s 	.... 

8-6600-51 2 13-8-86 TB/CT - REG. 5100918 	 (AU VERSO) 

Pour Is periodo do 3 
mois as terminant Is 

(date 

I $ )On,ettre in IC) Cents) 

U., 'anaua 
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4. AC11F: - Vl.ia GOlTiptibi. 

(ometU. (as (A) cads) 
Nots: Lactif des cafosea communes do ratraite dune soci8t8 do fiducle. des clues an Deat)on conununes de coftse*ers an placement, 

des 015508 mutueees, Cu des clues sepal.s des compegnlee dassi%snce dolt Sire titc8qué au toll on un montwf UNIOUE 
sue anus-sections (a), (b), (o) Cu (e). 

a t 10 NINDIOUEZ PAS Is rCpwutlon dét.iAée do cos carasos an otiAgallona actions, ou hypothóquos 
Placements dens des caisses communes do retralte dune sociétC do fiducle !? Vo i r 	T e x t e 

Ratio 

Placements dens des cateses an gestloct commune de consaitiers an placements 301 Vo i r 	T e x t e 

(C) Placements dane des clsses mutueSes at do piacement 302 2 520 

(d) Placemensen capItal-fl 	e(volrIsnolej bssdelapege) 303 2520 

(0) C.I.a. .éperées ou fonda do gestlon des depots doe Compegnias dssswence 305 0 mi & 

(I) 	Obligations (8 öchésnce I,Wtlale ifs plus dun en) 

(I) Obligations du gotmarnement du Canada ou goranties per io 310 2421 

(Ii) Obligations dee gotasmements provinctaux ou garantiee per sun 311 2422 

(III) Obligations des gouxernemanla municipaux, commIssionS acolairea, etc. !! 
2423  

(tr) Autrea oblIgations canalennes 313 2424 

(C) Obligabons  314 2530 

(0) ActIons 

(I) 0rdVilusdesoclAtscanal8ennes 320 2520 

(li) Pflv118Øeea. ifs societos caiaeonas 821 2 520 

(II) Ordinakes at prtvllagleea ifo aociétés etrengeres 2 530 

(h) Hypothiquso 

(i) Assisees (Lol nsttonaie sur 	habItatIon) 330 2410 

(I) Autrea $31 2410 

(I) 	Sien,4onds at tenures C bill (y coinpria 	fnnda pCtro5fArss ou gszlecs) 

(I) ° 1800 

(I) Placements bus forms dune corporation pour Is gesiton dune class di retrlte ! 1800 

(ii 	Divers 

(I) Encsiaae at depOts on dotara canadians dane (en banques 8 diane, vc)ure depOts bancairea a temie 350 2311 

(H) DCpOts an devises étrang8rea (dont (as depOts rCverslbles 8 terme "swaps') 351 2 3 1 3 

(111) DepOts dens lea socl6t8. do (lOude at do prAte hypothOcetras )dont lea certificate ifs placement gerui,tls) 352 2312 

((a) PrAtsCvueetsutresgwSts 353 2332 

eons du tresor du gouvemean.nt du Cansda 854 2340 

2350 Papier C court (lime (font es allots flianciens at coironercleux, lee acceptallons bencakes, We bone du Trsor öci* per lea 
pro'ifnceeatIsemunlcelitös) 

(eli) Placements etrsngsrs a court terma 351 2530 

Autres placements A courl lerme )préciser) ___________________________________ 2610 

(lx) InterAls at dividendea Achus ou COurus 350 2 6 1 0 

(a) ComptesArecevo(a 359  2322 

()d) Autree elements dactlf (prCclaer( _______________________________________________________ ° 2610 

Actif total 	 . 370 

Daliea, at eflets C payer (préclser) 380 3610 

Actilnat 	 .. 	.. 
Capital-risQue direct at indirect Dana I. Css o 	un montant a Ate reportA, Indiquen quel pourcentaga do Ce montant constituoft des placements admIssibles psrrnsttsnt 
d'accrotlre lecqulaltion do litres Atrangers? 

Sloneture 	 I Foncbon 	 I Numero do llaoflone 	I Date 

6-6100--51 .2 



SECTOR Vlll.1 
Investment Dealers 

Coverage 

This sector covers all members of the Investment Dealers Association of Canada. Investment dealers perform a variety 
of functions in capital markets, of which the principal ones are: underwriting new issues and effecting their primary 
distribution; trading in secondary markets, both as agent and as principal: providing portfolio management services; and, for 
a limited number of dealers, money market trading. For this latter function, the approved dealers which hold inventories of 
and buy and sell money market instruments, have been granted purchase and resale facilities at the Bank of Canada 1 , 

reflecting the importance of the money market in the Banks monetary Policy. Money market instruments include 
Government of Canada Treasury bills (2340), chartered bank bearer term notes (2311), and Government of Canada bonds 
with term to maturity under three years (2421). 

Investment dealers raise most of their funds through short-term bank loans, clients' credit balances and under "buy-
back" arrangements (for treatment of these arrangements, see the section on methods, below). 

Sources 

The quarterly survey, upon which the financial flows and end-of-year balance sheets are based, is conducted by the 
Financial Institutions Section of Industrial Organization and Finance Division, Statistics Canada. 

Methods 

The relationship of Financial Flow categories to the survey questionnaire of the Financial Institutions Section is set out 
on the following pages. The financial flows are a restatement of the "statement of estimated changes in financial position" 
as published in Financial lnsti(utions cat. 61-006. The classification to "loans" (category 3332) by Financial Flows of 
"buy-back" arrangement may need explanation. Under a buy-back arrangement, the investment dealer sells securities to 
a client, with the understanding that the securities will be bought back from the client at a later date. The arrangement is 
very similar to that of a secured loan and is treated as such even though a legal transfer of ownership has been effected. 
"Sell-back" arrangements are the reverse situation. 

Occasionally, a negative year-end level will be recorded, principally in Government of Canada bonds, indicating 
selling "short" by the dealer. 
1 The Bank of Canada in effect stands ready to lend to investment dealers against the security of certain instruments, 

principally Government of Canada Treasury bills. 



1+1 StatisticsCanada 	Statistique Canada 

Industrial Organization and Finance Division 	 Please return one completed copy within 30 days 
of quarter end 

Quarterly Survey of Financial Statements 	 Confidential document when completed F 4  Investment Dealers 	 Si vous prQférex cc questionnaire en fvançais, 

viii 	1 	 veuillezcoctser 	[) 

Please correct name and address, if necessary 

INFORMATION 

AUTHORITY 	 Collected under authority of the Statistics Act, Statutes of Canada 59704 I -72. Chapter 
15 

PURPOSE: 	 The information you provide is used in the preparation of industry financial statements 
for the Canadian financial sector; also, these financial statements are used as inputs to 
the National Economic Accounts 

CONFIDENTIALITY: 	 Information collected under the Statistics Act is confidential and is specifically 
exempted from being released under the Access to Information Act 

INSTRUCTIONS: 	 (1) 	Report amounts in thousands of Canadian dollars 
This report should cover Canadian operations Only 	Please exclude foreign 
branches, subsidiaries and affiliates 
Securities received under resale or "sell-back 	arrangements should be reported 
as receivable in item 3 rather than as increases in the applicable investmeors 
Similarly, securities delivered under repurchase or "buy-beck" arrangements 
should be reported as a liability in item 21 9 rather than as reductions in the 
applicable investments 
Ifactual financial data is not available, estimates may be used in this report 

DEFINITIONS: 	 The term "parent, subsidiaries and athliates' used in this questionnaire covers non. 
consolidated parent, subsidiary and affiliated corporations; head offices, branches and 
divisions; affiliated joint ventures and partnerships; directors; officers and individual 
shareholders 
Affiliated companies are corporations which are effectively controlled or whose 
operations are significantly influenced by the reporting entity or a common owner Or 
group of owners 

REPORTING ENTITY: 	(1) 	This report covers (please mark one only): 

o 	a single corporation 

o 	part of a corporation (e g branch, division, head office) 

o 	consolidated family of corporations 

O 	other (please specify):  

Does this reporting entity have investments in partnerships or Joint ventures' 

flIes 	 ONo 

Has this reporting entity purchased or sold business(es) during the current 
reporting period which affects assets or revenue by more than 10%' 

Dyes 	 ONo 

Please verify the enclosed profile of the entities covered by this report, correct it 
if necessary and return the document with the completed questionnaire 

Please explain any significant changes in accounting or basis of reporting 
affecting the comparison of this return with that of the previous quarter 

FURTHER 	 Please 	refer to 	'Financial 	Statistics 	Reporting 	Guide' 	or 	contact 	the 	Financial 
INFORMATION: 	 Institutions Section, Industrial Organization and Finance Division. Statistics Canada, 

Ottawa, Canada, K1AOTS 
telephone (613) 951 -9851 .Telex 053-3585. Telecopier (613) 951 0319 

This report covers the period from 
19 	 to 	 19 ______  

month 	 month 
Date Company official to contact regarding this form (please print) Telephone number 

Signature 

fin 

FOR STATISTICS CANADA USC ONLY 

Rec'd Captured Analyzed Edited 

-4euu-b4) 1: 1-9.88 STC/lQF-435-40062 
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Balance Sheet Date: 

SECTION A - BALANCE SHEET 01 LJ,.J L....LJ L.LJ 
YR 	MO. 	DAY 

ASSETS Thousands of dollars 

1 	Cash and demand deposits (report term deposits, deposit receipts, debentures and like instruments under item 2) 
1 1 	Cash and Canadian currency demand deposits in chartered bank branches in Canada 11110 2311 

18 	OtherCanadian currency demand deposits 	................................................................................. 
2312 

.- 

11 	Foreign currency demand deposits 	............................................................................................ 11200 2313 

2 	Term deposits 
2 	1 	Bearer deposit notes 	............................................................................................................ 11620 2311 
2 2 	Other term deposits and deposit receipts 
2 2.1 	Canadian currency 
2 2 11 	 Chartered bank branches in Canada 

221.9 	 Other institutions 	...................................................................................................... 11638 2312 

2 	29 	Foreign currency 	............................. . ............ ................................................................. . •jo 2313 

3. 	Accounts receivable and accrued revenue (before deducting allowance for doubtful accounts; including amounts 
receivable from clients, brokers and dealers for securities sold and from purchase and resale arrangements; report 
amounts due from parent, subsidiaries and affiliates in item 4.3) 	......................................................... 

1 2610 

12800 1400/(2610) 

4 	Investments in and claims on parent, subsidiaries and affiliates (before deducting provision for losses - item 14) 

39 	Less: 	Allowance for doubtful accounts 	................................................................................... 

41 	Cos'tof shares 
4 1 I 	Canadian corporations 

2512 

4 	1 	2 	Foreign corporations 	...................................................................................................... 1412.0 2512 

42 	Accumulated earnings less dividends received (to be used Only by companies employing the equity method of 
accounting for unconsolidated subsidiaries and affiliates 	....... ....  ..... ............................................. 14200  

- 

43 	Loans, advances, mortgages. notes, bonds and other claims 
43.1 	Canadian companies, officers and shareholders 4310 2512 

4.32 	Foreign companies, officers and shareholders 	........................................................................ 1.2.0 2512 

5 	Inventory of securities on hand and to be sold long, at market value (including short-term investments, excluding 
bearer deposit notes and term deposits - 	see item 2) 	................... ............  ..... .. ................................... 61810  

.- 

. 

6 	Long-term investments at amortized cost 	..................................................................................... 6160  

7 	Real estate held for income (including properties held for sale; before deduction of accumulated depreciation and 
encumbrances) 

18320 1800 

B 	Fixed assets (including real estate and ground rents, machinery, equipment, buildings, leasehold improvements, 
etc for own use and vehicles and equipment in the hands of lessees under operating leases; before deduction of 
accumulated depreciation and amortization, and encumbrances) 	.......................................................... 18310 1600 

- 

9, 	Less: Accumulated depreciation on real estate held for income and fixed assets 

10 	Intangible assets (net of accum ulated amortization) 	..... .......... .......................................................... 12.120 1800 

14 	Other assets (including provision for losses and write downs of investments) 	.................................. .......... 12_0 2610 

15 	TOTALASSETS 	........................ .... ........ .............. .......... ...................  .................... ..... ........... i,22.0 . 

SUPPLEMENTARY QUESTION: SECURITIES AND INVESTMENTS INCLUDED IN ITEMS SAND 6 ABOVE (If amortized cost is 
not available for securities and investments below, market value would be acceptable) 

16 	Canadian securities and investments - non-affiliates, at amortized cost (before deducting provisions or 
allowances for losses - 	 tern 14) 	 15110 

16.1 	Oovernrnent of Canada treasury bills 
2340 

16.2 	Bankers' acceptances and finance and other short-term paper (with an original term to maturity of less than 	1 	120 one year; including provincial and municipal government short-term bills and notes) 	......  ..... ................... 	----- 
2350 

2421 

164 	provincial and municipal government debt (excluding short-term bills and notes - item 162) 
16.4 	 Provincial I 

. 

2422 

16.3 	Government of Canada debt 	.................................................................................................15130 

2423 

165 	Corporate bonds and debentures and (including mortgage bonds; exclude short-term paper - item 162) 	,!iJ.P 2424 

2520 

1642 	Municipal 	..................................................................................................................... 

-  16.9 	Other Canadian investments (including precious metals, gold and silver certificates, commodity options, etc.) .. 	15180 2332 

16.6 	Corporate shares (including share warrants and options) 	....................... ............ .... ..........................,LJ.5.0 

17 	Foreign securities and investments - non-affiliates, at amortized cost (before deducting provisions or allowances 	15200 
for losses - item 14) 

2530 

18, 	TOTAL SECURITIES AND INVESTMENTS (SHOULD EQUAL SUM OF ITEMS SAND 6) 

5-4800-60.1 
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SECTION A - BALANCE SHEET (Cont'd) 01 
Balance Sheet Date 

L._J_J LJ_J L_LJ 
YR 	MO 	DAY 

LIABILITIES 

21 	AccOunts payable and accrued liabilities (exclude securities sold short - tern 23) 
21 	1 	Clients' 	free credit 	balances 	....................................................................................................... 

25 9 	Other accounts payable and accrued liabilities (including amounts payable to clients, brokers and dealers for 
securities purchased and under repurchase or 'buy-back 	arrangements; report amounts due to parent 
subsidiaries and affihates in 	tern 24) 	............................. ..... 	.. ... 	... ............................................ .... 

22 	Income taxes payable (report incoinetaxes recoverable in item 3) 	............................................................ 

23 	Securities sold short 
231 	Corporate shares 	.............................................................................................................. 

239 	Other (please specify) 	....................................................................................................... 

24 	Amounts owing to parent, subsidiaries and affiliates (including accounts payable, notes, loans, mortgages and 
bonds) 

24 	1 	In Canada 	 .......................................................................................... 

24.2 	OutsideCanada 	.................................................................................................................. 

25 	Borrowing - non-affiliates 
25 1 	Loansorrdoverdrafts(excludesubordinated loans - item 36) 
25 	1 	1 	With chartered bank branches in Canada 	... .......  ........ ........... ................................  ..... ............  

25 	I 	9 	With others (including capital lease obligations) 	...................................................................... 

25 2 	Bankers acceptances and short-term notes and paper (original term to maturity of less than one year; exclude 
subordinated debt - 	 item 36) 	................................................................................................. 

253 	Bonds and debentures (include only debt securities offered to the public, and private placements; including 
mortgage bonds, exclude subordinated debt - 	 item 36) 	................ ....... ....... .................................. 

28 	Deterredincometaxex 	................................................................................................. 

29 	Minority interest in subsidiaries consolidated in this report 	............................................................. 

30 	Other liabilities (including unrealized gains and losses on the translation of foreign currency, excluding debt 
capital - 	tern 	36) 	..... 	.... ....... ..... .................................... ........................... ............ .....  

35 	TOTAL 	LIABILITIES 	........... ............. 	.... 	........... .................... .......... ..............  .... ............ 	.. 

DEBT CAPITAL 

36 	Subordinated debt 
36 	I 	Chartered 	banks 	............................................................................................................. 

362 	Parent, affiliates and shareholders 	........................................................................................... 

36.9 	Other subordinated debt 	............................................................................................... 

37 	TOTAL DEBT CAPITAL 	.... ......... .................. ....... ................ .......... 	.......................................  

SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY 

38 	Sharecapital 
38 	1 	Preferred 	......................................................................................................... 

382 	Common 	......................................................................................................................... 

39 	Cantributedsurplus 	............................................ .... .... 	....................................... 

40 	Appraisal increase credits (debits) 	................................... ..... .... ...... .......... 	................... 

41 	Retainedearningt 	.......................................................................................................... 

45 	TOTAL SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY 	.................................................................................. 

2 2200  

Thousands of dollars 

3610  

3610 

0 	3610 

29210 (2520) 

29280  (242 1) 

24100  3512 

24200 

. 

3512 

3331 

2510  3332 

25200 335 0 

n 	3424 

27000  1400/3520 

2800  3520 

36 

.i2i0  

67110  

. 

31 

67120 3512 

67180 3332 

311 00  3520 

31200 3520 

t3000 3520 

!Q° (1600) 

1400/3520 

2929 

49 	TOTAL DEBT CAPITAL AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY 	..........  ... .............................. ......... 	..........  

50 	TOTAL LIABILITIES, DEBT CAPITAL AND SHAREHOWERS' EQUITY 	............................... 	..............  

SUPPLEMENTARY QUESTIONS - BALANCE SHEET 

St 	Total Current Assets 	................................................................................................................ 

52 	Total Current Liabilities 	............................................................................................................ 

53 	Short-term debt (exclude current portion of lon9-term debt) 
53 1 	Short-term amounts owing to parent, subsidiaries and affiliates - related to item 24 	.... .... ........................  

53 2 	Short-term loans from chartered bank branches in Canada - related to item 25.1.1 	................................. 

533 	Short-term loansfrom Others - 	related to item 25 	1.9 	.................................................................... 

612017  

61400  

61420  

61430  

1,-41300--bO I 
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SECTOR V111.2 
Mutual Funds 

Coverage 

This sector includes corporations and trusts which sell shares or units to the public through brokers or their own sales 
force and invest the proceeds in a variety of financial instruments (common and preferred shares, bonds, mortgages, 
money market instruments). New funds are raised via sale of shares or units at any time and the shareholder or unitholder 
has the right to buy or sell (liquidate) on demand, with the share value determined by the net asset value of the fund per 
outstanding share. These "open-end" funds are distinguished from "closed-end" funds which also consist of a portfolio 
of financial securities but which do not stand ready to sell new shares nor buy and liquidate old shares. Closed-end funds 
are included in Sector Vlll.6, Other Private Financial Institutions, n.e.i. 

Mutual funds are often specialized in particular types of financial assets. All are grouped together in the Financial Flow 
Accounts but additional detail is available in Financial Institutions, cat. 61-006, where these funds are referred to as 
investment funds. 

The segregated funds of life insurance companies and trusteed pension plans (Sectors Vll.2 and Vll.3) are similar in 
function to mutual funds but they are not included here. 

The funds established by Trust Companies solely for investing the proceeds of RASP contributions and similar tax 
shelter schemes are also excluded from this sector - instead, they are included in the assets of Sector I and II, Persons 
and Unincorporated Business, and are shown as assets held directly, rather than through the intermediary of a mutual fund. 
Data on these specialized tax shelter funds of trust companies are reported in Financial Institutions, cat. 61-006, under the 
heading "Trust Companies Retirement Savings Funds". Mutual funds administered by trust companies, but which are not 
specialized tax shelter funds are included in Sector Vlll.2, 

Sources 

The source of data for this sector is a quarterly survey performed by the Financial Institutions Section, Industrial 
Organization and Finance Division, Statistics Canada. Survey coverage of the relevant universe is very high, nearly one 
hundred percent in terms of total assets. 

Methods 

The financial flows are a restatement of the "statement of estimated changes in financial position" which appears in 
Financial Institutions, cat. 61-006 for the industry group "Investment Funds". This statement is in turn based on reported 
changes in balance sheet levels adjusted for valuation changes, etc. 

The end-of-year outstandings or balance sheet figures reported in the FFA are inclusive of valuation changes. 
Stocks (3520) on the liability side is the market value of the fund net of any loans or other liabilities. 

It is worth emphasizing that the major liability of mutual funds, which is the liability to shareholders or unitholders, is 
classified as category 3520 (Stocks) although it is in some respects different in nature from the equity issued by 
corporations. 

The balance sheet reported by respondents to the survey questionnaire is reproduced on the following pages together 
with the FFA category number to which each item is classified. 



101 Statistics Canada 	Statistique Canada 
Industrial Organization and Finance Division 	 Please return ono completed copy within 30 days 

of quarter end 

F5c 	Quarterly Survey of Financial Statements 	 Confidential document when comilet.d 
' 	 Investment Funds 	 Si Vous pnCret cc questionnaire on françals, 

2 	 veulllee cocher 	0 

Please co,rect name and address, if necessary 

INFORMATiON 

AUTHORITY: 	 Collected under authority of the Statistics Act, Statutes of Canada 
1970-71-72, Chapter 15. 

PURPOSE: 	 The information you provide is used in the preparation of industry 
financial statements for the Canadian financial sector; also, these 
financial statements are used as inputs to the National Economic 
Accounts. 

CONFIDENTIALITY: 	Information collected under the Statistics Act is confidential and is 
specifically exempted from being released under the Access to 
Information Act. 

INSTRUCTIONS: 	(1) 	Report amounts in thousands of Canadian dollars. 

This survey covers both incorporated and trusteed funds, 
including funds set up solely to accept contributions made under 
registered retirement savings and other tax-sheltered plans. 

If actual financial data is not available, estimates maybe used in 
this report. 

Please explain any significant changes in accounting or basis of 
reporting affecting the comparison of this return with that of 
the previous quarter. 

FURTHER 	 Please refer to "Financial Statistics Reporting Guide" or contact the 
INFORMATION: 	Financial Institutions Section, Industrial Organization and Finance 

Division, Statistics Canada, Ottawa, Canada, K1A 0T6. 
Telephone (613)951-9851, Telex 053-3585, Telecopier (613)951-0319 

This report covers the period from 
19 	to_____________ 	19 

month 	 month 
Date Company off iciai to contact regarding this form (please print) POsition Telephone number 

Signature 

FOR STATISTICS CANADA use ONLY 
Rec'd Captured Analyzed Edited 

I: 1 -'a-0* I 
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Balance Sheet Date: 

SECTION A - BALANCE SHEET 01 LUI LUI LU 
YR 	MO. 	DAY 

ASSETS Thousands of dollars 

1 Cash and demand deposits (report term deposits which are cashable on demand in item 2) 2311 
1.1 Cash and Canadian currency demand deposits in chartered bank branches in Canada 	............................... 

1.8 Other Canadian currency demand deposits 	..... .... ..... ...... .......... ............... ..................................... .!!.i10 2312 

11 Foreign currency demand deposits 	..... ....... ...................................................................... ........ ... .IIQP 2313 

 Term deposits (including bearer term notes, swapped deposits and deposit receipts, certificates, debentures and 
like instruments) 

2.1 Canadian currency 11631 2311 
2.1 	1 Chartered bank branches in Canada 

2 ,1 9 
11638 

. 

2312 

!1!P 2313 
2.9 Foreign currency 	.. 	.......................... .............................................................................. ... 

 

Other institutions.............................................................................................................. 

!J,2° 2610 

0 1400/ (2610) 
39 ... Less: 	Allowance for doubtful actounts 	................................................................................... 

4 Canadian investments, at amortized cost (before deducting provisions and allowances for losses - item 10: report 
mortgage loans under item 6 and other loans under item 7) 15110 2340 

41 Government of Canada treasury bills 	......................................................................................... 

42 

Accounts receivabie and accrued revenue (before allowance for doubtful accounts) 	.... ................................ 

Bankers' acceptances and finance and other short-term paper (original term to maturity of less than one year; 2350 including provincial and municipal government short-term bills and totes) 

43 Government of Canada debt 	....................... ....... ............ ..... ..................................................... L1B.0 2421 

44 Provincial and municipal government debt (exclude short-term bills and notes - item 42) 	..................... ..... L5J.,° 

. 

. 	2422 

45 
2424 

46 !i!,0 2520 

Li_° 2610 
4.9 

Foreign investments, at amortized cost (before deducting provisions or allowances for losses - item 10; report 
i.2_0  2530 

6 

Corporate bonds and debentures (including mortgage bonds; exclude short-term paper - item 4.2) ............... 

1Q0 2410 

7. 

Mortgage loans (before deducting provisions or allowances for losses - item 10) 	........................................ 

!i_ 2332 

8 

Corporate shares (including share warrants and options) 	.... ......................... ........... .............. ............. 

iiQ9 1800 

9 

OtherCanadian 	investments .......  ... ................. ........ ............ ..................  ................................. .... 

term deposits under item 2, mortgage loans under item 6 and other loans under item 7) ................................ 

Otherassets 	... ..... 	.... ..................................................................... 	......... ........................ ........ tao 2610 

10 Less: Accumulated provisions and allowancesfor losses on investments, loans and other assets, charged to o 1400/35201 

Non-mortgage loans (before deducting provisions or allowances for losses - item 10) 	..... ...... .... ..... ............... 

- 

15 

Repossessed assets held for sale 	... ...................... ... .............. ........ ................................................. 

TOTAL ASSETS 	(AT COST( 	........................................................................................................ 10000  

16 Unrealized appreciation on assets (i.e., difference between market value and book value of assets) .................. 61100  

20 TOTAL ASSETS AT MARKET VALUE 	................................................................................................ 

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY 

LL2° _.S?.L 21 Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 	..... ..... .......... .......... .... ... ...........  .... ............. ........................ 

22 Income taxes payab4e (report income taxes recoverable in item 3) 	........................................................... 

23 Loansandoverdrafts 3331 
231 WithChartered bank branches inCanada 

. 

3332 
239 

.3610 
29 Other 	Iiabilitiet 	....................................................................................................................... 

20000  
30 - 

31. 

Withothers 	........................................................................................................................ 

lJnitholders' Equity 32210 3520 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 	............................................................................................................... 

- 

32220 3520 
31.2 

3220 3520 
31.3 

40, 

Othertag-she(teredfunds 	............................................................................................................ 

f4on-taxsheltered funds 	.............................................................................................................. 

TOTAL UNITHOLDERS' EQUITY 	...  .......... ....... ........ ......... ..... ............. ................ ..........................L 
SO. TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY (SHOULD EQUAL ITEM 15) 	................................................................ 39  

5-4800-58 1 
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SECTOR V1111.3 
Property and Casualty Insurance Companies 

Coverage 

This sector covers property and casualty insurance companies (including Canadian reinsurance companies) operating 
in Canada under the Canadian and British Insurance Companies Act, the Foreign Insurance Companies Act, or 
corresponding provincial legislation. The in-Canada business of Lloyds of London, a society of individual underwriters 
organized into Syndicates, is included here. Excluded from this sector are the accident and sickness business written by 
life insurance companies and fraternal benefit societies (Sector V111.5) and government-owned corporations and agencies 
established to underwrite specific types of insurance (included in Sector IX). 

Property and casualty insurance companies are in the business of providing monetary compensation for damage or 
injury resulting from tire, accidents, theft, etc. Although fire and automobile insurance represent a large part of their 
business, these companies also sell a great variety of other types of insurance such as marine, aircraft, fidelity and surety, 
and hail insurance. The companies may either be stock companies owned by their shareholders or mutual companies 
which are owned by their policyholders. 

Out-of-Canada assets, liabilities and retained earnings of Canadian companies have been omitted, where possible, 
from the flow accounts. (The emphasis is thus on business underwritten in Canada where the term "business underwritten 
in Canada" means a policy issued by a company registered under the Act, where the risks covered by the policy were 
ordinarily within Canada at the time the policy was issued.) 

Sources 

The source of data for this sector is a quarterly survey performed by the Financial Institutions Section, Industrial 
Organization and Finance Division, Statistics Canada. Survey coverage is over ninety percent, in terms of total assets, and 
a coverage adjustment or blow-up factor is applied to the sample data in order to fully represent the universe. The 
industry group referred to as "Property and Casualty Insurance" in Financial Institutions, cat. 61-006, is identical to Sector 
VIll.3, Property and Casualty Insurance Companies, in the FFA. 

Methods 

The financial flows are a restatement of the "statement of estimated changes in financial position" which appears in 
Financial Institutions, cat. 61-006. This statement is in turn based on reported changes in balance sheet levels adjusted 
for valuation changes, etc. 

The balance sheet reported by respondents to the survey questionnaire is reproduced on the following pages together 
with the FFA category number to which each item is classified. 



I * Statistics Canada Statistique Canada 

Industrial Organization and finance Division 	
CONFIDENTIAL DOCUMENT 

when compleled 
Financial Institutions Section 

	

QUARTERLY SURVEY 	 Si cotta préIérez ce questionnaire 
en français, veuillez cocher 0 

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

PROPERTY AND CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANIES 

VUT .3 

Collected and tabulated under authority of the Statistics Act. Statutes of Canada 1970- 71- 72, Chapter IS. Under this Act, the contests of 
this report are treated as confidential and disclosed only to persons sworn to secrecy under Section 6 of the Act. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

1. This report should be for the calcndar quarter which ended on the date thown in the lower right corner of this page. Financial data for the 
income statement and retained earnings (head office accounts) statements should be reported for the three months period only, solon a 
year-to-date basis. 

2. All amounts are to be reported in thousands of Canadian dollars converted at the rates of exchange in effect at the end of the quarter. 

3. The financial information reported in this survey should be based on Generally Accepted Accounting Principles where possible. 

4. This survey covers companies registered to transact property and casualty insurance under the Canadian and British Insurance Companies 
Act, the Foreign Insurance Companies Act, or a corresponding provincial act. 

5. Marine business is to be included in this report. 

6. This report should be submitted by either: 

a Canadian company 

a Canadian branch of a British or foreign company 

or (c) a group of Canadian companies and/or Canadian branches of British and foreign companies. 

7. This report is for insurance business written in Canada otsiy. The assets and investment revenues and expenses related to business in Canada 
are defined as those held for or accruing to the benefit of Canadian policyholders. These assets could be physically located inside or outside 
of Canada and could be issued either in or out of Canada. Canadian companies should report financial information relating to business 
written outside Canada in items 10, 30,41,45.60 and the Equity Section on Page 3. 

8. The assets reported are to include in the appropriate items, those assets classified by the Department of Insurance as not admitted in the an-
nual statement to the Superintendent of Insurance. 

9. Please return one copy of the completed report within 45 days after the end of the calendar quarter indicated below. 

10. If financial statements are not prepared for this calendar quarter, estimates may be used in this report, with adjustments shown in the fol-
lowing quarter if any arise. 

11. Please explain below, or on the last page. any significant changes in accounting, corporate structure, basis of reporting, etc. which will div 
tort the comparison of figures in this return with those submitted in the preniout quarter. 

12. If further instructions are required, contact the Financial Institutions Section, Industrial Organization and finance division, Statistics 
Canada, Ottawa, Canada, KIA 9Z9, telephone Area Code 613. Local 990-9851. 

	

Position 	 I Telephone Number 
(Please Print) 
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Reed ______________________Pre-edited ______________________ Edited ______________________Checked 
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Balance Sheet 
ASSETS 

Date  

(This report is for insurance business written In Canada only. see Instruction 7, page I J. $000 

I. 	('ASH ON hAND AND DEMAND DEPOSITS (report term deposits which can be cashed on demand In Iremi 2(b) and 3(a)) - Booli Value 

- 2311 (a) Curls on hand and demand deposits in Canadian chartered bank branches in Canada: 

102  2313 

! 2312 

(I) Canadian 	currency 	............................................................ 

(ii) Foreign currency 	......................................................... 

104 2313 
(h) 	Demand deposits in other institutions in Canada 	....... 	.......... 	.... 	. 	..... 	.... 	...... 	... 
(c) 	Demand deposits in instItutIons outside Canada 	............................................ 

2. INVESTMENT IN SECURITIES ISSUED IN CANADA 
(a) Short-term bills and notes (with anoriginal leon to maturity of leus than one year). 

(i) Government of Canada treasury bills 	................. 	. 	....... 	. 	........ 	.. 	... 	....... 	. 

!. . 2350 (ii) Provincial government treasury bills and direct and guaranteed notes ....... 	..... 	... 	... 	..... 	... 
I° 2350 (iii) Municipal government direct and guaranteed notes 	 . 	 ... ..... 	... . 
108 2311 

109 2350 (v) Bankers' Accejstances. commercial and finance company paper (including promissory flotrs of mortgage cOmpanies) 
(h) Terns deposits. 

(i)Chartered banks: 
(A)Canadian currency 	..................... 	........ 	....... 	....... 	........ tIll 231 1 .-  

lii 2313 (B) Foreign currency (including swapped deposits) 	... 	... 	..... 	..... 	.... 	.................. . 
''2 2312 

(iviOsartered bank bcaret term notes 	............................................. 

(Ii) Other 	institutions 	... 	. 	............... 	... 	..... 	.......................... . 

113 2410 (c) Mortgages and sales agreements (see note 2 below), 
)l) loans under National Housing Act 	.........  

114 2410 - 
(tO Conventional mortgages 

(A) 	Residential 	.................. 	..................... 
115 2410 4B)Non.residential 	....................................................... 

6 1 (d) 	Bonds, debentures and serial notes (with an original term to maturity of one year or more) 
(i) Government of Canada direct debt 	................................................___________________ 

j 2422 till Provincial government direct debt 	........................... 	...... . 

2423 (ill) Municipal government direct debt 

'"i 2424  (iv) Corporation debt ........... 	 . 	, 	 . 

120 
.- 2520 _____________________________ 

(e) Corporation shares: 
(i) 	Preferred 	......... 	.............. 	....... 	........... 	............. 	...... 

Ill 
. 2520 (il)Common 	....................... 	........... 	........... 	..... 	.............. 

122 2512 (1) 	Investment in subsidiary, effectively controlled and other affiliated companies: 
(I) Preferred and common shares 	...................................... 	............. . 

123  
_______________________ 

2512 
I!4  2332 

125 2313 3. INVESTMENT IN SECURITIES ISSUED OUTSIDE CANADA 
(a) 	Term deposits and short-term bills and notes 	.............................................. 

126 . 2530 

(g) 	Other investments In Canada (report real estate In Item 6) ....................................... 

) 	Bonds, debentures and serial notes 	................................................... 
127 2530 

2530 

tilt 	Loansand advances 	........................................................... 

(d) 	Other investments outside Canada 	.................................................... 
(c) 	Corporation preferred and common shares 	..............................................[

129 
4. 	ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE AND ACCRUED REVENUE 

(a) 	Amounts due from agents and uncollected premiums 	......................................... 2 
2322 (b) 	Amounts due from other insurance companies 	........................................... 
2610 (c) 	Other (including Installment premiums receivable, interest due and accrued, etc.) 	......................... 

,2 26 I U 

- 
6. 	REAL ESTATE HELD FOR INCOME OR FOR SALE (net of accumulated depreciation and amortization; report encumbrances 

initem 	21) 	....................... 	........................................ 	.. 

II  1500 
7 	LAND, BUILDINGS. FURNI1'URE. EQUIPMENT. ETC.. HELD FOR OWN USE (net of .ccumulated depreciation and amorti- 

135  2610  

S. 	CASH DEPOSITS PLACED ON REINSURANCE ASSUMED (tee note 1 below) ............................. 

lii It' KRI- D CIIARGt-S AND INTANDIBLE ASSETS (net of accumulated amortization) 

136  2510 
137 2610 

ration; report encumivances in item 	21) 	.................................................. 

I 	Deferred acquisition espeeses 	....................................................... 

2610 

III 	Other 	.......................................................... 

9 	OI(tl-.R 	ASSETS 	..................................................... 

II' 	ASSETS HELD FOR BUSINESS OUTSIDE CANADA (robe completed by Canadian corspaniesonly, sec instruction # 7, Page h 

139 TOTAL ASSETS AT lOOK VALUE 	.................................................... 

I 	I 	-\ssels (such as securities) held in trust by the ceding company for the reinsurer are the property of the reinsurer and therefore should not be reported 
by the ceding company. The reinsurer should report these assets in the applicable item 1. 2 or 3. 

2 	Mortgages on properties whichare partially residential and partially nonresidential should be classifIed according to their major use, If ttti.s is not possible. 
(is',, t)ic,e 	in cnrtgs(nrs s),on )d he uluded 	s'tt), rrvidt'n (ii rn iri)ages 
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LIABILITIES AND EQUITY 

LIABILITIES 

Ii. UNEARNED PREMIUMS AT 100% 	........................................................ 
361 0 

12. ADDITIONAL POLICY RESERVES (See note below) ............................................. 
202 3610 

13. PROVISION FOR UNPAID CLAIMS, (including unreported claims and installment claims, and adjustment expenses) (See note1 
below) 	........................................................................-  

203 3610 

204 3610 I4.I'REMIUMSRECEIVEDINADVANCE 	..................................................... 

IS. PROViSION FOR DIVIDENDS TO POLICYHOLDERS AND EXPERIENCE RATING REFUNDS .................. . 

16. SHORT-TERM LOANS AND OVERDRAFTS 

(a) Chartered banks 	................................................................ 
206 3331 

(b) Other institutions 	............................................................... 
207 3332  

I?. ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND ACCRUED LIABILITIES 
208 3322 
- (a) Amounts due to agents and return premiums payable 	........................................... 

(Is) Amounts due to other insurance companies 	................................................ 
209 3322 
- 

(c) Other (including dividends due, premium taxes, municipal taxes, general and investment expenses, licenses and fees, accrued 
interest, 	commissions, etc.) ........................................................... 

210 

. 

- 
3610 

18. CASH DEPOSITS RECEIVED ON REINSURANCE CEDED (See note 1, page 2) .............................. - 	 3610 

212 
19. INCOME TAXES PAYABLE ........................................................... 

3610 
 

20. LOANS AND ADVANCES FROM PARENT, SUBSIDIARY AND AFFILIATED COMPANIES ..................... 
 213 3512 

214 3410 

215 

- 

3332 
22. OTHER LONG-TERM DEBT 	.......................................................... . 

21. MORTGAGES AND SALES AGREEMENTS PAYABLE 	........................................... 

3430 
ACCUMULATED DEFERRED INCOME TAXES ................................................. 

MINORITY SHAREHOLDERS' INTEREST IN SUBSIDIARIES ....................................... 3520 

29. OTHER LIABILITIES 	.............................................................. 
218 3610 

30. LIABILITIES OF BUSINESS OUTSIDE CANADA (to be completed by Canadian companies onty;see instruction 4*7, Page I) . . 
219 3610 

EQUITY 

31. SHARE CAPITAL 	................................................................. 
220 

. 
3520 

32. CONTRIBUTED SURPLUS 	.......................................................... 
221 3520  

33. RESERVES (changes from previous quarter should be equal to amounts in item 51, Page 4) 

(a) Reserves required by Department of Insurance 	.............................................. 
222 1400/3520 
- 

(b) General and contingency reserves 	......................................................-  
223 1400/3520 

34. RETAINED EARNINGS OR SURPLUS (DEFICIT) (to be completed by Canadian companiesonly) (Transfer from item 60. Page 4) 
24 1400/3520 

35. HEAD OFFICE ACCOUNT (to be completed by branches of British and foreign companies only) (Transfer from item 60. Page 4) 3512 

TOTAL UABILITIES AND EQUITY 	...................................................... 226  

Footnote 
1. Items 12, 13 (in respect of unreported claims only) and 63 are to be completed only if the company has established such reserves for corporate accounting purposes. 

1-4800-72.1 
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SECTOR V111.4 
Sales Finance and Consumer Loan Companies 

Coverage 

This sector covers consumer loan companies as well as sales finance companies, including "captive' sales finance 
companies. Many firms in this subsector carry out both sales financing and loan activities, either through divisions of their 
organizations or through wholly owned subsidiaries. 

Sales finance companies are basically in the business of financing goods and services purchased at the industrial, 
wholesale or retail levels. Although these companies used to concentrate on consumer credit, in recent years they have 
diversiried their lending activities by providing term loans to companies and by the financing of leased equipment and 
machinery. 

"Captive" sales finance companies are subsidiary companies which provide consumer credit loans to customers of 
their parent company, (for example, the financing subsidiaries of the automobile companies), and the financing companies 
associated with the major department stores. 

Consumer loan companies specialize in direct lending to individuals, normally secured by promissory notes or on the 
security of chattel mortgages on the goods purchased. These companies operate under specific legislation. 

The survey upon which the financial flows data are based obtains information from all firms in the universe with assets 
in excess of five million dollars plus a sample of firms below this size. The sample data are blown up to represent the total 
of all firms in the stratum. 

Sources 

The source of data For this sector is a quarterly survey performed by the Financial Institutions Section, Industrial 
Organization and Finance Division, Statistics Canada. 

Methods 

The financial flows are a restatement of the "statement of estimated changes in financial position" for the industry 
group "Financial Corporations" which appears in Financial Institutions, cat. 6 1-006. This statement is in turn based on 
reported balance sheet levels adjusted for valuation changes. etc. 

The balance sheet reported by respondents to the survey questionnaire is reproduced on the following pages together 
with the FFA category number to which each is classified. 



Statistics Canada 	Statistique Canada 

industrial Organixation and Finance Division 	 Please return one comp4eted copy within 30 days 
of quarter end 

Fl 	Quarterly Survey of Financial Statements 	 Confidential document when completed 

Financial Corporations and 	 Si vous pF4f4rez cc questionnaire en français, 

Business Financing Corporations 	 veuillezcocher 	0 

VIII.4 	and 	VI11.6 

Please correct name and address, if necessary 

INFORMA11ON 

AUTHORITY: 	 Collected under authority of the Statistics Act, Statutes of Canada 
1970-71-72, Chapter 15. 

PURPOSE: 	 The information you provide is used in the preparation of industry 
financial Statements for the Canadian financial sector; also, these 
financial statements are used as inputs to the National Economic 
Accounts. 

CONFIDENTIALITY: 	Information collected under the Statistics Act is confidential and is 
specifically exempted from being released under the Access to 
Information Act. 

INSTRUCTIONS: 	(1) 	Report amounts in thousands of Canadian dollars. 
This report should cover Canadian operations only. 	Please 
exclude foreign branches, subsidiaries and affiliates. 
If actual financial data is not available, estimates may be used in 
this report 

DEFINITIONS: 	 The term "parent, subsidiaries and affiliates" used in thisquestion 
naire covers non-consolidated parent, subsidiary and affiliated 
corporations; head offices, branches and divisions; affiliated joint 
ventures and partnerships; directors; officers and individual share- 
holders 	Affiliated companies are corporations which are effectively 
controlled or whose operations are significantly influenced by the 
reporting entity or a common owner or group of owners. 

REPORTING ENTITY: 	(1) 	This report covers (please mark one only): 
a single corporation 
part of a corporation (e.g. branch, division, head office) 

fl 	consolidated family of corporations 

O 	other (please specify):  

Does this reporting entity have investments in partnerships or 
joint ventures' 

DYes 	DN0 

Has this reporting entity purchased or sold business(es) during 
the current reporting period which affects assets or revenue by 
more than 10%? 

DYes 	ONo 

Please verify the enclosed profile of the entities covered by this 
report, correct it if necessary and return the document with the 
completed questionnaire. 

Please explain any significant changes in accounting or basis of 
reporting affecting the comparison of this return with that of 
the previous quarter. 

FURTHER 	 Please refer to "Financial Statistics Reporting Guide" or contact the 
INFORMATION: 	Financial Institutions Section, Industrial Organization and Finance 

Division, Statistics Canada, Ottawa, Canada, K1A 0T6. 
Telephone (613)951-9851, Telex 053-3585, Telecopier (613)951-0319. 

This report covers the period from 
19 	 to 	19 

month 	 month 

Date Company official to contact regarding this form (please print) Position Telephone number 

Signature 

FOR STATISTICS CANADA USE ONLY 

Rec'd Captured Analyzed Edited 

5-4800-53 1 1 -9-S8 ST( 01415006' 
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SECTION A - BALANCE SHEET 01 
Balance Sheet Date 

LiJ L....L.J L....LJ 
YR 	MO 	DAY 

ASSETS 	(please report receivables net of unearned finance and service charges) 

I 	Cash and demand deposits (report term deposits which can be cashed on demand in item 2) 

I I 	Cash and Canadian currency demand deposits in chartered bank branches in Canada 	............................... 

5.8 	Other Canadian currency demand deposits 	................... . ................... 	................ .......................... 

19 	Foreign currency demanddeposits 	.......................................................................................... 

2 	Term deposits (including bearer term notes. swapped deposits, and deposit receipts, certificates, debentures and 
like instruments) 

2 I 	Canadian currency 
2 	11 	Chartered bank branches in Canada .......................................... ....... ........ 	...... 

2 	19 	Other institutions 	... 	........ 	. 	 .... 	... 	.... 	... .......  .... ...................... 	............... 	... 

29 	Foreign 	currency 	......... ..... 	....... ........................... 	................ 	... ........ 	... 	.................... 
3 	Accounts receivable and accrued revenue (before deducting allowance for doubtful accounts; report amounts due 

from parent, subsidiaries and affiliates in item 5.3)........................................................................ 

3 9 	Less 	Allowance for doubtful accounts 	................................................................................. 
4 	Receivables under has., contracts 
4 I 	Receivables net of unearned finance and service charges 	...................... 	----- ... 	....... ............. .......  

42 	Residual 	value 	................................................................................................... 

5 	Investments in and claims on parent, subsidiaries and alflkates (before deducting provision for losses - item 19) 
5 I 	Cost of shares 
S 	I 	1 	 Canadian corporations 	. ........ ......... .................................................... ................................. 

5 	12 	Foreign corporations 	....... .... 	... 	....... ......... ................................................................... 
52 	Accumulated earnings less dividends received (to be used only by corporations employing th equity method of 

accounting for unconsolidated subsidiaries and affiliates) 	...... 	.................. . ........ 	....................  
53 	Loans, advances, mortgages, notes, bonds and other claims 
531 	Canadiancompanies,officersandshareholders 	...................................................................... 

532 	t',re:gn companies 	officers and shareholders 	........................................................... 
6 	Canadian investments - non-affiliates, at amortized cost (before deducting provisions or allowances for losses - 

item 	9, enclude mortgage loans - itemS, other loans - item 	) 
61 	Government of Canada treasury bills 	.............................................. 	................. ... 
62 	Bankers acceptances and finance and other short-term paper (with an original term to maturity of less than 

one year; including provincial and municipal government short-term bills and noteS) .......................... 

63 	Government of Canada debt 	............ 	...... 	........................................................ ........ 

6.4 	Provincial and municipal government debt (exclude short-term bills and notes - item 62) .......................... 

65 	Corporate bonds and debentures (including mortgage bonds, excluding short-term paper - item 62) .. ....... 

6,6 	Corporate shares (including share warrants and options) 	................ 	... 	...  .......... 	... 	.................. .... ...  

69 	Other Canadian investments (include precious metals, gold and silver certificates, commodity Options, etc.)...... 
7 	Foreign investments - non-affiliates, at amortized cost (before deducting provisions or allowances for losses 

- item 19, ext lude term deposits - item 2, mortgage loans - item 8. other loans - 	 tern 9) 	... ....  ....... ........... ......  
8 	Mortgage loans to non-affiliates. (before deducting provisions or allowances for losses - item 19) 
8 1 	Secured by property in Canada 
8 	11 	Residential 	.......... 	... 	................ ......... ........ 	...............  ..... ...................................... ..........  

81 	2 	Non-residential 	.............................. ............... 	.... ........................ ...................................... 

82 	Secured by property outside Canada 	............................................................................. 

9 	Non-mortgage loans to non-affiliates (before deducting provisions or allowances for losses - item 19, net of 
unearned finan(e and service charges) 

9 I 	To individuals, unincorporated business arid non-profit institutions 
9 	I 	 To individuals to purchase consumer goods 	.... ......................  .... ...... .. 	... .... .............................. 

912 	Other 	......................................................................................................................... 

92 	Wholesalefinancing 	............................ 	................................................................................. 

93 	Retail sales financing of industrial and commercial goods (including farm vehiclesarid eauipment .................. 

99 	Other nonmortgage loans (including to government) 	.... ...... ....... .... .... ........ .................... 

10 	Repossessed property, equipment, vehicles and other assets held for 	............................................... 

11 	Real estate held for income (before deduction of accumulated depreciation and encumbrances) ....................... 

12 	Fixed assets (including real estate and ground rents, machinery, equipment, buildings, leasehold improvements, 
etc for own use and vehicles and equipment in the hands of lessees under operating leases; before deduction of 
accumulated depreciation and amortization, and encumbrances) ..................................................... 

13 	Lets: Accumulated depreciation on real estate held for income and fixed assets 	. 	 . 

14 	lntangibleatsets(netofaccumulatedamortization) 	..... 	................... .... 	....... 	.................. ................ 

18 	Ottserassqts 	. . 	 . 	 . 

19 	Less: Accumulated provisions and allowances For losws on investments, loans and other assets. dsargedto 
expenses 

J•J••>J•Q 

Thousands of dollars 

2311 

LU. 2312 

2313 

LthLI 2311 

u. 2312  

ua 2313 

12..1 2610 

1.2 

. 

14001(2610) 

2332 

1222k 

. 

2332 

H11Q 251 2 

1L12Q  2512 

14112  2512 

2512 

LaID 2340 

111.2Q 2350 

i.Ui 2421 

U,i.4P 2422 

scicp 2424 
. 

2520 

-15-ID)5 2610 

2530 

2410 

jp 2410 

2410 

iZIiP  2321 

2321 

,1,Zki,P 2332 

2332 

12801' 2332 

JIJ,015 1 800 

1 800 

.18112 1600 

J132' 

. 

( 

i.21.QQ 1800 

1288Q 2610 

1400/3520 

20 	TOTAL ASSETS 

5-4800-53 1 
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Balance Sheet Date: 
SECTION A - BALANCE SHEET (Contd) 	 01 (_JJ _jJ  (_J_J 

YR 	MO DAY 

LIABILITIES 	 Thousands of dollars 

3610 21 Accounts payable and acaued liabilities (report amounts due to parent, subisidiaries and affiliates in item 23)...... 22100  

22 IncOme taxes payable (report income taxes recoverable in item 3) 	..... ........ ....... ........ ........ ....................... QQ_0 3610 

23 Amounts owing to parent, subsidiaries and affiliates (including accounts payable, notes, loans, mortgages and 
bonds) 

lnCanada...... 	 ....... .......... ................................................... ............. ........... ....... 24100 3512 

Outside Canada 3512 

24 Borrowing - non-affiliates 
24 1 LOans and overdrafts (enclude mortgage loans - item 24.4) 25110 3331 24 1 1 With chartered bank branches in Canada 	................................................................................ 

241 9 With 	others 	........ 	.. 	..... 	.... .... 	............................... 	...................................................... ..1j0 3332 

24.2 Bankers acceptances and short-term financial paper (original term to maturity of less than one year, report 3350 
long-term 	under item 	26) 	..... ........ ................................................... .... ........ ...  ...... ...........  ..... .... 25200 

- 

24.3 Bonds and debentures (include only debt securities offered to the public and private placements; including 
25400 3424 
- 

244 Mortgageloans 	............  ..................................... ............ ................................ ....  .... ........ .... ?,i.20 3410 

26 

mortgagebonds) 	................ ........................................................ ...................................... 

Deferred income taxes 27000 1400/3520 

30 
3520 

39 

Minority interest in subsidiaries consolidated in this report 	.................................................................. 

Other liabilities (including unrealized gains and losses ors the translation of foreign currency) 	....... ............ 3610 

40 TOTAL LIABILITIES 20000,  

SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY 

41 	Sharecapital 
41 1 	Preferred 	. 	

. 3520 

ll&0 3520 

i2.0 3520 

41 	2 	Common 	......... ........................................................... ....... .....  .......... .... ..... ....... ............ .... 

42 	Contributed surplus 	.............................................................................................................. 

43 . 	 Appraisal increase credits (debits) 	................................................................................................ 
(boo) 

49 	Retained earnings 	..... ........ .................................................. 	............ 	............................... 	..... 3500 
- 
.0 1400/3520 

SO 	TOTAL SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY 	............................................................................................ 

60 	TOTAL LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY 

Period Covered: 
SECTION B - STATEMENT OF RETAINED EARNING 	 02 FromtLJ L,JJ LLJ 

OtTo 	I 	I 	I Ill  I 	I 	I 
YR 	MO DAY 

Thousands of dollars 

61 	Retained earnings, opening balance ..  

ADD (DEDUCT): 

62 	Net income (loss) for the current period (transfer from item 110) 	 ...................................... 

69 	Other additions (deductions) - please specify major items ................................................................... 

DEDUCT: 

70 	Dividends declared 
70.1 	Cash 

70.2 	Other 

60 	RETAINED EARNINGS, CLOSING BALANCE (SHOULD EQUAL ITEM 49) 

5-4800-53 1 
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Sector VIIl.5 
Accident and Sickness Branches of Life Insurance Companies 

Coverage 

This sector covers the accident and sickness insurance branches of life insurance companies registered federally to 
transact business under either the Canadian and British Insurance Companies Act or the Foreign Insurance Companies Act, 
Companies registered under corresponding provincial acts and all fraternal benefit societies do not report their accident 
and sickness separately from their life business so these two industry components, which constitute less than 1%  of the 
total industry in terms of total assets, are included in Sector VII. 1. The accident and sickness business of British general 
insurance companies is included with their property insurance business in Sector VlII.3. Property and Casualty Insurance 
Companies. Survey coverage is very high, over 90% in terms of total assets, and survey data are adjusted to reflect the 
entire universe. 

The accident and sickness branches of life insurance companies are similar to property and casualty insurance 
companies, many of which sell the same type of insurance. However, the treatment of life insurance companies (including 
their accident and sickness branches) in the Canadian System of National Accounts differs from the treatment of property 
and casualty insurance companies. Life insurance companies are treated as associations of individuals and their net assets 
constitute a claim liability to their policyholders in the personal sector (Sector I and II). For further explanation see Sector 
VII. 1, Life Insurance Business. 

The flows data for this sector commence in the first quarter of 1978. Data on end-of-year balance sheets for this 
sector begin with the and of 1977. Prior to this, the data for accident and sickness branches of life insurance companies 
were included in Sector VlI.1. formerly called Life Business of Life Insurance Companies and Fraternal Benefit Societies. 

Sources 

The source of data for this sector is a quarterly survey performed by the Financial Institutions Section, Industrial 
Organization and Finance Division, Statistics Canada. 

Methods 

The financial flows are a restatement of the "statement of estimated changes in financial position" which appears in 
Financial Instif ufions, cat. 61-006. This statement is in turn based on reported balance sheet levels adjusted for valuation 
changes, etc. 

As in the case of Life Insurance Business (Sector VII.1), policyholders in the personal sector have a claim equal to the 
net assets of this sector (recorded in category 2430). The corresponding liability is recorded as category 3430, Life 
Insurance and Pensions. 

The balance sheet reported by respondents to the survey questionnaire is reproduced on the following pages together 
with the FFA category number to which each is classified. 



$ 	Stat stics I asada 	Statistigue Canada 

Industria, Organization and Finance Division 	 Please return one completed copy within 30 days 

of quarter end 

F l 0 Quarterly Survey of Financial Statements Confidential document when completed 

Accident and Sickness Insurers 	 sivouspreferezcequestionnaireenfrançais, 

VI I I 	5 	
eeuillez cocher 	D 

Please correct name and address, if necessary 

INFORMATION 

AUTHORITY: 	 Collected under authority of the Statistics Act, Statutes of Canada 1970-71 -72, Chapter 
15 

PURPOSE' 	 The information you provide is used in the preparation of industry financial statements 
for the Canadian financial sector; also, these financial statements are used as inputs to 
the National Economic Accounts. 

CONFIDENTIALITY: 	 Information collected under the Statistics Act is confidential and is specifically 
exempted from being released under the Access to Information Act 

INSTRUCTIONS: 	 (1) 	Report amounts in thoutands of Canadian dollars, on a cumulative basis from 
the start of the fiscal year.  
This report covers insurance, investment and ancillary activities conducted by 
branches and offices located in Canada. 	Canadian companies and societies 
carrying on business through unincorporated branches and offices located 
Outside Canada should report the difference between the assets and liabilities 
related to such foreign branches and offices in item 4 3 and the associated 
income in item 116.2 
The financial information reported in this survey should be based on Generally 
Accepted Accounting Principles where possible, and net of reinsurance ceded 
If possible, the assets reported should include, in the applicable items, those 
assets which are not admissable in determining the surplus position of the 
company in the annual statement to the Superintendent of Financial Institutions 
or provincial counterparts leg 	furniture and fixtures, advances to agents, 
prepaid expenses. eric) 
If financial statements are not prepared for this fiscal quarter, estimates may be 
used in this report 

DEFINITIONS: 	 The term "parent, subsidiaries and affiliates" used in this questionnaire covers non- 
consolidated parent, subsidiary and affiliated corporations, head offices, branches and 
divisions; affiliated 1oint ventures and partnerships, directors, officers and individual 
shareholders. 

Affiliated companies are corporations which are effectively controlled or whose 
operations are significantly influenced by the reporting entity or a common owner or 
group of Own4rs 

REPORTING ENTITY: 	(1) 	This report covers (please mark one only): 

o 	a single corporation 
O 	accident and sickness branch Only 

O 	consolidated family of corporations 

o 	other (please specify):  

Does this reporting entity have investments in partnerships or loint ventures? 

DYes 	 ONo 

Has this reporting entity purchased or sold businesr(es) during the current 
reporting period which affects assets or revenue by more than 10%? 

DYes 	 DN0 

Please verify the enclosed profile of the entities covered by this report, correct it 
if necessary and return the document with the completed questionnaire 

Please explain any significant changes in accounting or basis of reporting 
affecting the corn parison of this return with that of the previous quarter. 

FURTHER 	 Please 	refer 	to 	"Financial 	Statistics Reporting 	Guide" 	or 	contact 	the 	Financial 
INFORMATION: 	 Institutions Section, Industrial Organization and Finance Division, Statistics Canada, 

Ottawa, Canada, K1AOT6 
Telephone (613)951.9851, Telex 053-3585, Telecopier (613)951-0319 

This report covert the period from 
19 	 to 	 19 

month 	 month
_________ 

Date Company official to contact regarding this form (please print) Position Telephone number 

Signature 

FOR STATISTICS CANADA USE ONLY 
Rec'd Captured Analyzed Edited 

5-4800-75 1 07-09-88 STCiIOF_435_60062 
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Balance Sheet Date: 
SECTION A - BALANCE SHEET 	 01 LU I L.LJ L..LJ 

YR 	MO DAY 

ASSETS (Items Ito 18 should only include assets related to business conducted by branches and offices located in Canada, 	rhousands of dollars 
spe instructiOn C?. page 1) 

1 	Cash and demand deposits (report term deposits which are cashable on demand in item 2) 	 2311 1 

1 8 	

Cash and Canadian currency dPmand deposits in chartered bank branches in Canada .............................. 1.1.11.0  

Other Canadian currency demand deposits 	................................................................................11180 	2312 

19 	Foreigrtcurrencydemariddeposits 	....... 	........ .... 	................. 	... ..................... ...  ............ .............. 1j.2o 2313 

2 	Term deposits (including bearer term notes, swapped depossts and deposit receipts, certifscates, debentures and 
Ike instruments) 

2 1 	Canadian currency 
11631 2311 

11638 2312 2 	1 	9 	Other institutions 	...................................................................................... 

29 	Foreign currency 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 11680 

. 

2313 

2 	11 	Chartered bank branches in Canada 	............................................................... 

3 	Accounts receivable and accrued revenue 
3 1 	Insurance related receivables (including premiums due and amounts due from agents, other insurance 

corirpanes. branches subidares, affiliates and others arising from insurance operations; before deducting 
aliawarrrv tør doubtful. 	(Ourrrc) 

38 	Other accounts receivabie (including investment income accrued, before deducting allowance for doubtful 
accounts; exclude amounts due from parent, subsidiaries and affiliates - item 4 4) 	...........  ..... ....... .... ... ...  

39 	Less: Allowance for doubtful accounts 	 ... .... ... ...... ... . ......... .........................  ...... .... H 28001 	3430 

4 	Investments in and claims on parent, subsidiaries and affiliates (before deducting provision for losses - item 18) 
4 I 	Cost of shares 

.!,iLL0 51 

14120 2512 
4 	1 	I 	 Canadian corporations 	..... ............. 	.......... .......... .......... 	........................ 

4 	1 	2 	Foreign corporations 	............................................................................ 

4 2 	Accumulated earnings less dividends received (to be used only if employing the equity method of accounting 
for unconsolidated subsidiaries and affiliates) 	.....  ....... ........  ....... ........... .... ..... ...... 	.........  ..... ..... _________ 

4 1 	Investment in net assets of foreign offices to be completed by Canadian companies and societies only; (exclude 
foreign subsidiaries and affiliates) 	... .... 	..  ................. 	.......... .................................. 	..... 	..... .... 14400 ________ 

44 	LOans, advances, mortgages, notes, bonds and other claims (report insurance related receivables under itCm 
31) 

441 	Canadian companies, officersand shareholders 2512 

442 	Foreign companies, officers and shareholders ,1 4120  2512 

S 	Canadian investments - nonafflliases, at amortized cost for debt securities and cost for shares (before deducting 
exclude mortgage loans - item 7, and non-mortgage loans - item 8) provisions or allowances for losses - item 18; 	

.. S 	I 	Government of Canada treasury bills 	...... ..... ... . ......... 	 .. ....... 	.................................. ,1ii1_0  2340 

52 	Bankers' acceptances, finance and other short-term paper (with an original tern, to maturity of less than one 
15120  2350 year; including provincial and municipal government short-term bills and notes) 	...............................  

15130 2421 

.i!i0 2422 

5 5 	Corporate bonds and debentures (including mortgage bonds; exclude short-term paper - item 5.2) 111.10 2424 

. 

56 	Corporate shares (including share 	warrantsandoptions) 	................ -................... -----------.... 	....... 	---- .i1!i 2520 

53 	Governmentof Canada debt 	................................................................................................... 

54 	Provincial and municipal government debt (exclude short-term bills and notes - item 5.2) ...  .............. ..... ..... 

15180 2332 

6 	Foreign investments - non-affiliates, at amortized cost for debt securities and cost for sharet (before deducting 

59 	Other Canadian investments 	................... ----------------------------------------- 	... 	... 	--- 

provisions or allowances for losses - item 18, exclude term deposits - item 2, mortgage loans - 	 len, 7, and non- 
_________ mortgagelrans 	- 	 item 8) 	---------- ....... ----------------- ... 	-........ -..................... 	--------------- 

7 	Mortgage loans to non-affiliates (before deducting provisions or allowances for losses - item 18) 
7 1 	Secured by property in Canada 
7 	1 	I 	Rrsidenlial 	................................................................................................ 16110 ________ 

7 1 2 	Non-residential 	......................................................................................1161201 	2410 

7 2 	Secured by property outside Canada 	--- -- 	------- 	-- 	-- 	------- ------ - - -------------------- 	--- - 

 

----------- 

8 	Non.mortgage loans to non-affiliates (before deducting provisions or allowances for losses - item 18) 	........... 

9 	Real estate held for income (including properties held for sale, before deduction of encumbrances and 
accumulated depreciation) 	...................... .... ... 	.......... .... .... . ........ ..... ....... .............. 

tO Fixed assets (including real estate and ground rents, machinery, buildings, leasehold improvements,etc. for own 
use and vehicles and equipment in the hands of lessees under operating leases; before deduction of accumulated 
depreciation and amortization, and encumbrances) 

it 	Lest: Accumulated depreciation on real estate held for income and fixed assess 

12 	Intangible assets (net of accumulated amortization) .........................  ..... ..... ........ 	.. 

13 	Deferred policy acquisition expenses 	 . 	 ................................. ..... 

17 	Other 	assets 	. 	 ................ 	..... ............................... 	... ....... ..... 	..- 

17000 

IOU  

2332 

. 18320 1800  _______ 

18 _0  I 

1 21.29 1800 

1220 2610 

19880 2610 

18 	Less: Accumulated provision for losses on investments, loans and other assets, charged to expense ---------1198b01 (3430 

20 	TOTAL ASS( IS 

5-4800-75 1 
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Balance Sheet Date: 
SECTION A .- BALANCE SHEET (Cont'd) 	 01 1  LJ..J LLJ L.LJ 

YR 	MO DAY 
LIABILITIES (Items 21 to 38 should Only include liabilities related to business conducted by branches and offices located in 	Thousands of dollars 
Canada, see instruction #2. page 1) 

21 Accounts payable and accrued liabilities (exclude claims - item 22, and income taxes - ten, 23) 
21.1 Insurance related accounts payable (including return premiums and amounts due to agents, parent, 

subsidiaries, affiliates, life branch and others arising from insurance operations) 221 

219 Other accounts payable (including accrued liabilities payable; exclude amounts due to parent, subsidiaries and 
affiliates 	- 	item 	24) 	. .. ........................................................................................ ............... 221 - 

27 OutstandIng daims and prov'ision for unreported claims (including reserve for claims payable in instalments) ...... 2212  

23 Income taxes payable (report income taxes recoverable in item 3.8) 

24 Amounts owing to parent, subtidianies and affiliates (including notes, loans, mortgages and bonds) 
24 1 41 2 C 

24,2 Outside Canada 

25 

st Canada 	....................................................................................................................... 

Borrowing - non-affiliates 
25,1 Loans and overdrafts (exclude mortgage loans - item 253) 
25.1 	1 2511 - 

251 9 With others 

252 Bonds and debentures (include only debt securities offered to the public, and private placements; including 
mortgagebonds) 	................. ............. 	........... 	............... ......... .... 	.......... 	......... ...... ..... ... .... 254C - 

253 Mortgageloans 

. 

28 

With chartered bank branches in Canada 	.............. . .......................... ...... 	... 	.. 	............ 	..... 	... 

Unearned premiums and mid-terminal reserves, 100% basis 	............................................................ 

29 Premiums received in advance 

30 Provision for dividends and experience rating refunds to policyholders 

31 Deferred income taxes 	......................................  ..... 	.................................... ...................F280(  

32 Minority interest in subsidiaries consolidated in this report 

38 Other liabilities (including unrealized gains and losses on the translation of foreign currency, please specify malor 
items) 	......... 	.. 	..... 	... 	...... 	...... 	.... 	... 	........... 	..... 	... 	........ 	. 	..... 	............................ - 

40 	TOTAL 	LIABILITIES 	........................................................................................................... IVU 

EQUITY (world-wide equity for accident and sickness branches of Canadian companies; Canadian equity for accident and 
sick ness branches of British and foreign companies) 

41 	Sharecapital 
41 	1 	Preferred 	....................................................................................................................... 311 - 

 41 	2 	Common 	......................................................................................................................... 12 

42 	Contributed surplus 	... 

43 	Appraisal increase credits (debits) 

49 	Head office account 
49 1 	Office of the Superintendent of Financial Institutions, general and contingency reserves 	....................... 351 

492 	Unappropriated surplus 	................................................................................... ............ .152  

50 	TOTAL EQUITY 	.................................................................................................................. 300  

60 	TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY 	.......................................................................................... 

3322 

3610 

3610 

3512 

3512 

3331 

3332 

3424 

3410 

3430 

3430 

3430 

3430 

3520 

3610 

3520 

3520 

1600 

3430 

5-4800-75 1 
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SECTOR VII1.6 
Other Private Financial Institutions, not elsewhere Included 

Coverage 

Private financial institutions which cannot be readily classified to other sectors of the Financial Flow Accounts or which 
form a sufficiently small group so as not to constitute a sector in their own right, are included in this sector. Consequently, 
this sector consists of a rather heterogeneous group of companies. At the present time the sector covers: venture capital 
and other business financing companies, investment and holding companies, closed-end funds and finance leasing 
companies. Captive sales finance companies were also included in this sector prior to 1972. Since then however, they have 
been reallocated to Sector Vlll.4, Sales Finance and Consumer Loan Companies. For this reason, there is a break in the 
series for this sector and for Sector Vlll.4 in the first quarter of 1972 for the flows and in 1971 for the balance sheets. It is 
not possible to revise the figures further back, owing to a lack of data. 

This sector excludes companies engaged in leasing whose principal activity is in another area. These companies 
appear elsewhere in the Financial Flow Accounts, sectored according to their major activity. Holding companies, which 
submit consolidated returns reflecting the activities of subsidiary and affiliated companies, are also excluded from this 
sector, if their major activity, defined on the basis of the consolidated return, is not that of a holding company. 

Sources 

The information for compiling holding company flows for this sector comes from unpublished data collected via 
quarterly questionnaire surveys by the Financial Institutions Section of the Industrial Organization and Finance Division, 
Statistics Canada. The sample figures obtained by this survey are not blown-up to reflect the universe (whose size is not 
precisely known) so that the financial flows coverage is incomplete. However, supplementary information is used to adjust 
certain categories to more fully reflect the universe. Supplementary information includes: bond and share inventories 
maintained by FFA and the Capital Account Section, sectored detail available from surveys conducted for Balance of 
Payments purposes, a Bank of Canada survey of short-term paper issues. For the balance sheet, data are obtained from 
tax information which covers the universe. As a result, the flows and balance sheet data are not readily compatible. 

Methods 

Quarterly flows for the categories are obtained by taking the change in book-value from balance sheet accounts. 
Some standard adjustments are made to the data to take account of valuation adjustments, classification changes, etc. The 
balance sheets reported by respondents to the survey questionnaires are reproduced on the following pages together with 
the FFA category number to which each is classified. Two types of survey forms are sent to respondents covered by this 
sector. One form, reproduced on the following pages, is sent to investment and holding ccmpanies and mutual funds. Other 
respondents are sent the same form as is reproduced at the end of Sector V11I.4, Sales Finance and Consumer Loan 
Companies. 



1$ I Statistics Canada 	Statistiaue Canada 

Industrial Organization and Finance Division 	 Please return one completed copy within 30 days 
of quarter end 

F2 	Quarterly Survey of Financial Statements 	 Confidential document when completed 

In vestrn ent and 	Holding 	 Si vous preférez cc questionnaire en français, 

Management Companies 	 veuillezcoclser 	G 

VIII .6 

Pjease correcr riarrie and address. if necessary 

INFORMA11ON 

AUTHORITY: 	Collected under authority of the Statistics Act, Statutes of Canada 
1970-71-72, Chapter 15. 

PURPOSE: 	The information you provide is used in the preparation of industry 
financial statements for the Canadian financial sector; also, these 
financial statements are used as inputs to the National Economic 
Accou nts. 

CONFIDENTIALITY: 	Information collected under the Statistics Act is confidential and is 
specifically exempted from being released under the Access to 
Information Act, 

INSTRUCTIONS: 	(1) 	Report amounts in thousands of Canadian dollars. 
This report should cover Canadian operations only. 	Please 
exclude foreign branches, subsidiaries and affiliates. 
If actual financial data is not available, estimates may be used in 
this report. 

DEFINITIONS: 	The term "parent, subsidiaries and affiliates' used in this ques- 
tionnaire covers non-consolidated parent, subsidiary and affiliated 
corporations; head offices, branches and divisions; 	affiliated joint 
ventures and partnerships; directors; officers and individual share- 
holders. Affiliated companies are corporations which are effectively 
controlled or whose operations are significantly influenced by the 
reporting entity or a common owner or group of owners 

REPORTING ENTITY: 	(1) 	This report covers (please mark one only): 
O 	a single corporation 

part of a corporation (e.g. branch, division, head office) 
O 	consolidated family of corporations 

O 	other (please specify):  

Does this reporting entity have investments in partnerships or 
joint ventures? 

DYes 	DN0 

Has this reporting entity purchased or sold business(es) during 
the current reporting period which affects assets or revenue by 
more than 10%? 

JYes 	JNo 

Please verify the enclosed profile of the entities covered by this 
report, Correct it if necessary and return the document with the 
completed questionnaire. 

Please explain any significant changes in accounting or basis of 
reportin9 affecting the comparison of this return with that of 
the previous quarter. 

FURTHER 	Please refer to "Financial Statistics Reporting Guide" or contact the 
INFORMATION: 	Financial Institutions Section, Industrial Organization and Finance 

Division, Statistics Canada, Ottawa, Canada, K1A 0Th. 
Telephone (613) 951-9851, Telex 053-3585, Telecopier (613) 951-0319. 

This report covers the period from 
19 	 to 	 19 _______ 	 __________________ 

month 	 month 

Date Company official to contact regarding this form (please print) number 

Signature 

7on ITelephone 

FOR STATISTICS CANADA USE ONLY 

Rec'd Captured Analyzed Edited 

5-4800-83,1: 07-09-88 STC/iOF-435--60062 
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- Balance Sheet Date. 
SECTION A - BALANCE SHEET 01 LJ.J LU I L..J...J 

YR 	MO 	DAY 
ASSETS Thousands of dollars 

I Cash and demand dposlts (report term deposits which are cashable on demand in item 2) 23 11 1 	1 Cash and Canadian currency demand deposits irs chartered bank branches in Canada 	........... . .............. 

1 8 2 3 1 2 

11 

Other Canadian currency demand deposits 	.................................................................................. 

!.i2_0 

. 

231  3 

2 Term deposits (including bearer term notes, swapped deposits and deposit receipts, certificates, debentures and 
like instruments) 

2.1 
2 I 	1 

Canadian currency 
iLi1 231 1 

2 I 9 

Chartered bank branches in Canada 	......................................................................... ... 

11638 1 

29 

Other institutions 	................................................................................................... 

11680 2313 

3 Accounts receivable and accrued revenue (before deducting allowance for doubtful accounts; including interest 2610 and diuidends receivable, report amounts due horn parent, subsidiaries and affiliates in item 43) 	. ....... ........ ... 1 	100 __________________ 

39 12800 1 400 / ( 2 6 1 0 

6 

Less, 	Allowance for doubtful accounts 	.................................................................... 

Investment irs and cIaM,ss on parent, subsidiaries and afflliatss (before deducting provision for lossu - tern 1 B) 
41 
4 I 1 

Cos'totshares 
Canadian corporations 	.......  ..................................... 	....... 	.......................................... .. 14110 2512 ____________________ 

41 2 !J,.L0 2512  

42 Accumulated earnings less dividends received (to be used only by corporations employing the equity mathod of 
14200  - 

4 3 Loans, advances, mortgages, notes, bonds and other claims 
 2512 4 3 1 14310  

43 2 

Foreign currency demand deposits 	...... ......................... .......................................................... 

2 5 1 2 

5 Canadian Investments - non-affiliates, at amortized cost (before deducting provisions or allowances for losses - 
item 18, ex(luding mortgage loans - item 7, other loans - item 8) 

1 	1 2340 I Government of Canada treasury billS 	....................... ... ................................ 	...... . ................ ... __________________ 

51 

Foreign currency 	............................ 	......... ...... ... 	....... .... 	. 	....... ............ 	.................... ...  

Bankers' acceptances and financial, commercial and Other short-term paper (with an original term to maturity 
1 2350  of less than one year; including provincial and municipal government short-term bills and notes)  

S 3 '5130 2421 

5 4 Provincial and municipal government debt (excluding short-term bills and notes - item 5 2) ........  2422  

55 

Foreign corporations 	..... ........................... . .......... 	.................................................. 

Canadian companies, officers and shareholders 	..................................................................... 

Corporate bonds and debentures (including mortgage bonds; ecIudp short-term paper - item S 2. debt 
I 	1 2424 

accounting for unconsolidated subsidiaries and affiliates) 	 .... 	.............................. ................ 

j,jj)  

56 Corporate shares (including share warrants and options and mutual fund units) 	. 	. . 	. . 	. 1'iL9 2 520 

59 Other Canadian investments (including precious metals, gold and silver certificates, commodity options. etc) 	. is,ao 2610 

6 

Foreign companies, officprt and shareholders 	................................................................. 

Foreign Investments - non-affiliates, at amortized cost (before deducting provisions or allowances for losses - 2 530 item 18; exclude term deposits - item 2. mortgage loans - item 7, other loans - item 8) 	. _9 

7 

Government of Canada debt 	.......... .............. 	.......... .... ...... ....................... ........ ........... 

issued by parent, subsidiaries arid affiliates - item 43.1) 	.... 	.... 	........ .............. 	....... 	... . 

2410  

B. 

Mortgage loani to non-affIliates, (before deducting provisions or allowances for losses - item 18) 	.................. 

Non-mortgage loans to non-affiliates (before deducting provisions or allowances for losses - item 18) Q() 2332  

9 Real estate held for income (including properties held for sale; before deduction of accumulated depreciation and 
1 800 18320  

10. FIxed assets (including real estate, machinery and equipment, depletable assets, etc for own use; before 1 600 deduction of accumulated depreciation, amortization and depletion, and encumbrances) 	.. ... .... .....................  18310 

11 Less: Accumulated depreciation on real estate held for income and fixed assets 	.... ...... ...... .... 	.............. 

. 

12 

encumbrances) 	................................................................................................................... 

12.12,0 1800 
. 

15 19880 2610 

18 

Intangible assets (net of accumulated amortization) 	.... 	................ ....................... ... ...... ............. ... 

LescAccurnulatedprovlsjons.ndallowancesforlouesonkiv,stjn,nts.loansandoth.rassets.dsargedto 
(1400/3520) 

Otherassets 	....................................................................................................................... 

p 

20 TOTAL ASSETS 	. 	........................ ......................... 	.. 	.......... ................... ...................  

-400-83 1 
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Balance Sheet Date: 
SECTION A - BALANCE SHEET (Coat'd) 01 LJ_J LJ_J 1_1 

YR 	MO 	DAY 

LIABILITIES Thousands of dollars 

21 	Accounts payable and accrued liabilitiet (report amounts due to parent subsidiaries and affiliates in item 23) 221.QP 3610 

22. 	Income taxes payable (report income taxes recoverable in item 3) 	......................................................... 23000 3610  

23 	Amounts owingto parent, subsidiaries and affiliates (including accounts payable, notes, loans, mortgages and 
bonds) 24100 1 

23.2 	Outside Canada 	.. 	............................................................................................................... ±2° 3 5 1 2 . 

	

23.1 	In Canada 	.......................................................................................................................... 

	

24. 	Borrowing - non-affiliates 

	

24.1 	Loans and overdrafts (exclude mortgaging loans - item 24.4) 

	

24.1.1 	From chartered bank branches in Canada 	................................................................................ 333 1 

241 	9 	From others (including capital lease obligations) 	....................................................................... 2SIgo 3 3 3 2 

242 	Bankers acceptances and short-term notes and paper (original term to maturity of less than one year; repOrt 
long-term 	under item 	26) 	................................................................................................. 0  33 50 

24.3 	Bondt and debentures (including only debt securities offered to the public, and private placements; including 
mortgage bonds) 	....... ...... ....... ........................... 	....... 	........ . ........... ........................ .. 25400 3424 - 

25500 3410   

28 	Deferred income taxes 	..... .... ..... ....... ....... ... ........  .............. .... ... .................. .............. ......... ....... ZQQ0 1 400 / 3 520 

24 	4 	Mortgage loans 	................................................................................................................. 

2QP 3 5 2 0 

39. 	Other liabilities (including unrealized gains and losses on the translation of foreign currency) 	........................ 
3 6 1 0 

40 	TOTAL LIABILITIES 20000  

SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY 

41 	Sharecapital 
411 	preferred 	........................................................................................................................ 311 00 3520 

. 

412 	Common 	....................................................................................................................... 31200 3520 

42 	Contributed Surplus 	.............................................................................................................i3,0 3 520 

29 	Minority interest in subsidiaries consolidated in this report 	... 	..... 	...... ........................................... ... 

43 	Appraisal increase credits (debits) 	................................................................................................ 34000 (1 6 00) 

49 	Retainedearnings 	........................................................ 1400/3520 

50 	TOTAL SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY 	.................................................................. 	 .. 300001 

60 	TOTAL LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY 	................................................................. 39000 

SUPPLEMENTARY QUESTIONS - BALANCE SHEET 

61 	Total Current Assets 	.............................................................................................................. 61200  

62 	Total Current Liabilities 

63. 	Short-term debt (excluding current portion of long-term debt) 
63 1 	Short-term amounts owing to parent, subsidiaries and affiliates - related to Item 23 	........ ........................ 61410  - 

63 2 	Short-term loans from chartered bank branches in Canada - related to item 24 1 	1 	................................. 61420 

63 3 	Short-terrrr loans from others - related to item 241.9 61430 

02 
P nod Covered 

pr0mL_,I_J LJJ LJ,J 
SECTION 8 - STATEMENT OF RETAINED EARNINGS 03 To' LJJ L...UJ L.UJ 

YR 	MO 	DAY 

Thousands of dollars 

65. 	Retained earnings, opening balance 

Add (Deduct): 
2QQ 66 	Net income (loss) for the current period (transfer from item 110) 	.... ......... ............................................. 

ZQQ 

. 

69 	Other addition (deductions) - 	please specify malor items 	.................................. ................................ 

Deduct: 
70 	Dividends declared 
701 	Cash 	.......... ....... .......................................... ....................... ................................ ........ 1.i.Q 

709 	Other 

. 

80 	Retained earnings, closing balance (should equal item 49) 

5-4800-83 1 
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SECTOR lxi 
Public Anancial Institutions: Federal 

Coverage 

The characteristics which define the entities belonging to this sector are presented in Sector IV.1 Non-financial 
Government Enterprises: Federal, and the reader is referred to that chapter. 

In 1986. the following financial institutions comprised Sector lxi. 
Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation 
Canada Deposit Insurance Corporation 
Export Development Corporation 
Farm Credit Corporation 
Federal Business Development Bank 

Sources and Methods 

The sources and methods for Sector IX.1 are the same as those described for Sector lvi, Non- financial Government 
Enterprises: Federal, and the reader is referred to that chapter. 
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SECTOR IX.2 
Public Financial Institutions: Provincial 

Coverage 

The characteristics which define an entity belonging to this sector are presented in Sector IV.1, Non-financial 
Government Enterprises: Federal, and the reader is referred to that chapter. The notes on sources and methods presented 
in that chapter are also relevant to Sector IX.2. In 1986 the following financial institutions comprised Sector IX.2. 

Provincial Government Entreprises 

Newfoundland 

Harmon Corporation 
Newfoundland and Labrador Housing Corporation 

Prince Edward Island 

Prince Edward Island Housing Corporation 

Nova Scotia 

Industrial Estates Limited 

New Brunswick 

New Brunswick Housing Corporation 
Provincial Holdings 

Québec 

La Caisse de depOt et placement du Québec 
Cadim (1983) Inc. 
Developpements Pasteur Inc. 
Immeubles Cadimont Inc. 
Immeubles Cadev Inc. 
Place Dupuis Inc. 
Société Immobilière Trans-Québec Inc. (SITQ) 
Soclété de développement de Ia Bale James (SDBJ) 
Société de développement autochtone de Ia Bale James (Sodab) 
Les Constructions Allan Cooper Inc. 
SociOté de tourisme de Ia Baie James (Sotour) 
Entreprises de gestion Mann Inc. 
Habitations Somine Meston Inc. 
Somines Inc. 

Ontario 

Province of Ontario Savings Office 

Manitoba 

Leaf Rapids Town Properties Limited 
Manitoba Development Corporation 
William Glare (Manitoba) Ltd. 
William Glare Ltd. 

Saskatchewan 

Saskatchewan Economc Development Corporation (SEOCO) 
Westank Industries Ltd. 
Willock Industries Ltd. 
Willock Industries International Inc. 
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Willock Truck Equipment Co. Ltd. 
Saskatchewan Government Insurance (SGI) (including Saskatchewan Auto Fund) 
Saskatchewan Housing Corporation 
Prairie Housing Development 
Saskatchewan Transportation Company 

Alberta 

Alberta Investment Fund (Inactive) 
Alberta Mortgage and Housing Corporation 
Alberta Opportunity Company 
Treasury Branches Deposit Fund 

British Columbia 

British Columbia Development Corporation 
Duke Point Development Limited 
Duke Point Terminals Ltd. 
Lonsdale Quay Development Company Limited 
The First Capital City Development Company Limited 
British Columbia Housing Management Commission 
Insurance Corporation of British Columbia 

Yukon and Northwest Territories 

Northwest Territories Housing Corporation 
Yukon Housing Corporation 
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SECTOR X 
Federal Government 

Coverage 

The Financial Flow Accounts for Sector X cover three main groups of activities: 

all federal government departments, (except the Post Office) 1 ; 

federal government social insurance and trust funds (except the Canada Pension Plan which comprises Sector Xlii) 
including the Unemployment Insurance Fund and the Old Age Security Fund plus various federal government 
employee pension funds, all of which are considered "extra-budgetary" transactions 2  of the federal government; 

various government agencies, commissions and boards excluded from the federal government business enterprise 
universe of Sector IV.1 (non-financial) and lX.1 (financial) because they do not meet the criteria of commercial 
operation as described at the beginning of Sector IV. For example, Atomic Energy of Canada Limited, the Canada 
Council, the National Capital Commission, the National Research Council, the Canadian Dairy Commission, are 
included in Sector X. 

A list of entities which are currently included in the federal government enterprise universe is given at the ends of the 
chapters on Sectors IV.1 (non-financial) and IX.1 (financial). Exceptions in the FFA sectoring are the Bank of Canada, the 
Exchange Fund Account, official foreign exchange reserves held by the Minister of Finance (Sectors V.1, V.2 and V.3 
respectively), and the Canada Pension Plan (Sector X11.1). 

The Financial Flow Accounts' definition of the universe of federal government activities is identical to that of the 
income and Expenditure Accounts (lEA), with the exception of the Canada Pension Plan which is reported separately in the 
FFA. 

Sources 

The primary sources of published data on federal government transactions are the annual Public Accounts of Canada 
and the monthly statements which appear in the Canada Gazette. The Department of Supply and Services (DSS) prepares 
these statements as well as more detailed unpublished monthly statements. The Financial Flow Accounts are based on 
these and additional sources such as unpublished data obtained from the managers of various special funds and agencies. 
The Assets and Liabilities Section of Public Institutions Division, Statistics Canada, gathers these data, makes the 
necessary adjustments to render the figures consistent with the lEA and FFA definitions and conventions, and restructures 
the transactions data into FFA categories. 

Methods 

The Public Accounts of Canada are prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Financial Administration Act. 
The prescribed treatment of government transactions differs significantly in a number of ways from the conventions of the 
Canadian System of National Accounts. The following list is not exhaustive but covers the most important differences 
between the Public Accounts and CSNA, each of which necessitates adjustments to the raw data provided by the 
Department of Supply and Services. 

(1) Cash versus Accrual - The Public Accounts may be broadly characterized as being prepared on a cash basis, with 
the notable exceptions of: interest on the public debt which is charged to budgetary expenditure as it accrues; and 
discounts, commissions and other flotation costs of debt issues which are not entirely written off at the time of issue 
but capitalized as a deferred asset and charged against budgetary expenditure over the life of the bond (see category 
2610); accounts payable at March 31 (the end of the fiscal year) for which cheques are issued during April are treated 
as expenditures of the old year (see category 3322). In principle, and to the extent data allow, the Income and 
Expenditure Accounts (lEA) and the Financial Flow Accounts are recorded on an accrual basis. Corporate income taxes 
are recorded on a cash basis in the Public Accounts but are estimated on an accrual basis in the CSNA, which makes 
the CSNA consistent with corporate business practice. Since cash payments generally lag accruals, the difference is 
recorded as a government asset (see category 2610). Government cash expenditure for capital works often differs from 
accrued expenditure; therefore adjustments are made to Public Accounts' cash figures, with accrued expenditure 
recorded as current outlay in the lEA and the difference between cash and accrual being recorded as a liability on the 
balance sheet of the federal government (see category 3322). 

1 	The Post Office was a government department prior to 1981, when it became Canada Post, a crown corporation. However, the 
Post Office has always been treated as a government enterprise belonging in Sector IV. 1. 

2 	"Budgetary" and "extra-budgetary" refer to transactions recorded per the Public Accounts and to additional transactions 
recorded in the Canadian System of Notional Accounts presentation. For detailed analyses of these two bases of presentation, 
the reader is referred to "Technical Note on Table 2: Government of Canada Fiscal Position". Bank of Canada RevIew, July 
1981, and Catalogue 13-549E, National Income and Expenditure Accounts, vol. 3. pp.191-93. 
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Government Employees Pension Funds, and Others - Federal government employees' pension funds, (e.g. public 
service superannuation) are not funded, i.e., no separate investment fund is created to hold financial assets in order to 
eventually repay the liability to pension holders. The Public Accounts do not record employer and employee 
contributions nor benefit payments - these flows are treated as extra-budgetary. By contrast, the cash flows are 
recorded as current government revenue and expenditure in the CSNA. No pension liability is recognized nor recorded 
in the FFA. Several other funds are similarly treated as extra-budgetary in the Public Accounts but in the lEA 
contributions are treated like tax revenue (as current transfers to government); benefits paid are classified as current 
transfers to individuals. 

Post Office - In the Public Accounts prior to 1981 (when Canada Post was established as a crown corporation) the 
Post Office was treated like other government departments. By contrast. the CSNA has always treated the Post Office 
as a government business enterprise (in Sector IV 1 of the FFA). Hence, the Public Accounts were adjusted to exclude 
both revenue and expense of the Post Office3. Net  revenue of the Post Office was recorded as a component of 
government investment income in the lEA, part of remitted profits of government business enterprises. These 
adjustments decreased both federal government revenue and expense but, in combination with the effect on 
government investment income, they produce no net effect on the government saving figure. The foregoing 
explanation is equally valid for positive or negative Post Office profits. In recent years the Post Office has consistently 
shown losses. 

Capital Gains and Losses - Capital gains and losses are not income nor expenses by the conventions of the CSNA. 
The sale of gold, starting in 1980, from Canada's foreign exchange reserves produced a large capital gain which 
contributed cash income to the Consolidated Revenue Fund as recorded in the Public Accounts. This and the usual 
capital gains and losses on foreign exchange transactions of the Exchange Fund Account are excluded from 
government income and saving in the CSNA. In the financial accounts of the FFA. flows are valued at purchasers' 
prices so the sale of gold by the Exchange Fund Account is valued at the higher market price, not the lower official 
price of 35 SDRs per ounce. 

Federal government assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currency are revalued once per year in the Department of 
Supply and Services accounts. Such revaluations do not constitute financial flows and are not so recorded, although 
revaluations are reflected in the end-of-year balance sheets figures in the FFA, 

1200 - Capital Consumption Allowances and Miscellaneous Valuation Adjustments: The federal government's stock of 
fixed capital assets and the corresponding CCA are estimated at replacement cost by Science, Technology and 
Capital Stock Division, Statistics Canada, in conjunction with lEA Division. (See item category 1600). 

1400 - Net Savings: This equals the difference between accrued current income and accrued current expense (including 
non-cash depreciation expense) as recorded in the lEA. 

1600 - Investment in Fixed Capital: The Public Accounts, as prescribed by the Financial Administraton Act, do not record 
assets which are neither liquid nor income bearing. Such assets as buildings and equipment are entirely expensed 
at the time of acquisition and do not appear as assets on the balance sheet. By contrast, such assets are 
capitalized in the CSNA and depreciation (Capital Consumption Allowance) is estimated and recorded on a 
replacement cost basis. Acquisition of land or used buildings and equipment do not constitute current production 
of fixed capital and are not reflected in fixed capital investment in the lEA; such expenditures are, however, 
recorded in the Financial Flow Accounts as Net Purchases of Existing and Intangible Assets (Category 1800). The 
adjustments to the Public Accounts expenditure are the following: Public Accounts expenditure is reduced by the 
cash outlay on fixed capital assets; an estimate of accrued expenditure on (newly created) Fixed Capital 
Investment is recorded in the lEA, creating a capital account item which does not exist in the Public Accounts; an 
estimate of capital stock depreciation (CCA) is added as a non- cash item to government expense. The 
difference between the resulting accrued current revenue and expense in the lEA is equal to Net Saving (Category 
1400 in the FFA). Net Saving plus CCA equals Gross Saving (category 1100). Since the estimate for CCA is first 
entered as an expense and then added to Net Saving, the size of the estimate for CCA has no final effect on Gross 
Saving. 

The estimates of fixed capital investment, the capital stock and CCA are made by Science, Technology and 
Capital Stock Division, Statistics Canada, in conjunction with lEA Division and are based on the survey referred to 
as Public and Private Investment in Canada. 

Purchases of defence equipment are not capitalized, even if they are as durable as an aircraft or ship, but are 
expensed in accordance with the conventions of the CSNA. 

1 700 - Value of Physical Change in Inventories: This category covers the inventories of government commodity agencies 
(in recent years just the Canadian Dairy Commission and Uranium Canada) and the sale of surplus war assets 
(negligible in recent years). Inventories of materials and sales products such as paper and publications are not 
estimated. 

3 	The qross fixed capital formation and CCA attributable to the Post Office are included in Sector X. resulting in an inconsistency 
which cannot he avoided owing to lack of separate data 
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1800 - Net Purchases of Existing and Intangible Assets: This covers land and existing assets such as used equipment 
and property. Estimates are made by Public Institutions Division, Statistics Canada, based on data prepared by the 
Department of Supply and Services. 

1900 - Net Lending or Borrowing: This figure differs from the "Net lending"in the lEA (catalogue 13-001. Table 10, line 
22) by the amount of Net Purchases of Existing and Intangible Assets (category 1800) which are not recorded in 
the lEA. "Net lending" equals the sum of category 1800 and 1900. 

2311 - Currency and Bank Deposits: This category includes currency on hand, or on deposit with the Bank of Canada or 
the chartered banks. Outstanding Treasury cheques, warrants and postal money orders (float), shown as a liability 
in the Public Accounts, are deducted from cash in accordance with the practice of the Financial Flows Accounts 
which is designed to bring the asset recorded here more closely in alignment with the deposit liability recorded by 
the banks in Sector Vii, which is net of "items in transit" (float). 

The Public Accounts record an asset "cash in transit" which consists of moneys received "by public officers prior 
to the close of business on the last day of business of the fiscal year but not recorded in current cash accounts 
until after that date" (Public Accounts of Canada, 1978, Vol.1. p.8.59). This account is ignored in the FFA because 
the Public Accounts create it only at the end of the fiscal year - no such asset is estimated quarterly. To include 
it would prompt artificial "flows", given that the data are derived from changes in quarterly balance sheets. 

2313 - Foreign currency and deposits: This entry includes the Canadian dollar equivalent of all foreign currency on hand 
and on deposit, excluding assets held by Exchange Fund Account and the Minister of Finance. The holdings of 
these accounts are included in separate sectors (Sectors V2 and V.3, respectively). 

2322 - Trade Receivables: No estimates of this item are made for federal government departments. The figures recorded 
cover various government agencies. In 1986, only Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd., the National Capital Commission 
and the Cape Breton Development Corporation recorded values in this category. 

2332 - Other Loans: The major components of this category are; 

loans to national governments, consisting mainly of loans to the United Kingdom, loan assistance provided 
through the Canadian International Development Agency to developing countries, and certain loans 
considered inactive: 
Canada's subscriptions and loans to various international bodies such as the International Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development, the Asian Development Bank, the Carribean Development Bank, the World 
Health Organization. Also included are bonds issued by the United Nations Organization; 
loans to provinces, municipalities, territories, various industries and companies; 
the difference between the total Canada Savings Bonds sold under the installment purchase plan to federal 
government employees and the amount received through payroll deduction; 
miscellaneous advances by federal departments. 

Loans made by the Export Development Corporation are liabilities of the Corporation and are recorded in Sector 
IX.1, Federal Government Financial Enterprises. Loans to the International Monetary Fund under the General 
Arrangments to Borrow appear as assets of Sector V.2 (Exchange Fund Account), not here in Sector X, because 
they are part of Canada's official exchange reserves. The Public Accounts include under loans and advances 
certain deferred interest receivables but these are included in category 2610 (Other Assets) in the FFA in order to 
be consistent with Balance of Payments treatment. Loans and advances to crown corporations and other entities 
which are part of the Sector X universe are eliminated on consolidation. 

2340 - Government of Canada Treasury Bills: At the time of writing, the latest recorded entry in this category was for 
transactions by Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd. in 1980. 

2350 - Finance and Other Short Term Paper: Flows recorded under this category are largely assets of the Canada 
Council. 

2410 - Mortgages: Flows recorded under this category are largely mortgages loaned under the Veterans Land Act. Under 
this act, borrowers are, under certain circumstances, eligible for conditional benefits if the provisions of the original 
loan are adhered to until full amortization. The Public Accounts record these mortgages net of the conditional 
benefits but the FFA record the gross amount. Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd. and the Canada Council have also 
recorded flows in this category in recent years. 

2421 - Government of Canada Bonds: Flows recorded under this category are largely assets of the Securities investment 
Account and the Canada Council. 
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2422 - Provincial Government Bonds: In recent years, only the Canada Council has recorded flows in this category. 

2423 - Municipal Government Bonds: In recent years, none of the entities covered in Sector X has held this asset. 

2424 - Other Canadian Bonds: In recent years only the Canada Council has recorded flows in this category. 

2513 - Claims on Associated Enterprises - Government: This item represents the Federal Government's financial claims 
on federal government enterprises (Sectors lV.1 and lxi) and an amount equivalent to the official international 
reserves held by Sectors V.2 and V.3 (The Exchange Fund Account and Monetary Authorities: Other). The 
acquisition of international reserve assets by these two federal government agencies is financed by Sector X, 
producing a claim liability in these two subsectors. (Because the Bank of Canada's international reserves are 
financed by the Bank's liabilities of currency and deposits, no similar claims item exists in Sector X). 

This category is derived residually, by summing the corresponding liabilities recorded by federal government 
enterprises, the Exchange Fund Account and Monetary Authorities: Other. This residual method is employed for 
several reasons: the claim asset of the government recorded in the Public Accounts includes claims on some 
entities which are not part of the CSNA universe of government business enterprises (e.g. Atomic Energy of 
Canada Ltd.) and vice versa: there are timing differences between the recording of transactions on the enterprise 
versus the government books; the enterprises tend to use an accrual system of accounting whereas the 
government uses cash accounting - the accrual method is used throughout the CSNA, wherever possible. 

The quarterly flows record enterprise retained earnings under Net Savings (category 1400) but the end-of-year 
balance sheets record the owner's share of accumulated retained earnings as an asset of the owner and liability of 
the enterprise (categories 25113513). 

2520 - Stocks: This category consists of (a) the federal government's investments in shares of corporations which are not 
government business enterprises (shares held in government business enterprises are recorded under category 
2513, claims); (b) corporate shares held as investments by the Canada Council; (C) shares acquired by the federal 
government as a consequence of financial guarantees made to assist corporations (shares in Massey Ferguson 
Ltd. had been acquired in this way). 

2530 - Foreign Investments: In recent years the only flows recorded under this category have been investments of the 
Canada Council. Securities issued by the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development and held by the 
federal government have also been recorded here. 

2610 - Other Assets: The major components of this category are: (a) accrued corporate income taxes less collections 
(see notes on cash versus accrual); (b) miscellaneous assets of the federal government and agencies included in 
this sector such as the Canada Council, Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd., Cape Breton Development Corp., etc. (c) 
deferred interest (see the notes to category 2332, above); (d) timing adjustments, related to withholding taxes on 
dividends and interest paid to non-residents, which arise from differing treatments by the Public Accounts and 
the Balance of Payments; (e) timing adjustments necessary to reconcile the figures for accrued trading profit of the 
Bank of Canada as recorded in the lEA and the Public Institutions Division data on which the FFA are based. 

3311 - Currency and Bank Deposits: This category covers coin in circulation both inside and outside chartered banks. 
Paper currency is a liability of the Bank of Canada, but coin is treated as liability of the federal government. 

3312 - Deposits in Other Institutions: In the past this category consisted of Post Office Savings deposits of the general 
public, treated as a liability of Sector X - not the Post Office itself which belongs in Sector IV.1, Non-financial 
Government Enterprises: Federal. The amounts involved were very small, dwindling to a level of three million 
dollars in 1981. No flows have been recorded in this category for a number of years. 

3322 - Trade Payables: This category includes payables of the various agencies (e.g., the Canada Council, Atomic 
Energy of Canada Ltd.,) and special funds (e.g., Airport Revolving Fund) covered in Sector X. In addition, this 
category covers trade payables of the federal government related to the difference between accrued and cash 
expenditure on capital account and to "supplementary period adjustments". The Financial Administration Act 
prescribes that the Public Accounts record accounts payable at the end of the fiscal year (March 31) for which 
cheques are issued during April (the supplementary period). This is the only time when such accrued expenditure 
is recorded in the Public Accounts. The lEA treat half of this supplementary period expenditure as occurring in the 
previous fiscal year (i.e. the first calendar quarter) and half in the new fiscal year. Category 3322 of the FFA 
reflects the lEA conventions. 

3331 - Bank Loans: The federal government's borrowing from chartered banks has been restricted to foreign currency 
loans designed to bolster official international reserves. The funds are advanced to Sector V.2, and show as a 
claim asset (2513) for the federal government and a claim liability (3513) for Sector V.2. Borrowings by agencies 
such as Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd. are also included here. 
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3332 	Other Loans: This category includes (a) non-interest bearing notes payable to international organizations such as 
the International Development Association and the Asian Development Bank (the amount recorded here represents 
the amount of subscriptions not taken up - the full subscription pledged is recorded as an asset in category 
2332); (b) borrowings by those federal agencies included in this sector (such as Atomic Energy of Canada 
Limited); (c) borrowings by the federal government from banks abroad to bolster Canada's international reserves 
(the same treatment applies here as in 3331 above); and (d) miscellaneous loans. 

Notes payable to the International Monetary Fund are not included in this sector. They appear in the Public 
Accounts as a federal government liability, but they are treated separately in the Financial Flows Accounts in that 
they are netted against other foreign exchange reserve assets (category 2212, International Monetary Fund, in 
Sector V.3, The Monetary Authorities: Other). 

3340 - Short-term Paper, Government of Canada: This category covers the federal government's liabilities in the form of 
Treasury bills and Canada bills. Flows are valued at amortized value, year-end balances are recorded at par. The 
amortized value equals the par value less the portion of the discount on outstanding Treasury bills. 

3421 - Government of Canada Bonds: This category records the level of unmatured bonds of the following types: (i) 
Government of Canada marketable bonds, (ii) Canada Savings Bonds 4 , ( iii) special, non-marketable bonds issue 
to the Canada Pension Plan, and (iv) marketable and non-marketable foreign currency bonds issued abroad. 
Matured debt outstanding is recorded in category 3610, other liabilities. 

3430 - Life Insurance and Pensions: Flows recorded in this category represent a liability in respect to annuities sold under 
the Government Annuities Act. This act was superseded by the Government Annuities Improvement Act, which 
discontinued the sale of further annuities while improving the benefits. The Canada Pension Plan is not included in 
this sector, but in Sector XIl.1. 

3513 - Claims of Associated Enterprises - Government: This category records the counterpart of asset claims on the 
books of non-financial and financial government enterprises (Sectors lV.1 and lxi, respectively) plus the claim of 
the Canada Pension Plan, Sector Xll.1, which represents sums held by the Receiver General for Canada. 

3610 - Other Liabilities: The components of this category are: 

Interest due and accrued on CSBs; 
Interest due and accrued on marketable bonds; 
Matured CS8s; 
Matured marketable bonds; 
Matured Treasury bills; 

(1) All other liabilities which include: 
- Special Drawing Rights: Canadian liability in respect of these SDRs issued to Canada by the IMF (see special 

note on SDRs in Sector V); 
- Miscellaneous deposit and trust accounts: The main item is taxes collected by the federal government on 

behalf of the provinces; 
- miscellaneous suspense accounts; 
- 	all other liabilities 

4 	The total amount of Canada Savings Bonds outstanding, gross of the amount sold under the installment purchase plan, is 
recorded here. The difference between total Canada Savings Bonds sold under the installment purchase plan to federal 
government employees and the cumulative amount received through payroll deductions is treated as a loan from the federal 
government to employees and is a component of category 2332. This treatment produces a different data series from that 
published in the Bank of Canada Review (series 82406, Table G4) which records Canada Savings Bonds net of amounts sold 
under the installment purchase plan to federal employees. 
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SECTOR XI.1 
ProvnciaI Governments 

Coverage 

This sector covers the general government activities of the provinces and territories. The universe includes: a) 
departments of government. b) special funds, including administrative and regulatory funds performing similar functions to 
government departments, agencies servicing the requirements of their own governments, and workers' compensation 
boards, C) government-owned institutions such as those engaged in education, health and welfare services or 
administration of justice, d) working capital funds, and 8) non-trusteed public service pension plans. The Alberta Municipal 
Finance Corporation, the Alberta Heritage Savings and Trust Fund and the Saskatchewan Heritage Fund are included in 
this Sector 1 . A list of provincially owned entities producing goods or services for sale at prices related to costs, classified 
as provincial government enterprises, appears in Sectors lV.2 and IX.2. Universities and colleges are classified as private 
non-commercial institutions2  and they are included in Sector I and II. The Quebec Pension Plan constitutes Sector Xll.2. 

Sources 

The basic financial data for this sector are prepared in the Public Institutions Division of Statistics Canada but are 
based on a wide variety of reports and special surveys undertaken by that Division. In general, more data are available on 
an annual basis than are available quarterly. 

Much of the annual data which provide "control totals" for the quarterly estimates are derived from the Public Accounts 
of the provincial and territorial governments and from the audited financial statements of their agencies. Additional details 
are obtained in some instances from correspondence with provincial and territorial authorities. Certain government 
transactions with their enterprises are taken from provincial enterprise accounts. 

The above sources provide the basic annual data base but these are supplemented by quarterly statements of security 
holdings and monthly reports of debt transactions collected by questionnaires distributed by the Public Institutions Division. 
Security purchases by the Canada Pension Plan are received from the Department of Finance. These latter sources are 
used not only to supplement the annual estimates but also in the preparation of the quarterly estimates. 

The quarterly estimates are prepared from a combination of complete balance sheets submitted by some provinces, 
special funds, social insurance and government pension funds, plus trial balances and/or statements of capital receipts and 
payments for those not submitting balance sheets. As noted above, special returns on holdings of securities and debt 
transactions are available quarterly. 

The quarterly data are revised and reconciled with annual data when these become available. Much of the annual 
information used in the financial flow accounts is published in Provincial Government Finance, Assets, Liabilities. Sources 
and Uses of Funds Statistics Canada, catalogue 68-209, but in this publication financial transactions are classified 
according to the Canadian System of Government Financial Management Statistics (see catalogue 68-506). 

Methods 

The raw data require considerable adjustment in order to conform to the concepts and classifications of the Financial 
Flow Accounts. 

The most important among these adjustments are, first, the need to adjust data to an accrual basis for those provinces 
which keep their books on a cash basis. For example, the change in balance sheets must reflect tax accruals rather than 
tax collections. Secondly, there are important timing differences between the recording of the claims of provinces on their 
enterprises taken from the public accounts and the corresponding figures taken from the annual reports of the enterprises. 
In this case, in order to achieve consistency, estimates taken from the enterprise accounts are substituted into the 
appropriate classification of the government sector accounts and the difference is reflected in other financial assets. 
Thirdly, balance sheets of the provincial governments as contained in the public accounts are on a net basis. This means, 
for example, that reserves for doubtful accounts are offset against related assets, and sinking fund investments are offset 
against related liabilities. In the Financial Flow Accounts these amounts are shown on a gross basis. 

1 	Questions frequently arise as to whether a particular agency or institution is classified to Sector Xl. 1. As it is not possible to 
create an exhaustive list of inclusions, the reader is referred to the list of Government Business Enterprises to determine what is 
excluded. 

2 Universities and colleges are considered to be autonomous institutions even though they are largely financed by the provinces 
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Finally, the accounting treatment of capital expenditures is not uniform among the various provincial Public Accounts. 
Adjustments are made to the accounts of those provinces treating capital expenditures as current expenditures by 
recording the expenditures as capital investment and increasing the saving of the province. In the case of those provinces 
recording expenditures on fixed assets as capital expenditures net of depreciation, these are grossed up and a capital 
consumption allowance is recorded separately. 

An important aspect of the Financial Flow Accounts for this particular sector is the extent of the consolidation of intra-
provincial transactions. Accounts receivable and payable, loans and advances among components of the same provincial 
or territorial government universe (e.g. from a provincial government to one of its special funds) and capital stock issued by 
one component to another, are eliminated through cancellation of the pertinent assets and liabilities on consolidation of that 
province or territory. At the sector level, however, inter-provincial or territorial government transactions are shown on a 
gross or combined basis; province to province claims are not cancelled. The assets of the Alberta Municipal Finance 
Corporation, the Alberta Heritage Savings and Trust Fund and the Saskatchewan Trust Fund are combined, not 
consolidated. Hence, for example, bonds issued by the parent government and held as assets by these institutions are 
recorded as both a liability and an asset in Sector Xli. 

Estimates of non-financial categories including saving, gross fixed capital formation and capital consumption 
allowances are prepared in the Income and Expenditure and Science, Technology and Capital Stock Divisions. Annual 
estimates of capital formation are based on direct surveys (Public and Private Investment in Canada, as surveyed by 
Science, Technology and Capital Stock Division) with projection techniques used for quarterly estimates, while the 
estimates of fixed capital stock by the same division provide the basis for estimating depreciation of provincial government 
assets on a replacement cost basis. The saving estimate is derived residually by subtracting provincial government 
expenditures from revenue, both defined according to the CSNA conventions discussed above and in the notes to Sector 
X, Federal Government. As in the Federal Government Sector, net income (employer and employee contributions net of 
benefits paid) of non-trusteed public service pension plans are included as provincial and territorial government revenue. 

The following special treatments, listed by transaction category, are noteworthy: 

1700 - Value of Physical Change in Inventories: No estimates are available for this category. 

1800 - Net Purchases of Existing and Intangible Assets: The major item recorded in this category is the sale of such 
intangibles as mineral leases (including oil and gas). Sales and purchases of land and used property and 
equipment are also covered to the extent that the data described under "Sources" allow. 

1900 - Net Lending or Borrowing: This figure differs from the "Net Lending" (Catalogue 13-001, Table 11, line 21) by the 
amount of Net Purchases of Existing and Intangible Assets (category 1800) which are not recorded in the lEA. 
"Net Lending" equals the sum of category 1900 and category 1800. 

2311 - Currency and Bank Deposits: This category is recorded net of outstanding cheques (float) in order to bring it into 
closer agreement with the corresponding bank liability recorded in Sector Vl.1 which is recorded net of "items in 
transit" (float). 

2322 - Trade Receivables: This category is recorded gross of doubtful accounts, whereas the practice of the provincial 
Public Accounts is to report receivables net of doubtful accounts. 

2422 - Provincial Government Bonds: On the liability side, provincial bonds are recorded gross of sinking fund purchases, 
whereas the usual practice of public accounts is to record bond liabilities net of bonds repurchased for sinking 
funds. Substantial flows in this and other asset categories have been recorded in recent years as a result of 
investment activities of the Alberta Heritage Savings and Trust Fund. 

2513 - Claims on Associated Enterprises - Government: This category corresponds to the liability item recorded on the 
books of the non-financial and financial provincial government enterprises (Sectors IV.2 and lX.2 respectively). 
The current period flow of retained earnings (i.e., savings) of all provincial government enterprises except liquor 
control commissions are recorded in the enterprises sectors. By contrast to the usual treatment, liquor 
commissions' surplus, whether retained or distributed, is considered to be indirect taxes, not business profits, 
under the conventions of the CSNA. Currently, these retained earnings are not recorded as saving (category 1400) 
in Sector IV.2, but as a claim liability, with a corresponding asset flow in Sector Xli. 

2610 - Other Financial Assets: Major components of this category include the following: 

the excess of federal government collections of personal income tax on behalf of the provinces over advances 
on this account made by the federal government (in the CSNA, provincial revenue from this source is 
recorded on a cash, not an accrual, basis); 
the excess of accrued corporation income taxes over cash received by the provinces (in the CSNA, 
corporation income tax revenues are estimated on an accrual basis); 
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(c) the difference between federal government transfer payments to the provinces as recorded in the federal government's 
books (which is the source of CSNA figures on provincial revenue from this source) over the corresponding source of 
funds reflected in the books of the provinces. 

This category also covers accrued interest receivable and other miscellaneous financial assets. 

3322 - Trade Payables: This category includes the excess of accrued expenditure on construction and other gross fixed 
capital formation over cash expenditure. 

3331 - Bank Loans: This figure is taken from the books of the chartered banks. Prior to the fourth quarter of 1981 (after 
which the data reflect the 1980 revisions to the Bank Act) this category included Treasury bills and other paper 
issued directly to banks. 

3332 - Other Loans: The components of this category are (a) loans from Federal government, (b) loans from federal 
government enterprises and (C) others. 

3350 - Finance and Other Short-term Paper: This category includes provincial treasury bills. Prior to the fourth quarter of 
1981 (after which the data reflect the 1980 revisions to the Bank Act) this category excluded treasury bills and 
other paper issued directly to banks, which were recorded as bank loans (category 3331). 

3422 - Provincial Government Bonds: This category includes all provincial bonds, debentures and savings bonds, 
including bonds issued to the Canada Pension Plan. Matured bonds outstanding are excluded from this category 
but recorded in category 3610, Other Liabilities. 

3610 - Other Liabilities: This category includes accrued interest payable, matured securities outstanding and 
miscellaneous intergovernmental liabilities. 
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SECTOR X1.2 
Local Government 

Coverage 

This sector covers the general government activities of local governments but excludes local government enterprises 
which are included in Sector IV.3. In addition to municipalities which form the basis of the sector, the other principal 
organizations included are school boards, water and sewer utilities and regional councils. (Public hospitals and allied 
special hospitals owned by municipalities are included in Sector X13 Hospitals). In concept, the sector should include local 
government agencies, boards and authorities but in practice the coverage in these areas is far from complete. 

Sources 

The basic sources of data are a number of surveys carried out by the Public Institutions Division of Statistics Canada. 
These include a quarterly schedule of cash and investments, a quarterly survey of municipal short-term debt, a quarterly 
survey of local school authorities finance statistics and a survey of debenture debt used to construct a municipal bond data 
base which provides information on retirements as well as new issues. In addition, statistics of Quebec municipalities are 
supplied by the Quebec Bureau of Statistics based on their own survey of receipts, expenditures and balance sheets. 
Certain other items of the balance sheet are selected from chartered banks statistics. Capital expenditures are based on 
the Private and Public Investment in Canada annual survey which is conducted by Science, Technology and Capital Stock 
Division, Statistics Canada. The estimation of financial flows from these diverse sources is complicated by the fact that 
much of the municipal financing is carried out under several different funds which must be integrated: e.g., general revenue 
funds, general capital and loan funds, sinking funds, reserve funds. 

Methods 

The above sources indicate that the local government financial flows and balance sheet levels are compiled from a 
variety of different surveys. In general, complete balance sheets are not available and the numbers are built up from a 
collection of individual balance sheet items. The method has distinct disadvantages in that the coverage is not completed 
and problems of integration and consolidation are complex. 

The bases for much of the material are the Statistics Canada surveys of close to 400 municipalities and 350 school 
boards and the Quebec Bureau of Statistics survey of 20 municipalities. The survey results are not inflated to represent the 
universe. These sources provide series for cash and deposits, investments, loan assets, government claims and short-
term debt. Bank loan figures are taken from the books of the chartered banks. The Other Liabilities and Trade Credit series 
are based on annual data taken from the financial management series prepared by Public Institutions Division. The flow 
estimates for category 3423, Municipal Government Bonds, are derived from the municipal bond data base described 
under Sources, above. 

The flows are basically calculated as changes in opening and closing balance sheets. Two adjustments are made in 
respect of tax receivables and provincial government transfers in order to link the series to the accrual figures recorded in 
the Income and Expenditure Accounts. In the Income and Expenditure Accounts (and therefore in the savings figure. 
category 1400, Sector XI.2) local government taxes are recorded on an accrual basis, but cash payments are usually 
received each half year. The excess of estimated tax accruals over estimated cash receipts is recorded on the balance 
sheet in category 2610, Other Financial Assets. A similar adjustment to take account of the timing difference between cash 
receipts and accruals is made for provincial government transfers to local governments. 

The sector is subject to severe data problems in estimating the correct timing of quarterly entries, especially with 
respect to tax revenue, a fact which is reflected in the discrepancy item. 
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SECTOR X1.3 
Hospitals 

Coverage 

Included in this sector are all public, general and allied special hospitals (including voluntary, provincial and municipal) 
which are registered under provincial legislation 1 . 

Sources 

Non-financial transaction categories (categories 1100 to 1900) are obtained from the Income and Expenditure Division 
of Statistics Canada. The data for these categories correspond to the data which appear in Table 13 "Hospital Reserve and 
Expenditure" National Income and Expenditure Accounts (Statistics Canada, Catalogue 13-001). 

Annual data for the financial transaction categories (categories 2000 to 3610) are based on the results of an annual 
survey of hospitals carried Out by the Hospitals Section of Health Division, Statistics Canada. Financial transactions data of 
provincially-owned hospitals, public mental institutions and tuberculosis sanitoria are not covered in the survey, and this 
difference in coverage between the financial and non-financial transactions of the sector is one of the reasons for the 
sectors discrepancy (category 4000). Hospitals are not surveyed on a quarterly basis and quarterly transaction flows which 
appear in the FFA are the annual flows divided by four. The questionnaire employed in surveying hospitals does not have a 
detailed breakdown of the financial investments and long-term debt of hospitals. 

Considerable time is taken in distributing, receiving, processing and compiling the data from the annual hospital survey 
and the data are only available with a lag of two years or more. Consequently, the estimates for the financial categories for 
the more recent quarters and most recent years are based on alternative sources and estimation techniques. Data for net 
new issues of bonds (category 3424) are provided by the Bank of Canada 

Methods 

The annual survey of hospitals obtains financial data on two fund accounts: (a) integrated funds consisting of the 
operating and capital funds, and (b) endowment funds. In deriving estimates for the Financial Flows Accounts, these two 
funds are consolidated to eliminate inter-fund transactions. Annual flows for the various financial categories are obtained 
by taking the change in book value appearing in the consolidation of the two fund accounts Quarterly flows are obtained by 
dividing the annual flows by tour. As previously mentioned, current estimates for some of the financial categories are 
derived using alternative sources of information. Because this information is incomplete, flows for some of the financial 
categories (particularly financial assets) are obtained by projecting previous observations. As the data from the annual 
survey become available, these estimates are revised. 

Federal hospitals such as Department of National Defence hospitals are treated as part of the Federal Government (Sector X) 
while private profit-oriented hospitals are included in the Non- financial Private Corporate Sector (Sector l/l) 
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SECTOR XII 
Social Security Funds 

This sector summarizes data for two social security plans, the Canada Pension Plan (Sector Xlii) and the Quebec 
Pension Plan (Sector Xll.2). The plans are substantially similar, differing principally in their jurisdiction. 
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SECTOR XI1.1 
Canada Pension Plan 

Coverage 

The Canada Pension Plan was begun in 1966, following passage of legislation by the Parliament of Canada in 1965, 
which required the establishment of a funded program to provide a variety of retirement, disability and survivors' benefits. 
Contributions are made by employed Canadians (matched by employers' contributions for those not self-employed) on an 
income-related scale (subject to a maximum contribution limit) which is adjusted annually to reflect changes in the 
Consumer Price Index. 

The handling of the Canada Pension Plan is entirely prescribed by the legislation: the first charge against the funds is 
the payment of benefits and administrative expenses. Any surplus funds are made available for the purchase of special 
non-marketable bonds of the participating provinces and the federal government. These bonds have maturities of 20 
years and bear interest at the average market yield of Government of Canada bonds of the same maturity at time of issue. 

The contributions are collected by Revenue Canada and the fund is administered by Health and Welfare Canada. 

The Canada Pension Plan Consists of two accounts: the Canada Pension Plan Account and the Canada Pension Plan 
Investment Fund. 

The former is a special account within the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada into which are paid contributions and 
interest and out of which are paid benefits and operating expenses. The Act requires the Government of Canada to pay 
interest monthly on the average daily balance of the Canada Pension Plan Account. Funds surplus to the Plan's estimated 
expenses for the subsequent three months are made available to the Canada Pension Plan Investment Fund for the 
purpose of purchasing the securities referred to in the previous paragraph on a basis approximately proportional to 
contributions made from the province. Should a province not take up its full allotment, the Government of Canada is 
required to acquire the balance. Contributions received from residents of the Yukon and Northwest Territories are invested 
in bonds of the Government of Canada. In addition, certain federal employees (Canadian Armed Forces and the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police personnel) who reside in the Province of Quebec are included in the federal plan: surplus funds 
in respect of these employees are made available to the Province of Quebec. 

The securities purchased by the Canada Pension Plan Investment Fund may be direct issues of the federal or 
provincial governments or bonds issued by an agent of Her Majesty in right of a province, fully guaranteed as to principal 
and interest by that province. 

Provision is made for early retirement of the securities in the event that benefits and operating expenses exceed 
Current income of the CPP. 

Sources 

Data are obtained from Income and Expenditure Division of Statistics Canada for the savings figures and from Public 
Institutions Division of Statistics Canada for the financial assets. Their source in turn is the Public Accounts of Canada 
(annual data) and Supply and Services Canada. 

Methods 

It should be noted that the Canadian System of National Accounts recognizes no liability of the Canada Pension Plan. 
Contributions by individuals are deemed to be current transfers from persons to the government. In this respect, 
contributions are like taxes and form part of the income of the government sector as defined in the lEA (equivalent to 
Sectors X, Xl and XII of the FEA). In the lEA, benefits paid by the CPP are current government transfers to individuals. 
Accordingly, in the Financial Flow Accounts, no asset is identified in the personal sector (I and II) in regard to contributions 
and therefore no liability is recorded for the Canada Pension Plan. 

Because the Canada Pension Plan does not engage in the acquisition of fixed assets, and has therefore no capital cost 
allowance, and because no liabilities are recognized, net domestic saving (category 1400) equals gross domestic saving 
(category 1100) which equals total net lending (category 1900) which equals net financial investment (category 2000). 

Changes in the balance of the Canada Pension Plan Account (the operating account) are reflected in "Claims on 
Associated Enterprises - Government" (category 2513). This account essentially contains income surplus to current 
requirements that have not yet been transferred to the Canada Pension Plan Investment Fund for purchase of securities. 
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There is a difference in the timing of the estimates for the Income and Expenditure Accounts and the Financial Flow 
Accounts. Accordingly, revisions in the surplus estimated by the Department of Supply and Services may produce a 
difference between the savings figure used in compiling the lEA and the total change of financial assets. This difference is 
recorded in MOther Assets' (category 2610). 

1400 - Net Domestic Saving: This equals the surplus of contributions and interest income over benefits paid and 
operating expenses. The figure recorded here matches "Saving=Net Lending: Canada Pension Plan", line 14. 
Table 14, National Income and Expenditure Accounts, catalogue 13-001. 

2421 - Government of Canada Bonds: The figure recorded here represents net purchases by the CPP Investment Fund of 
Canada bonds financed by: (a) the surplus funds received on account of residents of the Yukon and North West 
Territories; (b) surplus funds allocated to provinces which have not been taken up for investment in the province's 
bonds. 

2422 - Provincial Government Bonds: This figure records the net purchases by the CPP Investment Fund of special 
non-marketable provincial bonds. The figure recorded here matches the series B3070, Table F6 in the Bank of 
Canada Review. 

2513 - Claims on Associated Enterprises - Government: This figure represents the funds in the operating account of the 
CPP (i.e., the CPP Account, a component of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada), a claim on the Federal 
Government, Sector X. 

2610 - Other Assets: This item represents timing differences in the recording of categories 1100. Gross Savings, and 
2100, Net Increase in Financial Assets. 
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SECTOR X11.2 
Quebec Pension Plan 

Coverage 

The Quebec Pension Plan was established in 1965, following an Act of the Quebec National Assembly. A funded social 
security program, similar to the Canada Pension Plan, it is administered by the Quebec Pension Board. Contributions are 
raised according to a scale similar to the CPP and are collected by the Quebec Department of Revenue. Benefits and 
administrative expenses are met from contributions: any surplus is placed with the Caissede Dépôts et Placements du 
Québec (the Caisse) as interest bearing demand deposits. The Caisse, a provincial government financial enterprise in 
Sector IX.2, was established in 1965 by an Act of the Quebec National Assembly, primarily for the purpose of investing 
surplus funds of the Quebec Pension Plan (since then, the Caisse has assumed wider responsibilities and accepts deposits 
from other sources). The Caisse invests the funds deposited with it in a wide variety of assets, principally provincial bonds 
of Quebec and its enterprises but also corporate shares and other financial instruments. 

Sources 

Data are obtained from Income and Expenditure Division of Statistics Canada for the savings figures and from the 
Public Institutions Division of Statistics Canada for the financial assets. Their source in turn is the Caisse de DepOt et 
Placement du Québec and the Quebec Pension Board. 

Methods 

It should be noted that savings of the Quebec Pension Plan are treated in the same way as those of the Canada 
Pension Plan; that is, any surplus is regarded as savings of the government sector of the lEA (equivalent to Sectors X, Xl 
and XII of the FFA) and no liability to the personal sector is recognized in regard to contributions. The savings figures 
recorded in the lEA (and hence in the FFA) are based on data obtained from the Quebec Pension Board and the Caisse. 
The Quebec Pension Board estimates contributions to be collected by the Quebec Department of Revenue and provides 
data on current expenditure. The Caisse provides data on investment income. However, because the Caisse administers 
more funds than those of the Quebec Pension Plan, Public Institutions Division makes estimates for the investment income 
owing to the Quebec Pension Plan. The sum of contributions and interest income less benefits and operating expenses 
equals net savings as recorded in the lEA and FFA. 

Because investments of the Quebec Pension Plan are all channelled through a related government agency (the Caisse) 
all financial assets are recorded in Claims on Associated Enterprises - Government (category 2513), or in Other Financial 
Assets (category 2610), which records the effect of timing differences between category 2513 and Net Saving (category 
1400, which figure matches "Saving =Net Lending: Quebec Pension Plan", line 15, Table 14, National Income and 
Expenditure Accounts, catalogue 13-001). 
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SECTOR XIII 
The Rest of the World 

Coverage 

Financial flows recorded in the Rest of the World Sector cover transactions between non-residents (Sector XIII) and 
Canadian residents (Sectors I through XII). Coverage is identical to the coverage in the Quarterly Estimates of the Canadian 
Balance of International Payments, cat. 67-001. 

Sources 

The financial flows for Sector XIII are calculated from published and unpublished detail supplied by the Balance of 
Payments Sub-Division, Statistics Canada. The sources and methods used by Balance of Payments are described in The 
Canadian Balance of International Payments and International Investment Position: A Description of Sources and Methods, 
cat. 67-506. 

Methods 

The Financial Flow Accounts for Sector XIII are a rearrangement of the Balance of Payments. There is an important 
difference in viewpoint between the two systems - in the Balance of Payments, transactions are viewed from the Canadian 
resident's position but in the Financial Flow Accounts. transactions are viewed from the non-resident's (Rest of the World) 
position. As a result, for example, a deficit on current account from Canada's viewpoint is a surplus of the Rest of the 
World; and if Canada is a net borrower on capital account, Sector XIII is a net lender. 

In some cases, published Balance of Payments data record less category detail than do the FFA and the Balance of 
Payments nets asset and liability flows in many accounts where the FFA separately report asset and liability flows (e.g., the 
transactions of chartered banks in a variety of asset and liability categories are reported as a single net figure in the 
Balance of Payments, Chartered Banks' Net Foreign Currency position with Non-residents). In other cases, the published 
Balance of Payments figures provide more detail, for example in distinguishing transactions in outstanding Canadian bonds 
from sales of new issues and from retirements. The FFA record only the net purchases by the Rest of the World sector of 
each category of bond, whether purchases of new issues, sales or purchases of outstanding bonds or a retirement. 

The following table (Table Xlll-1) shows the correspondence between each FFA financial asset or liability category 
and its component parts from the Balance of Payments. Additional notes on some specific FFA categories follow the table. 
In most cases, data at the published level of detail cannot be reconciled, except for certain totals. The Balance of Payments 
account numbers and names are those published in Quarterly_Estimates of the Canadian Balance of International 
Payments, cat. 67-001. 

TABLE XIII-1 

Financial Flow Accounts(FFA) Categories for the Rest of the World Sector XIII, and Their Component Items from the 
Balance of Payments(B0P) Capital Account. 

FFA Category 	 B0P Capital Account Items 
Financial Assets 

2311 - Currency and Bank Deposits 	 Non-resident owned Canadian dollar deposits at the Bank of Canada 
and chartered banks in Canada (components of Line 9: Canadian dollar 
deposits from abroad, Table 19); Non-resident owned bearer term 
notes issued by chartered banks in Canada (a component of Line 15: 
Financial Corporations, Net, Table 15). 

2312 - Deposits in Other Institutions 	Non-resident owned Canadian dollar deposits at institutions other than 
chartered banks and the Bank of Canada (a component of Line 9: 
Canadian dollar deposits from abroad, Table 19). 

2313 - Foreign Currency and Deposits 	Foreign currency deposit liabilities of chartered banks in Canada to 
foreign authorities and other non-residents (components of Line 37: 
Canadian banks' net foreign currency transactions with non-residents, 
Table 1). 
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2322 - Trade Credit 	 Accounts receivable of non-resident corporations from Canadian 
corporations (components of Line 10: Trade payables and other 
borrowings from related companies,and Line 12: other. Table 1 9) 

2332 - Other Loans 	 Government of Canada demand notes, Line 6, Table 19; Government of 
Canada borrowings under stand-by credit facility with foreign banks, 
Line 7. Table 19; Borrowings from foreign banks, Line 8, Table 19; A 
component of other, Line 12, Table 19; 

2340 - Government of Canada Treasury Bills 	Government of Canada Treasury Bills Net. (Line 38. Table 1) 

2350 - Finance and Other Short-term Paper 	Other levels of Canadian governments, including government 
enterprises, Line 9 Table 15; Canadian Commercial Paper Net, Line 12, 
Table 15; Financial Corporations. Net , component of Line 15, Table 15; 
prior to 1981, transactions were largely in the liabilities of Canadian 
subsidiaries of foreign banks,institutions which were classified to Sector 
VlIl.6, Other Private Financial Institutions: Other, n.e.i., but which 
subsequently became chartered banks, classified to Sector VI. 1; 

2410 - Mortgages 	 Component of "Other", Line 12, Table 19 

2421 - Government of Canada Bonds 	Net purchases of outstanding bonds and new issues, less retirements 
(components of Portfolio Transactions in Canadian bonds Line 10 (New 
Issues) Line 17 (Retirements) and Line 24 (Trade in Outstanding). Table 
12). The FFA category comprises both direct and guaranteed bonds. 
Balance of Payments distinguishes "direct" from "enterprise" issues. In 
the odd case, an enterprise issue is guaranteed by the federal 
government. If an issue is not guaranteed, it is classified as Other 
Canadian Bonds in the FFA. 

2422 - Provincial Government Bonds 	Net purchases of outstanding bonds and new issues, less retirements 
(Portfolio Transactions in Canadian Bonds, Table 12, Lines 12 and 13 
(New Issues), Lines 19 and 20 (Retirements) and Lines 26 and 27 (Trade 
in Outstanding Issues)). The FFA category comprises direct and 
guaranteed issues. All issues of provincial government business 
enterprises are guaranteed and as a result, the FFA figure for this 
category can be matched with data reported in Table 12. 

2423 - Munidpal Government Bonds Net purchases of outstanding bonds and new issues, less retirements 
(Portfolio Transactions in Canadian Bonds, Table 12, 	Line 14 (New 
Issues), Line 21 	(Retirements) and Line 28 (Trade in Outstanding 
Issues)). 	The FFA figure for this category can be matched with data 
reported in Table 12 of the Quarterly Estimates of the Canadian Balance 
of International 	Payments, cat. 67-001. 

2424 - Other Canadian Bonds Net purchases of outstanding bonds and new issues, less retirements 
(Portfolio Transactions in Canadian Bonds, Table 	12, 	Line 	15 (New 
Issues), Line 22 (Retirements), and Line 29 (Trade Outstanding Issues)). 
With minor exceptions which result from differences of treatment of 
some issues, the FFA figure for this category can be matched with 
Bonds: Corporations (excluding government enterprises) as reported in 
Table 12 of the Quarterly Estimates of the Canadian Balance of 
International Payments, cat. 67-001. 

2512 - Corporate Claims Foreign Direct Investment in Canada, Line 34, Table 	1. 	Canadian 
chartered bank head office liability to foreign branches, agencies and 
subsidiaries, in foreign currency (a component of Line 37, Canadian 
Banks Net Foreign Currency 	Transactions with 	Non-residents); 	in 
Canadian currency (a component of Line 9: Canadian dollar deposits 
from abroad, Table 19; and line 12: Other, Table 19). 

2520 - Stocks Net purchases of outstanding stocks and new issues, less retirements 
(Portfolio Transactions in Canadian Stocks, Table 14). 
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2610 - Other Financial Assets This category covers miscellaneous 	items (a component of " other" 
Line 	12, Table 	19, Other Capital Transactions selected 	claims 	and 
Liabilities); 	Allocation of Special Drawing Rights, Line 40, Table 1. See 
the note on SDR allocations at the end of the chapter on Sector V, 	The 
Monetary Authorities. 

3211 - Official Holdings of Foreign Exchange Canadian monetary authorities' (Sector V) holdings of Gold and foreign 
exchange reserve assets: 	marketable and special non-marketable 
securities, 	deposit 	assets 	and 	gold 	(Line 	1, 	"Golds 	and 	foreign 
currencies": Table 16). 

3212 - International Monetary Fund Canadian monetary authorities claims on the IMF, including loans under 
the General Arrangements to Borrow and the Oil Facility Agreement 
(assets of Sector V.2) and other positive balances with the IMF (assets 
of Sector V.3). Line 3. 

3213 - Special Drawing Rights Exchange Fund Account (Sector V.2) Holdings of Special 	Drawing 
Rights (including new allocations - see the note on SDRs at the end of 
the chapter on Sector V). Line 2, Special Drawing Rights, Table 16. 

3313 - Foreign Currency Deposits Canadian chartered banks foreign currency deposits with foreign banks, 
other than branches, agencies and subsidiaries abroad of Canadian 
chartered banks (a component of Line 37, Canadian banks Net foreign 
currency transactions with Non-residents, Table 1); Canadian residents' 
deposits of foreign currencies abroad (a component of Line 31, Non- 
bank Deposits, Table 1). 

3322 - Trade Payables Component of Trade receivables and other loans to related companies 
(Line 3) and "Other" (Line 4) Table 19. 

3331 - Bank Loans Canadian foreign currency bank loans to non-residents, (a component 
of Line 37, Canadian banks net foreign currency transactions with non- 
residents); Canadian bank loans in Canadian dollars to non-residents, 
(a component of Line 1, Loans in Canadian dollars by Canadian banks, 
Table 19). 

3332 - Other Loans Loans and subscriptions to international agencies by the government of 
Canada; Export Credits extended by the Government of Canada Line 30, 
(Loans and Subscriptions - Government of Canada, Table 1); Other 
loans to non-residents. 

3410 - Mortgages Mortgage holdings of Canadian residents issued to non-residents (a 
component of "Other" Line 4, Table 19). 

3512 - Corporate Claims Canadian 	Direct Investment Abroad, 	Line 26, 	Table 	1; 	Canadian 
chartered bank head office claims on foreign branches, agencies and 
subsidiaries, in foreign currency (a component of Line 37: Canadian 
banks' net foreign currency transactions with non-residents, Table 1). 
Canadian chartered bank head office claims on foreign 	branches, 
agencies 	and 	consolidated 	subsidiaries, 	in 	Canadian 	dollars 	(a 
component of Line 2, Deposits abroad in Canadian dollars by Canadian 
banks, Table 19). 

3530 - Foreign Investments Net Purchases by Canadian residents of foreign stocks (Line 28) and 
bonds (Line 27) Table 1. 	Holdings by chartered banks of short-term 
foreign securities (a component of Line 37, Canadian banks' net foreign 
currency transactions with Non-residents, Table 1). 

3610 - Other Liabilities This category covers a variety of transactions, 	including 	assets 	of 
Canadian residents such as: other private, other local and provincial 
government, other Government of Canada, and the head office claim of 
Canadian chartered banks on bank premises of branches, agencies and 
subsidiaries abroad; Canadian chartered banks holdings of gold abroad 
(a component of Other, Line 4, Table 19). 
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4000 - Discrepancy 	 This category equals the Balance of Payments Line 44, Statistical 
Discrepancy, Table 1, which is the balancing item representing the 
difference between recorded measures of current transactions, capital 
flows and reserve movements. It encompasses all unidentified 
transactions. 

AddItional Category Notes 

1400 - Net Saving: This category is identical to saving of the non-resident sector as recorded in the Income and 
Expenditure Accounts with sign reversed. Category 1400 can be viewed as the sales and current transfer 
receipts of the Rest of the World Sector from domestic sectors (I through XII) less purchases and current transfer 
payments. In the FFA, transactions of the Rest of the World with domestic sectors are recorded from the point of 
view of the Rest of the World Sector, just as the transactions of Sectors I through XII are recorded each from its 
point of view. By  contrast, in both the lEA and the Balance of Payments transactions between residents and 
non-residents are recorded from the viewpoint of Canadian residents. 

The lEA treat "net inheritance and migrants' funds" as a capital transfer (this is the only item recorded as a 
capital transfer in the lEA) and not a current transfer. Hence it is not a component of this sector's saving figure, 
defined as current revenue less current expenditure. 

By convention, in the Canadian System of National Accounts, non-residents do not hold fixed capital directly - 
rather, they hold financial claims on fixed capital. Hence, the Rest of the World Sector has no Investment in Fixed 
Capital or Capital Consumption Allowance. 

1800 - Net Purchases of Existing and Intangible Assets: This category records the net payments by non-residents (net 
receipts of Canadian residents) of inheritances and migrants' funds. Migrants funds are the financial assets 
transferred by immigrants to, and emigrants from, Canada. As such, these funds and inheritances are capital 
transfers. The FFA has no separate category for recording capital transfers, so net inheritances and migrants' 
funds are recorded here in category 1800. This flow equals Balance of Payments Inheritances of immigrants' 
funds minus Inheritances of emigrants' funds (line 10 less line 14, Table 9). 

1900 - Net Lending or Borrowing: This category equals the Rest of the World's Surplus or Canada's deficit on current 
account as per the Balance of Payments (Total current account, line 25, Table 1, with sign reversed). 

2000 - Net Financial Investment: This category equals the balance of recorded capital flows. 

2332 - Other Loans: This category includes Government of Canada Demand Notes. The bulk of this account consists of 
the unused part of Canadian capital subscriptions and advances to such international agencies as the 
International Development Association, the Inter-American Development Bank, the Asian Development Bank, 
etc. These unused capital subscriptions and advances are in the form of non-interest-bearing notes payable 
on demand to the international agency. The full amount of the subscriptions and advances are recorded as 
liabilities of the Rest of the World in category 3332. Other Loans. Corresponding entries are made in Sector X, 
Federal Government. 

"Other loans" also includes net drawings on standby credits arranged with foreign banks for the purpose of 
bolstering Canada's foreign exchange reserves. The corresponding liability is recorded in Sector X, Federal 
Government (which in turn advances the proceeds to the Exchange Fund Account. Sector V.2). 

3311 - Currency and Bank Deposits: Until recently, Canadian resident holdings of Canadian dollar deposits abroad were 
negligible. Those that did exist were, for the most part, not recorded separately but were included with foreign 
currency and deposits (category 3313). As these Canadian dollar deposits abroad grow larger, and as improved 
data become available from the chartered banks, the relevant flows will be entered in category 3311. 

3313 - Foreign Currency and Deposits: This category excludes chartered banks foreign currency deposits held abroad 
with branches, agencies and subsidiaries. Such deposits are treated as a claim on an associated enterprise and 
are therefore a component of category 3512. 

NATIONAL BALANCE SHEET ACCOUNTS 

As presented in the National Balance Sheet Accounts, the Rest of the World (Sector XIII) is a (reconcilable) re-
statement of the International Investment Position data (catalogue 67-202). All of the loans, bonds outstandings, direct 
investments abroad and portfolio investment are expressed in Canadian dollars at year-end exchange rates. 

Direct investment, equity, and portfolio investment all include retained earnings. 



132 	Table 	6-1 	The Financial Flows Accounts Cross Referenced to CANSIM Data Bank Numbers 

Sectors and Corresponding Matrix Numbers 

Category 	Transaction Category Series I 	& 	II 
000701 

III 
000702 

IV 	- 
000703 

IV-1 
000704 

IV-2 
000705 

Numbers are Prefixed by a "0" 

1100 Gross Saving 1 150038 150072 150129 150186 150239 
1101 Statistical 	Discrepancy. 	NIEA ... 
1200 C.C.A. 	and Misc. 	Valuation Adjustments 1.2 150039 150073 150130 150187 150240 
1400 Net 	Saving 1.3 150040 150074 150131 150188 150241 
1500 Non-Financial 	Capital 	Acquisition 2 150041 150075 150132 150189 150242 
1501 Statistical 	Discrepancy. 	NIEA 

... 
 

1600 Gross Fixed Capital 	Formation 2.2 150042 150076 150133 150190 150243 
1700 Value of 	Physical 	Change 	in 	Inventories 2.3 150043 150077 150134 150191 150244 
1800 Net 	Purchases of 	Existing Assets 2.4 150030 150078 150135 150192 150245 
1900 Net 	Lending or 	Borrowing 	(1100-1500) 3 160044 150079 150136 150193 150246 
2000 Net 	Financial 	Investment 	(2100-3100) 4 150045 150080 150137 150194 150247 
2100 Net 	increase 	in Financial 	Assets 5 150046 150081 150138 150195 150248 
2210 Official 	International 	Reserves . 	 - 	 . ... - 	 . 	 . . 	.. 
2211 Official 	Holdings of 	Gold & For.Exch. ... ... ... 

2212 International 	Monetary Fund, 	Gen. 	Acct. . 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	 . . . . . 	. . - 

2213 Special 	Drawing 	Rights . 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	 . - 	 . 	 . - 	 . 	 - 

2310 Currency and Deposits 5.2 150031 150082 150139 150196 150249 
2311 Currency and Bank Deposits 5.2.1 150032 150083 150140 150197 150250 
2312 Deposits 	in 	Other 	Institutions 5.2.2 150033 150084 150141 150230 150251 
2313 Foreign Currency and Deposits 5.2.3 150034 150085 150142 150198 150252 
2320 Receivables 5.3 150086 
2321 Consumer 	credit 5.3.1 150048 150087 .. 
2322 Trade Receivables 5.3.2 . 	.. 150088 150144 150200 150254 
2330 Loans 5.4 
2331 Bank 	loans . 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	 . 

2332 Other 	loans 5.4.2 . 	 . 	 . 150090 150146 150202 150256 
2340 Short-term Paper. Government of Canada 5.5 150035 150091 150147 150203 150257 
2350 Finance and Other 	Short-term Paper 5.6 150036 150092 150148 150232 150258 
2410 Mortgages 5.7 150128 150093 150149 150204 150259 
2420 Bonds 5.8 150037 150094 150150 150205 150260 
2421 Government of Canada Bonds 5.8.1 150062 150095 150151 150206 150261 
2422 Provincial 	Government Bonds 5.8.2 150063 150096 150152 150207 150252 
2423 Municipal 	Government 	Bonds 5.8.3 150064 150097 150153 150208 150263 
2424 Other Canadian Bonds 5.8.4 150065 150098 150154 150209 150264 
2430 Life Insurance and Pensions 5.9 150066 .. 	. . 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	 . 

2510 Claims on A5sociated Enterprises 5.10 . 	 . 	 . 150155 150210 150285 
2512 Corporate 5.10.2 ... 150100 150156 150211 150286 
2513 Government 5.10.3 .. 	 . ... 150157 150212 150266 
2520 Stocks 	(l) 5.11 150057 150101 150158 150236 150267 
2530 Foreign Investments 5.12 150068 150102 150159 150213 150258 
2610 Other 	Financial 	Assets 5.13 150049 150103 150160 150214 150269 
2700 Official 	Monetary Reserve Offsets . 	 . 	 . ... . 	 . 	 . . 

3100 Net 	Increase 	in 	Liabilities 6 150050 150104 150161 150215 150270 
3210 Official 	International 	Reserves ... ... 

3211 Official 	Holdings of 	Gold 	& For. 	Exch. . 	 . 	 - . 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	 . 

3212 International 	Monetary Fund, 	Gen. 	Acct. . 	 . 	 - . - . . 	 . 	 . . . . 

3213 Special 	Drawing 	Rights . 	 . 	 . ... . 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	 . 

3310 Currency and Deposits ... ... . 	 . 	 . 

3311 Currency and Bank Deposits ... ... ... ... 

3312 Deposits 	in 	Other 	Institutions . 	 . 	 . ... ... ... 

3313 Foreign Currency and Deposits . . 	 . . 	 . 	 . ... . . . 

3320 Payables 6.3 150069 
3321 Consumer Credit 6.3.1 150070 ... ... 

3322 Trade Payables 6.3.2 150052 150106 150163 150217 150272 
3330 Loans 6.4 150053 150107 150164 150218 150273 
3331 Bank Loans 6.4.1 150054 150108 150165 150219 150274 
3332 Other Loans 6.4.2 150055 150109 150166 150220 150275 
3340 Short-term Paper. Government of Canada . 	 . 	 . ... ..- .. 	- 

3350 Finance and Other Short-term Paper 6.6 150071 150110 150167 150221 150276 
3410 Mortgages 67 150056 150111 150168 150222 150277 
3420 Bonds 6.8 150169 150223 150287 
3421 Government of Canada Bonds 6.8.1 ... ... 150170 150224 
3422 Provincial 	Government Bonds 6.8.2 . 	 . 	 . . . - 150171 .. 	. 150279 
3423 Municipal 	Government Bonds 5.8.3 . .. ... 150180 .. 	. 

3424 Other Canadian Bonds 6.8.4 150058 150113 150176 150231 150288 
3430 Life Insurance and Pensions . 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	 . . . 	- . 	 . 

3510 Claims of Associated Enterprises 5.10 ... 150177 150229 
3512 Corporate 	(1) 6.10.2 ... 150115 150178 150234 
3513 Government 5.10.3 ... ... 150173 150226 150281 
3520 Stocks 	(1) 6.11 . . . 150116 150179 150235 150284 
3530 Foreign Investments . 	 . ... ... . . 	. . 

3610 Other 	Liabilities 6.13 . . . 150117 150174 150227 150282 
3700 Official 	Monetary Reserve Offsets 

... 

.. 	. .. 	. .. 	. .. 
4000 Discrepancy (1900-2000) 7 150061 150118 150175 150228 150283 
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S.ct.urs it numero5 de matrices correspondants 

IV-3 
000706 

V 
000707 

V.1 
000708 

V-2 
000709 

5Cr ii Categorie d'opCration Categoric 

Les numéros cenc.nt par 

150294 150337 150375 ... 1 Epargne brute 1100 
Divergence statisque. 	CNRD 1101 

150295 150338 150376 ... 1.2 Prov.pour 	cons.de  cap.et ajust.divers 1200 
150296 . 	.. . 	.. .. 1.3 Epargne nette 1400 
150297 150339 150377 ... 2 Acquisition 	di capital 	non 	financ,.r 1500 

Divergence statisque, 	CNRO 1501 
150298 150340 150378 . 	. 	. 2.2 Formation brute di capital 	lix, 1600 

Valeur 	di 	Is variation matCrielle des 	stocks 1700 
150328 ... . 	.. ... 2.4 Achats nets d'.clifs existants it 	intangIbles 1800 
150299 150341 150379 . 	. 	. 3 Prêt ou eiiprunt 	net 	(1100-1500) 1900 
150300 150342 150380 150414 4 Investissement 	financier net 	(2100-3100) 2000 
150301 150343 150381 150415 5 Variation 	nette 	di 	I'atif 	financier 2100 

150344 150416 5,1 Reserves officielles 	de 	liquidites 	inter. 2210 
150345 150383 150417 5.1.1 Avoirs off iciels an or at an devises itr.ngCr.s 2211 
150346 ... 150418 5.1.2 Fonds monCt•ire 	international, compti gCnCral 2212 

• 	.. 150347 ... 150419 5.1.3 Droits di tiragu spCciaux 2213 
150302 ... ... ... 5.2 Argent 	liquide at depOts 2310 
150303 ... ..• ... 5.2.1 Argent 	liquide at 	depOts bancair•s 2311 
150304 . 	. 	. ... .. 	. 5.2.2 Depots dans 	les autres 	institutions 

• 	.. 
 2312 

... ... . 	• 	. Devises it depOts Ctrangeci 2313 
5.3 Comptes C recevoir 2320 

Credit a 	Is consoiivnation 2321 
150306 ... . 	. 	. . 	. 	. 5.3.2 Comptes C recevoir 2322 

5.4 PrCts 2330 
• 	. 	. . 	.. . 	• 	. . 	.. PrCts bancaires 2331 

150349 150385 . 	. 	. 5.4.2 Autres prCts 2332 
150309 150350 150386 • 	. 	. 5.5 Effets i court terme. Gouv.rnam.nt du Canada 2340 

150351 150387 . 	.. 5.6 Autres effets i court terme 2350 
l4ypoth6ques 2410 

150310 ... 5.8 Obligations 2420 
150311 150353 150389 ... 5.8.1 Obligations 	fCdCrales 2421 
150312 ... ... ... 5.8.2 Obligationsprovincialss 2422 
150313 ... ... •.. 5.8.3 Obligations municipales 2423 
150314 ... ... ... 5.8.4 Autres obligations canadsennes 2424 

Assurances-vie it 	rentis 2430 
5.10 CrCances sur 	des entr.pr is., associCes 2510 

• 	. 	. . 	. 	• . . 	. . . . ConstituCes 2512 
150316 150355 150391 ... 5.10.3 	Publiques 2513 

Actions 	(1) 2520 
Investissesnents Ctr.ngers 2530 

150317 150355 150392 150420 5.13 Autres ClCments 	de 	I 'ictif 	financIer 2610 
Reserves monCtaires off icielles 	(compensation) 2700 

150318 150357 150396 150421 6 VariatIon nette du pasaif 3100 
Reserves officielles 	de 	liguiditla 	Inter. 3210 

Avoirs officiels an or at on devises etrangCr., 3211 
Fonda monCtasre 	internation*l, compte gUneral 3212 
Oroits di tinge spécisux 3213 

6.2 Argent 	liquids it 	depOts 3310 
150359 150398 ... 6.2.1 Argent 	liquide it depots bancairea 3311 

DepOts dana 	lea autres 	institutions 3312 
Devises at depOts Ctrang.rs 3313 

6.3 Coniptes C payer 3320 
• 	. 	. . 	. 	. . 	.. .•. Credit a 	I. consoinasation 3321 

150319 . 	. 	. . 	.. ... 6.3.2 Cosiptes a payer 3322 
150320 ... . 	.. •.. 6.4 Emprunts 3330 
150321 ... ... ... 6.4.1 Emprunts bancaires 3331 
150322 ... ... ... 6.4.2 Autres eseprunts 3332 

Effets i court term.. Gouv.rnement dv Canada 3340 
Autres effet, I court terme 3350 

150329 ... ... ... 6.7 Hypothèques 3410 
6.8 Obligations 3420 

Obligations 	fCdCral.s 3421 
Obligations 	provinciales 3422 

150330 ... ... ... 6.8.3 Obligations municipales 3423 
Autres obligations canadiennes 3424 

Assurences-vie at rentes 3430 
6.10 Engagements myers des •ntrapr is., associCes 3510 

• 	. 	. . . . . 	. . . 	. . ConstituC.s 	(1) 3512 
150324 150361 •.. 150423 6.10.3 Publiques 3513 

Actions 	(1) 3520 
• 	. .. 	. .. 	. . 	•. Investissements Ctrarsgers 3530 

032 155 150362 150399 ... 5.13 Autrea ClCments dv passif 3610 
150402 ... 6.14 Reserves monCtaires officisl lea 	(compensation) 3700 

150326 150364 150403 150424 7 Divergence (1900-2000) 4000 
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Sectors and Corresponding Matrix Numbers 

Category 	Transaction Category 	Series 	V-3 	VI 	VI-1 	VI-2 	VI-2.1 

	

000710 	000711 	000712 	000713 	000714 

- Numbers are Prefixed by 	a 	'0' 

1100 Gross Saving 1 . 	.. 150455 150514 150559 150616 

1101 Statistical 	Discrepancy, 	NIEA ... ... 

1200 C.C.A. 	and Misc. 	Valuation Adjustments 1.2 ... 150456 150515 150560 150617 

1400 Net Saving 1.3 ... 150457 150516 150561 150618 

1500 Non-Financial 	Capital 	Acquisition 2 . 	.. 150458 150517 150562 150619 
1501 Statistical 	Discrepancy. 	NIEA . 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	 . . 	.. . 	 . 

1600 Gross Fixed Capital 	Formation 2.2 -.. 150459 150518 150563 150620 

1700 Value of 	Physical 	Change 	in 	inventories ... --. 

1800 Net Purchases of Existing Assets 2.4 ... 150460 150519 150564 150621 

1900 Net 	Lending or 	Borrowing 	(11001500( 3 ... 150461 150520 150565 150622 

2000 Net 	Financial 	Investment 	(2100-3100) 4 150435 150462 150521 150566 150623 

2100 Net 	Increase 	in Financial 	Assets 5 150436 150463 150522 150567 150624 

2210 Official 	International 	Reserves 5.1 150437 ... . 	.. . 	 . 	 . 

2211 Official 	Holdings of 	Gold & For.Exch. 5.1.1 150438 ... ... 

2212 International 	Monetary Fund, 	Gen. 	Acct. 5.1.2 150439 .. 

2213 Special 	Drawing Rights . 	 . 	 . . 	 . ... . 	 . 

2310 Currency and Deposits 5.2 . 	 . 	 . 150464 150549 150568 150646 

2311 Currency and Bank Deposits 5.2.1 ... 150465 150524 150569 150626 

2312 Deposits 	in Other 	Institutions 5.2.2 . 	- . 150466 150525 150570 

2313 Foreign Currency and Deposits 5.2.3 ... 150467 150550 150571 150647 

2320 Receivables 5.3 
2321 Consumer 	credit 5.3.1 ... 150463 150526 150573 150628 

2322 Trade Receivables . 	.. . 	 . . 	.. . 	 . 

2330 Loans 5.4 . 	 . 	 . 150470 

2331 Bank 	loans 5.4.1 . 	.. 150471 150528 . 	 . 	 . 

2332 Other 	loans 5.4.2 . 	.. 150472 150527 150575 150630 

2340 Short-term Paper, Government of Canada 5.5 ... 150473 150529 150576 150650 

2350 Finance and Other Short-term Paper 5.6 . 	.. 150474 150554 150577 150651 

2410 Mortgages 5.7 ... 150475 150530 150578 150631 

2420 Bonds 5.8 ... 150476 150531 150579 150632 

2421 Government of Canada Bends 5.8.1 ... 150477 150532 150580 150633 

2422 Provincial 	Government Bonds 5.8.2 . . . 150478 150533 150581 150634 

2423 Municipal 	Government Bonds 5.8.3 ... 150479 150534 150582 150635 

2424 Other Canadian Bonds 5.8.4 ... 150480 150535 150583 150636 

2430 Life Insurance and Pensions ... ... 

2510 Claims on Associated Enterprises 5.10 .. 
2512 Corporate 5.10.2 ... 150482 150537 150585 

2513 Government ... . 	 . 	 . . 

2520 Stocks 	(1) 5.11 ... 150483 150555 150586 150650 

2530 Foreign 	Investments 5.12 . . . 150484 150551 150587 

2610 Other 	Financial 	Assets 5.13 ... 150485 150538 150588 150637 

2700 Official 	Monetary Reserve Offsets ... ... 

3100 Net 	Increase 	in 	Liabilities 6 150441 150486 150539 150589 150638 

3210 Official 	International 	Reserves .-. ... 

3211 Official 	Holdings of 	Gold & For. 	Exch. . . . ... . . . ... 

3212 International 	Monetary Fund, 	Gen. 	Acct. . 	 . 	 . ... . . . . 	 . 	 . 

3213 Special 	Drawing Rights . 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	 . . .. 
3310 Currency and Deposits 6.2 ... 150487 150552 150606 150648 

3311 Currency and Bank Deposits 6.2.1 ... 150488 150541 

3312 Deposits 	in Other 	Institutions 6.2.2 ... 150489 . 	 . 	 . 150591 150640 

3313 Foreign Currency and Deposits 6.2.3 ... 150504 150553 150607 150649 

3320 Payables ... . 	 . 	 . ... . 	 . 	 . 

3321 Consumer Credit ... . 	 . 	 . ... ... 

3322 Trade Payables . 	.. . 	.. ... . 

3330 Loans 6.4 ... 150432 150594 

3331 Bank Loans 6.4.1 ... 150493 ... 150595 150642 

3332 Other Loans 6.4.2 . 	.. 150494 150543 150596 

3340 Short-term Paper. Government of Canada ... ... 

3350 Finance and Other Short-term Paper 6.6 ... 150495 150557 150597 

3410 Mortgages 6.7 . 	.. 150505 ... 150608 

3420 Bonds 6.8 
3421 Government of Canada Bonds ... ... ... .. - 	-. 
3422 Provincial Government Bonds . 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	 . . 	.. . 	.. 
3423 Municipal 	Government Bonds ... . 	 . 	 . . 	.. . 	.. 
3424 Other Canadian Bonds 6.8.4 ... 150498 150545 150600 150651 

3430 Life Insurance and Pensions . . 	 . , . 	 , . .. . 	. 	 . 

3510 Claims of Associated Enterprises 6.10 
3512 Corporate 	(1) 6.10.2 ... 150500 150556 150602 

3513 Government 6.10.3 150443 ... ... 

... ... 

 

3520 Stocks 	(1) 6.11 ... 150501 150546 150603 150643 

3530 Foreign 	Investments . . 	 . -. . . . 	 . . 	. . . 

3610 Other 	Liabilities 6.13 ... 150502 150547 150604 150644 

3700 Official 	Monetary Reserve Offsets .. 	- .. 	. . 	 . 	 . ... . 

4000 Discrepancy 	(1900-2000) 7 150444 150503 150548 150605 150645 
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Sectaurs at numros de matrices correspondents 

VI-?.? 	VI-2.3 	VI-2.4 	 VII 	 Série 	 CatCgorio dopération 
000715 	000716 	000717 	000719 

Categoric 

.05 nupaoros coroiencant par 	u 

150656 150700 150748 150852 1 Epargne brute 1100 
Divergence statisciue. 	CNRD 1101 

150657 150701 150749 150853 1.2 Prov.pour 	cons.de  cap-Ct ajustdivers 1200 
150658 150702 150750 150854 1.3 Epargne nette 1400 
150659 150703 150751 150855 2 AcQuisition 	do capital 	non 	financier 1500 

• 	.. - 	- 	- . 	-. . 	. 	- Divergence statiSquc. 	CNRD 1501 
150660 150704 150752 150856 2.2 Formation brute de capital 	fixe 1600 

Valeur 	de 	Ia variation m.tCri.11e des 	stocks 1700 
150661 150705 150753 150857 2.4 Achats nets 	dactifs axistants at 	intangibles 1800 
150662 150706 150754 150858 3 PrCt ou amprunt 	net 	(1100-1500) 1900 
150663 150707 150755 150859 4 Invostsseoient 	financier 	net 	(2100-3100) 2000 
150664 150708 150756 150860 5 Variation 	nette 	de 	lactif 	financier 2100 

RCserv.s officielles 	de 	liquidites 	intCr. 2210 
• 	• ..- ... ..• Avoirs officiels an or 	ot 	an deviacs CtrangCr.s 2211 

Fonds monCtaire 	international, 	compte gCnCral 2212 
• ... • 	. 	• . 	. 	. Oroits da trage spécusux 2213 

150565 150709 150757 150861 5.2 Argent 	liquide at 	depOts 2310 
150666 150710 150758 150862 5.2.1 ArgenI 	liqude at depots bancaires 2311 
150667 150711 150759 150853 5.2.2 Depots dans 	las autres 	institutions 2312 
150668 150712 150760 150864 5.2.3 Devises at depots Ctrangurs 2313 

150865 5.3 Cosnptes C recevoir 2320 
150670 150742 150788 150866 5.3.1 Credit a 	is consomeation 2321 

150867 5.3.2 Comptes a recavoir 2322 
5.4 Prets 2330 

• 	.• - 	. 	. . 	- 	- . 	. 	. PrCts bancaures 2331 
150672 150714 150762 150869 5.4.2 Autres prCts 2332 
150692 150715 150763 150870 5.5 Effets a court tense. Gouvernement du Canad. 2340 
150690 150716 150764 150871 5.6 Autr,s effets C court terme 2350 
150673 150717 150765 150872 5.7 HypothCques 2410 
150674 150718 150766 150873 5.8 Obligations 2420 
150675 150719 150767 150874 5.8.1 Obligations 	fidCrales 2421 
150676 150720 150768 150875 5.8.2 Obligations provinciales 2422 
150677 150721 150769 150876 5.8.3 Obligations munic,paies 2423 
150678 150722 150770 150877 5.8.4 Autres obligations canadiennes 2424 

Assurances-vie at 	rentes 2430 
5.10 CrAances sur 	des entraprises associies 2510 

150680 150724 150772 150892 5.10.2 	ConstituCes 2512 
Publiques 2513 

150691 150725 150773 150880 5.11 Actions 	(I) 2520 
150895 150726 150774 150881 5.12 Investissements Ctrangers 2530 
150681 150727 150775 150882 5.13 Autres elements de 	lactif 	financier 2610 

Reserves monetaires off iciellas 	(compensation) 2700 

150682 150728 150776 150883 6 Variation nette du pasaif 3100 
Reserves officielles 	de 	liquiditis 	inter. 3210 

- 	. 	. . 	.. . 	.. •.. Avoirs officisis on or at an devises itrangCres 3211 
Fonda monCtaire 	international, 	compt. gineral 3212 
Droits 	do tirage spiciaux 3213 

6.2 Argent 	liquide at depOts 3310 
Arg.nt 	liquide et 	dCpOts bancalras 3311 

150684 150730 150778 ... 6.2.2 Depots dana 	les autres 	institutions 3312 
Devises at dipOts itrangers 3313 

6.3 Coetptes C payer 3320 
• 	. ... ... . 	- 	. Credit 	a 	Ia consosaiiation 3321 

150893 6.3.2 Coniptes C payer 3322 
150685 150731 150779 150894 6.4 Emprunts 3330 
150686 150732 150780 150895 6.4.1 Emprunts bancaires 3331 
150687 150733 150781 150896 6.4.2 Autres emprunts 3332 

-. . 	-. . 	•. Efiets C Court terme. Gouverneqnont du Canada 3340 
150741 150791 . 	. 	. 6.6 Autres effets C court terme 3350 
150743 150790 150897 6.7 llypothèquos 3410 

6.8 Obligations 3420 
Obligations 	fCdéralss 3421 
Obligations 	provinciales 3422 
Obligations municipales 3423 

150693 150740 150789 . 	. 	. 6.8.4 Autres obligations canadiannes 3424 
• 	. . 	. 	. 150886 6.9 Assurances-vie at 	rentes 3430 

6.10 Engagements envers des entrspriae, associies 3510 
150735 150783 150898 6.10.2 Constituies 	(1) 3512 

Publiques 3513 
150736 150784 150899 6.11 Actions 	(1) 3520 

.• 	. . 	. 	. Investissements itr.ng.rs 3530 
150688 150737 150785 150900 6.13 Autres ilinients du passif 3610 

Reserves monCtairea officiellei 	(compensation) 3700 
150689 150738 150786 7 Divergence (1900-2000) 4000 
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Category 	Transaction Category Series 

Sectorz 

VII-1 
000720 

and Corresponding Matrix 

VI1-2 	V113 
000721 	000723 

Numbers 

VIII 
000724 

VIII1 
000725 

Numbers are Prefixed by a 

1100 Gross Saving 1 150902 150941 151056 151114 
1101 Statistical 	Discrepancy. 	NIEA ... ... 

1200 CC.A. 	and Misc. 	Valuation Adjustments 1.2 150903 ... - 151057 151152 
1400 Net 	Saving 1.3 150904 ... ... 151058 151115 
1500 Non-Financial 	Capital 	Acquisition 2 150905 150942 151024 151059 151116 
1501 Statistical 	Discrepancy. 	NIEA .. 	 . .. 	 . .. 	 . ... -. 

1600 Gross Fixed Capital 	Format,on 2.2 150906 -. 	 . 151060 151117 
1700 Value of 	Physical 	Change 	in 	Inventories ... --- .. 

1800 Net 	Purchases of Existing Assets 2.4 150907 150944 151025 151061 151118 
1900 Net 	Lendng or 	Borrowing 	(1100-1500) 3 150908 150945 151026 151062 151119 
2000 Net 	Financial 	Investment 	(2100-3100) 4 150909 150946 151027 151063 151120 
2100 Net 	Increase 	in 	Financial 	Assets 5 150910 150947 151028 151064 151121 
2210 Official 	International 	Reserves ... 
2211 Official 	Holdings of 	Gold & For.Exch. . 	. 	. . 	. 	. . 	.. . 	. 	. 
2212 International 	Monetary Fund, 	Gen. 	Acct. . 	. 	. ... ... . 	.. . - 
2213 Special 	Drawing Rights - . 	.  
2310 Currency and Deposits 5.2 150911 150948 151029 151065 151122 
2311 Currency and Bank Deposits 5.2.1 150912 150949 151030 151066 151123 
2312 Deposits 	in Other 	Institutions 5.2.2 150913 150950 151031 151067 151124 
2313 Foreign Currency and Deposits 5.2.3 150914 150967 151048 151068 151125 
2320 Receivables 5.3 150975 151069 
2321 Consumer credit 5.3.1 150916 ... ... 151070 
2322 Trade Receivables 5.3.2 150901 150952 151033 151071 ... 
2330 Loans 5.4 
2331 Bank 	loans . . 	. . . . . 	-. . 	. . 
2332 Other 	loans 5.4.2 150918 150954 151046 151073 151129 
2340 Short-term Paper. Government of Canada 5.5 150919 150968 151049 151074 151130 
2350 Finance and Other Short-term Paper 5.6 150320 150969 151047 151075 151131 
2410 Mortgages 5.7 150321 150955 151034 151076 
2420 Bends 5.8 150922 150956 151035 151077 151132 
2421 Government of Canada Bonds 5.8.1 150923 150957 151036 151078 151133 
2422 Provincial 	Government Bonds 5.8.2 150924 150958 151037 151079 151134 
2423 Municipal 	Government Bonds 5.8.3 150925 150959 151038 151080 151135 
2424 Other Canadian Bonds 5.8.4 150926 150960 151039 151081 151136 
2430 Life 	Insurance and Pensions . 	. 	. . 	.. .. - 
2510 Claims on A5sociated Enterprises 5.10 
2512 Corporate 5.10.2 150932 ... .. 	 . 151083 151138 
2513 Government . 	. 	. . 	. 	. . 	. 	. 
2520 Stocks 	(1) 5.11 150927 150951 151040 151084 151139 
2530 Foreign 	Investments 5.12 150933 150962 151041 151085 151140 
2610 Other 	Financial 	Assuts 5.13 150931 150963 151042 151086 151141 
2700 Official 	Monetary Reserve Offsets ... ... ... ... - 

3100 Net 	Increase 	in 	Liabilities 6 150928 150964 151043 151087 151142 
3210 Official 	International 	Reserves .. 	 . ... ... ... 

3211 Official 	Holdings of 	Gold & For. 	Exch. .. 	 . ... ... .. 

3212 International 	Monetary Fund, 	Gen. 	Acct. .. 	 . ... ... 

3213 Special 	Drawing Rights .. 	 . ... .. . 
3310 Currency and Deposits 6.2 .. 	 . . .. .. . 
3311 Currency and Bank Deposits . . . ... . . 	. . 	. 
3312 Deposits 	in Other 	Institutions 6.2.2 .. 	 . . . . . . . 151089 
3313 Foreign Currency and Deposits ... ... ... . 
3320 Payables 6.3 .. . 
3321 Consumer Credit 

... 

... .. ... .. - 
3322 Trade Payables 6.3.2 150934 150970 ... 151091 
3330 Loans 6.4 150935 150971 . . . 151092 151143 
3331 Bank Loans 6.4.1 150936 150972 ... 151093 151144 
3332 Other Loans 6.4.2 150937 150973 . . . 151094 151145 
3340 Short-term Paper. Government of Canada ... ... ... ... . 	-. 
3350 Finance and Other Short-term Paper 6.6 ... ... ... 151095 151151 
3410 Mortgages 6.7 150938 ... .. 	 . 151096 . 
3420 Bonds 6.8 . 	. 	. ... ... 
3421 Government of Canada Bonds ... ... ... 
3422 Provincial 	Government Bonds ... ... ... ... 
3423 Municipal 	Government Bonds . 	. 	. ... . 	.. . 	. 	. 
3424 Other Canadian Bonds 6.8.4 . 	. 	. . 	. 	. . 	.. 151098 
3430 Lifi Insurance and Pensions 6 

6.1
.9 

 0 
150929 150965 151044 151104 

3510 Claims of Associated Enterprises 
3512 Corporate 	(1) 6.10.2 150939 ... ... 151100 151147 
3513 Government .. 	. . 	.. .. 	. . 	. 	. .. 
3520 Stocks 	(1) 6.11 150940 ... ... 151101 151148 
3530 Foreign Investments .. 	. . 	.. ... . 	. 	. 
3610 Other 	Liabi I 	ties 6.13 150976 150974 151050 151102 151149 
3700 Official 	Monetary Reserve Offsets . 	. 	. . 	.. . 	.. . 	. . 	. 
4000 Discrepancy 	11900-20001 7 150930 151103 151150 



Tableau 6-1 	Numeros de CANSIM des posies des comptes des flux financiers 	137 

Secteurs 

V1I1-2 
000726 

at numéros de 

VII1-3 
000722 

matrices correspondants 

VII)-1 
000718 

Sine Categoric d'opCration Categoric 

Las numCros cmDencent par "0" 

151161 150977 ... 150797 1 Epargne brute 1100 
Divergence statisque, CNRD 1101 

150978 .. 150798 1.2 Prov.pour 	cons.de  cap.ut ajust.divers 1200 151162 150979 . 	. 	. 150799 1.3 Epargne nette 1400 151163 150980 .. 	 . 150800 2 Acquisition 	de capital 	non 	fInancier 1500 
... . 	. 	. .. 	 . . 	.. Divergence stetisgue, 	CI(RD 1501 150381 ... 150801 2.2 Formation brute de capital 	fixe 1600 

151195 150982 150802 2.4 
Valeur 	de 	Is variation matCcielle des 	stocks 
Achats 	d 

1700 

151164 150983 
... 

... 150803 3 
nets 	actifs 	existants at 	intangibles 

Prêt ou emprunt 	net 	(1100-1500) 
1800 
1900 151165 150984 .. 150804 4 Investissemerit 	financier 	net 	(2100-3100) 2000 151166 150985 . 	. . 150805 5 Var iation 	nette 	de 	I 'act if 	financier 2100 

Reserves officielles 	de 	liquiditis 	inter. 2210 
Avoirs off iciela an or 	at an devises Ctrangir.s 2211 
Ponds rnonCtai r. 	international . 	compte gCnCral 2212 • 	. 	. 

151167 
. 	• 	. 

150986 
.. 	. 
... 

- 	• 
150806 5.2 

Droits de tiraga spCciaux 
Argent 	liquide at 	dEpOts 

2213 
2310 151168 150987 ... 150807 5.2.1 Argent 	I iquide at 	depOts bancaires 2311 151169 150998 ... 150808 5.2.2 DepOts dars 	les autres 	institutions 2312 151170 150989 ... 150809 5.2.3 Devises ci depOts Ctr.ngers 2313 

53 Comptes a recevoir 2320 
150811 5.3_I Credit C 	Is consoemat ion 2321 150991 ... . 5.3.2 Coniptes a recevoir 2322 

5,4 Preis 2330 • 	• 	• .. 	 . . .. . 	_ 	. PrCts bancaires 2331 152002 151017 . 	. 	. 150813 5.4.2 Autres prCts 2332 151173 150992 ... 150814 5.5 Effets I court terme. Gouv.rn.ment du Canada 2340 151194 150993 ... 150615 5.6 Autres effets a court 	terme 2350 151174 150994 ... 150816 5.7 Hypothèques 2410 151175 150995 ... 150817 5.8 Obligations 2420 151175 150996 ... 150816 5.8.1 Obligations 	federates 2421 151177 150997 ... 150819 5.8.2 Obligations 	provinciales 2422 151178 150998 ... 150820 5.8.3 Obligations municipales 2423 151179 150999 ... 150821 5.8.4 Autres obligations canadiennes 2424 - . 	.. . -. Assurances-vie at 	rentes 2430 

151191 151001 150823 
5.10 	CrEances sur 	des entrepnises asseciSes 
5.10.2 

2510 . 	. 	. Constituies 2512 

151182 151002 ... 150824 5.11 
PubI iques 

Actions 	(1) 
2513 
2520 151183 151003 ... 150825 5.12 Investissenients Ctrangers 2530 151184 15:004 ... 150826 5.13 Autrs ClCmants 	de 	l'actif 	financier 2610 

Reserves monCtaires official 	es 	(compensation) 2700 

151185 151005 ... 150827 6 Variation nette du passif 3100 
Reserves officielles 	0o 	liquiditis 	inter. 3210 
Avoirs officiels on or at an devises •trangCras 3211 
Ponds monetaire 	international. 	compte gCnCral 3212 
Droits de tirag. spCciaux 3213 

6.2 Arg.nt 	liquide at 	depOts 3310 
Argent 	liquide at depOts bencaires 3311 

6.2.2 Depots dans 	las autres 	institutions 3312 
Devises at depOts itrangers 3313 

6.3 Compt.s I payer 3320 
Cridit a 	Is conaonmiatien 3321 

. 6.3.2 Coapt.s a payer 3322 151188 151013 ... 83 1500 6.4 Emprunts 3330 151189 151014 ... 150831 6.4.1 Emprunts bancaires 3331 151190 151015 ... 150832 6.4.2 Autrea emprunt* 3332 
Effets i court terme. 	Gouv.rnmsent du Canada 3340 

150833 6.6 Autres effets C Court term. 3350 151016 ... 150834 6.7 HypothUques 3410 
6.8 Obligations 3420 

Obligations 	fCdCral.s 3421 
Obligations provinciales 3422 
Obligations municlpales 3423 

150836 6.8.4 Autres obligations canadiennes 3424 
Assurances-vie at 	rentes 3430 

151009 
6.10 Engagements env.rs des efltr*pnises •asociies 3510 

... 150838 5.10.2 Constituee 	(1) 3512 

151191 151010 ... 150839 6.11 
Publiques 

Actions 	(1) 
3513 
3520 

151192 151011 .. 	 . 150840 6.13 
Investissements •trangens 
Autres Clénients du passif 

3530 
3510 

151193 151012 
Riservos. monitaires officisIle 	(coep.nsatlon) 3700 

... 150841 7 Divergence (1900-2000) 4000 



138 	Table 	6-1 	The Financial Flows Accounts Cross Referenced to CANSIM Data Bank Numbers 

Sectors and Corresponding Matrix Numbers 

Category Transaction Category 	Series 	V111-5 	V1116 	IX 	1X1 	1X2 
000727 	000728 	000729 	000730 	000731 

Numbers are Prefixed by a 

1100 Gross Saving 1 151911 151250 151308 151365 151409 
1101 Statistical 	Discrepancy. 	NIEA ... - 	.. . 	 . 	 . . 	.. -. 

1200 C.C.A. 	and Misc. 	Valuation Adjustments 1.2 151912 151251 151309 151366 151410 
1400 Net Saving 1.3 ... 151252 151310 151367 151411 
1500 Non-Financial 	Capital 	Acquisition 2 151913 151253 151311 151368 151412 
1501 Statistical 	Discrepancy. 	NIEA - 	- 	 . . 	 . 	 . . 	. . . 	 . 	 . 

1600 Gross Fixed Capital 	Formation 2.2 151914 151254 151312 151903 151413 
1700 Value of Physical 	Change 	in 	Inventories 2.3 - 	- . . 	 . 	 . 151313 ... 151414 
1800 Net 	Purchases of Existing Assets 2.4 151915 151255 151314 151369 151415 
1900 Net 	Lending or 	Borrowing 	(1100-1500) 3 151915 151255 151315 151370 151416 
2000 Net 	Financial 	Investment 	(2100-3100) 4 151917 151257 151316 151371 151417 
2100 Net 	Increase 	in 	Financial 	Assets 5 151918 151258 151317 151372 151418 
2210 Official 	International 	Reserves ... ... 

2211 Official 	Holdings of 	Gold & For.Exch. . 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	 . . . . 

2212 International 	Monetary Fund. 	Sen. 	Acct. . 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	 . . 	 - 	 . .. 	. 

2213 Special 	Drawing Rights . 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	 . ... 
2310 Currency and Deposits 5.2 151919 151259 151318 151241 151419 
2311 Currency and Bank Deposits 5.2.1 151920 151250 151319 151374 151420 
2312 Deposits 	in Other 	Institutions 5.2.2 151921 151261 151320 . 	 . 	 . 151421 
2313 Foreign Currency and Deposits 5.2.3 151922 151262 151321 151243 151422 
2320 Receivables 5.3 
2321 Consumer credit 5.31 ... 151264 ... .. 

2322 Trade Receivables 5.3.2 151923 . 	 . 	 . 151323 151376 151424 
2330 Loans 5.4 
2331 Bank 	loans  
2332 Other 	loans 5.4.2 151946 151267 151325 151378 151426 
2340 Short-term Paper. Government of Canada 5.5 151924 151268 151326 151379 151455 
2350 Finance and Other 	Short-term Paper 5.6 151925 151269 151327 151399 151427 
2410 Mortgages 5.7 151926 151270 151328 151380 151428 
2420 Bonds 5.8 151927 151271 151329 151381 151429 
2421 Government of Canada Bonds 5.8.1 151928 151272 151330 151382 151430 
2422 Provincial Government Bonds 5.8.2 151929 151273 151331 151383 151431 
2423 Municipal 	Government Bonds 5.8.3 151930 151274 151332 151384 151432 
2424 Other Canadian Bonds 5.8.4 151931 151275 151333 151385 151433 
2430 Life Insurance and Pensions - 	 - 	 . ... . 	 . 	 . . 	-. 
2510 Claims on Associated Enterprises 5.10 151355 151402 
2512 Corporate 5.10.2 151932 151277 151355 151403 
2513 Government 5.10.3 ... ... 151335 151387 151435 
2520 Stocks 	(1) 5.11 151933 151278 151336 151400 151436 
2530 Foreign Investments 5.12 151934 151279 151337 ... 151437 
2610 Other 	Financial 	Assets 5.13 151935 151280 151338 151388 151438 
2700 Official 	Monetary Reserve Offsets ... ... . 	 . 	 . .. 

3100 Net 	Increase 	in 	Liabilities 6 151936 151281 151339 151389 151439 
3210 Official 	International 	Reserves ... ... . . . .. 
3211 Official 	Holdings of 	Gold 8 For. 	Exch. . 	 . 	 . ... . 	 . 	 . .. 
3212 International 	Monetary Fund, 	Gen. 	Acct. . 	 . 	 . ... . . . . 	 . 

3213 Special 	Drawing Rights ... .. . 	 . 

3310 Currency and Oeposits 6.2 . 

3311 Currency and Bank Deposits ... ... .. 

3312 Deposits 	in Other 	Institutions 6.2.2 ... 151283 151341 . 151441 
3313 Foreign Currency and Deposits . 	. . . 	. . . 	. . . . . 

3320 Payables 6.3 
3321 Consumer Credit ... ... 

3322 Trade Payables 6.3.2 151937 ... 151343 151391 151443 
3330 Loans 64 151938 151285 151344 151408 151444 
3331 Bank Loans 5.4.1 151939 151287 151345 151393 151445 
3332 Other 	Loans 6.4.2 151940 151288 151346 151406 151446 
3340 Short-term Paper, Government of Canada ... ... . -. 
3350 Finance and Other 	Short-term Paper 6.6 . 	.. 151289 151347 151394 151456 
3410 Mortgages 6.7 151941 151290 151348 . 	 . 	 . 151447 
3420 Bonds 6.8 ... 151360 
3421 Government of Canada Bonds ... ... -. 	- 

3422 Provincial 	Government Bonds 6.8.2 . 	.. ... 151350 ... 151449 
3423 Municipal 	Government Bonds . 	.. . 	.. . 

3424 Other 	Canadian Bonds 5.8.4 . . . 151292 151361 151407 
3430 Life Insurance and Pensions 6.9 151942 ... . 	 . 	 . 

... 3510 Claims of Associated Enterprises 5.10 151358 151404 
3512 Corporate 	(1) 6.10.2 151943 151294 151359 151405 
3513 Government 6.10.3 . 	 . 	 . ... 151352 151396 151451 
3520 Stocks 	(1) 6.11 ... 151295 151357 151401 151454 
3530 Foreign 	Investments . 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	 . . 	.. 
3610 Other 	Liabilities 6.13 151944 151296 151353 151397 151452 
3700 Official 	Monetary Reserve Offsets . 	-. .-. . 	 . 	 . . 	.. 
4000 Discrepancy 	(1900-2000) 7 151945 151297 151354 151398 151453 



Tableau 6-1 	Numéros do CANSIN dot postes dat comptes des flux financiers 	 139 

S.cteurs at numCros do matrices correspondants 

x 	Xl 	1(1-1 	Xl-2 
000732 	000733 	000734 	000735 

f1øi 	0uc—J 
Let numeros coawnencent par 0 

Sen. 	 Catogorie di ope ra t ion Categoric 

151464 151526 151582 151636 

151465 151527 151583 151637 
151466 151528 151584 151538 
151467 151529 151585 151639 

151468 151530 151586 151640 
151469 151531 151587 151541 
151470 151532 151588 151642 
151471 151533 151589 151643 
151472 151534 151590 151644 
151473 151535 151591 151645 

151474 151536 151592 151646 
151475 151537 151593 151647 
151475 151538 151594 151648 
151477 151539 151595 151549 

851479 151541 151597 151651 

151481 151543 151539 151653 
151482 151541 151600 151654 
151483 151545 151628 151676 
151484 151546 151601 
151485 151547 151602 151655 
151486 151548 151603 151656 
151487 151549 151604 151657 
151488 151550 151605 151658 
151489 151551 151606 151659 

151491 151553 151608 151661 
151492 151554 151609 ...  
151493 151555 151610  
151494 151556 151511 151662 

151495 151557 151512 151663 

151496 . . 

151497 ... . 	- 	. 

151498 ... ...  

151500 151559 151614 151665 
151516 151560 151615 151665 
151517 151551 151616 151667 
151502 151562 151617 151668 
151503 -. . 

• 	. 	. 151572 151626 151675 
• 	- . 151563 151618 - 

151564 151619 
151505 ... . 	. 

• 	.. 151565 151620 -. 
• 	. 151566 • 	. 	. 151670 

151567 • 	. 	. - 

151506 ... . 

151508 151569 151623 151672 

151509 151570 151624 151573 

151515 151571 151625 151574 

I Epargne brute itoo 
Divergence statisque. 	CNRD 1101 

1.2 Prov.pour 	cons.de  cap.et  ajust.divers 1200 
1.3 Epargne nette 1400 
2 Acquisition 	do capital 	non 	financier 1500 

Divergence statisque. 	CNRO 1501 
2.2 Formation brute de capital 	fix. 1600 
2.3 Valour 	de 	Ia variation materiel le des stocks 1700 
2.4 Achats 	nets dactifs existants 01 	intangibles 1800 
3 Prêt ou emprunt net 	(1100-1500) 1900 
4 Investissement 	financier 	net 	(2100-3100) 2000 
5 Variation 	netta 	de 	l'actif 	financier 2100 

Reserves 	officlelles 	do 	liquidites 	inter. 2210 
Avoirs officials on or et an 	devises ItrangCres 2211 
Fonds monStaire 	intarnational. 	compte general 2212 
Droits do tirage spCciaux 2213 

5.2 Argent 	liguide et depots 2310 
5.2.1 Argent 	I iquide at 	depots bancaires 2311 
5.2.2 Depots dans 	les •utras 	institutions 2312 
5.2.3 Devises at depots Strangers 2383 
5.3 Comptes C recevoir 2320 

Credit ê 	1& consonatien 2321 
5.3.2 Coniptes I recevoir 2322 
5.4 Prjts 2330 

PrCts bancairos 2331 
5.4.2 Autres prIts 2332 
5.5 Effats a court term., Gouv.rnrn.nt dii Canad. 2340 
5.5 Autres eff.ts C court terme 2350 
5.7 Hypothèques 2410 
5.8 Obligations 2420 
5.8.1 Obligations 	fSdCral.s 2421 
5.8.2 Obligations 	provinciales 2422 
5.8.3 Obligations municlpales 2423 
5.8.4 Autres obligations canediennas 2424 

Assurances-vie at 	rentas 2430 
5.10 Criances sur des entreprises •saociSes 2510 

ConstituSas 2582 
5.10.3 Publiques 2513 
5.18 Actions 	(1) 2520 
5.12 Investiss..ants Ctrangers 2530 
5.13 Autros Sléments do 	I'actif 	financier 2610 

Reserves monStaires officiel let 	(compensation) 2700 

6 Variation nette du pasaif 3100 
Reserves officielles do 	liquiditCs 	inter. 3210 

Avoirs officiels on or at an davises ItrangIres 3211 
Fonds conStaire 	international. compte general 3212 
Drolts do tirage spéciaux 3213 

6.2 Argent 	liquids et 	depots 3310 
6.2.8 Argent 	I 	guide at depots bancaires 3311 
6.2.2 Depots dans 	les autr.s 	institutions 3382 

Devises et depots Strangers 3313 
6.3 Comptes a payer 3320 

Credit a 	I. consonmiation 3321 
6.3.2 Comptes I payer 3322 
6.4 Emprunts 3330 
6.4.1 Empnunts bancaires 3331 
5.4.2 Autres esipnunts 3332 
6.5 Effets I Court terms, Gouvernement du Canada 3340 
6.6 Autres effets a court term. 3350 
6.7 HypothCgues 3410 
6.8 Obligations 3420 
6.8.1 Obligations 	fCdCrales 3421 
6.8.2 Obligationsproviriciales 3422 
6.8.3 Obligations municipales 3423 
6.8.4 Autres obligations c.nadiennes 3424 
6.9 Assurances-vie et 	rentes 3430 
6.10 Engagements envers des entrepriaas associCes 3510 

Cons'tituèes 	(1) 3512 
6.10.3 Publiques 3513 

Actiont 	(1) 3520 
Investissements Ctrangers 3530 

6.13 Autres Cleeients dii passif 3610 
Reserves monétaires official 	en 	(compensation) 3700 

7 	Divergence 0900-2000) 4000 



140 	Table 	6-1 	The Financial Flows Accounts Cross Referenced to CANSIM Data Bank Numbers 

Sectors and Corresponding Matrix Numbers 

Category 	Transaction Category 	Series 	XI-3 	XII 	X111 	X112 	XIII 
000736 	000737 	000738 	000739 	000740 

Numbers are Prefixed by a '0" 

1100 Gross Saving 1 151685 151731 151755 151779 151799 
1101 Statistical 	Discrepancy. 	NIEA . 	. . . ... . 	. 	. 
1200 C.C.A. 	and Misc. 	Valuation Adjustments 1.2 151686 .. 	 - ... . 	. 	, 
1400 Net Saving 1.3 151687 151732 151756 151780 151800 
1500 Non-Financial 	Capital 	Acquisition 2 151688 .. 	 . ... . 	. 	. 151801 
1601 Statistical 	Discrepancy. 	NIEA ... .. -. 	 . . 	. -. 
1600 Gross Fixed Capital 	Formation 2.2 151689 .. 	 . - - . ... ...  

1700 Value of 	Physical 	Change 	in 	Inventories 2-3 151690 .. 
1800 Net Purchases of Existing Assets 2.4 151631 .. - .. 	 . .. 151802 
1900 Net 	Lending or Borrowing 	(1100-1500) 3 151632 151734 151758 151782 151803 
2000 Net 	Financial 	Investment 	(2100-3100) 4 151693 151735 151759 151783 151804 
2100 Net 	Increase 	in Financial 	Assets 5 151694 151736 151760 151784 151805 
2210 Official 	Int,rnational 	Reserves -.. --- 

2211 Official 	Moldings of 	Gold & For.Exch. ... ... 

2212 International 	Monetary Fund, 	Gen. 	Acct. ... ... . 	- 	- ... 
2213 Special 	Drawing Rights - 	- 	. ... . 	- 	. - - 	.  
2310 Currency and Deposits 5-2 151695 - 	- 	- . 	- 	- . - 	- 151839 
2311 Currency and Bank Deposits 6.2.1 151696 . .. ... 151807 
2312 Deposits 	in Other 	Institutions 5.2.2 151697 ... . 	- 	. - 	. - 151808 
2313 Foreign Currency and Deposits 5.2.3 . 	- - . . 	- - . . - 	- 	. 151840 
2320 Receivables 5.3 . 	. .. . 	. 	. 151846 
2323 Consumer credit . 	- - - 	- 	. . 	. 	.  
2322 Trade Receivables 5.3.2 151699 . 	- 	- ... ... 151845 
2330 Loans 5.4 . 	. - ... ... 

2331 Bank 	loans . 	. 	. - . -  
2332 Other 	loans 5.4.2 . . . . 	. 	. . - . - 	. 	. 151810 
2340 Short-term Paper. Government of Canada 5.5 151700 ... ... ... 151811 
2350 Finance and Other Short-term Paper 5.6 151701 ... ... ... 151812 
2410 Mortgages 5.7 151702 -. 	 - -- 	 . .. 	 . 151843 
2420 Bonds 5.8 151703 151737 151761 . . . 151813 
2421 Government of Canada Bonds 5.8.1 151704 151738 151762 ... 151814 
2422 Provincial Government Bonds 5.8.2 151705 151739 151763 . 	. 	. 151815 
2423 Municipal 	Government Bonds 5.8.3 151706 . 	. 	. . 	. . . . . 151816 
2424 Other Canadian Bonds 5.8.4 151707 ... ... -. 	 . 151817 
2430 Life 	Insurance and Pensions ... ... 

2510 Claims on Associated Enterprises 5.10 
2512 Corporate 5.10.2 ..- ... ... ... 151819 
2513 Government 5.10.3 .. 	 . 151741 151765 151786 
2520 Stocks 	(1) 5.11 151708 ... ... ... 151820 
2530 Foreign 	Investments . 	. 	. .. . . . . . . 	. 
2610 Other 	Financial 	Assets 5.13 151709 151742 151766 151789 151821 
2700 Official 	Monetary Reserve Offsets 5.14 ... 

3100 Net 	Increase 	in 	Liabilities 6 151710 ... ... .. 151825 
3210 Official 	International 	Reserves 6.1 ... ... .. . .. 	 . 151826 
3211 Oflicial 	Moldings of 	Gold & For. 	Exch. 6.1.1 ... ... ... -.. 151827 
3212 International 	Monetary Fund. 	Gen. 	Acct. 6.1.2 ... ... ... ... 151828 
3213 Special 	Drawing 	Rights 6.1.3 ... ... ... ... 151829 
3310 Currency and Deposits 6.2 ... 
3311 Currency and Bank Deposits ... ... ... 
3312 Deposits 	in Other 	Institutions ... ... . 
3313 Foreign Currency and Deposits 6.2.3 - 	.. .. . .. . .. . 151831 
3320 Payables 6.3 ... ... ... 151847 
3321 Consumer 	Credit . 	-. ... ... 
3322 Trade Payables 6.3.2 151712 ... ... ... 151848 
3330 Loans 6.4 151713 . . . . 	. 	. .. . 151841 
3331 Bank Loans 6.4.1 151714 ... ... ... 151842 
3332 Other Loans 6.4.2 151715 . 	.. ... . 	. 	. 151833 
3340 Short-term Paper. Government of Canada ... ... 
3350 Finance and Other Short-term Paper .. 	. ... ... ...  
3410 Mortgages 6.7 151716 . 	. 	. . 	. . . . . 151844 
3420 Bonds 6.8 ... ... ... . 
3421 Government of Canada Bonds ... ... ... 
3422 Provincial 	Government Bonds .. 	- ... ... ... 
3423 Municipal 	Government Bonds ... .. 	- ... .. 
3424 Other Canadian Bonds 6.8.4 151718 .. 	. ... .. 
3430 Life Insurance and Pensions ... .. 	. ... .. 
3510 Claims of Associated Enterprises 6.10 ... .. 	. .. 
3512 Corporate 	(I) 6.10.2 - 	. 	. ... ... .. 	. 151835 
3513 Government ... ... ... .. 	. .. 
3520 Stocks 	(1) ... ... ... .. . 
3530 Foreign Investments 6.12 .. 	. ... .. . ... 151836 
3610 Other 	Liabilities 6.13 151719 ... .. . ... 151837 
3700 Official 	Monetary Reserve Offsets . 	.. ... .. - ... . 
4000 Discrepancy 	(1900-2000) 7 151720 151744 151768 151788 151838 



151819 
151850 

151851 
151852 

151853 
151854 
151857 

151859 

151856 

151855 

151950 
151951 
151952 
151953 
151954 
151955 
151956 
151957 
151958 
151959 
151960 
151961 
151962 
151963 
151964 
151965 
151966 
151967 
151968 
151969 
151970 
151971 
151972 
151973 
151974 
151975 
151975 
151977 
151978 
151979 
151980 
151981 
151982 
151983 
151984 
151985 
151986 
151987 
151988 
151989 
151990 
151991 

151992 
151993 
151994 
151995 
151995 
151997 
151998 
151999 
152000 
152001 
152024 
152003 
152004 
152005 
152006 
152007 
152008 
152009 
152010 
152011 
152012 
152013 
152014 
152015 
152015 
152017 
152018 
152019 
152020 
152021 
152022 
152023 
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Secteurs at nu.óros de matrices correspondants 

	

XIV 	 TOTAL 	 SCrie 	 Categoric dopérat ion 

	

000741 	000743 

as numeros coancent per 

CatCgor is 

1 Epargne brute 1100 
1.1 Divergence statisque. 	CNRD 1101 
1.2 Prov.pour 	cons-dc cap.et  ajust.divers 1200 
1.3 Epargne nette 1400 
2 Acquisition di capital 	non 	financier 1500 
2.1 Divergence statusque. CNRD 1501 
2.2 Formation brute do capital 	fix. 1600 
2.3 Valeur 	di 	Is variation matirielle des 	stocks 1700 
2.4 Achats nets dactits uxistents at 	intangibles 1800 
3 Prêt ou emprunt 	net 	(1100-1500) 1900 
4 lnvestus*ement 	financier 	net 	(2100-3100) 2000 
5 Variation 	nette de 	lactif 	financier 2100 
5.1 Reserves 	officielles 	di 	liquidites 	inter. 2210 
5.1.1 Avoirs officiels an or 	at an deviacs Ctrangères 2211 
5.1.2 Fonds monCtaire 	international. 	conipte gCnCral 2212 
5.1.3 Oroits di tirage spCciaux 2213 
5.2 Argant 	I iquide it depOts 2310 
5.2.1 Argent 	liquide at depOts banceires 2311 
5.2.2 DepOts dans 	les autres 	institutions 2312 
5.2.3 Devises it depOts Ctrangers 2313 
5.3 Comptes I rscevoir 2320 
5.3.1 Credit 	a 	Is corisoation 2321 
5.3.2 Comptes a racevoir 2322 
5.4 Prits 2330 
5.4.1 Prits bancaires 2331 
5.4.2 Autras prits 2332 
5.5 Effets I Court 	terme. 	Gouverneiu,rit dii Canada 2340 
5.6 Autres sUits a Court terse 2350 
5.7 Hypotbeques 2410 
5.8 Obligations 2420 
5.8.1 Obligations 	fIdiralss 2421 
5.8.2 Obligations provinciales 2422 
5.8.3 Obligations municipales 2423 
5.8.4 Autres obligations canadiennes 2424 
5.9 Assurances-vie at rentes 2430 
5.10 Criances sur 	des entreprissi asaociHs 2510 
5.10.2 Constituies 2512 
5.10.3 Publiques 2513 
5.11 Actions 	(1) 2520 
5.12 Investissem.nts etrangers 2530 
5.13 Autres iliments de 	lactif 	financier 2610 
5.14 Riservei monitapres officiellis 	(compensation) 2700 

6 Variation nette du passif 3100 
6.1 Reserves officielles da 	liquiditis 	inter. 3210 
6.1.1 Avoirs officiuli on or at on devises Strangires 3211 
6.1.2 Fonds monCtaire 	international. 	compte gSnSral 3212 
6.1.3 Droits 	de tirage spIciaux 3213 
6.2 Argent 	liquide at 	depOts 3310 
6.2.1 Argent 	I iquide at depots bancair., 3311 
5.2.2 Depots 	dans 	las autres 	institutioni 3312 
5.2.3 Devises at depOts Strangers 3313 
5.3 Comptes a payer 3320 
6.3.1 Credit a Is consoemat ion 3321 
6.3.2 Comptes i payer 3322 
6.4 Emprunts 3330 
6.4.1 Emprunts bancaires 3331 
6.4.2 Autres empnunta 3332 
6.5 Effets a court tense. Gouv*rn.m.nt du Canada 3340 
6.6 Autres effets a court terme 3350 
6.7 HypothOques 3410 
5.8 Obligations 3420 
6.8.1 Obligations fidirales 3421 
6.8.2 Obligations 	provinciales 3422 
6.8.3 Obligationimunicipales 3423 
6.8.4 Autris obligations canadiennes 3424 
6.9 Assurances-vie at 	rentes 3430 
6.10 Engagements envers des entrepr lies •saociSes 3510 
6.10.2 ConstituCes 	(1) 3912 
6.10.3 Publiqum5 3513 
6.11 Actions 	(1) 3520 
6.12 Investissementa Strangers 3530 
5.13 Autres iléments du passif 3610 
6.14 Reserves monétaires officielles 	(compensation) 3700 
7 Divergence 	(1900-2000) 4000 



142 	Table 	6-2 	Year-End Outstandings Cross Referenced to CANSIM Data Bank Numbers 

Category 	Transaction Category Series 

Sectors 

I 	& 	II 
000751 

and Corresponding Matrix 

III 	IV 
000752 	000753 

Numbers 

IV1 
000754 

1V2 
000755 

Numbers are Prefixed by a 

1000 TOTAL ASSETS (1500+2100) 1 160062 160132 160202 160272 160342 
1500 Non-Financial 	Capital 	Acquisition 2 160063 160133 160203 160273 160343 
1610 Residential 	Structures 2.1 160064 160134 160204 160344 
1520 Non-Residential 	Structures 2.2 160065 160135 160205 160275 160345 
1630 Machinery and Equipment 2.3 160066 160136 160206 160276 160346 
1640 Consumer Durabtes 2.4 160067 . 	. 	. . 	. 	. . 	. 	. 
1700 Value of 	Physical 	Change 	in 	Inventories 2.5 160068 160138 160208 160278 160348 
1800 Net 	Purchases of Existing Assets 2.6 160069 160139 160209 150279 160349 
2000 Net 	Fnencial 	Investment 	(2100-3100) 3 160001 160071 160141 160211 160281 
2100 FINANCIAL ASSETS 5 160000 160070 160140 160210 160280 
2210 Official 	International 	Reserves . 	. 	. . 	. 	. . 	. 	. . 
2211 Official 	Holdings of 	Gold & For.Exch. ... . 	. 	. . 	. 	. -. 	 - 
2212 International 	Monetary Fund, 	Gen. 	Acct. . 	. 	. . 	. 	. . 	. 	. . 	. 
2213 Special 	Drawing Rights ... . 	. 	. - 	. 	. . 	. 	. 
2310 Currency and Deposits 5.2 160005 160075 160145 160215 160285 
2311 Currency and Bank Deposits 5.2.1 160006 160076 160146 160216 160286 
2312 Deposits 	in Other 	Institutions 5.2.2 160007 160077 160147 160217 160287 
2313 Foreign Currency and Deposits 5.2.3 160008 160078 160148 160218 160288 
2320 Receivables 5.3 160009 160079 160149 160219 160289 
2321 Consumer 	credit 5.3.1 160010 160080 
2322 Trade Receivables 5.3.2 ... 160081 160151 160221 160291 
2330 Loans 5.4 ... 160082 160152 160222 160292 
2331 Bank 	loans . 	. 	. . 	. 	. . . 	. . . 	. 
2332 Other 	loans 5.4.2 . 	. 	. 160084 160154 160224 160294 
2340 Short-term Paper. Government of Canada 5.5 160015 160085 160155 160225 160295 
2350 Finance and Other 	Short-term Paper 5.6 160016 160086 160156 160226 160296 
2410 Mortgages 5.7 160017 160087 160157 160227 160297 
2420 Bends 5.8 160018 160088 160158 160228 160298 
2421 Government of Canada Bends 5.8.1 160019 160089 160159 160229 160299 
2422 Provincial 	Government Bonds 5.8.2 160020 160090 160160 160230 160300 
2423 Municipal Government Bonds 5.8.3 160021 160091 160161 160231 160301 
2424 Other Canadian Bonds 5.8.4 160022 160092 160162 160232 160302 
2430 Life Insurance and Pensions 5.9 160023 . 	. 	. . 	. 	. . 	. 	. 
2510 Claims on Associated Enterprises 5.10 ... 160094 160164 160234 160304 
2512 Corporate 5.10.2 ... 160095 160165 160235 160305 
2513 Government 5.10.3 . 	. 	. . 	. 	. 160166 160236 160306 
2520 Stocks 	(l) 5.11 160027 160097 160167 160237 160307 
2530 Foreign 	Investments 5.12 160028 160098 160168 160238 160308 
2610 Other 	Financial 	Assets 5.13 160029 160099 160169 160239 160309 
2700 Official 	Monetary Reserve Offsets ... ... . 	. 	. . 

3000 LIABILITIES AND NET WORTH (3100+5000) 4 160002 160072 160142 160212 160282 
3100 LIABILITIES 6 160031 160101 160171 160241 160311 
3210 Official 	International 	Reserves ... ... ... . 
3211 Official 	Holdings of Gold & 	For. 	Exch. ... . 	.. ... 

3212 international 	Monetary 	Fund, 	Gen. 	Acct. ... ... 

3213 Special 	Drawing Rights ... . . . . . . . 	. 
3310 Currency and Deposits ... ... ... 

3311 Currency and Bank Deposits . 	. 	. . 	. 	. .. . . 
3312 Deposits 	in Other 	Institutions ... ... 

3313 Foreign Currency and Deposits . 	. 	. . 	.. ... 

3320 Payables 6.3 160040 160110 160180 160250 160320 
3321 Consumer Credit 1.1 160041 . 	-. ... . 	.. 
3322 Trade Payables 6.3.2 160042 160112 160182 160252 160322 
3330 Loans 6.4 160043 160113 160183 160253 160323 
3331 Bank Loans 1.2 160044 160114 160184 160254 160324 
3332 Other 	Loans 1.3 160045 160115 160185 160255 160325 
3340 Short-term Paper. Government of Canada . 	.. . 	.. .. 	 . . 	. 	. 
3350 Finance and Other Short-term Paper 6.6 160047 160117 160187 160257 160327 
3410 Mortgages 1.6 160048 160118 160188 160258 160328 
3420 Bonds 6.8 160049 160119 160189 160259 160329 
3421 Government of Canada Bonds 6.8.1 ... ... 160190 160260 
3422 Provincial 	Government Bonds 6.8.2 ... ... 160191 . 	.. 160331 
3423 Municipal 	Government Bonds 6.8.3 . - . . . . 160192 . 	. . 
3424 Other Canadian Bonds 1.7 160053 160123 160193 160263 160333 
3430 Life 	Insurance and Pensions ... 

... 

. 	.. . 
3510 Claims of Associated Enterprises 6.10 ... 160125 160195 160265 160335 
3512 Corporate 	(1) 6.10.2 ... 160126 160196 160266 
3513 Government 6.10.3 ... ... 160197 160267 160337 

3520 Stocks 	(1) 6.11 ... 160128 160198 160268 160338 

3530 Foreign 	Investments . 	. 	. . . . . .. . 	. . . 	. 	- 
3610 Other 	Liabilities 6.13 ... 160130 160200 160270 160340 
3700 Official 	Monetary Reserve Offsets ... ... ... 

5000 NET WORTH: 	1000-3100 (5) 8 160003 160073 160143 150213 160283 
6000 NET WORTH: with non-financial 	assets 

at current 	values 	(7) 9 . 	. 	. 160074 160144 160214 160284 

7000 NET WORTH: 	historical 	cost 	basis 	(8) 10 ... 160102 160172 160242 160312 
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S.ct.urs at 

IV-3 
000756 

nuséros do 

V 
000757 

•atr ices 

V.1 
000758 

correspondents 

V-2 
000759 

SCrie CatCgorie d'oraSration Catagori. 

L.a numéros coawnencert per 

160412 160482 160552 160622 1 TOTAL DES ACTIFS (1500+2100) 1000 
160413 160483 160553 ... 2 Aciuisit ion 	do capital 	non 	financIer 1500 

2.1 Iirmieubl., 	rCsdentiels 1610 
160415 160485 160555 .. 	. 2.2 Imni.ubles 	non 	rCsidentisl, 1620 
160416 160486 160556 ... 2.3 Equipeinent at materiel 1630 

Benz dur.bles de consonwnat.on 1640 
160418 .. 

... 

... 2.5 Valeur 	do 	Is variation maté, idle d.s 	stocks 1700 
160419 160489 160559 ... 2.6 Achats nets dactifs existarits at 	intangibles 1800 
160351 160425 160195 3 Investissement 	financier 	net 	(2100-3100) 2000 
160350 160420 160490 160560 5 ACTIFS FINANCIERS 2100 

160421 160491 160561 5.1 Reserves officiel Its 	do 	liquidutis 	inter. 2210 
160422 160192 160562 5.1.1 Avoirs officiels an or at an devises OtrangEres 2211 
150423 ... 160563 5.1.2 Fonda monCtaire 	international. 	compte general 2212 
160424 ... 160564 5.1.3 Droit, do tursge spCciaux 2213 

160355 ... ... ... 5.2 Argent 	liquide at 	dCpóts 2310 
160356 ... ... ... 5.2.1 Argent 	liquids at dapôts bancaires 2311 

5.2.2 Dépãts dana 	lea autres 	institutions 2312 
5.2.3 Devises at dCpóts Ctrangers 2313 

160359 . 	. 	. ... ... 5.3 Comptes a recevoir 2320 
Credit 	i 	Is consouynaation 2321 

160361 ... .. 	 . .. 	. 5.3.2 Coepten a recevoir 2322 
160432 160502 ... 5.4 PrCts 2330 

Préts bancaires 2331 
160434 160504 . 	. . 5.4.2 Autres prCts 2332 

160365 160135 160505 ... 5.5 Effets C court terms. 	Gouv.rn.uuient 	du Canada 2340 
160436 160506 ... 5.6 Autres effets C court terms 2350 

- . 	.. 5.7 Hypotheques 2410 
160368 160438 160508 ... 5.8 Obligations 2420 

160439 160509 ... 5.8.1 Obligations 	fCdCral.s 2421 
5.8.2 Obligations provincialas 2422 

160371 ... ... ... 5.8.3 Obligations iaunicipales 2423 
160372 ... ... ... 5.8.4 Autres obligations canadiannea 2424 

• . .. Assurances-vie at 	rentes 2430 
160371 160444 160514 ... 5.10 CrCances sur 	des •ntrspr is., aasocis 2510 

• 	. 	. .. 	. . 	. 	. ..• Constituées 2512 
160376 160446 160516 ... 5.10.3 	Publiques 2513 

• ... Actions 	(1) 2520 
Investissements étrangars 2530 

160379 160449 160519 1605B9 5.13 Autres Cléments de 	Vactjf 	financier 2610 
Reserves monCtaires officiel 	us 	(compensation) 2700 

160352 160426 160496 160566 1 PASSIF ET VALEUR NETTE (3100+5000) 3000 
160381 160451 160521 160591 6 PASSIF 3100 

Reserves off 	del lea 	do 	liquiditCs 	inter. 3210 
Avoirs officiels on or 	at an devises CtrangCr.s 3211 
Fonda monétairs 	international. 	compte general 3212 
Droita de tirage specisux 3213 

160455 160526 •.. 6.2 Argent 	liquide at 	depots 3310 
160457 160527 ... 6.2.1 Argent 	liquide at depots bancaires 3311 

Depots dana 	les autres 	institutions 3312 
Devises at depOts étrargers 3313 

160390 •.. ... ... 6.3 Co.nptes I payer 3320 
• 	. 	. ... ... •.. CrCdit I 	Ia consoimast ion 3321 

160392 ... . 	.. ... 6.3.2 Coinptss a payer 3322 
160393 ... ... .. 	 . 6.1 Emprunts 3330 
160394 ... . 	.. . 	. 	. 1.2 Emprunts bancaires 3331 
160395 . . . . 	.. . . . 1.3 Autres sauprunts 3332 

Effets C Court terme, Gouvern.m.nt du Canada 3340 
Autres effets C court 	terms 3350 

160398 ... ... ... 1.6 Hypothéques 3410 
160399 . 	• . . .. .. . 6.8 Obligations 3420 

Obligations 	fCdIrales 3421 
Obligations 	provinciales 3422 

160402 ... ... ... 6.8.3 Obligations municipales 3423 
Autras obligations canadlenn.s 3424 

• 	.. ... .. .. 	. Assurances-vie at 	rentes 3430 
160405 150475 160545 160615 6.10 Engagements envors des entreprises associCes 3510 

ConstituCes 	(I) 3512 
160407 160477 160547 160617 6.10.3 Publiques 3513 

Actions 	(1) 3520 
Investussements strangers 3530 

160410 160480 160550 ••. 6.13 Autres elements du passif 3610 
160481 160551 ... 6.14 Reserves monCtaires officiell.s 	(compensation) 3700 

160353 8 VALEUR NETTE: 	1000-3100 (6) 5000 
VALEUR NETTE: 	incluant 	lea actifa non 	financiers 6000 

160354 ... ... ... 9 1 	prix couraruts 	(7) 
160429 16099 ...  	. 10 VALEUR NETTE: su coit historique (8) 7000 



144 	Table 	6-2 	Year-End Outstandings Cross Referenced to CANSIM Data Bank Numbers 

Sectors and Corresponding Matrix Numbers 

Category 	Transaction Category 	Series 	V-3 	VI 	V11 	VI-2 	VI-2.1 

	

000760 	000761 	000762 	000763 	000764 

Numbers are Prefixed by a "0" 

1000 TOTAL ASSETS (1500+2100) 1 160692 160762 160832 160902 160972 
1500 Non-Financial 	Capital 	Acquisition 2 ... 160763 160833 160903 160973 
1610 Residential 	Structures 2.1 . 	 . 	 . 160974 
1620 Non-Residential 	Structures 2.2 ... 160765 160835 160905 160975 
1630 Machinery and Equipment 2.3 ... 160766 160836 160906 160976 
1640 Consumer Durables ... ... 

1700 Value of Physical 	Change 	in 	Inventories . 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	 . .. 
1800 Net Purchases of Existing Assets 2.6 . 	 . 160769 160839 160909 160979 
2000 Net 	Financial 	Investment 	(2100-3100) 3 160701 160771 160841 160911 
2100 FINANCIAL ASSETS 5 160630 160700 160770 160840 160910 
2210 Official 	International 	Reserves 5.1 160631 .., , 	 ' 

2211 Official 	Holdings of 	Gold 	& 	For.Exch. 5.1.1 160632 ... 
2212 International Monetary Fund. Gen. 	Acct. 5.1.2 160633 ... 
2213 Special 	Drawing Rights . 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	 . . . ' 

2310 Currency and Deposits 5.2 ... 160705 160775 160845 160915 
2311 Currency and Bank Deposits 5.2.1 ... 160705 160776 160846 160916 
2312 Deposits 	in Other 	Institutions 5.2.2 . 	 . 	 . 160707 150777 160847 
2313 Foreign Currency and Deposits 5.2.3 . 	 . 	 . 160708 160778 160848 160918 

2320 Receivables 5.3 . 	. . 160709 160779 160849 160919 
2321 Consumer credit 5.3.1 ... 160710 160780 160850 160920 
2322 Trade Receivables ...  
2330 Loans 5.4 ... 160712 150782 160852 160922 
2331 Bank 	loans 5.4.1 ... 160713 160783 

2332 Other 	loans 5.4.2 . 	 . 	 . 160714 160784 160854 160924 

2340 Short-term Paper, Government of Canada 5.5 . 	 . 	 . 160715 160785 160855 160925 
2350 FInance and Other 	Short-term Paper 5.5 . 	 . 	 . 160715 160786 160856 160926 
2410 Mortgages 5.7 . . . 160717 150787 160857 160927 
2420 Bonds 5.8 . . . 150718 160788 160858 160928 
2421 Government of Canada Bonds 5.8.1 ... 160719 160789 160859 150929 
2422 Provincial 	Government Bonds 5.8.2 ... 160720 160790 160860 160930 
2423 Municipal 	Government Bonds 5.8.3 . 	 . 	 . 160721 160791 160861 160931 
2424 Other Canadian Bonds 5.8.4 ... 160722 160792 160862 160932 
2430 Life Insurance and Pensions ... 

... 

. 	 . 	 . ,. 
2510 Claims on Associated Enterprises 5.10 ... 160724 160794 160864 
2512 Corporate 5.10.2 ... 160725 160795 160865 
2513 Government . 	.. . 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	 . 

2520 Stocks 	(1) 5.11 ... 160727 160797 160867 160937 
2530 Foreign Investments 5.12 ... 160728 150798 150868 
2610 Other 	Financial 	Assets 5.13 ... 160729 160799 150869 160939 
2700 Official 	Monetary Reserve Offsets ... ... ... . 

3000 LIABILITIES AND NET WORTH (3100+5000) 4 160636 160702 160772 160841 160912 
3100 LIABILITIES 6 160661 160731 160801 160871 160941 
3210 Official 	International 	Reserves . 	 . 	 . ... . 	 . 	 . . 	 . 

3211 Official 	Holdings of 	Gold & For. 	Exch. . 	 . 	 . . . . ... . 	 . 	 . 

3212 International 	Monetary 	Fund. 	Gen. 	Acct, ... ... ,,, 
3213 Special 	Drawing 	Rights . 	.. ... ... . 	.. 
3310 Currency and Deposits 6.2 ... 160736 160806 160876 160946 
3311 Currency and Bank Deposits 6.2.1 ... 160737 160807 . 	 . 	 . 

3312 Deposits 	in Other 	Institutions 6.2.2 . 	. . 160738 . 	 . 	 . 160878 160948 
3313 Foreign Currency and Deposits 6.2.3 ... 160739 160809 160879 160949 
3320 Payables ... , 	 , 	 ' ,,. 

3321 Consumer Credit ... ... ... ,,, 

3322 Trade Payables ... ... 

3330 Loans 6.4 . 	 . 	 . 160743 160813 160883 160953 
3331 Bank Loans 1.2 ... 160744 ... 160884 160954 

3332 Other Loans 1.3 . 	 . 	 . 160745 160815 160885 
3340 Short-term Paper. Government of Canada ... ' 	.. 
3350 Finance and Other 	Short-term Paper 6.6 ... 160747 160817 160887 . 

3410 Mortgages 1.6 ... 160748 ... 160888 
3420 Bonds 6.8 .. . 160743 160819 160889 160959 
3421 Government of Canada Bonds .. , ... . 	.. ... . 

3422 Provincial 	Government Bonds ... ... ... . 	 . 	 . . 

3423 Municipal 	Government Bonds .. . ... ... .. 	. 

3424 Other Canadian Bonds 1.7 ... 160753 160823 160893 150963 
3430 Life Insurance and Pensions . 	.. .. 	. . 	 . 	 . ., 
3510 Claims of Associated Enterprises 6.10 160685 160755 160825 160895 

3512 Corporate 	(1) 510.2 ... 160756 160826 160896 
3513 Government 6.10.3 160687 -.. ... 
3520 Stocks 	(1) 6,11 ... 160758 160828 160898 160968 

3530 Foreign 	Investments ... ..' .. 	. .. 	. . 

3610 Other 	Liabilities 6.13 ... 160750 160830 160900 160970 

3700 Official 	Monetary Reserve Offsets ... . 	 ' 	 . .. 	. . 	.. . 

5000 NET WORTH: 	1000-3100 	(6) 8 160703 160773 160843 160913 

6000 NET WORTH: with non-financial 	assets 
at 	current 	values 	(7) 9 . 	 . 	 . 160704 160774 160844 160914 

7000 NET WORTH: 	historical 	cost basis 	(8) 10 ... 160732 160771 150872 160942 



Os Conwnericent par 	U 

161112 161182 161252 
151113 161183 151253 

161115 161185 151255 
161116 161186 161256 

161119 161189 161259 
151051 161121 161191 
161050 161120 161190 

161055 161125 161195 
161056 161126 151196 
161057 161127 161197 
161058 161128 161198 
161059 161129 161199 
161060 161130 161200 

- 	. 161201 
161062 161132 161202 

161064 161134 161204 
161065 161135 161205 
161066 161136 161206 
161067 161137 161207 
161058 161138 161208 
161069 151139 161209 
161070 161140 161210 
161071 161141 161211 
161072 161142 161212 

161074 161144 161214 
161075 161145 161215 

161077 161147 161217 
161078 161148 161218 
151079 161149 161219 

1 TOTAL DES ACTIFS (1500+2100) 1000 
2 Acquisition 	do capital 	non 	financier 1500 
2.1 Immeuble

le
s 	rCsidentieI 1610 

2.2 Immeubs non 	rCsidentiels 1620 
2.3 Equipament at matérial 1630 

Biens durables d. consommation 1640 
Valour 	do 	Is variation materiel Is des stocks 3700 

2.6 Achats nets d'actifs eiistants at 	intangibles 1800 
3 Investissement 	financier net 	(2100-3100) 2000 
5 ACTIFS FINANCIERS 2100 

Reserves officielles 	do 	liquiditis 	inter. 2210 
Avoirs officlels an or 	at on 	davises étrangCres 2211 
Fonds monCtaire 	international. 	compte gCnCral 2212 
Droits do tinge sp6cioux 2213 

5.2 Argent 	liquide at 	depots 2310 
5.2.1 Argent 	liquide at 	depOts bancairas 2331 
5.2.2 DepOts 	dens 	ies autres 	inst itut ions 2312 
5.2.3 Devises at depOts Ctrangers 2313 
5.3 Coniptes a recevoir 2320 
5.3.1 Credit a 	Is cononaaation 2321 
5.3.2 Comptes C recevoir 2322 
5.4 Prets 2330 

Prits bancair.s 2331 
5.4.2 Autres prAts 2332 
5.5 Effets C court terms. Gouvern.inent du Canada 2340 
5.6 Autras effets C court terme 2350 
5.7 Mypotheques 2410 
5.8 Obligations 2420 
5.8.1 Obligations 	fSdCnales 2421 
5.8.2 Dbligtaons 	provincialss 2422 
5.8.3 Obligations municipales 2423 
5.8.4 Autres obligations canadi.nn.s 2424 

Assurances-vie at 	rentes 2430 
5.10 CrCances sur des entreprises essociSes 2510 
5.10.2 ConstituSes 2512 

Publiquas 2513 
5.11 Actions 	(1) 2520 
5.12 Investissaments Strangers 2530 
5.13 Autres elements de 	l'actif 	financier 2610 

Reserves monStaires officielle, 	(compensation) 2700 

Leo n 

161042 
161043 

161045 
161046 

1610 
160981 
160980 

160985 
160986 
160987 

160989 
160990 

160992 

160994 
160995 
160996 
160997 
160998 
160999 
161000 
161001 
161002 

161004 
161005 

161007 

161009 
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Secteurs at numCros de matrices correspondents 

VI-2.2 	VI-2.3 	V1-2.4 	 VII 	 Serie 	 Categoric d'opCration 
000765 	000765 	000767 	000766 

CategorIc 

160982 161052 161122 161192 
161011 151081 161151 161221 

161016 161086 161156 

161018 161088 161158 

• 	.. .. ... 161230 

151232 
161023 161093 161163 161233 
161024 161094 161164 161234 
161025 161095 161155 161235 

• 	• 161097 161167 
• 	. 151098 161168 161236 

161029 161099 161169 

161033 161103 161173 
• 	. .. 	 • . . 161244 

161105 161175 161245 
151105 161176 161246 

161108 161178 16124 

161040 161110 161160 161250 

161053 161123 

161054 161124 161194 
- 161082 161152 161222 

4 PASSIF ET VALEUR NETTE (3100+5000) 3000 
6 PASSIF 3100 

Reserves officielles 	de 	liquiditCs 	inter. 3210 
Avoirs officials an or at on devl,.s StrangSres 3211 
Fends monCtaire 	intarnationel. 	compte general 3212 
Droits de tirage spSciaux 3213 

6.2 Argent 	liquids at 	depOts 3310 
Argent 	I iquide at 	depots bancairas 3311 

6.2.2 DepOts dens 	Its autres 	institutions 3312 
Devises at depots Ctrangers 3313 

6.3 Comptes C payer 3320 
Credit C 	Is consoawnation 3321 

6.3.2 Comptes C payer 3322 
6.4 Emprunts 3330 
1.2 Emprunts bancaires 3331 
1.3 Autres .mprunts 3332 

Effets b Court terms. Gouvernmnont du Canada 3340 
6.6 Autras effets i court 	terme 3350 
1.6 HypothCques 3410 
6.8 Obligations 3420 

Obligations 	fSdCr.ls 3421 
Obligations 	provinciel.s 3422 
Obligationsmunicipales 3423 

1.7 Autres obligations canadiennes 3424 
6.9 Assurances-vie at 	rantes 3430 
6.10 Engagements envers des entreprises associSes 3510 
6.10.2 ConstituSas 	(1) 3512 

Pub) iques 3533 
6.11 Actions 	(1) 3520 

Investisssments Strangers 3530 
5.13 Autras 616ments du passif 3630 

Reserves monétaires officiIIes 	(compensation) 3700 
8 VALEIJR NETTE: 	1000-3100 (6) 5000 

VALEUR NETTE: 	incluant 	lea actifs 	non 	financiers 6000 
9 a pnix courants 	(7) 
10 VALEIJR NETTE: 	au coüt historique (8) 7000 



146 	Table 	6-2 	Year-End Outstandings Cross Referenced to CANSIM Data Bank Numbers 

Sectors and Corresponding Matrix Numbers 

Category Transaction Category 	Series 	Vu-i 	VII-2 	VII-3 	VII) 	V1111 
000769 	000770 	000771 	000772 	000773 

Numbers are Prefixed by a 	'0 

1000 TOTAL ASSETS (1500+2100) 1 161322 161392 161462 161532 161602 
1500 Non-Financial 	Capital 	Acquisition 2 161323 161393 161463 161533 161603 
1610 Residential 	Structures 2.1 
1620 Non-Residential 	Structures 2.2 161325 161395 161465 161535 161605 
1630 Machinery and Equipment 2.3 161326 161396 161466 161536 161606 
1640 Consumer Durables ... ... •.. 

1700 Value of 	Physical 	Change 	in Inventories .. 	 . ..- 
1800 Net 	Purchases of 	Existing Assets 2.6 161329 161399 161469 161539 161609 
2000 Net 	Financial 	Investment 	(2100-3100) 3 161261 161331 161401 161471 161541 
2100 FINANCIAL ASSETS 5 161260 151330 161400 161470 151540 
2210 Official 	International 	Reserves ... . . . . 	. 	.  
2211 Official 	Moldings of 	Gold & Fcr.Exch. ... ... ... . 
2212 International 	Monetary Fund, 	Gen. 	Acct. ... ... . 	.. . 
2213 Special 	Drawing Rights -. 	 . . 	. 	. . 	.. 
2310 Currency and Deposits 5.2 161265 161335 161405 161475 161545 
231' Currency and Bank Deposits 5.2.1 161266 161336 161406 161476 161546 
2312 Deposits 	in Other 	Institutions 5.2.2 161257 161337 161107 161477 161547 
2313 Foreign Currency and Deposits 5.2.3 161266 161338 151408 161478 161548 
2320 Receivables 5.3 161269 161409 151479 
2321 Consumer credit 5.3.1 161270 ... ... 161480 
2322 Trade Receivables 5.3.2 151271 161411 161481 
2330 Loans 5,4 161272 161342 161412 161482 151552 
2331 Bank 	loans  
2332 Other 	loans 5.4.2 161274 161344 161414 161484 161554 
2340 Short-term Paper. Government of Canada 5.5 161275 161345 161415 161485 161555 
2350 Finance and Other 	Short-term Paper 5.6 161276 161346 161416 161486 161556 
2410 Mortgages 5.7 161277 151347 161417 161487 
2420 Bends 5.8 161278 161348 161418 161488 161558 
2421 Government of Canada Bonds 5.8.1 161279 161349 161419 161409 151559 
2422 Provincial 	Government Bonds 5.8.2 151280 161350 161420 151490 161560 
2423 Municipal 	Government Bonds 5.8.3 161281 161351 161421 161491 161561 
2424 Other Canadian Bonds 5.8.4 161282 161352 161422 161492 161562 
2430 Life Insurance and Pensions 

... 

... . 	. 	. -.. 

2510 Claims on Associated Enterprises 5.10 151284 ... . 	.. 161494 161564 
2512 Corporate 5.10.2 161285 ... ... 161495 161565 
2513 Government - -. ...  

2520 Stocks 	(I) 5.11 161287 151357 161427 161497 161567 
2530 Foreign Investments 5.12 161288 161358 161428 161498 161568 
2610 Other 	Financial 	Assets 5.13 161289 161359 161429 161499 161569 
2700 Official 	Monetary Reserv. Offsets . 	.. . 	.. . 	.. - 	. 

3000 LIABILITIES AND NET WORTH (3100+5000) 4 161262 161332 161402 161472 151542 
3100 LIABILITIES 6 161291 161361 151431 161501 161571 
3210 Official 	International 	Reserves ... ... 

3211 Official 	Moldings of 	Gold & For. 	Exch. ... ... ... . 
3212 International 	Monetary Fund. 	Gen. 	Acct. ... ... ... . 
3213 Special 	Drawing Rights . . . . . . . . . . . 	. 
3310 Currency and Deposits 6.2 ... ... ... 161506 ...  
3311 Currency and Bank Deposits . . - .. 	 . . . . . . 	. 
3312 Deposits 	in Other 	Institutions 6.2.2 ... ... ... 161508 
3313 Foreign Currency and Deposits . 	. 	. . 	. 	. . . . . 	. 	. 
3320 Payebles 6.3 161300 ... 151510 
3321 Consumer Credit ... ... ... 

3322 Trade P.yables 6.3.2 161302 . 	.. 161512 
3330 Loans 6.4 161303 161373 ... 161513 161583 
3331 Bank Leans 1.2 161304 161374 ... 161514 161584 
3332 Other Loans 1.3 161305 161375 .. 161515 161585 
3340 Short-term Paper. Government of Canada ... ... ... 

3350 Finance and Other Short-term Paper 6.6 . 	.. . 	. - ... 161517 161587 
3410 Mortgages 1.6 161308 ... . 	. 	. 161518 - 
3420 Bonds 6.8 . 	.. . 	.. . 	. - 161519 ... 
3421 Government of Canada Bonds . 	. 	. ... . .. . 	. 
3422 Provincial 	Government Bonds ... ... ... . 	. 
3423 Municipal Government Bonds ... . 	. 	. . 	.. . 	.. . 	- 
3424 Other Canadian Bonds 1.7 .. 	 . ... . 	.. 161523 
3430 Life Insurance and Pensions 5.9 161314 151384 161454 161524 
3510 Claims of Associated Enterprises 6.10 161315 ... ... 161525 161595 
3512 Corporate 	(1) 6.10.2 161316 .. 	- . .. 161526 161596 
3513 Government . 	.. .. 	- . 	. 	. .. 
3520 Stocks 	(1) 6.11 161318 ... 161528 161598 
3530 Foreign 	Investments ... ... .. . .. 	- 
3610 Other 	Liabilities 6.13 161320 161390 161455 161530 161600 
3700 Official 	Monetary Reserve Offsets ... ... ... 
5000 NET WORTH: 	1000-3100 (6) 8 161473 161543 
6000 NET WORTH: with non-financial 	assets 

at 	current 	values 	(7) 9 161264 161174 161544 
7000 NET WORTH: 	historical 	cost basis 	(8) 10 161292 . 	. 	. 151502 161572 
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Sectaurs at rrumCros de matrices correspondents 

VIIl-2 
000774 

VI1I-3 
000775 

VI1I-4 
000777 

SCrie Categoric dopIretiori Categoric 

Les numCros commencent par 

161672 161712 ... 161882 I TOTAL DES ACTIFS (1500+2100) 1000 
161743 . 	. 	. 151883 2 Acquisition 	de capital 	non 	financier 1500 

2.1 r, 1nneubles 	residentiels 1610 
161745 . 	. 	. 151885 2.2 Imeeubles non 	résidentlels 1620 
161716 ... 161886 2.3 Equipement et materiel 1630 

2.4 Biens durables de consoennation 1540 
76167$ ... ... ... 2.5 Valeur 	de 	In variation matCri.Ile des 	stocks 1700 

161749 . 	. 	. 161889 2.6 Achats nets dactits existants et 	intangibles 1800 
167611 161681 ... 161821 3 Invest issement 	financie, 	net 	(2100-3100) 2000 
161510 161580 .. 161820 5 ACTIFS FINANCIERS 2100 

RCservesofficielles 	de 	liquiditCs 	inter. 2210 
Avoirs off iciels en or 	at on devises CtrangCres 2217 
Fonds monCtaire 	international, 	conrpte general 2212 
Droits de tirage SpCciaux 2213 

161615 751585 ... 161825 5.2 Argent 	liquide at 	depOts 2310 
161616 761586 ... 161826 5.2.1 Argent 	liquide et 	depOts bancaires 2311 
151677 161687 . 	. 	. 161827 5.2.2 Depots dana 	les autres 	institutions 2312 
161678 161688 ... 161628 5.2.3 Devises et 	depots Etrangors 2313 

761689 ... 161829 5.3 Comptes C recevoir 2320 
161830 5.3.1 Credit a 	Is consoanration 2327 

• 	. 	. 157697 . 	.. . 	. 	. 5.3.2 Comptes a recevoir 2322 
161622 161692 . 	. 	. 161832 5.4 PrCts 2330 

• 	.. ... .. 	. ... PrCts bancaires 2331 
161624 161694 . 	. 	. 167834 5.4.2 Autres préts 2332 
761625 167695 . 	. 	. 161835 5.5 Effets C court terme 	Gouvernement du Canada 2340 
161626 161696 . 	. 	. 167835 5.6 Autres effets I court tense 2350 
161627 161697 . 	. 	. 161837 5.7 Ilypotheques 2410 
167626 161698 •.. 161838 5.8 Obligations 2420 
161629 161699 ... 167839 5.8.1 Obligations 	fédCrales 2421 
161630 161700 ... 161840 5.8.2 Obligations 	provinciales 2422 
167637 161701 ... 5.8.3 Oblrgationsmunicipales 2423 
167632 161702 . 	. 	. 161842 5.8.4 Autres obligations canadiennes 2424 

Assurances-vie el 	rentes 2430 
167634 761701 ... 161844 5.10 CrCances sur 	des entreprises aaaociCes 2510 
151635 161705 •.. 161845 5.10.2 	Constitue.s 2512 

Publiques 2513 
161637 161707 ... 761847 5.11 Actions 	(1) 2520 
161638 161708 ... 16184$ 5.12 investissements Ctr.ngers 2530 
161639 161709 ... 161619 5.13 Autres Cléments de 	lactif 	financier 2610 

Reserves monCtaires officiellei 	(compensation) 2700 

161612 161682 . 	.. 761822 4 PASSIF El VALEUR NETTE (3100+5000) 3000 
161641 161711 ... 161851 6 PASSIF 3100 

Rserves officielles 	do 	liquiditis 	inter. 3210 
Avoirs officiels en or 	et an devises Ctrangerss 3271 
Fends monCtaire 	international. 	compte general 3272 
Droits de tirage spCciaux 3273 

• 	. 	. . 	. 	. . • 	. . 	. 	. Argent 	I iquide et 	depOts 3310 
Argent 	I iquide at 	depOts bancaires 3371 
DepOts dens 	les autres 	institutions 3312 
Devises at depots Otrangers 3313 

161720 ... ... 6.3 Coniptes i payer 3320 
• 	. 	. . 	. 	. ... ... Credit j 	Is consoemiation 3321 
• 	. 	. 161722 ... ... 6.3.2 Comptes i payer 3322 

151653 761723 • 	. 	. 161863 6.4 Emprunts 3330 
151554 761724 • 	. 	. 161864 1.2 Emprunts bencairee 3331 
161655 161725 . 	. . 151865 1.3 Autres emprunts 3332 

Effets C court terme. Gouvernement du Canada 3340 
161867 5.6 Autres effets C Court terme 3350 

• 	. 	. 761728 . 	. 	. 16166$ 1.6 Hypothiques 3410 
161669 6.8 Obligations 3420 

Obi igat ions 	fOdérales 3427 
Obligations 	provinciales 3422 
Obligations municipales 3423 

167873 1.7 Autres obligations canadiennas 3424 
Assurances-vie at 	rentes 3430 

161735 ... 161875 6.10 Engagements envers des •ntrepriaes associées 3510 
161736 ... 161876 6.10.2 	ConstituIes 	(1) 3512 

161658 161738 ... 167878 6.71 
Publiques 

Actions 	(1) 
3513 
3520 

Investissements Ctrangers 3530 161670 161740 ... 157880 6.73 Autres elements du passif 3670 
Reserves monetaires officielles 	(compensation) 3700 

161683 ... 8 VALEUR NETTE: 	1000-3100 (6) 5000 
VALEUR NETTE: 	incluent 	les actifs non 	financiers 6000 761614 161684 • 	.. 9 C prix courants 	(7) 

161642 161712 ... 161852 10 VALEUR NETTE: au coUt histoniqu. (8) 7000 



148 	Table 	6-2 	Year-End Outstandings Cross Referenced to CANSIM Data Bank Numbers 

Category 	Transaction Category Series 

Sectors 

VIII-5 
000791 

and Corresponding Matrix 

VIII-5 	IX 
000778 	000779 

Numbers 

IX-1 
000780 

IX-2 
000781 

Numbers are Prefixed by a 

1000 TOTAL ASSETS (1500+2100) 1 162862 161952 162022 162092 162162 

1500 Non-Financial 	Capital 	Acquisition 2 162863 161953 162023 162093 162163 

1610 Residential 	Structures 2.1 162864 161954 162024 162094 162164 

1620 Non-Residential 	Structures 2.2 162865 161955 162025 162095 162165 

1630 Machinery and Equipment 2.3 162866 151956 162026 162096 162166 

1640 Consumer Ourables . . 	 - 	 . 

... 

. 	 . 

1700 Value of Physical 	Change 	in 	Inventories 2.5 - . 	 . 162028 162098 

1800 Net Purchases of 	Existing Assets 2.6 162869 161959 162029 162099 162169 

2000 Net 	Financial 	Investment 	(2100-3100) 3 162801 161891 161961 162031 162101 

2100 FINANCIAL ASSETS S 162800 161890 161960 162030 162100 

2210 Official 	International 	Reserves ... ... 

2211 Official 	Holdings of 	Gold 8 For.Exch. .-. ... 

2212 International 	Monetary Fund, 	Gen. 	Acct. . 	 . 	 . . . . ... . . 	 . 

2213 Special 	Drawing Rights 
... 

 
2310 Currency and Deposits 5.2 162805 161895 161965 162035 162105 

2311 Currency and Bank Deposits 5.2.1 162806 161896 161966 162036 162106 

2312 Deposits 	in Other 	Institutions 5.2.2 162807 161897 161967 . 	 . 	 . 162107 

2313 Foreign Currency and Deposits 5.2.3 162808 161898 161968 162038 162108 

2320 Receivables 5.3 162809 161899 161969 162039 162109 

2321 Consumer credit 5.3.1 ... 161900 ... 

2322 Trade Receivables 5.3.2 162811 ... 161971 162041 162111 

2330 Loans 5.4 162812 161902 161972 162042 162112 

2331 Bank 	loans 
... 

. 	 . 	 . ... . 

2332 Other 	loans 5.4.2 162814 161904 161974 162041 162114 

2340 Short-term Paper. Government of Canada 5.5 162815 161905 161975 162045 162115 

2350 Finance and Other 	Short-term Paper 5.6 162816 161906 161976 162046 162116 

2410 Mortgages 5.7 162817 161907 161977 162047 162117 

2420 Bonds 5.8 16281B 161908 161978 162048 162118 

2421 Government of Canada Bonds 5.8.1 162819 161909 161979 162049 162119 

2422 Provincial 	Government Bonds 5.8.2 162820 161910 161980 162050 162120 

2423 Municipal 	Government Bonds 5.8.3 162821 161911 161981 162121 

2424 Other Canadian Bonds 5.8.4 162822 161912 161982 162052 162122 

2430 Life Insurance and Pensions . 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	 . .. 
2510 Claims on Associated Enterprises 5.10 162823 161914 161984 162051 162124 

2512 Corporate 5.10.2 162824 161915 161985 162055 

2513 Government 5.10.3 ... ... 161986 162056 162126 

2520 Stocks 	I1> 5.11 162827 161917 161987 162057 162127 

2530 Foreign 	Investments 5.12 162828 151918 161988 ... 162128 

2610 Other 	Financial 	Assets 5.13 162829 161919 161989 162059 162129 

2700 Official 	Monetary Reserve Offsets .. ... ... . 	. 	 . 

3000 LIABILITIES AND NET WORTH (3100+5000) 4 162802 161892 161962 162032 162102 

3100 LIABILITIES 6 162831 161921 161991 162061 162131 

3210 Official 	International 	Reserves ... ... 

3211 Official 	holdings of 	Gold & For. 	Exch. . . . . 	 . 	 . . . 	. . . . 

3212 International 	Monetary Fund, 	Gen. 	Acct. . . . . - . . . 	. . . 	 . 

3213 Special 	Drawing Rights . 	.. . . . . . 	. . 	 . 	 . 

3310 Currency and Deposits 6.2 . . . 161996 . 	 . 	 . 162136 

3311 Currency and Bank Deposits . 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	 . ...  
3312 Deposits 	in Other 	Institutions 6.2.2 ... 161928 

. . . 

161998 . 	 . 	 . 162138 

3313 Foreign Currency and Deposits . 	.. . 	.. ... .. 

3320 Payables 6.3 162840 . 	 . 	 . 162000 152070 162140 

3321 Consumer Credit .. 	. . 	 . . 	 . 	 . ... 
3322 Trade Payables 5.3.2 162842 . 	.. 162002 162072 162142 

3330 Loans 6.1 162843 161933 162003 162073 162143 

3331 Bank Loans 1.2 162844 161934 162004 162074 162144 

3332 Other Loans 1.3 162845 161935 152005 162075 162145 

3340 Short-term Paper. Government of Canada ... ... ... 

3350 Finance and Other 	Short-term Paper 6.6 . 	 . 	 . 161937 162007 162077 152147 

3410 Mortgages 1.6 161938 162008 . 	 . 	 . 162148 

3420 Bonds 6.8 . 	 . 	 . 161939 162009 162079 162149 

3421 Government of Canada Bonds ... ... ... 

3422 Provincial Government Bonds 6.8.2 ... ... 162011 . 	 . 	 . 162151 

3423 Municipal 	Government Bonds ... .. 	. .. 	. .. 	. . 

3424 Other Canadian Bonds 1.7 - . . 161943 162013 162083 

3430 Life Insurance and Pensions 6.9 162854 ... ..- 

3510 Claims of Associated Enterprises 6.10 162855 161945 162015 162085 162155 

3512 Corporate 	(1) 6.10.2 162856 161946 

3513 Government 6.10.3 ... ... 162017 162087 162157 

3520 Stocks 	(1) 6.11 .. 161948 162018 162088 162158 

3530 Foreign Investments . 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	 . . . . .. - . 	 . 

3610 Other 	Liabilities 6.13 162850 151950 162020 162090 162160 

3700 Official 	Monetary Reserve Offsets .. 	. .. 	. . 	.. ... . 

5000 NET WORTH: 	1000-3100 	(5) 8 162803 161893 161963 162033 162103 

6000 NET WORTH: with non-financial 	assets 
at 	currant 	values 	(7) 9 152804 161894 161954 162034 162104 

7000 NET WORTH: 	historical 	cost basis 	(9) 10 .. 	. 161922 161992 162062 162132 
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S.ct.uro at 

000782 

numCros 

XI 
000783 

do matrices 

XI-1 
000784 

correspondants 

XI-2 
000705 

Séris CatCgorie doperat ion Categori. 

L.a numSros coenCeflt par 

162232 162302 162372 162442 1 TOTAL DES ACTIFS (1500+2100) 1000 
162233 162303 162373 162443 2 Acquisition de capital 	non 	financier 1500 

162304 162374 2.1 Immeubles 	résidentiols 1510 
152235 162305 162375 162445 2.2 Immeubles non 	rCsidontials 1820 
162236 162306 182376 162446 2.3 Equipement at matérial 1630 

Biens durables de coniommation 1640 
162238 2.5 Valour 	de 	I. variation matérial I. des 	stocks 1700 
162239 162309 162379 162449 2.6 Achots nets dact its exisiants at 	intangibles 1800 
162171 162241 162311 162381 3 jnvesttssement 	financier 	net 	(2100-3100) 2000 
162170 162240 162310 162380 5 ACTIFS FINANCIERS 2100 

Reserves officielles 	do 	(iquiditi, 	intsr. 2210 
Avoirs officiels an or 	at on d.vii.s CtrangCres 2211 
Fonda monCtairo 	international. 	compte gCnCral 2212 
Droits do tirage spCciaux 2213 

162175 162245 162315 162385 5.2 Argont 	liquids at depOts 2310 
162176 162246 162316 162386 5.2.1 Argent 	liquide at 	depOts bancaires 2311 
162177 162247 162317 162387 5.2.2 DepOts dens 	103 autros 	institutions 2312 
162178 162248 162318 162388 5.2.3 Devises at depots Ctrangers 2313 
162179 162249 162319 162389 5.3 Comptes C recevor 2320 

Credit 	a 	Is consoemiation 2321 
162181 162251 162321 162391 5.3.2 Comptes I recevoir 2322 
162182 162252 162322 162392 5.4 PrCts 2330 

Prets bancaires 2331 
162184 162254 162324 162394 5.4.2 Autres prCts 2332 
162185 162255 162325 162395 5.5 Effets i court terms. Gouvernemant du Canada 2340 
162186 162256 162326 152395 5.6 Autres offats a court terms 2350 
152187 162257 162327 - 	. 5.7 Ilypotheques 2410 
162188 162258 162328 162398 5.8 Obligations 2420 
162189 162259 162329 152399 5.8.1 Obligations 	f6d6ral.s 2421 
$62180 162260 162330 162400 5.8.2 Obligations 	provincialas 2422 
162191 162261 162331 162401 5.8.3 Obligations municipales 2423 
162192 162262 162332 162402 5.8.4 Autres obligations canadiennes 2424 

Assurances-vie at 	rentes 2430 
162194 162264 162334 162404 5.10 CrCances sur des •ntrepr ices •ssociCes 2510 

ConstituCes 2512 
162196 162266 162336 162406 5.10.3 	PubI iques 2513 
162197 162267 162337 ... 5.11 Actions 	(l) 2520 
162198 162260 162338 ... 5.12 Invest issesients Ctrangers 2530 
162199 162269 162339 162409 5.13 Autres Cléments de 	l'actif 	financier 2610 

Reserves monCtaires officiel I., 	(coinp.nsation) 2700 

162172 162242 162312 162382 4 PASSIF ET VALEUR NETTE (3100+5000) 3000 
162201 162271 162341 152411 6 PASSIF 3100 

Reserves official 	es de 	liquiditCs 	inter. 3210 
Avoirs off Iciels an or 	at on devises CtrangCres 3211 
Fonds inonCtaire 	international, 	conipte general 3212 
Droits do 	tinge 	spCciaux 3213 

162206 ... ... ... 6.2 Argent 	liquido at 	depOts 3310 
162207 ... ... .. 	 . 8.2.1 Argent 	I 	quid. at 	depots bancairos 3311 
162208 . 	. . ... . . . 6.2.2 DepOts dens 	lee out,., 	institutions 3312 

Devises at depots Ctrang.rs 3313 
162210 162280 162350 162420 6.3 Comptes a payer 3320 

Credit a 	Is consonunit ion 3321 
162212 162282 162352 162422 6.3.2 Comptes I payer 3322 
162213 162283 162353 162423 6.4 Emprunts 3330 
162214 162284 162354 162424 1.2 Emprunts bancalres 3331 
162215 162285 162355 162425 1.3 Autres emprunts 3332 
162216 ... ... ... 6.5 Effets C court term.. Gouv.rnem.nt du Canada 3340 

• 	. 162287 162357 162427 6.6 Autres effete I court term. 3350 
162288 162358 ... 1.6 Hypothèques 3410 

162219 162289 162359 162429 6.8 Obligations 3420 
162220 ... ... ... 6.8.1 Obligations 	fCdSrale, 3421 

162291 162361 ... 6.8.2 Obligations 	provincial., 3422 
$62292 ... 162432 6.8.3 Obligations municipales 3423 
162293 ... ... 1.7 Autres obligations canadiennes 3424 

162224 .. 	 . .. 	 . . 	.. 6.9 Assurances-vie at 	rentes 3430 
162225 162295 162365 162435 6.10 Engagements envers des .ntr.pr ices aisociCee 3510 

ConstituCos 	(1) 3512 
162227 162297 162367 162437 6.10.3 	Publiques 3513 

Actions 	(I) 3520 
Investissanrents Ctrangere 3530 

162230 162300 162370 162440 6.13 Autres ClCments du 	pasif 3610 
Reserves monCtaires officielles 	(compensation) 3700 

162173 152243 162313 162383 0 VALEUR NETTE: 	1000-3100 (6) 5000 
VALEUR NETTE: 	incluant 	las actife non 	financiers 6000 

I 	prix courants 	(7) 
VALEUR NETTE: 	au coOt historique 	(8) 7000 



150 	Table 	6-2 	Year-End Outstandings Cross Referenced to CANSIM Data Bank Numbers 

Sectors and Corresponding Matrix Numbers 

Category 	Transaction Category 	Series 	XI-3 	XII 	XII-1 	XII-2 	XIII 
000786 	000787 	000788 	000789 	000790 

Numbers are Prefixed by a '0' 

1000 TOTAL ASSETS (1500+2100) 1 162512 162582 162652 162722 162792 
1500 Non-Financial 	Capital 	Acquisition 2 162513 
1610 Residential 	Structures 2.1 ... 
1620 Non-Residential 	Structures 2.2 162515 ... ... 

1630 Machinery and Equipment 2.3 162516 ... ... ... 

1640 Consumer Durables ... ... 

1700 Value of Physical 	Change 	in Inventories 2.5 - 	. .. 	 . . 
1800 Net 	Purchases of Existing Assets 2.6 162519 . 	. 	. . 	. 	. 
2000 Net 	Financial 	Investment 	(2100-3100) 3 162451 162521 162591 162661 162731 
2100 FINANCIAL ASSETS 5 162450 162520 162590 162660 162730 
2210 Official 	International 	Reserves ... ... 

2211 Official 	Holdings of 	Gold & For.Exch. . 	. 	. ... ... . 	. 
2212 International 	Monetary Fund, 	Gen. 	Acct. . 	. 	. . . - . 	. 	. . 	. 
2213 Special 	Drawing Rights . 	. 	. . 	. . . 	. 	.  
2310 Currency and Deposits 5.2 162455 . 	. 	. . . 	. . 	. 	. 162735 
2311 Currency and Bank Deposits 5.2.1 162456 ... ... ... 162736 
2312 Deposits 	in 	Other 	institutions 5.2.2 162457 . 	. 	. . 	. 	. . 	. 	. 162737 
2313 Foreign Currency and Deposits 5.2.3 . 	. 	. . 	. 	. . 	. 	. . 	. 	. 162738 
2320 Receivables 5.3 162459 ... . 	. 	. . 	. . 162739 
2321 Consumer credit . 	. 	. . - 	. . . 	. . 	. 	. 
2322 Trade Receivables 5.3.2 162461 . 	. 	. .. . . 	-. 162740 
2330 Loans 5.4 ... . - 	. ... . 	. 	. 162742 
2331 Bank 	loans . 	. 	. . 	. 	. . . 	- . 	. 	. 
2332 Other 	loans 5.4.2 . . . . 	. 	. . 	- 	- . 	. . 162744 
2340 Short-term Paper. Government of Canada 5.5 ... ... ... 162745 
2350 Finance and Other Short-term Paper 516 162466 ... .. 	 . ... 162746 
2410 Mortgages 5.7 - 	. . . 	. . . . . 162747 
2420 Bonds 5.8 162468 162538 162608 . 	. 	. 162748 
2421 Government of Canada Bonds 5.8.1 162539 162609 ... 162749 
2422 Provincial 	Government Bonds 5.8.2 162540 162610 - 	. 	. 162750 
2423 Municipal 	Government Bonds 5.8.3 . 	. 	. . 	. 	. . 	. . 162751 
2424 Other Canadian Bonds 5.8.4 162472 . . . . 	, 	. - 	. . 162752 
7430 Life insurance and Pensions . 	. 	. . . . . 	. 	. . 	. . 
2510 Claims on Associated Enterprises 5.10 ... 162544 162614 162684 162754 
2512 Corporate 5.10.2 ... ... ... ... 162755 
2513 Government 5.10.3 ... 162546 162616 162686 
2520 Stocks 	(1) 5.11 162477 ... ... ... 162757 
2530 Foreign Investments .. 	 . ... ... . 	.. 
2610 Other 	Financial 	Assets 5.13 162479 162549 162619 162689 162759 
2700 Official 	Monetary Reserve Offsets 5.14 ... ... . 	. 	. . 	.. 162760 

3000 LIABILITIES AND NET WORTH (3100+5000) 4 162452 162522 162592 162662 162732 
3100 LIABILITIES 6 162481 162761 
3210 Official 	International 	Reserves 6.1 ... . ... ... 152762 
3211 Official 	Holdings of Gold 8 For. 	Exch. 6.1.1 ... ... .. ... 162763 
3212 International 	Monetary Fund, 	Den. 	Acct. 6.1.2 ... ... ... ... 162764 
3213 Special 	Drawing Rights 6.1.3 ... ... ... ... 162765 
3310 Currency and Deposits 6.2 . 	.. . 	. 	. .. 	 . ... 162766 
3311 Currency and Bank Daposits . 	-. . 	. 	. ... . 
3312 Deposits 	in Other 	Institutions - 	- ... ... . 
3313 Foreign Currency and Deposits 6.2.3 . 	. 	. . 	. 	. . . 	. . 	. 	. 162769 
3320 P.yablms 6.3 162490 . 	. 	. ... ... 162770 
3371 Consumer Credit ... ... ... ... 

3322 Trade Payebles 6.3.2 162492 ... ... ... 162772 
3330 Loins 6.4 162493 . . 	. . . . . . . 162773 
3331 Bank Loans 1.2 162494 . 	- 	. . . 	. . . . 162774 
3332 Other Loans 1.3 162495 . 	- 	. . 	. 	. . . . 162775 
3340 Short-term Paper, Government of Canada ... ... ... 

3350 	Finance and Other 	Short-term Paper - 	. 	. .. 	 . . 	. 	. ... 
3410 Mortgages 1.6 162498 . 	. 	. . 	. 	. . 	. . 162778 
3420 Bonds 6.8 162499 . 	. 	. . 	. 	. . . . 
3421 Government of Canada Bonds . 	. 	. . 	. 	. . 	. 	. ... 
3422 Provincial 	Government Bonds . 	. 	. . -. . 	. 	. ...  
3423 .- 	Municipal Government Bonds . 	- 	. ... . 	.. . 	. 	. 
3474 Other Canadian Bonds 1.7 162503 . 	. 	. - . . ... 
3430 Life Insurance and Pensions . 	. 	. . . . . 	. 	. . 	. . 
3510 Claims of Associated Enterprises 6-10 ... . 	.. ... . 	. 	. 162785 
3512 Corporate 	(1) 6.10.2 ... ... ... ... 162786 
3513 Government ... - 	.. . 	. 	. ... ...  
3520 Stocks 	(1) ... ..- ... ... 
3530 Foreign Investments 6.12 ... . 	.. .. ... 162789 
3610 Other 	Liabilities 6.13 162510 ... ... ... 162790 
3700 Official 	Monetary Reserve Offsets . 	. . 	.. ... . 	. 	. . 
5000 NET WORTH: 	1000-3100 (6) 8 162453 162523 162593 162663 162733 
6000 NET WORTH: with non-financial 	assets 

at current values 	(7) ... . 	.. .. 	. ... 
7000 NET WORTH: 	historical 	cost basis 	(B) ... ... ... 



162870 
162871 
162872 
162873 
162874 
162875 
152876 
152877 

162879 
162880 
152881 
162882 
162883 
152884 
162885 
162886 
162887 
162888 
162889 
162890 
162891 
162892 
162893 
162894 
62895 
162896 
162897 
152898 
162899 
162900 
162901 
162902 
162903 
162904 
162905 
162905 
162907 
162908 

62910 
162911 
162912 
162913 
162914 
162915 
162916 
162917 
162918 
162919 
162920 
162921 
162922 
162923 
162924 
162925 
162926 
162927 
162928 
62929 
'62930 
62931 
162932 
162933 
162934 
62935 
62936 
162937 
162938 
162939 
162940 

62942 

162950 
162951 
162952 
162953 
162954 
162955 
162956 
162957 

162959 
162950 
152961 
162962 
162963 
162964 
162965 
162966 
162967 
162968 
162969 
162970 
162971 
162972 
162973 
152974 
162975 
162976 
162977 
162978 
162979 
162980 
162981 
162982 
162983 
162984 
162985 
162986 
162987 
162988 

162990 
162991 

162996 
162997 
152998 
162999 
163000 
163001 
163002 
163003 
163004 
163005 
163006 
163007 
163008 
163009 
163010 
163011 
163012 
163013 
163014 
163015 
163016 
163017 
163018 

163020 

163022 
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S.ct.urs it numCros di matrices correspondants 

TOTAL 	NBS 	 SCrie 	Categoric d'epCratlon 
	

C.tSgor ii 
000792 	000793 

as numCros coimnencunt par 

1 TOTAL DES ACTIFS (1500+2100) 1000 
2 Acquisition 	di capital 	non 	financier 1500 
2.1 immeuble, 	rCaidentieli 1610 
2.2 Inaeeublea non 	rCzid.ntiela 1620 
2.3 Equip.msnt it matérial 1630 
2.4 Bens durabl.s di coniommatlon 1640 
2.5 Valeur 	di 	Is variation matCri.11e des stocks 1700 
2.6 Achats nets dactifa existanta it 	intangibles 1800 
3 Investisse.nent 	financier 	net 	(2100-3100) 2000 
5 ACTIFS FINANCIERS 2100 
5.1 Reserves officielles 	de 	liquiditBs 	inter. 2210 
5.1.1 Avoirs officiels an or 	it an devises CtrangCr.s 2211 
5.1.2 Fonds monétuire 	international, 	conpte gCnCral 2212 
5.1.3 Droits di tinge apCciaux 2213 
5.2 Argent 	liquids at depOts 2310 
5.2.1 Argent 	liquide it 	depots bancaires 2311 
5.2.2 DepOts dana 	lea autr.s 	institutions 2312 
5.2.3 Devises it depOts Ctrengers 2313 
5.3 Coeptea a necevoir 2320 
5.3.1 Credit a 	Is consonation 2321 
5.3.2 Coniptes a recevoir 2322 
5.4 PrCts 2330 
5.4.1 PrCts bancaires 2331 
5.4.2 Autres prCts 2332 
5.5 Effets I court terme. Gouv.rnement du Canada 2340 
5.6 Autres .ff.ts I court terme 2350 
5.7 Hypotheques 2410 
5.8 Obligations 2420 
5.8.1 Obligations 	fCdCneles 2421 
5.8.2 Obligations provinciales 2422 
5.8.3 Obligations auncipal.s 2423 
5.8.4 Autn.s obligations canadiennis 2424 
5.9 Assurances-vie it rentes 2430 
5.10 Creances sun des entneprises a..ociles 2510 
5.10.2 	ConstituE.es 2512 
5.10.3 	Publiques 2513 
5.11 Actions 	(1) 2520 
5.12 Inv.tisem.nts Ctranger, 2530 
5.13 Autres Cllments di 	l'actlf 	financier 2610 
5.14 Réserv.s monCtair.s officielle 	(co.p,nsation) 2700 

4 PASSIF ET VALELIR NETTE (3100.5000) 3000 
6 PASSIF 3100 
6.1 Reserves off icielles 	di 	I iquiditCs 	inter. 3210 
6.1.1 Avoirs off iciels on or 	it an devises CtrangCnes 3211 
6.1.2 Fonda monCtaire 	intirnational , 	compte general 3212 
6.1.3 Droits de tirage splciaux 3213 
6.2 Argent 	liquids it 	depOts 3310 
6.2.1 Argent 	liquide at 	depots bancairea 3311 
6.2.2 Depots dens 	lii autnes 	institutions 3312 
6.2.3 Devises at depOts Ctrangers 3313 
6.3 Coeptes C payer 3320 
1.1 Credit a 	Is conaoeunatien 3321 
6.3.2 Coinptes C payer 3322 
6.4 Emprunts 3330 
1.2 Emprunts bancaires 3331 
1.3 Autres imprunts 3332 
6.5 Effets C court term.. Gouverne..nt du Canada 3340 
6.6 Autres effets I court term. 3350 
1.6 HypothCques 3410 
6.8 Obligations 3420 
6.8.1 Obligations 	fEdCrales 3421 
6.8.2 Obligationsprovinci.les 3422 
6.8.3 Obligationamunicipales 3423 
1.7 Autres obligations canadi.nnes 3424 
6.9 Assurances-vie it 	nentes 3430 
6.10 Engagiments envers des .ntrepriaes associCes 3510 
6.10.2 	CenstituCes 	(1) 3512 
6.10.3 	Publiques 3513 
6.11 Actions 	(I) 3520 
6.12 Investisa.ments Ctrangers 3530 
6.13 Autnes Clém.nts dii 	passif 3610 
6.14 Reserves monCtaines officielles 	(compensation) 3700 
8 VALEUR NETTE: 	1000-3100 (5) 5000 

VALEUR NETTE: 	incluant 	les actlfa non 	financiers 6000 
9 C pnix courants 	(7) 
10 VALEUR NETTE: 	au coüt historique 	(8) 7000 
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Tableau 6-3 	Numéres de CANSIM pour Ic tableau sorimaire du marché financier 

Matrix 000750 
	

Series 	 Numbers prefixed by a 0 
Matr ice 000750 
	

Série 	 Les numéros corasencent par 0 

Persons and Unincorporated Business - 	II 	& IN 	- 
Part icul iers 	et 	entreprises individuel les 1 153099 

Consumer Credit 	- 3321 - 	Credit 	a 	Is conso4wnation 1.1 153100 
Bank 	Loans 	- 3331 - 	PrCts bancaires 1.2 153101 
Other 	Loans 	- 3332 - 	Autres prAts 1.3 153102 
Mortgages 	 - 3410 - 	llypotheques 1.6 153103 
Other Cdn. 	Bonds - 3424 - 	Autres obligations canadiennes 1.7 153104 

Non-Financial 	Private Corporations 	- 	(111) 	- 
SociCtes privées non finarrcpéres 2 153105 

Bank 	Loans 	- 3331 - 	Préts bancaires 2.2 153106 
Other 	Loans 	- 3332 - 	Autr•s prCts 2.3 153107 

a) 	Short-Term Paper - 3350 - 	Papier 	è court-terme 2.5 153108 
Mortgages 	 - 3410 - 	llypoth*aues 2.6 153109 
Other 	Cdi,. 	Bends - 3424 - 	Autres obligations canadiennes 2.7 153110 

hI 	Stocks 	 - 3520 - 	Actions 2.8 153111 

Non-Financial Government Enterprises - (IV) 
Entrapr ises publ iques non financiCres 3 153112 
bI Bank Loans 	- 3331 - 	Préts bancaires 3.2 153113 
c) Other 	Loans 	- 3332 - 	Autres prCts 3.3 153114 

Short-Term Paper 	- 3350 - 	Papier i court-terme 3.5 153115 
Mortgages 	 - 3410 - 	)lypotheques 3.6 153116 
Gov.of Can.Bonds - 3421 - 	Obligations 	fédérales 3.7.1 153053 

g) ProvGovBonds 	- 3422 - 	Ob'igations 	provinciales 3.7.2 153054 
g) Munic.Gov  Bonds 	- 3423 - 	Obligations municipa)es 3.7.3 153056 
g) 	Other 	Can.Bonds 	- 3424 - 	Autres obligations canadiennes 3.7.4 153117 
hI 	Stocks 	 - 3520 - 	Actions 3.8 153118 

Federal 	Government - (XI 	- Administration pub) ique fédCrale 4 153057 
Bank Loans 	- 3331 - 	PrIts bancaires 4.2 153058 
Other Loans 	- 3332 - 	Autres pr&ts 4.3 153059 
Treasury 	Bills 	- 3340 - 	Bons du TrCsor 4.4 153060 

g) Gov.of Can.Bonds - 3421 - 	Obligations 	fOdCrales 4.71 153061 

Other Levels of Government - 	(XI) 	- 
Autr.s paliers d'adminitrations publinues 5 153062 

Bank Loans 	- 3331 - 	PrAts bancaires 5.2 153063 
Other 	Loans 	- 3332 - 	Autres préts 5.3 153064 

a) 	Short-Term Paper 	- 3350 - 	Papier a court-terme 5.5 153065 
Mortgages 	 - 3410 - 	Hypothèques 5.6 153066 
Prov. 	Coy. 	Bonds - 3422 - 	Obligations provinciales 5.7.2 153067 

g) Munic.Gov . 	Bonds - 3423 - 	Obligations municipales 5.7.3 153068 
g) Other Can. 	Bonds - 3424 - 	Autres obligations canadiennes 5.7.4 153069 

Tot&l 	Funds Raised by Domestic Non-Financial 	Sectors 
Financement total 	des secteurs non 	financiers canadiens 6 153070 

Consumer 	Credit 	- 3321 - 	Credit i 	Is consummation 6.1 153071 
Bank Loans 	- 3331 - 	Préts bancaires 6.2 153072 
Other Loans 	- 3332 - 	Autres prCts 6.3 153073 
Treasury 	Bills 	- 3310 - 	Bons du TrCsor 6.4 153074 
Short-term Paper - 3350 - 	Papier a court-terme 6.5 153075 
Mortgages 	 - 3410 - 	Hypotheques 6.6 153076 
Bonds 	 - 3420 - 	Obligations 6.7 153077 
Stocks 	 - 3520 - 	Actions 6.8 153078 

I, 

2. 
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Tableau 6-3 	Numéres de CANSIN pour Is tableau sonunaire du marché financier 

Matrix 000750 	 Sen., 	Numbers prefixed by a 0 
Matrics,  000750 	 Sen. 	Las nu.éros conaunnc.nt par D 

7. 	R.st of 	the World - 	(XIII) 	- 	R.ste du monde 7 153079 
Bank Loans 	- 3331 	- 	Prêt, bancaires 7.2 153080 
Other 	buns 	- 3332 - 	Autres prCts 7.3 153081 

i') Mortgages 	- 3410 	l4ypoth6ques 7.6 153082 
N) Stocks 	- 3520 - 	Actions 7.8 153083 

8. 	Total 	Borrowing Excluding Domestic Financial 	Institutions 
Emprunts totaux C 	'exclusion des secteurs 	financisri canadians 8 153084 

9. 	Domestic Financial 	Institutions 	- 	(VI. 	VII. 	VIII.IX) 	- 
Institutions financijra, 	incorporCes uu Canada 9 153085 

Bank loans 	- 3331 	- 	PrCts bancaires 912 153086 
Other 	Loans 	- 3332 - 	Autre, prêt, 9.3 153087 

a) Short-Term Paper - 3350 - 	Papier 	a court-tarme 9.5 153088 
Mortgages 	- 3410 - 	l'lypothCques 9.6 153089 
Bonds 	- 3420 - 	Obligations 9.7 153090 

N) 	Stock, 	- 3520 - 	Actions 9.8 153091 

10.Total 	Funds Raised = Total 	Funds Suppl md 
Total 	de, 	fends nunpruntC, = total 	des 	fond, offerts 10 153092 

II.Persons and Unincorporated Business - 	(I 	& II) 	- 
Particuliars at 	entrapriges 	individuelles ii 153093 

12.Plon-Financial 	Corporations - 	(III 	8 	IV) 	- 
Entreprises non 	1 inanciCras 12 153094 

13.Gov.rnmants - 	(X.XI)- Administrations publiques 13 153095 

14.R.,t of 	the World - 	(XIII) 	- R.ste du macdc 
14 153096 

15.Dom.stic 	Financial 	Institutions - 	(V-1.VI.VII,VIII.IX)- 
Institutions 	financiers, 	incorporCe, 15 153097 

16.Shar,s purchased by affiliated corporations 
Act ions •chetCes per des soctCtCs affiliCes 16 153098 
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Tableau 6-5 	Numéros de CANSIM pour je tableau soemiaire dv isarche de credit 

Matrix 000794 
	

Series 	Numbers prefixed by a 0 

Matr ice 000794 
	

Série 	Lea numCros ccuunencent par 0 

1. 	Persons and Unincorporated Business - 	(I & IN 	- 
Particuliers et 	entreprises individuelles 1 163023 

Consumer Credit 	- 3321 - 	Credit a 	Is consoeimat ion 1.1 163024 

Bank Loans 	- 3331 - 	PrCts bancaires 1.2 163025 

Other 	Loans 	- 3332 - 	Autres prCts 1.3 163026 

Mortgages 	- 3410 - 	HypothCques 1.6 163027 

Other Cdn. 	Bonds - 3424 - 	Autres Obligations canadiennes 1.7 163028 

2. 	Non-Financial 	Private Corporations  
Sec,Ctés privCes non financiCres 2 163029 

Bank Loans 	- 3331 - 	Prfits bancaires 2.2 163030 
Other 	Loans 	- 3332 - 	Autres prCts 2.3 163031 
Short-Term Paper 	- 3350 - 	Papier 	a court-terse 2.5 163032 
Mortgages 	- 3410 - 	HypothCgues 2,6 163033 

Other 	Cdn. 	Bonds - 3424 - 	Autrms Obligations c.nadi.nnes 2.7 163034 

3. 	Non-Financial 	Government Enterprises - 	(IV) 	- 

Entreprises publiques non 	I inanciéres 3 163035 

b) Bank Loans 	- 3331 - 	PrCts bancaires 3.2 163036 

c> Other 	Loans 	- 3332 - 	Autres prCts 3.3 163037 

a) Short-Term Paper 	- 3350 - 	Papier a court-terme 3.5 163038 

Mortgages 	- 3410 - 	Hypotheques 3.6 163039 
Gov.of Can.Bonds - 3421 - 	Obligations 	fédCrales 3.7.1 163040 

g) Prov.Gov .Bonds 	- 3422 - 	Obligations 	provinciales 3.7.2 163041 

gI Nunic.Gov  Bonds 	- 3423 - 	Obligations municipales 3.7.3 163042 

g) Other Can.Bonds 	- 3424 - 	Autres obligations canadiennes 3.7.4 163043 

4. 	Federal 	Government - (X) 	- Administration 	publique 	fCdirale 4 163044 

bI Bank Loans 	- 3331 - 	PrCts bancaires 4.2 163045 

c) Other Loans 	- 3332 - 	Autres préts 4.3 163046 

d) 	Treasury 	Bills 	- 3340 - 	Bone dv Trésor 4.4 163047 

g> Gov.of Can.Bonds - 3421 - 	Obligations 	fédirales 4.7.1 163048 

5. 	Other Levels of Government - 	(XI) 	- 
Autres 	pal iers 	d'administrations publiques 5 163049 

b) 	Bank Loans 	- 3331 - 	PrCts bancaires 5.2 163050 

c) Other Loans 	- 3332 - 	Autres prCts 5.3 163051 

a) Short-Term Paper - 3350 - 	Papier a court-terse 5.5 163052 

Mortgages 	- 3410 - 	HypothEques 5.6 163053 

Prov. 	Gov. Bonds - 3422 - 	Obligations provinciales 5.7.2 163054 

g> Munic.Gov . 	Bonds 	- 3423 - 	Obligations municipalss 5.7.3 163055 

g) Other Can. 	Bonds - 3424 - 	Autres obligations canadienniss 5.7.4 163056 

6. 	Total 	Funds Raised by Domestic Non-Financial 	Sectors 

Fin.ncsment total 	des secteurs non 	financiers canadiens 6 163057 

Consumer Credit 	- 3321 - 	Credit a 	la consommat ion 6.1 163058 

Bank Loans 	- 3331 - 	Préts bancaires 6.2 163059 

Other 	Loans 	- 3332 - 	Autres prCts 6.3 163060 

d> 	Treasury Bi I Is 	- 3340 - 	Bons du Trésor 6.4 163061 

a) 	Short-term Paper 	- 3350 - 	Papier i court-terse 6.5 163062 

Mortgages 	- 3410 - 	HypothCques 6.6 163063 

Bonds 	- 3420 - 	Obligations 6.7 163064 
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7. 	Rest of 	the World - 	(XIII) 	- Reste du monde 7 163065 
Bank 	Loans 	- 3331 	- 	Prèts bancaires 7.2 163066 
Other 	Loans 	- 3332 - 	Autres prAts 7.3 163067 

f) Mortgages 	- 3410 - 	Hypotheques 7.6 163068 

8. 	Total 	Borrowing Excluding Domestic Financial 	Institutions 
Emprunts totaux C 	I 	exclusion des secteurs 	financiers cariadiens B 163069 

9. 	Domestic 	Financial 	Institutions 	- 	(VI. 	VII. 	VIII.IX) 	- 
Institutions financiCres 	incorporécs au Canada 9 163070 

Bank 	Loans 	- 3331 	- 	Prits bancaires 9.2 163071 
Other 	Loans 	- 3332 - 	Autres préts 9.3 163072 

a) 	Short-Term Paper 	- 3350 - 	Papier a court-termS 9.5 163073 
Mortgages 	- 3410 - 	HypothAques 9.6 163074 
Bonds 	- 3420 - 	ObI igat ions 9.7 163075 

1O.Total 	Funds Rais.d = Total 	Funds Supplied 
Tt.l 	des 	fonds uwpruntSs 2 total 	des fends offorts 10 163076 

11.Persons and Unincorporated Business - 	(I 	$ 	II) 	- 
Particulpers 	at 	entreprisas 	individuelles 11 163077 

12.Non-Financial 	Corporations - 	(III A IV) 	- 
Entrepriaes non 	financllrus 12 163078 

13.Gov.rnments - 	(X.XI)- Administrations publiques 13 163079 

14.R.st of 	the World - 	(XIII) 	- Reste du monde 
14 163080 

15.Do.estic 	Financial 	Institutions - 	(V-1.VI.VII.VIII.IX)- - 
Institutions 	financiIrss 	incorporCes 15 163081 
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The 1986 Profiles will put you on the 
fast track to any Canadian community 
you want to study. 

You're looking for a fast introduction to 
the social and demographic realities of a 
city, a town, a municipality or an entire 
province. And you don't have the time to 
wade through piles of statistics. 

Focus in on the area of your choice with 
a CENSUS PROFILE. Each PROFILE 
features more than 46 items of informa-
tion on the area that interests you. 
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Choose a PROFILE on any one of 

• 6009 Census Subdivisions (municipalities) 
• 266 Census Divisions (counties) 
• 282 Federal Electoral Districts 
• 25 Census Metropolitan Areas 
• 114 Census Agglomerations 
• a variety of urban/rural breakdowns 
• and, more. 

With 52 publications in this series, we can 
fast track you to any destination you want. 

For more information, call 
us at 1-800-267-6677 and 
request the Census 
brochure (which includes 
ordering information), or 
write us at: 
Publications Sales 
Statistics Canada 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K1A 0T6 
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1.1 	' 	 Canadi'  

This month's data 

Up-to-the-minute data includes all major statistical 
series released two weeks prior to publication. 
Current Economic Conditions 

riei, 'to the point" summary of the economy's 
rformance over the month, including trend analysis 
employment, output, demand and leading indicators. 

Statistical and Technical Notes 

Informal ion about new or revised statistical programs 
and methodological developments unique to Statistics 
Canada, 

Major Economic Events 

Chronology of international and national events that 
affect Canada's economy. 

Feature Articles 

In-depth research on current business and economic 
issues. 

Statistical Summary 

Statistical tables, charts and graphs cover national 
nirnl' nitpi' dnrnnnr lrrr1r 	:ibrirr nr nrncc 

Oegional Analysis 

Provincial breakdowns of key economic indicators. 
International Overview 

Digest of economic performance in Canada's most 
important trading partners - Europe, Japan, and the 
U.S.A. 

Subscribe Today and Save! 

Save $40 off the single-issue price of the Canadian 
Economic Observer. 
Catalogue #11-010 
12 issues $200.00 / other countries $225.00 
Per copy $20.00 I other countries $22.50 
(ncludes postage and handling) 

For faster service using Visa or MasterCard call toll-
free 1-800-2676677. 

To order, complete the oidw lorni included or write to Publications 
Sales, Statistics canada, Ottawa. Ontario, K1A 016. For laster 
service, using Visa or MasterCard, call toHIree, 1 800 267-6677. 
Please make your cheque or money order payable to the Receiver 
General for CanadaIPublicatons. 
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A CANADIAN 
TRADITION 

For 120 years. the Canada Year Book has 
been the preferred reference source frr 
up-to-date and useful information about 
Canada. It is a prestigious work designect 
to appeal to discerning readers with dL 

eye for quality. 
Encydopedic in scope, topics range from 
education and manufacturing to go, in-
ment finance, international trade anc 
the 1986 Census results. Over 800 pages 
contain 400 pagcs of text, 500 statistical 
tables and more that 70 illustrated charts. 
The 1988 edition marks the Year Book's 
uoth anniversary in a unique way: sciu-
ullating facts culled from earlier editiof is 
- from intriguing statistics to fanciful 
inventions - thtrodce each of the 
chapters. 

4945 plus shipphsrg and handling ('cA indusive In Canada, IN other 
c ntries); Catalogue number 13-402E. 

To order, complete the order form included or write to Puhlicc 
ion Sales, Statistrcs Caer.cd Ottawa, Ontario, KiA aT6. For fasse 
service, using Visa or MasterCard, cai roil-free, s-800-67 
Please make ,eur cheque or money order payuble to the Receiver 
Ceneral for Canada/Publications. 
Contact the Statistic, Canada Reference Centre nearest you iv 
further snformation. 
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